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uber of«eats recant id- the Demi- 
lae of Commons was, on the 11th

.. ___ ___^ JHK8I1 «LïiMÉi^aiÉMt^lNw
,---«— on the broadcarth to be W °i nibher, palm oil, unseated by the election courts and seven

to the British. As n Amiaer, pai^SH P&r rich produce she bad c<gMervativea, Tbe Libéral» an/Trow,
he considers his nation brilliantly sucéesj^^^^^^^^E^ipoiliKl called runf and Perth ; Gibson, Lincoln ; Harden, Kings,

British, and that they are better abl* ,a“fnn^“ k“SJ“ East Bruce; Bowers, Digby, N.S.; Brodenr,
develop the resources of a new country this ‘ missionary ’ into Ronrille ; Barron, North Victoria ; Har-
the men of any nation, ancient or modernthem into a graft, West Northumberland, 
who ever tried toplanta colony, are article^^^^^^^^^gbruuliM:j human beings, The Conservatives are : Henderson, 
of hie creed which, in his opinion, are , 5 Halton ; McDonald, Victoria, ,N.ST; MUler,
controvertible. To tell the truth, Johl Bft tha„ desolated PriBea Edward, Ont.; Ingram, East Elgin;

Bull to, in this matter of colonization, just , , richest under the* °ilUe8> Richmond, N.S ; Marshall, East
they would be prepared to little bit of a Pbaria8e- Hehetieves thffi u m ehaIKe of Middlesex; Dyer, Brome,
seness of the conduct of the i« not aa other men are in this respbet, , Europeans after The other seats to be filled,, are those of

Ministers coolly and dispassionately. Anap- * he does not thank God for hia superiorite^^^^^^^K^ have been civUiz6d Sir. John Macdonald, Kingston.; of Hon. 
peal to the people in the regular way would * «° many words, it is because he is rj Western Africa Mr. Ouimet, Laval, vacated by his accept-
then effect the ruin of Mercier and hia gang demonstrative and does hot tLfok sancti-^^^^^^V, 6 , The work ance of a seat in the Cabinet ; of Sir,Hector
of boodlers. Instead of giving the people “onion* b«gging “ good form." But b neg or QOt Langevin, Richelieu, who has resigned ; of
a chance to judge the boodlers simply as ««> be no doubt that, as a manager of the* fcrtu ,honId, even if they Mr. Jamieeon, North Lanark, who was-ele-
boodlere, Governor Angers has given terror rares, black, yellow, dusky and cop-nor relj. , ^ vated to the Bench, and of Thos. McOteevy,
them the opportunity to drag not one Per-colored, John Bull is very well satisfied 00mpbtcency the de- Q“eb®c We
red herring, but a thousand, across the wltb himself. I^^^^^^^^Kigenerstion of the native MonseOfCoi
track, and be need not be surprised if the We “e f,r from hinting that he has ;{ ,lee There will, no doubt, be a good many
eleotora completely lose the scent, and, in- *°°d Sr0’m<k for “» aelf-satisfaotion, It is . Î ^ M more vacant seats before the election oonrte
stead of driving the corrupt politicians from undeniable that he and his descendants ha* the working poror of the «•< oompleted their work The bye-
power in" disgrace, send them back to the done wonders m redeeming the wilderness ■ ■ eleotums to fill these seat. will be watched
«y *“ s£ïï ,Ltr,‘."..:l fc±sr«5‘±'

> From present indications this result does ‘h»t inhabit them. But there are circum which Mr. Buxton Bnoh tbat Lbe ®ba98« of a comparativelynot eeeJhTtoy means improbable. lUa e^cea whioh- when he 8eee them ahij ^^^^Kritain’s settlements in few 86ats wiU “eke a v«y important dif- 

too soon to predict the outcome of the thmka over them- mu8t «»«“ him to doubt hamUiating story, sad ference “ the relative position of Conserva
agitation now going' re>i there is one whether he à quite so successful as he tine o( it the ioiprlnt tivee and.Libereta in the popular branch of
powerfnl element in all Qoebeo movements t°rnieriy beKeved himself to be. When * the Legislature. The Conservatives look
about which little or nothing has aa yet ““tempUtea the condition, moral, soc -------------- forward with confidence to those elections
been heard. It is not known what part, «Ûgions and intellectual, of the raoee wg^* ■$’£ OPINION. They believe that their position in the
if.any, the Roman Catholic clergy will take he ha. held in anbjeition, and over wh .}■ oonntry is such that they wiU gain many
in the contest. If the> espouse the cause be an influence, he is forced!» M h“ addrf* to «^*- Some of those v.cant were lost to
of honest government, and use their jnfln- to admit that if he had managed somewhat °L Î th<m by very narrow majorities, and they

punish the corruptionists Mr differently, better results might have been 1 W Lord Rector, did not believe that the electora. having had time to

Mercier will find that the task before him ’TTv- L V j °°0,lder theiraction, havefonndthatin elect-'
is beyond his strength. The Quebec clergy a Mr. F. Buxton, a ^ tJTwtofc iDg Libend‘ on th“r Pre8ent Platform* tbey
are natoraUy Conservative, but Mr. Mto 9D8““r- he' wrI(tt9Q a PaP»r /” thé U«- St“f ^ & “rioUS mUlteke- Tbe Proba"
oier has done mnih to gain their favor «mber nninber of the Fortnightly Review than many people bility ia, therefore, that the Government
He has been ostentatiously devout and which wül, we think, have a tendenJH " KZrB^n^rL»6 WU1 meet ParHament, this winter, considér
assions. and he ha, been.nnmmaUy generous the ««W ^pleoency with whichB„t«p, France, ably strengthened. c / I
to the Church and to institntion..in which <W people generiiUy regard “ ”f V - r—--------

the Church takes an interest. He has, “ Buxton“visitedTe BritiTbwas widely dis-

therefere, gained the good opinion of many ^ Weet ^ Hé too, in language, The defeat of Davitt must bearers blow
Prle8“’ Wh°' W.^. i“^..P“^er’ Dakar, a French towir on the Senegal, and ■ WF °atural sdvantagea, and great disconregement te the Home Rule

suss sir tr- £> - I Eimrrr sz rir.
depends upon ttm way in which he and hia ? * L *f p«aP 9 EhU : Cartby would reoa be as strong in Ireland
«to are regarded by the, Cstbohc clergy of ■ “ ParU in h »tr. Balfour reid, “of a. the brigade le» b, Mr. Parnell himrelf

9 iature wUhont >e vice, of Paris. I- 9 y this tt,>t potUionl «. used to be. Michael Davitt was sappoeed
clean, with wide streets, shady wai^ pre^T lu f^t *» be one of the str0Hge.tm.M4 if not the
pleasant gardens, handsome boulevards, aaying i, that, a. a very -stoongest nmn, among the Irish agile,
tempting cafes; This city of the desert is ‘^■MfSj^Hj&rences of the pohti- tors. His popularity seemed to he un- well governed. Everything is in apple-pie |^fc,|^9hb ^ that hf ^

order, and the peace is undisturbed. The «■^3H1c4le we are it thU «» I*»»* himself on the hosting, to be 
native population are happy and properous, I "^■^■Hhuman affairs, almoet returned in any Home Rele constituency 
and the schools and cburChe, are fall of must be ^ connexion by an overwhelming majority. Tones him
black worshippers andetudente. This English, ^ aad weU breton, by a comparatively
traveller who telU tbe reader incidentally to tw’fo'tnd!” weak man like Redmond, must be most
that he is a Protestant, speaks of the thought in what Mr. “«rtifying, not only to Pavitt butto every
“Brothers” and “SUters" who manage than asserts in this of the ^ *“ b*lo“8'-
there educational iaatitutione and teach in who believe that There.»re, no doubt, other place. « well a.
geHrakL*1 Bto's^s^rjsdficb iff ât all eviin ’^^^^^^^^^^hsevfls ffiat^i^ themnrto are by many in

“ What a hold of love these Brothers and th;„ »™ni’ni:,b.j Ireland held acooimtable for the political
fall and even the death of Parnell. The

influences of the French have turned these defeat of Davitt will net make the breach
wild heathen, into scholar, and gentlemen . • between the two faction, of the Home Buie
civilization jûs“as tbey tmre'ohlrmed'tlie  ̂ Part>' eaeier *>* healed- The quarrel

" desert into a land of enchantment, and V- between them was hitter enough before the
built upon it a fairy town, with all |hej well aa tbe other Waterford election, and the feeling engen-
reqnlrements of modern drilisation -$ a been trying the ex- dared by Quit contest will make it still
:yp«and^°re^7ud1Ln^Q.Xh7m;l “«re bitter. The supporter, of the Govero-

on whose peaceful golden-sanded shore I tailways and to ment do not rejoice because Redmond, who
sighed to settle far from the madding I fo works, until it has is neither Uked nor respected by them, it
«owd.” on its credit that it returned, but because they £e in the «mit

Mr. Bnxton bade adieu to this elyrium from British capital- of the Waterford election an indication of
and abode of delight after a sojourn of three of Mr. See, the the demoralization and speed*disintegr»tion
months, with regret, and proceeded down to the end of its of. the whole brigade. — *
to Gambia, Sierra Leone and adjacent question is. how
British possessions. The contrast between it ia unable to borrow
the French town he had left and the British difficulties! Can

tonnage missing "ttlemen.‘ !“* 00”e and otber work, The mercantUe community wiU be ghd
8m?313 toM* eTery P°mt of view, humiliating and dis- be op6N*fl;«* oommercUl principles ? Will to learn that the Patterson Custom’s care 

9,606,000 tons. The working ex- hearteBl“*- SP*^“6 of Freetown, tbe the So t be able to eliminate poli- was decided by Mr. Justice Burbidge in
penses at Suez are only 11* per cent o? the metropolis of Sierra Leone, he say. : - - ties from their management, and run them faTor of the unporfor. It wiU be recol-
mlrencs^vmlum^^dtu^x- nrm^^of’s® tb« ioSnence of the party leoted that Patteranbad imported

penses, including interest on bonds, repaire, wttlemrot a filthy, forlorn, and ouearelfor *“ power* 1° “r7illpUt ‘° *** of watch oases, oonsnlted with the Mon-
etc., amounted to only 32,000,000 francs, Darkest England, in the land of sunny a B8Vere teffc P°^ltlca^ virtue of tbe treal appraiser as to the legality ofenter- 

.37»PpO,000 francs for net profits, fountains ; a town of misery and crime, and men composing the Administration. Gov- them at the Drjce had naid for them 
The dividend declared in 1890 was 18per wretchedness, nnder barbarie English eminent ownerehin of railroads, canals and a t* ... *, . , . *cent. With such asbowingforthe Snezcanal, misrule. The town is innocent of even the «tberworks trf oublie nfcilitv nieces a lanr* n^» r g® ting h m mg, entered them 
the prospective value of the Nicaragua canal most elementary principles of sanitationt a?tber WOrk8J^ Publlc utility places a^ large regularly and paid the duty. After Patter*
to capitalists can be seen. The Nicaragua each teneobeut emptying its filth so that it »«*«»«« patronage m the bands of the son had believed that tbe Customs Depart-
canal will, in time, control a far larger Com- is absorbed into the wells or left to deoom- men ; in po^lr. They will be tempted to ment wag satisfied and the whole tramoknfcinn 
merce than goes through Suez " pose and to undergo fetid fermentation eee that paStmage for party ends rather nnnntnM fnirlv»rulbn««rtltr n«A

With such a prospect it is indeed sur- wherever it may happen to be thrown.” than for ^public good. So sure as they ! T

prising that there should be the least diffi- The condition of the native popnlatinn be do this those works will deteriorate. When seized the goods “rhTjudge foaZ; that the 
coity in raising the money to build the found to be unspeakably bad. “There are," » man knows that he owes hia position to imDorter had not tried-defraud the 
canal. If, however, Congre» acte upon the he say., “some revolting points, however, the political influence of himself and his revenue' and that consequently the goods 
recommendation contain*! in the Preai- the direct ontoome of,British rule, on which friends, and that, no matter how he were not liable to seizu^ ? 8
dent’s message, and guarantees the Com- I must, in decency, drop tbe curtain;" performs his duties, the Government will 
pany's bonds, no amount of opposition can What is the causent this fearful demorali- be most reluctant to discharge Juin, 
prevent the speedy accomplishment of the zation ? The visitor did not wait long, or go he will not be as zealous and oeretul as if he 
work. Having the Government of the far to get an answer to this question. The knew that bis term of office depended solely 
United States ss security, the Nicaragua ourse which makes British rule in Western upon hia industry and his efficiency. When 
Canal Company’s bonds will be as good aa Africa worse than French, worse even than this feeling pervades the whole working 
wheat, and investors from all parts of the Mshnmedan, is hum. The importation; ot staff aay, of a railroad, from the manager
world will hasten to purchase them. ardent spirits is encouraged by the author- down to the brakesman, the chances are that

Aa no part of the world will benefit more itire because of the revende derived from it. the public will not be well served, and that 
by the construction of the Nicaragua Canal The negro, when he gets rum, cares for the road will not be operated either econom- 
than the Pacific Coast, its inhabitants ought nothing else, and will buy nothing else, ically or efficiently. State socialism is on 
to do all in their power to help on the en- This is what Mr. Buxton says of the treat- its trial m- Aaatralia. H it succeeds there 
terprise. It is impossible to foresee the ment which the native receives at the hands it will no doubt be tried in other parts of 
benefit it will be to every sea port on this- of his rulers: the British Empire. There are msny who
ooa-t to have the Eastern shore of this con- “Unhappy wrefoh ! with our left hand believe that the State should own and oper- 
tinent and the continent of Europe brought £egwe himthe Bffilewith “^"ghtthe ate the railroads and the telegraphs, end if 
nearer to it by the union of the two oceans, ontof* wMchf^ffie^ovwnaroent^-Mq» ao^great *«<*»» that government ownership of 
Not msny years after it « complet^ tbe a revenue, are not to be had in \Africa, but, railroads works well |if; jiptisliii the auc- 

cities of this side of America will, the to form some idea of the effects oTonr das- cess there will stimulate the state socialists 
extent of their commerce, vie with the meSf ,r“ of other «-ontriee to fresh exertions. The
flourishing of the Atlantic ports. ^ - SVhtn the ^r -Celled railroyd. of New South Wales have been

wrecks, ' male and female, are being built by the State with money advanced on H ~*" Ü
dragged, howling and onrsing, to Her the eredit of the State. It is now to be

borrowed money and at the same time give 
aatisfaetion to the electorate. ■

I?ust ïWTMl /il-V. s i—
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A POLITICAL "MASTER. 7?

As we expected, Mr. Meroier, the dta- 
reissed Premier of Quebec, pores aa a per- 
•ecuted patriot add às the champion of the 
constitution. Hia: reply to (Governor Angers’ 
letter transmitting to him the interim re
port of two members of the Royal Commie- 
cion, is studiously offensive. He denies 
that the report, on the strength of which he 
and hie colleagues were dismissed, is a re
port at alL He looks upon it aa a document 
drawn up by two political partisans for the 
express purpose of giving the Governor a 
pretext for dismissing hi* ministers. He 
•onuses the Governor of partisanship, of 

I *eing a tool in the hands of the Ottawa
politicians, and of bringing about a change 
ia the Government of Quebec for the ex- 

x press purpose of providing fat job# for needy
Conservatives. The letter is, of course, in
tended for publication. Mr, Meroier, no 
doubt, believes that it will have the effect 
■of making the Liberals anil Nationalists of 
the province of Quebec believe that the dis
missal of hia Government was effected 
bjfa conspiracy of the enemies of Quebec,

, which was hatched in Ottawa.
It would seem as if this ia already the 

impression Among the French Canadians, 
in Montreal and elsewhere. Monster meet
ings have been held in that city, in which 
the question of boodle has bean almost, if 
mot altogether, lost eight of. The constitu
tional question and the so-called tyranny of 
-Governor Angers, were, the topics chiefly 
dwelt open. Every art that Mr. Mercier 
and bis lieutenants are masters of is being 
brought into exercise to convince the people 
•f Quebec that their constitutional rights 
ate assailed, and that it is their first and 
paramount duty to resist what are repre- 
sented as the encroachments of the Gover
nor and those under whose guidance he has 
placed himself. It does seem, at this 
moment, as if this course is moating with 

Moderate men who hahfe enjoyed 
a reputation for honesty, Mr. Joly for in
stance, stand by the Government. They 
seem to think, when they have to. choose 
between a politician of easy virtue and a 
Governor who is disposed to play the ty-, 
rant, it is lieit to decide in favor of the 
politician. On no other ground 
understand how mdn, who are even passa
bly honest and who require honesty in 
their rulers, can bring themselves to support
each men as Meroier and Langelier. Y NICARAGUA CANAL. V-'-j:

■ itz rrrL ^ s*-Governor of Quebec: Ln^ZotZuZ^Z Th^

€-talYrt.at8tndoMBoawoSdïettovioUto tbe "0t °D,y f“ot **jh“r ^
usages and the constitutional law in such “rpnee, but many of them do all they 
matters. The publication of State doou- io » qoiet way against it For reasons of 

|T| ®*oots cannot be made except upon the their own they are not anxious to see me
Atlantic and the Pacific umtedby a ship

1 1 made publie the letter you wrote me on °*naL
September 7 laet, not only without the con- This appears to the uninitiated to be not

1 srirtiajjsSH-S sRascssssftTiafflS'l invoke is weU founded, you^ave knowingly “«at it can be built for less than one hnn- 
1 Sind wilfully violated the usages and eon- dred millions of dollars. This is a great

- etitutional Uw on such matters. Under the deal of money, but there can be no doubt

•Y1** r-*rlishing your letters 5f yesterday and to-day **rMt on ‘hat sum, large M it is. The 
as well aa my own. You have kept me in canal will be a boon to the commerce of the arid 

» ? tutorship for now nearly four months, in world, the vaine of which it ia bard to over-
ra^lrvLrial^htaTrnd We —ba'P thinking that

f x ' you have had the audacity, pardon me the if tha capitaliste of the United States had 

expression, to do what our august Sove- not some very strong motive in opposing 
-reign Queen Victoria would never have the construction of this canal the moneyit^2sr*rss«sft ^tnevertheless so peaceable, and what no «king aid from the state. This is what the 
Lieutenant-Governor of any other of the San Francisco Examiner says about the 
*rovincea of Confederation would have done prospecte of the Nicaragua Canal as a com- 
** Ana-in meroial enterprise:—

YYcm speak of the want of careofyour thlTc^fo^C CngM 

ministers, when you autocratically reduced sure a good return for the money it will coet 
theni to powerleasneaa. Yon speak of the to build it In 1888 the

■ dignity of the crown and the honor and in- through the Suez canal was 
torests of the province, when you yourself in iggo 

'-" have been the varj first to trample under 
foot that dignity with which you are in
vested, and to treat the honoyand interest

- of the country with contempt You speak 
of the illegality of pur proceedings, allud
ing no doubt to the conversion of the land 
snbaidy into money and to the issue of the

, letters of credit, when you yourself, after 
■tndy of the question, consented to that 

, eon version, and when you know, bv per
sonal experience as a judge, that the Courts 
■of Appeal are frequently obliged to reverse 
the judgments of the lower courts, even 

• when presided over by a man who becomes 
I* iieut. -Governor. ’’

Towards the end of his letter the dis- 
Y -missed Premier becomes even more abusive.

He eeeme to forget he is addressing the 
Head of the Provincial Government, and 
only remembers that hia business as a 
political agitator and demagogue ia to do 
his utmost to blacken the Governor’s char- 
sicter and to create the impression that be 
Is wholly unworthy of respect. In his 
endeavor to make the people believe that 
Mr. Angers is acting as a partisan, he 
■aysi—

•* These are fpeta, sir, which are within 
everyone’s knowledge, and you will never 
■ueoeed in making yonr. fellow-citizens be
lieve that it is respect for public morality 
that ia yonr guide. Everybody knows it, 
sum! do not try to deny it, that it ia not in 
the interest of public morality that yon have 
provoked this crisis and dismissed your Min
istère. It is to give to your friends the 
Benefit of the fat contracts which yon have 
in your mind—the construction of the Nor
mal school at Quebec, the Gen 
Montreal, and other worksSf 
sity. Your conduct, sir, m

unfortunate business puts our politisai 
institutions in jeopardy and makes a serious 
breach to the autonomy of our province.

-. Take and keep the responsibility before the 
country and before history. I will try to 
undo your nefarious work with the assist- 

my colleagues and my political 
friends. For this purpose I will willingly 
-expend all that I possess in tne way of 
energy and courage, and I do not despair of 

> succeeding in saving onr cherished province 
from the abyss into which yon and yonr 
friends have been seeking for some time past

v. It is very mooh to, be regretted 
!§ that Governor Angers gave .Mercier

_m — -r*==: x.........-

that the Gov-
the opportunity 
euted patriot. iFjseei 
emment of Quebec i 
position of an npdbn 
wants buta little more 
destruction. It wool 
have given them that tope.

If Jhe report of the Commission had been 
regularly handed in . ^nd thoroughly dis
cussed in the press and on the platform, the 
people of Quebec must have seen that there 
was something extremely rotten in the ad
ministration of their public affaire. The 
people's attention ahoufi not have been di- 
verted from the Baie des Chaleurs and 
other scandals. They would, before long, 
have seen how utterly corrupt the Govern
ment was, and 
consider the baseness

1*BRITISH
Im i w

tick I nf

Jn LaliiM--.
r. janu.

B;U* LAND and M ■
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a “as Thick as L« 
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» effect his own 
Id have been wiser to
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1 [ Washinoton, Dec. 28.—At the StaM 
■ Nivy Departments, today, the nsusj 
'■war to inquiries for news from Chiffl 
made. “We have received nothing! 
this did not prevent the, circulation:-, 
'mod-sized crop of lively rumors conceJ 

to situation, especially Minister Ej 
" Aire to attend theinanguration ceremiLOCAL DIBECTOK8: 
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iy. Tbe officials at the State Di 
t bad no explanations to give o: 
liter’s course. He had been ad visÜ judgment in the premil 

si circles, the belief prev 
felt that it waa not cc 
; self-respect and the di 
to say anything what 
danger to his

rtio was expelled by the
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person the 
jAtaiiâitilMt on the atreeta to atten 
ceremony, in view of the manner in 
he bad Been treated since the revi 
coded. The was a abort conferen 
tween Secretary Blaine and Preaiden 
risen, at the White House, this me 
before the Secretary reached the ' 
most ; but the result of it is not de 
known. It was said that the sitaatioi 

changed. The intimation in 
quarto!s that there ia a division of 
ment between the President and mei 
of the Cabinet upon the subject of th 
ference with Chili meets with no ac 
anoe by those who are in a positin 
know tbe facts. It ia asserted
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neibu acted as a whole, and the P 
and Secretary of State have the fall

Aroitod ti>e State Department little 
deuce is put in tbe report that Chili wi 
to heve the controversy settled by ar 

At least that ia not a probabil 
r future. Before such a step i 
bed in the progress of negotii 
i the two nations a long way 
breed, and Chili's record is not

ence to
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ima in this respect It Is 
impression among officials that Chill 
either apologize or fight, and it is also 
that, for some (indefinable reason-, a p 
wave seems to have swept Over the 8 
and Navy depsrtaKSitt, to-day, and 
feeling that a bloodless solution of, 
situation will be found tl growing. At 
same time, however, the authorities an 
taxing none of their efforts to be folly 
pared for any emergency that might ou 

Tib morning Secretary Tracy, Cam 
dore Bamsay, Chief of the Bureau of Is 
gation; Commodore WLson, of the Bn 
of Cqnatrnction, and Lient. T. B. 
MasonVwho.il to be executive officer ol 
New York, when she is -put in «com 

conference with Mr. Cram
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work on the other vessels in' 
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de ready for servie 
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this ihaimer were given or not did 
transpire. Shortly after noon! S 
Pedro Monti, the Chilian mini! 
•He* waiting for the Niraraj 
and British ministers to conclude t 
business with Mr. Blaine, began an is 
view with the secretary whiqh tasted « 
than an hour. What it was all about 
course, was not made known, bat it is:

devoted to a states 
by the minister of the desire of the 
government inaugurated at Valparaiso 

: ■ Saturday, to continue in amicable retat 
with the United States and renew to 
secretary the assurance of his own 
and esteem. General Grant, the
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secretary of war, said, to-day, when 
for ajxexptanation of the unusual actv 
’ v" circles, “ it is nonsense to tal 

Chili. Why do they not talk of 
y ? The situation on opr Mezi 

I think ti
:ve danger of onr getting into troi 
exico. Tbey may complain of 1 
big Garcia and hia band to ] 
d forth across onr border.
—e troops to prevent this. It hej 

1 me as if Garcia might eucceei 
» serions revolution, 
serious, and we have to 1
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River. Dean’s Channel, (Seat Dietriet : com- ”h>4 W chaîna noth, thence 80 chains east, 
mencing at a post marked “S'. 8. W. corner,’ thence to the chore, and thence to the point ox
planted at the north-weet corner of F. Jacob- commencement.
robÆoŒ^»ent8Te,r^ Victoria. B.C.,6thNov., ,88,. °* "“SSSta 
lowing the foot of mountain to coast, thence 
following the coast line south to initial post, 
containing!#); acres, more or less.

______________ no87-2m-w

"VTOTICK.—I hereby give notice that, sixty 
A x days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Leads, and Works fur 
permission to pereünse 640 aeréa, more or less, 
of Crown land, situated at the bead of Alice 
Ann, B.C.. commencing from a pest marked 
W. H. Robertson, about two miles from the

thence 8ft chains west, or to thé short of the In
let, thence along the shore tw tbe place of com- 
meneoment., . w W. H. ROBERTSON.

Metlafcahtla. KC., Nov. 7,1891. no20-w8m
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II »t also said that the War ! 
exerting itself to prevent 

i of the neutrality taws by < 
evolutionists. It is bel-—, 
Depart Aient that Garcia’s nu( 
aining strength.
ry Tracy was busy for an hoar; 
«saltation with Senator Camag 
of the Senate on Naval AM 
isle and Butler of the same cc 
fen.tor Frye, of the committee 
RelVtione; Chief Engineer 1| 
»tain Phillips, of the new end 

nd paiera. All these geei 
men did notw-e the Secretary at the aa 
time, but their presence in his priVi 
office gave rise to rumors that the Chili 

: situation waa the topic of conversât* 
, hut the Navy Department officials djf 
that three ia the least speck of 
war.stand in sight. At tbe War Dept 

, ment neither Acting Secretary Grant. ;
Major General Schofield, who would « 

' tainly be in a position to know had any: 
I Larérearé of the intention to appoint U 

enl-Wtaa to command the army in I 
evenaMwar with Chili. In fact, the 01 
tignhf wariike -preparations visible at i 
RtijWÉre Departments consisted in I

iai^d for the immediate pre[-----£
lew twelve-inch guns, just compl 
lire. Yard here, and their tram 
O-CUiforuia. together with 42 
■gpiematic powder and 11,000

:

- :"VTOTICK ia hereby given that 60 days after , 
. > date I intend to make an application to l 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. I 
to purchase 160 acres of land sitaatod and 1 
described as follows: From a stake marked I 
H. R. R. on the north coast of Moresby Island, I 
(“Queen Charlotte grohp,”) on the shore of V 1 
Gnmshewa Inlet. Thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence North 80 chains, - ,
thence west 40 chains along the coast line to ! 
place of commencement.

PETER ROSMUB3KN.
Victoria, Nov. 30th, 1881. de6•-

!OTIOE is hereby given that 80 day» after 
date I intend making application to the 

uet Comlssioner ot Lands and Works' 
aission to purchase 320 acres more or 
relay Bound, commencing at S EL cor- 
Ian Reserve next Forbes island, thence 

80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
following me an darings of short to point 
menoemettt.
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to purcha e 2v0 acres of land, more or less, com
menting at a s'ske on. Ship Channel, Barclay 
cound, -hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
sou,fch to A. Jackson’s N. E. poet of claim, 
theuce 40 chains east to line, thence following 
meander!ngs of' coast to point of commence-
111 Victoria, October
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\ ’mm OTICK is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend matting application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, - i, > 

for permission to purchase 180 acres of - g I 
land commencing at a stake one halt Ï / 
mile north of Kelp Met Ship Channel Bar
clay Sound, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, to point of commeBOettKW t

Dated December, 4th 1 Slf* J* JA°d^-w
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oommenoing at a post marked: “F. J , 8. W. 
" «w»«. planted at the north-west corner of 
- O®6.- Cunningham’s claim, thence east 40 

chains, thence north 40 chains, th nee west 40 
chains, thence following the coast line south 
» initial pest, containing 168 acres, more or^emskwit. No,embeML3î^B90N ,
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rJIWigsment on the Pamir Fronttaj 
Mire Abetted by Bodies of Cossack*

ox, Dec. 28—A dispatch from G 
til; evening, gives an aoeoant 
ihngagement on the Pamir front! 
mother display of gallantry upon t 
•.British officer. Ahzording to tl 
ynews has just been received 
S’from Gilget, the most norths! 
or agency of British India, to 1 

. ' Lieut. Manners Smith, at* 
•f a body of Kashmirs, in « 
Wrefae, has scaled a precipice, opj 
et Silt, recently so gallantly take 
•t the lieutenant, alter a deepen

TO THE SALVATI05 LASS
Falling Fans.

r\BAR SIRS—My mother was failing very 
U fast after three months’ suffering from 
dropsy, bairn; swollen from head to foot, but 
alter she had nsel one bo tie of yonr Burdock 
Blood Bitters it was removed, and she felt 
qulie well. We think there is no! better medi
cine, and ar? true friends to «. B.B.

. -3 t ■ Mire ItiviNiA Taylor,
177 Jamies m Av„ Parkdale

Toronto, Ont

H.T.ÇOL*. , 
dell-wno27-2m-w Dec. 4th, 1891.

aereB of°lmd. Barotay Sound, o^J^ÎSk aZ -^ 

to point of oommencement. - -_____ 18

of The prevalence ot the drinking habit was 
everywhere visible. Mr. Buxton says :

“The very air of Africa reeks with rum 
and gin imported by os. Every hut is re-'

...Ill______  dolent of itsfomes, gin'bottles and boxes
The wisdom of the C.P.R. company in meet one at every *top; and in some places 

appointing J. Macrae parser of the Empress the wealth and importance of the various 
of India, is generally recognized, he befog villages are measured by the size of the 
regarded as the most considerate and oour- pyramids of empty gin bottles, whioh they 
tenus ot men. erect and worship. Over large afeas di fob
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fight with the Hunes Nagar rebels, drove 
them from behind the stone breastworks 
they had erected above the precipice, kill
ing seventy of the enemy and wounding 
many others. The force under the command 
of Lieut. Smith was about one hundred men. 
This detachment, pom posed entirely of 
Kashmirs, he divided into two corps of 
about fifty men each. The younger and 
more agile men he selected as the scaling 
party. He left the remaining fifty Kash
mirs at the foot of the precipice, 
near the entrance to the gorge, 
which the rebels had fortified with 
a strong qtone breastwork, 
serve force had instructions to support the 
scaling party, should the latter be in dan
ger of being driven back. When the neces
sary preparations were made, fire was 
opened upon the enemy by the supporting 
body, and under its cover the scaling party 
sprang up the sides of the precipice, stop
ping, now and then, to take a pot shot at 
the rebel tribesmen, who, from behind 
their breastworks, poured a hot, but 
ragged and «badly directed fire upon 
the Kashmirs. There was no resisting 
the attack of the Kashmirs, led by 
the British lieutenant. They climbed and 
scrambled up the sides of the precipice 
until they reached the vicinity of the stone 
breastwork, previously referred to. There 
the lieutenant gathered his men together 
and after pouring in a -couple of volleys 
into the enemy, he led tb$ way right up to 
the rebel fortification and, springing over it, 
followed closely by the Kashmirs, sword,, 
knife and bayonet did the rest in 
short order. The rebels no sooner saw 
the Kashmirs climbing over the breastwork 
than they tried to escape further punish
ment. This, however, was anticipated by 
the lieutenant, who again gathered his 
native soldiers arid, making a dash for the 
rear of the breastwork, succeeded in cutting 
off the retreat of 118 men who, upon being 
threatened with a volley if they did not 
throw down their arms, suddenly surren
dered. Lieut. Smith then gave a signal to 
the supporting force below the precipice, 
and this body, with the main expeditionary 
force under Capt. McKenzie, scaled the 
precipice, and the whole party joined in 
the pursuit of the flying rebels. So hot was 
the pursuit of the Kashmirs that the Hunsa 
Nagar tribesmen were utterly unable 
to reform their ranks in spite of
the efforts made in that - direction, 
by their chiefs. The British pursuing force 
pushed forward relentlessly, driving ^the 
rebels before them in all directions, and 
eventually capturing Gplmit, Pisa and 
Mayun, which places are now occupied by 
British auxiliaries. Throughout this en- 

wild firing of the 
tribesmen, that the British forces only had 
four men wounded. A later dispatch says 
that the Khan of Nagar, utterly discouraged 
by this defeat, has submitted to the 
British military authorities and that 
he will l?e taken under escort
to Sittiilfe TW tng»8:-ment
result of instructions sent to 
Durand, shortly after the capture of Port 
Kilt. The officer referred to was 
ordered to teach the chieftains of Hunsa 
and Nagar a lesson they would not soon 
forget. This step had been found necessary 
as a result of the recent hostile demonstra
tions upon the part «of the Hunsea Nagar 
tribesmen, which wère coupled with the ap
pearance of . Colonel Yanoff’s Csssaoks at the 
foot of the passes leading 
steppes into the Hunsea,valley.
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the latter are making tile ' amuAgements for
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and lew of life ha* been receive 
fisheries, a port 

The French steamer

NEWS OF THE PBOVINGB.At last they got tired feeding us 
and gave us permission to get out of the 
country, which we did in short order. As 
soon as we reached Nagasaki, I made a for
mal complaint to the United States consul 
there. I will take the matter before the 
authorities at Washington and will begin 
action for damages against the Russian 
Government.” Y,

avail.these

m, U /■
.Nothing New Known in Washington, 

but Kumors “as Thick as Leaves 
in Valambrossa ”

;;A Contraband Chinaman Sets Bolts 
, .-dwl Bars at Defiance—tiored 

to Death.> i
. T! I l from the 

ties from 
klbatroae,

N, ENGLAND. Britain’s Prospective Queen to be the 
Recipient of Costly Gifts from 

the City of London-

: Avcach 
Bordea
engaged id; the oyster fishery at 
was wrecked and eleven <& her or 

• the whole n 
were drown

Mismanagement of Vatican Fa nids.
Rome, Dec. 28.\-The deposition off Mon

signor Folchi froriu the position of 
and vice-oamerlingue of the apostolicIcham
ber is considered an evident sign of t,he in
exactitude of the past administration) This 
degradation is the result of the report of a 
commission of cardinals appointed to in
quire into the financial position of thej Holy 
See. The administration of Peter’sqnence 
and of the Vatican finances will henceforth 
be entrusted to' a-commission of sevefci car
dinals. The deficit brought about through 
the mismanagement of Folchi an 
between 18,000,000 and 23,(X)0,000 lirà.

Opinions of Officials—They “Don’t 
Want to Fight, but by Jingo 

if They Do!”

35 Chinese Gamblers Threaten Thoset 
Who Complain Against Them— 

Ready to Go Sealing.

Laurier and Mercier Pulling in the 
Same Boat—Seizure of 

vLottery Tickets- —
BOSS BUCKLEY.

Why He Was Iqjjeted—Judge Wallace and 
the “Examiner" His Bitter Foes.

n fi&t
the exception of

This re- Dnvltt’s Defeat.
Dublin, Dec. 25.—Contrary to general 

expectation, the election in Waterford city 
passed off without any serious disturbances. 
The Parnellites, as previously announced, 
carried the day. This is the first election 
won by that section of the Irish party since 
the split occurred. Returns show that John 
Redmond (Parvellite) received 1,725 votes 
and Michael Davitt (McCartyite) 1,229. 
The official figures increase Redmond’s 
majority to 546. There is a scene of wild
est enthusiasm; 400 extra police are on 
duty at Waterford, and it is thought the 
force will be able to restrain the ebullitions 
of the * victorious Parnellites within safe 
bounds.

Washington, Dec. 28.—At the State and 
Xivy Departments, to day, the usual an- 

I SWer to inquiries for news from Chili was 
made. “We have received nothing ?” but 
this did not prevent the. circulation of a 
good-sized crop of lively rumors concerning 
the situation, especially Minister Egan’s 

I failure to attend the inauguration ceremonies 
I of President Montt, at Valparaiso, on Sat- 
| urday. The officials at the State Depart

ment had no explanations to give of the 
Minister’s course. He had been advised to 
use his own judgment in the premises and, 
in high official circles, the belief prevails that 
the minister felt that it was not consistent 
with his own self-respect and the dignity of 
his position, to say anything whatever of 
the absolute danger to his person there was 
in appearing on the streets to attend the 
ceremony, in view of the manner in whiah 
he had been treated since the revolution 
ended. The was a short conference be- 

Secretary Blaine and President Har
rison, at the White House, this morning, 
before the Secretary reached the depart
ment ; but the result of it is not definitely 
known. It was said that the situation had 
not changed, 
quarte-s that there is a division of senti
ment between the President and members 
of the Cabinet upon the subject of the dif- 

' ference with Chili meets with no accept
ance by those who are in a position to 
know the facts. It is asserted that 
in every step taken in the matter the Cabi- 
nel has acted as a whole, and the President 
and Secretary of State have the fell confi
dence and support of their associates. 
Around the State Department little confi
dence is put in the report that Chili will ask 
to have the controversy settled by arbitra
tion. At least that is not a probability of 
the near future. Before such a step would 
be reached in the progress of negotiations 
between the two nations a long way must 
be traversed, and Chili's record is not such 
^ to warrant the basing of lively hopes 
thereon. In the International American 
conference, it will be remembered, that 
Chili’s delegates voted against the proposed 
agreement to settle trouble® by arbitra
tion, and that the country taken no 
steps to palce herseîf in line with other 
American nations in Inis respect. It is the 
impression among officials that. Chili,will 

■ either apologize or fight, and it is also trtté 
that, for some undefinable reason, a peace 

to have swept Over the State 
iind Navy department^ to-day, and the 
feeling that a bloodied* solution of this 
situation will be found U growing. At the 
same time, however, the authorities are re
laxing none of their efforts to be fully pre
pared for any emergency that might o-jemr.

This morning Secretary Tracy, Commo
dore Ramsay, Chief of the 
gation; Commodore WLson, of the Bureau 
of Construction, and Lieut. T. B. M. 
Mason, who is to be executive officer of the 
New York, when she is put in «commission,

I had a conference with Mr. Cramp, her 
builder. He told the officials, it is said, 
that if work on the other vessels in this 
yard were stoppe^ thf New York could, bg 
completed and made ready for servioé in 
six months. Whether orders to proceed in 
this manner were given or not did not 
transpire. Shortly after noori% Senor 
Pedro Montt, the Chilian minister,
after waiting for the Nicaraguan
and British ministers to conclude their 
business with Mr. Blaine, began an inter
view with the secretary whiqh lasted more 
than an hour. What it was all about, of 
course, was not made known, but it is said 
that it was largely devoted to a statement 
by the minister of the desire of the new 
government inaugurated at Valparaiso, on 
Saturday, to continue in amicable relations 
with the United States and renew to the 
secretary the assurance of his own regard 
and esteem. General Grant, the acting 
secretary of war, said, to-day, when asked 

! for an explanation of the unusual activity 
in army circles, 44 it is nonsense to talk of 
wtr with Chili. Why do they not talk of war 
with Italy ? The situation on our Mexican 
border seems serious to me. I think there 
is positive danger of our getting into trouble 
with Mexico. They may complain of our 

i permitting Garcia and his band to pa s 
back and forth across our border. We 
must have troops to prevent this. It begins 
to look to me as if Garcia might succeed in 
getting up a serious revolution. The 
situation is serious, and we have to look 
out for things all along the Mexican border.” 
Gen Grant also said that the War Depart
ment was exerting itself to prevent further 
violations of the neutrality laws by Garcia’s 
band of revolutionists. It is believed at 
the War Department that Garcia’s 
ment is gaining strength.

Secretary Tracy was busy for an hour, to
day, in consultation with Senator Cameron, 
chairman of the Senate on Naval Affairs;

| Senator Hale and Butler of the same com- 
I Nittee ; Senator Frye, of the committee of 
! foreign Relations ; Chief Engineer Mel- 
! Captain Phillips, of the néw cruiser 
j New York, and others. All these gentle- 
! men did not s-e the Secretary at the same 
I time, but their presence in his private 
: office gave rise to rumors that the Chilian 
situation was the topic of conversation, 
hut thr Navy Department officials deny 
that there is the least speck of a 
war cloud in sight At the War Depart
ment neither Acting Secretary Grant nor 
Major General Schofield, who would eer
ily be in a position to know had any in
formation of the intention to appoint Gen
eral Miles to command the army in the 
event of war with Chili. In fact, the only 
®>gn of warlike preparations visible at the 
Executive Departments consisted in the 
0rder issued for the immediate preparation 
°f the new twelve-inch guns, just completed 
J1 the Navy Yard here, and their transpor
tation to California, together with 42,000 
pounds of prismatic powder and 11,000 six- 
toch shells.

i merged in the 
ipany from this 
Lgency.

I Terms, 
i at interest.

(From our own Correspondent.) ^
Ottawa, Dec. 26. —Featherstone, the 

Grit member for Peel, has been unseated 
for bribery by agents.

Sir John Thompson addresses a great 
gathering at Kingston to-night in the inter- 
terests of Metcalf, the Conservative candi
date. The election will take place some 
time this month.

The Montreal Herald suspended publica
tion yesterday, having been in existence 84 
years.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The nomination for 
Glengarry takes place on the 7 th; polling a 
week later.

Hon. Mr. Laurier is working hand and 
glove with ex-Premier Mercier. He at
tended a caucus at his house. ^ =

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 28.—A farmer 

from Stave Lake named Bruneau, was 
seriously gored by a Holstein bull, on the 
C.P.N. wharf, last night. He is now in 
hospital in a precarious condition.

A Chinaman, held by the customs official» 
for failing to pay his $50 
from the States, made his escape from the 
room in the SoutKNew Westminster. Hotel, 
where he was shut up, by picking the lock,, 
and has not been heard from.

C. X). Needham has been arrested for 
stealing $50 and two valises in Calgary. 
An officer from the latter place will arrive 
to-morrow and take him back, 
has often visited the province with theatrical 
troops.

New Westminster, Dec. 29.—A rich 
strike of silver ore has been made about two 
miles from Mission City. It is said to assay 
$200 to the ton, and the ledge has been de
fined for some' distance. There is much ex
citement in consequence in the neighbor
hood, and all the farmers are staking claims. 
Over a hundred have been recorded

Mr. Moresby and Dr. McGuigan have left 
for Bickiey Bay to investigate the death of 
William Small, a logger, supposed to have 
been drowned on Dec. 5. Marks of violence 
were found on the body, and the Bickiey 
Bay people demanded an inqukqt.

A Swede named Anderson was found yes
terday afternoon in a small shadk near the 
city, horribly emaciated for want of food.

New York, Dec. 26.—A special to the 
Sun from London says : Christopher A. 
Buckley, the famous blind politician, of San 
Francisco, whose movements for some time 
haveJbeen a mystery, arrived here on Wed
nesday night from New York, on his way 
to Wiesbaden. He said : '** I left San Fran
cisco on the 1st of September. I went to 
Montreal to make a visit of two months. 
After I left T. Wallace, ex-chief justice of 
the Supreme Court, called4a grand jury of 
his own and had me indicted for bribery. 
The charge waa not true, legally or any 
other way. I put Wallace on the superior 
bench. The ex-chief justice begged me to 
put him back into politics, which I did. 
Last year he wanted the nomination for the 
supreme bench. I refused. He was bitterly 
angry, and swore in the presence of the 

Ninety-eight licenses under the modus saPeri°r judges at San Jose that he would 
vivendi have been Jssued to Yankee fishing put men in, jail. I dont think a man of this 
vessels, this year, twenty-one less than last kind, whose first idea of reforming a ci tv is

treachery to his friends and gratification of 
personal spite, will ever reform the city.

44 The 'same is true of the Examiner, 
hitherto dialled ‘ Buekley’s morning organ,’ 
the property of young Hearst. I made his 
father U. S. senator. The Examiner, since 
the young fellow has been the ostensible 
bead of it, has always been with us when 
there has been anything to be gained.

44 I’ve been managing the Democratic 
party in San Francisco for fifteen years. 
During all that time the city has never had 
ft defaulter. My business is politics, and 
they say a politician is a public enemy, but 
how is it that San Francisco has less taxes 
than any other large city in the United 
States ? How is it that after fifteen

late
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NeedhamGO’S Sir William White Dead.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—Sif William A* 
White, British Ambassatidt to Turkey! died 
from influenza, here, yesterday. ^ J Wil
liam Arthur White was an eminent English 
diplomat, and gained fame by the lead
ing part ha febk in the conference oft 
on the BulgftrtSfl questiibir.-

81 earner derm unie Disabled.
London, Dec. 25.—The steamer Germanic, 

of the White Star line, which left Liverpool 
on Tuesday for New York, anchored at 
Queenstown, last night, to transfer her 
passengers and the mails. ^Shortly after 
leaving Liverpool, the Germanic was dis
abled by the breaking of the forward or sunk 
pin, which made rapid motion impossible. 
The Gera^nic was intended to- reach New 
York in time to start on the return voyage 
January 6. Repairs will probably inter
fere with th

I
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The Post-offioe Department is negotiating 

with Dominica for the establishment of a 
parcel poet and money" order service.

Hon. J. A. Chaplean is down with grippe.
The report that he had again resigned is 

jalse.
A big seizure of lottery tickets has been 

made in Montreal.
There are three candidates for the mayor

alty, with aldermanic contests in every 
ward.

The comptroller of Chinese immigration 
has fined Victoria Chinamen fifty dollars 
for personation.

Mr. Rosamond will probably carry North 
Lanark, bet it is thought his majority 
be asJarge as that of Mr. Jameson.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Returns received by 
the Department of Agriculture indicate 
that 2,000 souls migrated from the drought- 
stricken districts of the State of Dakota to 
the Canadian Northwest, this year.

General Booth in India. The Canadian Pacific railway, to-day,
Madras, Dec. 28.—Booth, the head of selected the balance of the Dominion lande 

the Salvation Army, is holding very success- grahted under the original subsidy by the 
ful meetings in this’ city. Large sums of Parliament of Canada, thus terminating 
money havq been subscribed. laod^ transactions with the Interior Depart-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29. — Sir John 
Thompson and Hon. C. Tapper addressed a 
meeting at Almonte, to-night. ‘ Hon. Mr.
Foster was detained here by Departmental 
business. Sir John Thompson said the 
ministers were at any time ready to face 
their opponents on the question of minis
terial policy. The Government had opened 
a farming constituency at a time when 
there was no necessity for it* satisfied that
the electors would by their votes approve Britain’s Boundaries 1» India,
the Government policy. He dealt at London, Dec. 29.—Capt. Young-Hus- 
length with the slander policy of the Oppo- band, whose name is prominently connected 
r,”protanford ^ ÏZ with Eng,and-, operations in the disputed
majority for Mr. Rosamond, the Conserva- P*niir region, is now in London, and has 
tive candidate, on Thursday. Hon. Mr. daily conferences with Lord Salisbury at-the 
Topper said the annexation question would Foreign office. He was summoned to Eng- 
parties. ^ °°me * 6 la8u® ween land as soon as his survey of the Pamir pla- 

The census department has received an tea« waa interrupted by the hostile atti- 
interesting diary of Eunmeratur Green’s the ®uf?lan °°“nter “gK*
trio to the Naas and Skeena rivers, «pedttion and the pro Russian tribesmen.

The death of Mr. Daoust, M.P., caused Hw e"dently been eagerly
much surprise here, as nobody seeded “u«h‘> Gqveniment, and as he is 
aware of bis illness. He sat for Two more thoroughly acquainted with the Conn- 
Mountains, and was the oldest Conservative «««ler discussion hen any other Eng- 
member of the House. He had represented *!e dmibtless been able to give
Two Mountains almost continuously since ™ln,ab‘e ^formation It is rumored that 
1854. Hé waa a victim of La Grippé. Capt. Young-Husband is to be appointed a

Mr. Harwood hae refused to iface the member of a special commission to delimi- 
Election Court,andYaudreuilisaccordingiy gJ&ftgÈ £

Messrs. kcLeod & Robertson, St. John, rffer?f Upon the report oF this 
N.B., together with the Minister of Finanœ “on “ 18 r”more<1 ?ha« „the de='amn °f ^ 
interviewed the Premier, to-day, regarding Government as to its future attitude toward 
the claims of St John as regards Atlantic the other claimants to the Kerntory-Russia 
mail service and improved wean freights, and China-will lunge.
The also asked aid for the erection of an 
elevator at St. John.

The Inland Revenue bulletin analysis of 
distilled liquors is just out. Analysis! Me- 
Farlane sums up the result as follows :
44 First, that the opinion held by many re
garding the injurious character of sub
stances added to spirits for various pur
poses is destitute of sufficient foundation.
Some of the essences, ethers, etc., used by 
compounders may be in themselves in
jurious, but the quantities used are so 
minute that in the resulting product they 
have no worse effect than the diluted alcohol 
with which they are mixed. Second, in 
many cases liquors are sold under erroneous 
designations, being merely imitations.”
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Collier, the Coeepeoer, Beau. ,

London, Dec. 29.-.Alfred Collier, t 
composer, is dead. He had been su f ieri
from influenza for two weeks, and vrai»_
able to finiah the orchestration of “The 
Mountebanks,” a comic opera, the joint 
work of himself and XV. S. Gilbert, hi time 
for the production at the date first sek.

The Crlpla Italy.

The intimation in some176 arrangements.

Appeal to Caprivl About Cara.
Dantzig, Deo. 25.—The officials of this 

port have appealed to Chancellor Caprivi te 
extend the new grain rates to corn that w*s 
bonded for transit during the passing of the 
treaties in the Reichstag. There are 33,060 
tons of-com held in bond at Dan trie.

3044 un- I498
1405
3651
754 * Hfa111 ck°PPe<^ the little finger of hi» 

day. When taken to the doctm^he Mid h»Rome, Deo. 28.—The Duchess Isabella of 
Genoa, sister-in-law of the queen of Italy, is 
suffering from influenza. The disease is 
widely prevalent in France and Bergamo.

Milan, Dec. 28.—The grip in this ciiy 
and surrounding country is causing many 
deaths.

will .. . , _ years
of nearly continuous democratic adminis
tration San Francisco does not owe one dol
lar ? I left Montreal on the 30th of last 
month ; left New York and received word 
on Mo. day of last week that thei Supreme 
Court of California had declared the grand 
jury illegal, citing against him his own pre
vious decision in a similar matter. I also 
heard the paper had quit, bat I don’t know 
if this be true and don’t care.

44 When are you going back to San Fran
cisco ?”

“About March 1,1 think?”
44 What shall you do on your return ?”
441 don’t know that there is anything to 

do. I think I will let Wallace, the Exam
iner and Lynch run the party for a while to 
see what they can make of it. They will 
find it’s not so easy as they imagine to re
form when their own underpinning 
little shaky, and they are likely to be dis
appointed.”

had only followed oat the scriptural injunc
tion, 44 If a member offend thee, cut it off.’* 
A doctor examined the ummi and pronounced, 
him insane.WS Prlnrene Mary of [Teck » Brldalltillis.

London, Dec. 25.—The Duke of Cam
bridge is credited with endowing Princess 
Victoria Mary of Teck with £5,000 yearly. 
It has been decided that the dresses to be 
worn by the bridesmaids of the Princess are 
to be of white and silver, trimmed with 
May blossoms. They will wear white veils 
and wreaths, but their toilets will have no 
trains. The corporation of the city of Lon
don will .present the Princess with a silver 
dinner service and diamond necklace, and 
the Duke of Buccleugh will give her a dia
mond bracelet. The members of the nobili
ty are vying with each other in the costli
ness of their gifts of jewelry and plate to 
the young couple^

VANCOUVER.'J
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—This afternoon the 

Chinese 
tices Mo
joumed till Monday. Mah Hong and an
other boy from the Chinese Mission, were 
the complainants. When parties 
leaving the court, and had reached the 
ner of Hastings and Gambie streets, Pong 
Deb, one of the defendants, said something 
in Chinese to the complainants, and at the 
same time polled a revolver. Mah Hong. 
and his companion started on the ran for 
the Court House and laid information 
against Pong Deh. Officer W. S. Patterson 
now has a warrant for his arrest. A great 
many of these Chinese gamblers, who are all 
highbinders, go armed.

The sealing schooner Beatrice is alongside 
the C.P.R. wharf taking on supplies. It is 
expected that she will be ready 
Behring Sea on Monday.

Vancou ver, Dec. 29.—Owing to neglect 
of orders from the president of the West
minster Tramway Co., relating to clearing 
the track of snow, a change has been made 
in the traffic management of the road, W.
D. Burdis being appointed traffic superin
tendent.

Steamer Etta White^which arrived from- 
the North, last night, had a very stormy 
passage. She brought word of the acci-" 
dental shooting of John McLaughlin, at 
Bickiey Bay. The unfortunate man was 
taking a gun from a boat, when the trigger 
caught and the gun was discharged, the 
ball striking him in the head, causing in
stant dtikth.

It is reported that an experienced ore 
handler, from Arizona, 1is now in the city, 
negotiating for the purchase of the smelter 
property. He has sent samples of the ore 
to his partner in Arizona, and is awaiting 
his reply before going farther in the matter-

Robt. Storm, a practical brick-maker^ 
from Australia, is now in the city, trying; i 
to induce capitalists to take stock in a com
pany to manufacture pressed brick, not 
from clay, but a substitute which, be claims^ 
will do as well, and which can be had in 
abundance. In speaking of the prospects of 
the new company, Mr. Storm said : 441 ex
pect to send my brick into the United 
States, and shall be able to place them in. 
many Washington cities at a much cheaper 
rate than can be had from any present- 
source. I estimate my bricks could be pute 
upon the market fully $20 cheaper thair 
Toronto brick can be laid down here. If 
my plans are successful, the works will 
soon be in full swing.

TIERS, .gambling case came up before Jus- 
Lean and Schofield, and was ad-

gageaient such was theit variety.
were
cor- ■to

The Russian Secret League.
St. Petersburg, Deo. 2d.—The police 

have made a large number of arrests in 
Russia^, Poland as a result of the discovery 
of & secret league, the object of which was 
to assassinate the Czar. It is thought that 
many persons connected with the conspir
acy have taken fright at the knowledge of 
the discovery of their plans by the police 
and will seek safety by night. The authori
ties have ordered the frontier closelv 
watched, and the belief is that further ar
rests will shortly be made. At Milan, the 
capital of Courtland, Bftron Mann, a well- 
known land owner, was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment for tearing down the 
Imperial arms which stood over the door of 
the court at that place.

CO.,
tori a. is a

Fighting in Bfraiil.
îtio Janeiro, Dec. Sfk-^dÜYeyra Mar

tinez has been appointed, governor of Rie 
Grande do Sal. A fight between Govern
ment troops and revolutionists is reported 
at the border town of San Juan Baptiste, 
Santa Ann and Livraiento. The govern
ment of Uragnay has posted large bodies 
of troops on guard along the frontier, to 
prevent Brazilian revolutionists from cross
ing the border.

Montevideo, Dec. 25.—Owing to bad 
telegraphic facilities it is impossible to. get 
reliable news from Hio Grande do SnL 
One report states that there has been furious 
fighting. between the government troops 
and revolutionists; Another-jw y s Sara via, 
Campos and Astrogelda had submitted to 
the regularly constituted authorities.

mrl wave seems

?

to start for •J

from the PamirBureau of Navi-X
COLLISION INEVITABLE.OTS.

i Grain Frauds In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The scandal 

arising f^pm the discovery, of adulterated 
flour is og| to make trBtitfe.for a number of 
people. Tbe consignaient -comprised 300,- 
000 poods, çé 7,800,(W0 English pounds ot 
barley flour puiyhased from dealers in Liban 
with a view of regulating the price of wheat 
in the St. Petersburg market, as well as to 
afford relief to tbe famine sufferers. The 
entiresponsignment had been adulterated 
with chalk dust and other substances. 
These composed such a large puoporlion of 
the consignment that the use <n the alleged 
flour would constitute a very dangerous 
menace to the health, if not the lives of 
those who partook of it. In speaking of tbe 
fraud, the Novoe Vremya remarked that if 
such frauds can be perpetrated in the capi
tal of the empire, the appalling accounts of 
similar crimes in the famine stricken pro
vinces cannot be exaggerated.

Behring Sea Arbitration—War Be
tween Great Britain and the 
' - United States Unavoidable.

I

Congress Will Make Liberal Appropri
ations for Naval Improvements— 

American Boasting.
vAnother Plot Anal net the Our.

London, Dec. 28.—A dispatch from War
saw says another plot against the life of the 
Czar has been discovered by the Russian 
pfclice. The dispatch referred to gives par
ticulars conjerning the plot, but, it adds, 
that a large number of Polish and Russian 
students and many militory and civil offi
cers have been placed under arrest.

The Czar’s Brother Said to be Plotting.
London, Dec. 28.—A later dispatch from 

Warsaw says that it is reported there that 
a very high'personage, closely related to the 
Czar, was at the head of the newly discov
ered plot to overthrow the present ruler. 
It adds that the most extraordinary rumors 
are afloat, and that #onie sensational arrests 
may be expected within the next few hours. 
It is intimated that Grand Duke Sergius, 
brother of the Czar, is the very high person
age referred to as being connected in the 
plot.

cor. Johnson St.
New York, Dec. 28. — The Evening 

Telegram publishes the following under a 
Washington date : 
the court of arbitrators in the Behring Sea 
case will be announced soon. Our govern
ment will select France, and it is believed 
that England will select Italy. These 
powers will select a third. As the sealing 
season will not open till June there is no 
great hurry.. A prominent member of the 
foreign affairs committee of the senate who 
has been consulted in every stage of the 
Behring Sea case, said, this morning, that 
it is not to be expected that the decision 
made by the commission would be mutually 
satisfactory to both the United States and 
England. It is only a question of time, 
said the senator, until we shall be com
pelled to go to war with England to settle 
the question of our Northern boundary. 
We are not ready for war now with a great 
power, but we will be obliged to have one 
sooner or later, and we have no time to 
lose in establishing a good navy and a sys
tem of coast defences. Of course we could 
whip England on land. Congress, I believe, 
will appreciate our position towards Eng
land ana will see the necessity of making 
liberal appropriations for the immediate 
improvement of our ijavy.

commis-

Prime Beef 44 It is believed that

H 1The Pope’s Temporal Power.
Rome, Dec. 29.—The leaders of the Ger- 

and Bavarian clericals Ijave been in
vited to Rome for the purpose of advising 
the Pope as to the exact state of feeling in 
their respective countries in regard to the 
question of the Temporal power of the 
Papacy and as to the political prospects in 
that direction.

man

Hi* Official Visits.
London, Dec. 29.—Augustin Ross, the 

new Chdian minister to Great Britain, left 
cards, yesterday, at the British foreign 
office and the various legations.

ig nouriah- I
ËA Student Suicide.

Berlin, Dec. 29—Johann Craft,a student 
of philosophy at the University of Marburg, 
has committed suicide by shooting himself 
with a revolver. He left a note explaining 
that he was driven to self destruction by 
depression of mind, resulting from the re
flection that he should never be able to 
reconcile the teachings of his professor with 
the facts of life as he had experienced them. 
The professor has obtained his revenge for 
Craft’s supposed sarcasm by declaring that 
the suicidal studeht was a dyspeptic.

The Booths Sat luffed.
London, Deo. 29.—Bramwell Booth has 

recently issued a book of 160 pages, in which 
he records the progress made daring the 
year in the working out of his father’s great 
scheme for the redemption of . the lapsed 
masses of London. Although several de
partments show deficits the Booths are 
greatly pleased with the results, add they 
argue that never before has so mneh been 
done to alleviate povèrty and distress on so 
comparatively small an outlay. Much 
greater results are promised when the sys
tem is fairly under way. The report cen
taine the following figures: Expenditure 
on capital account, £90,000, with an ad
ditional liability of £10,000, incurred on 
subscriptions not yet paid in. The farm 
colony has cost £34,000, and the working 
expenses of the food depots and shelters 
have been £28,140. The receipts have bepn 
£26 570. There have been two and a dialf 
million meals, and 347,209 nights’ lodging 
supplied to the homeless. Slum work has 
cost £2,807, less £579 donated by sympathe
tic “eiummers.” The workshçps show a 
deficit of £1,140, in spite of the fact that 
some of the branches show a profit; for in
stance, the sale of matches has netted £475, 
knitted work £100, and bookbinding £400. 
The over-sea colony will be started soon.

i^ Britain's Ambassador to Russia.
London, Deo. 29.—The rumors about 

Lord Churchill** ambition to represent Great 
Britain at St. Petersburg were silenced this 
afternoon by the announcement that Lord 
Hussey Vivian, who, since 1884, has repre
sented Great Britain at the court of Brus
sels, with the rank of Minister, has been 
promoted to St. Petersburg as Ambassador 
to the Czar. Lord Vivian is about 57 years 
of age, and has been in the diplomatic ser
vice about 17 years. As Consul General in 
Moldavia and Wallachia he became inti
mately acquainted with the Russian and 
Eastern methods of intrigue, and it was this 
and his experience that led to his present 
advancement. Thp transfer of Sir Robert 
Morier to Rome from St. Petersburg is 
partly on account of his health, being unable, 
owing to increasing age, to bear the rigor
ous climate of the North.
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mmencing European Tariffs and Treaties.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The Chamber of Deputies 
had approved a tariff of seven francs on 
crude petroleum.

Madrid, Dec. 28.—The cabinet finally 
adopted the new tariff to-day. The 
measure «Deludes provision for the imposi
tion of minimum duties on imports from 
countries having treaties with Spain, and 
the placing of maximum rates on imports 
from other countries. The duty on cork is 
raised.

Buda-Pesth, Dec. S8.—The Upper House 
of the Hungarian diet has passed the 
treaties recently, negotiated 
Ausiro-Hnogaria and Germany, Belgium, 
Switzerland and Italy separately. These 
treaties have been passed by the Lower 
House. The diet was then dissolved.

i ABBOTSFORD.
Abbotsford, Dec. 28.—Customs Officer 

Musselwhite was in the woods cutting fire
wood, the other day, when a piece of bark 
falling from a tree struck him on the fore
head, rendering him unconscious, and giving 
him an ugly cat.

The new schoolhonse is ^completed, and 
reflects great credit upon its builder, Mr. 
Roscoe.
services of Miss Coghlan, at present at. 
Comox, as teacher.

The C.P.R. have at last built a platform 
here, which is a great convenience, bub 
what is needed most is a freight shed.

NASA1MO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 29. —Foreman- and Camp
bell have chartered the S.S. Esperanza, and 
she will be used tor logging purposes.

J. A. McAloney* while at work in the 
Southfield mine, Saturday, received & 
serious injury to his arm, caused by the 
fall of a lot of rock.

ONCE MORE IN AMERICA, »
Captain Alexander McLean Out of the Clutches 

of the Bear. N

C. SPRING.
no?-2m1891. r'
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Land San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Capt. Alex
ander McLean, late commander of the 
American sealer James H. Lewis, has ar
rived from Siberia, and is quartered at the 
Angel Islander. He brings with him a frag
ment of the flag which was cjnt down from 
the masthead of the American vessel by 
sailors from the Russian cutter. Capt. Mc
Lean tells this story : *4 We were 25 miles 
off Copper Island, when, on August 2nd, 
the Russian cutter bore down on us, and 
without any parley seized tbe Ja 
ton Lewis and placed a prize crew on board. 
The American flag was floating at the 
masthead, and as the halyards were 
jammed and cut it was no easy matter 
to cet it down. Several attempts were 
made, but they were unsuccessful. A 
young Russian sailor at last succeeded 
in iclimbing to the masthead. He 
whs unable to pull the flag down, so he cpt 
aud tore off all be could of it. I regarded 
this action as an insult to the American 
Government, and said so, bat the Russians 
on board seemed bound ,to get the colors 
down, and the crew of the Lewis, being 
prisoners, were unable to prevent it. We 
were supposed to be on our way to Vladi
vostok to stand trial .for being found fit
ted out for sealing in Russian waters. As 
soon as the American colors were torn from 
the masthead, the Russian colors were ran 
up. The portion of the American flag cut 
trom the masthead was brought to the deck 
and torn into small pieces, which were 
thrown overboard. The remaining ragged 
piece ^t the masthead still new 
to the breeze, and remained there 

the schooner was formally 
confiscated It Vladivostock, where the 
name James Hamilton Lewis was obliterat
ed, and a Russian name substituted. We 
were never tried by a Russian court, but 
were kept as government prisoners a> 
Vladivostok for over two months.
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de6 Humored Resignation.
Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 2tL—Rufus Pope has 

resigned hie seat for Compton in the House 
of Commons, on the ground of ill-health. 
This plea is supposed to be a cover for his 
dissatisfaction at Premier Abbott’s neglect 
of W. Bullock Ives, who organized a strong 
boom last session upon which to mount into 
the Cabinet. Mr. Pope is 
of Mr. Ives, and naturally resents Mr. Ab
bott’s neglect of him.

Presentation tor “ Little Oliver I”
Toronto, Dec. 28.—It is proposed to pre

sent Hon. O. Mowat with an oil painting 
of himself on the occasion of the opening 
of the new Provincial Parliament building. 
Work on the building is now nearing com
pletion, and it is expected July next will 
see it ready içr occupation.

Hotel Burned at Berlin.
Berlin, Ont., De5? 28. —The Commercial 

Hotel was burned this morning. Loss, 
50,000; partially insured.

Going ont of Polities.
Quebec, Dec. 28.—Messrs. F. X. Le- 

meiux, Charles Fitzpatrick and other mem
bers who supported Mr. Mercier, decline 
to be again candidates for parliament. •

/ Married a Mslsloaary.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—The eldest daughter 

of Justice Burton, of the Court of Appeals, 
was wedded to McPherson, of the Presby
terian Church, New Zealand, on Saturday.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sec. 28.—While crazed 
with grippe Mrs. Loudon, wife of a police
man, shot and killed herself, yesterday in 
Covington, Ky.
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The Kaiser Rxprcted to Cross the Atlantic.
London, Dec. 29.—From inquiries made 

in behalf of the German embassy relative 
to tbe sailing of the Teutonic, and, from 
reports that have come from Berlin, there is 
reason to believe that the Kaiser in rends to 
make a visit incognito to the United States. 
The Teutonic will leave Liverpool for New 
York on Janaary 6th, and, if the 
goes, it will probably be on that date, un
less he should be offended by the discovery 
of his plans.

mes Hamil-Twlns Born to Belle Blltog.
London, Dec. 28.—Countess Clancarty, 

who was formerly well known as Belle 
Bilton, a concert hall singer, was delivered 
of twins, yesterday morning. Both of the 
children are boys. These births amply 
provide for the direct succession to the 
earldom of Clancarty and several other 
titles which belong tq the holder of that 
earldom. It is believed-that the event will 
lead to the complete re-union of the family 
relations, which were* badly strained by the 
marriage of the present earl, who was then 
Viscount of Donlo, to 'the well-known con
cert hall singer.

■<a brother-in-lawL On Sunday morning, the members of 
Ashlar Lodge, No. 3, A.F. and A.M., 
attended Divine Service at the Methodist* 
church. The Rev. W. W. Baer, pastor, 
delivered an address, taking as bis text the 
17th verse of the 3rd chapter of the If. 
Chronicles He spoke at some length on 
the aims and objects of Masonry, which was 
highly appreciated by his hearers. The 
annual ball took place at the Opera 
House, last night, and was a great social 
success.
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Prince Christian Blinded.

London, Dec. 29.—The injuries from 
which Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein -Sonderberg is suffering are the 
result of an accident. The Queen and 
members of the royal family were spending 
the Christinas holidays at Osborne H<msr, 
Isle of Wight. The day before Christmas, 
while a party was shooting, birds rose be 
tween the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Christian. Shots were tired. Three 
entered Prince Christian’s face, one pellet 
at the top df his eyelid, descen ling to .the 
back of the eyeball, causing acute pain 
until the eye was temoved. ft is uncertain 
from whose gun the pellets cime, although 
the Duke of C mn&ught is believe I to have 
fired them. Tbe wounds from other pellets 
show that the shot was almost spent and 
had glanced from the bough of a tree.

that 60 days after 
f to the Honourable 
Lands and Works

__160 acres. Barclay
ft, C. Bryant’s N.W. 
h 40 chains, west 40 

I, east 40 chains to

Duel to follow Debate.
Paris, Dec. 28.-—The Çhaduoine affair, 

otherwise the expulsion of a French journal 
ist. M. Chaduoine, from Bulgaria, and the 
severance by France of all diplomatic rela
tions with that country, was the cause of an 
animated debate in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day. Ribot, the minister of foreign af
fairs, in answer to a question put to him on 
the subject by M. Millevoye, said that 
Greece, Italy and Germany, in addition to 
France, complain of the manner in which 
the Bulgarian government had answered the 
French government’s representations regard
ing the manner in which M. Chaduoine had 
been expelled. 44 France,” M. Ribot con
tinued, 44 must obtain satisfaction for the 
insult ; but,” be *added, 44 she must not act 
hastily, though she must act firmly.” The 
debate finally led to (a violent quarrel be
tween two of the deputies, M. Dedouville

X
STATE BITER TALLEY.

Dewdnby, Dec. 24.—The mlh employed 
in building the government sleigh road were 
paid off last week, the appropriation having- 
been expended. As far as the money went, 
tbe highest possible amount of work and 
best results were attained. The road is » 
credit to all engaged in its construction.

When the trunk road is built to Stave 
Lake a telephone service will be required to 
connect this mineral, agricultural and sport
ing region with the river hamlets. 'x

Dewdney is connected with Nicomen 
Island by a ferry, thus affording easy com
munication with the Islanders.

The Dewdney farmers are jubilant over 
the prospect of the early commencement of 
the canal to connect the Fraser with Bur* 
rard Inlet. Besides giving them a saltwater 
market, it will 
their land.

EASTERN AFFAIRS.
Another Engagement on the Pamir Frontier— 

i lhe -Na,iv>s Abetted by Bodies of Cossacks.

London, Dec. 28—A dispatch from Cal- 
I ^tta, this evening, gives an account of 
, “nother engagement on the Pamir frontier 
i and of another display of gallantry upon the 
j Part a British officer. A’crording to this 
I ^‘spatch news has just been received at 
I Calcutta from Gilget, the most northern 

Jtpo&t or agency of British India, to the 
e'Uh,t Lieut. Manners Smith, at the 

p*afl <»f a body of Kashmirs, in the 
*i? l h 6ervicH> has scaled a precipice, oppo- 
aJl rt re<*nfc,y so, gallantly taken, 

1141 Biat the lieutenant, after a desperate

H. T. COLE, 
dell-w

“ Tour Money or Tour Life!"
San Francisco, Dec. 28?—When the case 

of Michael HavJkins, charged with sending 
threatening letters 
with intent to ext 
the police court, tips >jno 
was made by the defewtoBi 
case, it being claimed that . the letters 
evidently contained only a begging and 

We pleading for his rights. The motion was 
were free to roam about the place, but danird. Mrs. Donohue testified to receiving 
could not leave Siberia without the neces- a letter written by Hawkins. She under- 
sary permission. „I made a formal protest J stood from the letter that he intended 
to the- Russian officials against (he confiée»-1 another attack on her life unless she paid 
tion ot our schooner, but it was without I the money he demanded.

that eOfcflays after 
application to the v 
nissioner of Lands \ 

to purchase 160 
id, commencing at ,■** 
r post, thence 40 
it, 40 south, 40 east

n
nd. < until Mrs. Anna Donahue 

poney, was called in 
rning, a motion 
ts to dismiss theJ. H. WARNER.

«Üi of my intention to 
!. Licensing (Jomrais- 
Bg. for a renewal of 
ie Hotel. Chemainus. 
.TTHKW HOWE.

no2b-wlm ! IThe Salvation Army purpose having a 
banquet, in their barracks. Pandora street, 
on-New Year’s evening, January 1st. t and reclaim much of
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SWj^sand by amending section 11 of said act, and to 
make the “ British Columbia Railway Act ” 
apply to said railway, and

To incorporate electric lighting compa
nies, to construct and maintain works, and 
use so much of the waters of the Capilano 
river and Lynn river, Burrard Inlet, and of 
the Coquitlam river, both in New West
minster district, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as may be necessary for the pur
pose of generating electricity to be used as 
a motive or illuminating power, or for uti
lizing the said water power for such other 
purposes as the company may see fit.

Notice is also given to incorporate a 
company to construct, operate and main
tain electric power and light stations, and 
a system of electric lighting plant at some 
convenient point or points on Seymour 
Creek, or the Capilano river in New West
minster district, in the Province of British 
Columbia, or convenient points on both 
said Seymour Creek and Çapilano river, 
or adjacent thereto ; with power to con
struct, operate and maintain tramways on 
the north side of Burrard Inlet.

THE WRECKED SARAH.peace, is sometimes considered sufficient to 
condemn concerns whose operators are 
supplying the means of supporting in com
fort thousands of the working class. When 
a man of the standing 
pers protests against such a way of pro
ceeding, he does great service to the cause 
of labor.

From Thb Daily Colonist, Deo, 2A
CHRIS CM AS-A LAY SEKltON.

The Juggernaut of time through countless
tlbe Colonist He allotted Mr. Richards 

She Court was further ad- 
all of the Bench.

The Deserting Sailors Get a Decree 
for Wages 

Due. ^
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1. 189L

Relentless moves, regardless of the tears 
Of sorrow for the fallen by the way.
Of all who laugh, or weep, or work or pray. 
However devious though iheir course may be, 
Each stream that flows, flows onward to the
And wealth and poverty, and good deeds, and 

crime, j.
Alike will moulder in the tomb of time. 
as day su ceedeth day, and years roll on.
Men come and go—they are—and they are gone. 
They laugh ami w>.ep, they fight, and work, 

and sigh.
And hate and love, and labor, and. then—die.
If d -ath ends all, how sombre is the view !
It mat1 ers little, what rauu say, or do :

ide the law, defraud, and scheme, and plan, 
nder their neighbor, when, and how they

Cheat, murder, steal, and lie, and curse and
.po i he gallows—then, what need they care? 
if there be another world than this,

An endless world of suffering, or of bliss, 
Beyond the stars, beyond the vault of blue,
A home for those whose hearts are good and 

true,
Who love and do the right, and scorn the
With charity for all, in virtue strong.
Whose dread of evil is their only fear, 

birth-day

tnbla Fire Insurance Co *

the directors of the above! ^ 
eld, yesterday afternoon, afc. 
company, Yates street. It’ - ,x
„ hold the auDutl general Important Dect8ion Which will be

■' Quoted as a Pre
cedent

Àof President Gom-A MERRY CHRISTMAS! y
“A Merry Christmas,” is the greeting 

with which we would salute our readers 
this morning—A Merry, Merry Christmas— 
to young and old, rich and poor, gdhtle and 
«impie.

From the very first, Christmas has been 
the season of gladness, and people of the 
Anglo-Saxon race have, in their celebration 

■of it, remembered this. The great Yule log, 
by whose ruddy light our forefathers feasted, 
and the mistletoe bough, beneath which the 
youths and maidens of olden time sported, 
may have been relics of the old heathen 
days, but the instinct which brought to the 
observance of the greatest of Christian 
festivals everything that served to make it 
a glad and merry time, was a true one. 
The joyful music, the beautifully decorated 
churches, the hearty service of praise and 
thanksgiving, all showed that the religion 
founded by Him, ^n honor of whose birth' 
the day is kept, is no gloomy one. Sorrow, 
and pain, and anxiety must come to all, but 
peace and love leave no place for bitterness 
of spirit or darkness of countenance.

That Christmas is the festival of Home is 
another debt we owe those rude, but true
hearted ancestors of ours. And what a debt 
it is ! That once a year, at least, the whole 
family should meet as when they were little 
children under the same roof-tree, and around 
the same table does much—who knows how 
much—to keep hearts tender and pure. 
The love of Home which draws busy men 
and careworn women together on Christmas 
Day, prevents that estrangement between 
children of the same family which is one of 
the saddest things in the world to see. Then 
who that has ever known the delight of 
them would forget the Christmas days of 
childhood? The glad awakening, the de
lightful surprises, the warm kisses and ten
der caresses, the long day spent in happy 
companionship, the Christmas feast in which 
all their little world shared, and from which 
care and discord were alike excluded, have 
left behind priceless memories which are the 
best reward of those who often, at no small 
sacrifice, provided the joy for them. It is 
those that have known the close fellow
ship of a united home circle who canif most 
readily understand the truth that all man
kind is one great family.

In this hard, work-a-day world, we are 
apt to forget this. We make too much of 
the petty annoyances and vexations which 
we inflict upon each other. We imagine 
our corns are trodden upon purposely, and 
aur feelings intentionally wounded. We as 
little su spect that our rough fellow-passen
ger on the world's highway bears a tender 
heart beneath his rugged exterior, as he 
does that his irritable companion would 
patiently bear a great injury or generously 
forgive a grievous wrong. It is when 
some case of real distress appeals to the 
better feelings of both that each realizes the 
jyorth of the other, and feels that the world 
is very far indeed from being the cold, un
loving place he had imagined it to be.

The giving of presents at Christmas is an
other very old way of trying to make the 
day a happy one, and it is a custom as good 
as it is old. The spirit of the season en
ables us to offer to those in need what at 
another time, we might fear would wound 
their honest pride, and the thought and 
time we spend on Christmas boxes for our 
friends or relatives, lend to the simplest 
gift a value of its own. “ It is more blessed 
to give than to receive,” we are told, and we 

.know it is very delightful to receive what 
has been offered by generous hands and 
warm hearts. But, after all, there are no 
gifts more valuable, or more tenderly cher
ished, than kind words and loving looks, 
and the hundred other ways by which we 
•an, if we will, fill the hearts'of one another 
with great joy.

ompany on the 21st January,
; for the year will be brtiughV 
ut with, r / -

ie Evangelists.
Reception and Sacramental 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
he pastor in the Pandora 
list Church on,Sunday morn- 
umber of persons converted 
lgelistio services here have 
ntention t8 unite with that 
$ impressive reception service 
(aa above stated. The even- 
renew the evangelistic meet- 

il be continued by Messrs, 
[uuter during the week.

i-
THE QUEBEC DIFFICULTY.

Governor Angers has taken the second 
step in the course which he has marked out 
for himself. He first dismissed his ministry. 
This was, no doubt, a high-handed act, 
which can only be justified by the most evi
dent and the most urgent necessity. When 
the subject of the dismissal of a ministry by 
a former Lieut.-Governor ^pf Quebec Vas 
discussed in Parliament, Sir John Mac
donald quoted British constitutional autho
rities of high standing to prove that “the 
power of dismissal has almost, if not quite, 
dropped out of the reality of our constitu
tion.” And Sir John was right, as he 
generally was on all constitutional ques
tions. The power to set aside the advices of 
his ministers, who are supported by a 
majority in the Legislature, and to dismiss 
them is a power which can be easily 
abused, and the abuse may be attended 
by consequences dangerous to the peace and 
the good government of the country.

Having exercised his power in this un
usual manner, it is, in our opinion, both 
reasonable and right to appeal to the people 
for a justification of his use of the preroga
tive. From the people Parliament derives 
its pbwer, and a constitutional Governor 
cannot be seriously blamed for making toe 
people the judges in the dispute between 
him and his ministers.

Some supposed that Governor Angers would 
try to avoid an appeal to the people just at 
present. It was thought that be would 
rather meet the Legislative Assembly than 
the people at the polls. There are oppor
tunities, as Quebec politicians well know,, 
of obtaining support in the popular branch 
of the Legislature by availing himself of 
which a leader of a Government may make 
his position secure more speedily, and with 
less risk of failure than by an appeal to the 
people. A First Minister with a talent for 
intrigue, and who is not very scrupulous as 
to the means he uses, would in Quebec be 
inclined to try his strength in the Assembly 
before he went to the people. A dissolution 
would remain as a last resort if a majority 
could not be obtained in the Legislature. 
Bat Mr. De Boucherville has preferred the 
more direct method of proceeding, and it is 
not for the lovers of popular Government to 
complain or to find fault.

It is said that by dissolving the Assembly 
now, Mr. Angers will violate the constitu
tion which specially provides that the 
Legislature of Quebec shall meet once in 
every year. If writs are issued now it will 
be impossible to convene the Legislature 
before twelve months have expired since its 
last sitting. The law is clear enough on 
the point, the 86th section of the British 
North America Act is as follows :—

“ There shall be a session of the Legis
lature of Ontario, and that of Quebec 
once at least in every year, so that 
twelve months shall not intervene between 
the last sitting of the Legislature in each 
iro vince in one session and its first sitting 
n the next session. ”

It is contended, we see, that in carrying 
out the law, allowance must be made for a 
dissolution. The 85th section of the Act 
gives the Lieut.-Governor power to dissolve 
the Legislature whenever he sees fit. This 
is how it runs :

“ Every Legislative Assembly of Ontario 
and every Legislative Assembly of Quebec 
shall continue for four years from ti.e day 
of the return of the writs for choosing the 
same (subject \nevertheless to either the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario or the 
Legislative Assembly of Quebec being 
sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the Province) and no longer.”

It seems reasonable to suppose that if an 
exigency arose near the expiration of the 
twelve months from the last sitting of the 
Legislature which made a dissolution neces
sary, the Constitution would not require 

President Gompers, when addressing the the «evening °f» Legislature which, at the 
Convention of the American Federation of exp.rat.on of the period, had really no ex- 
Labor at Birmingham, Alabama, a few days i3te“ee- a-ueatl0,u 13 a one, as it
ago, spoke on the subject of the boycott. mvolvea thla other : 18 “ m the P°werof * 
He atrongly disapproves of local organize- Lieutenant-Governor to exercise the pre- 
tions taking upon themselves the power to r0«atlve of dum,iaal 80 near the expiration 
proclaim boycotts and to require the oo- of the twelve months as to make it impos- 
operation of other organizations in other «iWe to comply with that requirement of the 
parte of the country. He is of the opinion Constitution, which makes it obligatory on 

-that opportunity should be given for in- blm t0 convene the Legislature at least once
-vestigation in order that different members m each “*■ Boa"not ta 6 hiSh
of the Federation may be able to decide authorlty on «hstitutional questions, but
whether it is cited for or not. It is his 63 thia ,c‘ue3t,oa 13 006 o[ the interPre' 
opinion that no boycott should be recognized tatl™ of, a 8ttttfe’ we mu3t °°nfe83 
unless approved by .the Convention or the we woald rather have the opmion on .t of 
Executive Council. Mr. Compere showed a constitutional lawyer of good repute than 
his good sense and bis intelligent regard for that ot* la5'man. let him be ever so ac- 
the rights and interests of labor by speak- complished. It should be remembered there 
ing in this way. Boycotts, which are the « m. question as to the constitutionality of 
outcome of petty disputes, or the results of Lleut Governor Angers acts. He ha, 
personal spite and vindictiveness, should be P0»" to dismiss ht, ministers, and he has 
frowned upon by the members of labor P°*-er to dissolve the Legislature, the diffi- 
organizations. Outsiders lose their respect ouity ts as to the time m which the pre
fer labor organizations when they see them, r0*tttlve8 are exerc,8ed' Can be exer' 
without enquiry, aiding and abetting un- ciaed m 8uch a way as to make a violation 
principled and epitefnl agitators in their of a very important provia.on of the ooosti- 
attempt to he revenged upon employers t'ft‘on ,”ev,tab’e? Tbe 1“eat,ou b<= 
who have really done them no wrong. tboro“Kbly a“d warndy ^cussed both 

The boycott cannot be said, under any in Parliament and in the °°untry- 
circumstances, to be a desirable means of and i6 18 m“re than Probable that the re8ult 
advancing the cose of labor, but when it of the elect,on wiU1have more to do with 
is reck less W used by unprincipled men to the decl810n than 6,1 the ar«ument8 of al 
carry out their own selfish ends to the in- the lawyers and all the politicians. If the
jury of lawful business carried on in a law- P60?'8 of Quebec 80stain the action of tbe 
ful way and at the expense of the privations Lieutenant Governor, ,t will be generally 
andsnffering of innocent women and children, re8arded 88 botU Poht,° and constitutional ; 
it becomes a form of tyranny of the most « they do not-if they return the Mercier 
hateful and oppressive kind. The readiness P»rty with a majority-his course wiU be 
with which labor organizations which have denounced by men of 1,1 Partiee 88 raah* 
no knowledge whatever of the merits of the ill adviaed and “«constitutional. It is said 
dispute join in a boycott, is to all lover, of ,hat treason is not treason when it issue- 
fair play most enrpriaing. Ex parte state- cesaful, and the same may be affirmed of 
mente of interested parties are received as. the acta of rulera wh,uh Put 8 atraln on tl?e 
gospel, and acted upon. Evidence whick ^onstitut^on• 
would not be received by the most partial, 
and the least intelligent justices of the I ter Post.

0
| JThe suit brought by Thomas ^Tapin, able 

against Capt. Greenhalgb, master ,VVseaman,
of the barque Sarah, wrecked off the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, on 8th Nov. last, 
was again up in the Provincial Court, yes
terday, before Messrs. R. Ward, J.P.,*and 
Wm. Dal by, J. P.

This was a test case, the result of which 
decides the claim for wages by ten other 
members of the Sarah’s crew, who were the 
first to put off from the wreck.

Mr. Langley appeared for the prosecution 
and Messrs. Eberts and Taylor for the de
fence.

Collector of Customs’ Milne was the only 
witness examined, and he substantially
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Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. -
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
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CHRISTMAS EVE.

The Way in Which Victorians Enjoyed Their 
“Night of all the Year,”

For Chicago.
Ballantine, U. S. Consul at 
obtained a commission to 

ie Chicago Exhibition an en
filage. It 4 stated, says a 
that wealthy native princes 
i to send members of their own 
g the inhabitants, who will, 
lude from 200, to 400 persons 
upations. In the houses which 
ed bodily frqm the Old World 

World, smiths and shawl 
other artificers will ply their 
3 elephants, jugglers, palan-, 
ike charmers are to be among 
ecus features of Indian life on 
Several acres have been prom- 
directors for this purpose.—

Then follow Him. whose draweth
Then follow Him, the Gentle, and the Blest ; 
Then tollow Him, who said—“I Give Th 

Rest,”
Then fol ow Him. by land, and on the sea.
Who Siid—“ Take up thy cross and follow me," 
The star of Be’hlehera, the s ar of Otd,
That once, in Eastern climes, its radiance 

rolled ^
O’er plain and mountain with its lambent 

flame.
And beckoned onward ! ’ti^ the “wise men”
Is shining now on church, hut, mansion talk 
On rich and poor, on good and bad, on all 
Who live and love, who die, train, suffer loss ; 
It casts o’er all the shadow of i he cross.
And summon* u*-upon this sacred time.
To listen to the music of the chime,
'i he blessed belle th*t biv 
And think of Christ and 

day.
Victoria, Deo. 25, 1891.
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The streets of this city were thronged up 

to a late hour last night, by crowds of peo
ple out on their annual excursion after 
Christmas presents, A happy, joyous 
throng they were too. Very few, if any of 
them, bore on their faces the appearance of 
care or trouble, and all seemed bent on 
gaiety and good humored fun. The princi
pal thoroughfares were, up to a late hour, 
“eights for to see,” and in every store 
window was displayed some dainty, artistic 
taste, that made it the show place for a 
little knot of pleased and eager 
sightseers. The handsome manner 
in which a very large number 
of the stores were decked out was wonder
ful. Even in shops where the prosaic boots 
and shoes or leather trunks were displayed, 
the window dressers had managed to deck 
out their wares in a thoroughly pleasing 
manner. Many were the novelties, and 
moveable figures run by clockwork and 
electricity, that attracted the usual num
ber of open-mouthed onlookers. The out
side decorations, in several places, were ex- 

Chinese lanterns, burning, and 
greenery, hung in graceful festooning over
head, and the hundreds of electric lights 
put up for the occasion shed a soft radiance 
from one end of the street to the other. 
The butcher’s shops, over the decoration of 
which a very great deal of care has been 
taken this year, looked splendid, and the 
quality of the meat displayed was a 
tribute of no mean character to the stock 
raising faculties of the province. The fes
tive turkey was everywhere. At «very 
corner, strung under eaves of verandahs

new
repeated the evidence taken before him, 
when the cause of the wreck was being in
vestigated.

Mr. Ward asked why the enquiry was 
not held under the 42nd section of the Sea
men’s Act.

Mr. Milne said that the enquiry had been 
legally held by him as Shipping Master.

Mr. Ward—tînt there appear to have 
been uttiër persons assisting you ?

Mr. Milne replied that there were some 
nautical men present, but the enquiry had 
been held by him.

Mr. Langley mentioned that the master’s 
certificate had been suspended:

Mr. Taylor — That suspension is not 
worth the paper it is written upon.

Mr. Taylor addressed the bench for the 
defence, and quoted from the Merchant’s 
Shipping Act to show that the duty of a 
crew was to stand by their vessel 
until all hopes of saving her were 

In the present instance, he 
least that section of 

it of which Tapin was a part—acted the part 
of cowards in deserting their ship, and this 
Without any orders from the officers in 
in charge. Had they stood by the vessel, 
much, if not all of her cargo and effects 
might have been saved, as well as every life 
onboard. The men had forfeited their 
claims by their own acts, and consequently 
the case ought to be dismissed.

Mr. Langley argued contra. The vessel, 
he pointed out, had, according to the evi
dence, stranded- at eight o’clock in the 
evening, and for four hours the men stood 
by her ; nor did they leave their post until 
th y had been ordered to launch the boats. 
As soon as the long-boat was launched, the 
second mate took the helm, and called upon 
those who wished to do so to enter her. 
Ten or eleven of the men responded, and in
tended to remain bj the ship, but a heavy 
sea severed the painter, and they were 
obliged to cast off. These were the men 
the captain refused to pay; but, suspicious
ly enough, he paid the officer who took 
charge of that boat, while he declined^ to 
pay those of whom he took charge. TL_ 
men, counsel held, had done their duty, 
and should be paid their wages.

Mr. Ward, in giving judgment, said : 
This is a suit brought under Section 52, 
“Seaman’s Act,” by Thomas Tapin, able 
seaman, against Harold Greenhalgb, 
master, for £17, wages for servie ) on board 
the British barque “Sarah” ; articles have 
been signed at Sydney, 5th May last, at £4 
per month.

“The vessel w<4 wrecked on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, on the 8th of 
November last, and payment of wages by 
the master, and by the Collector of Customs 
who also holds tbe office of shipping master 
at this port, had been refused on the 
ground that under Section 239, of the 
“Merchant Shipping Act,” the complainant 
had legally forfeited his claim to wages op 
account of alleged wilful misconduct, en
dangering ship or life or limb.

“It was shown in evidence that 
mal enquiry was held at the Custom House, 
in adjusting the wages of the crew, and 
certain statements ware then made,although 
nob * upon oath, and the complainant 
apparently had no opportunity of cross- 
examining any of the witnesses, and who, 
it has been alleged by Mr. Tsylqr represent
ing the master, made statements contra
dictory to the complainant, and his wit
nesses given in this court. W ith this, how
ever, the magistrates have nothing to do, 
and therefore confine themselves to the vol
umineuse vidence submitted l*y Mr. Langley 
on behalf of Tapin. These witnesses agree 
materially in showing that the second mate, 
McCurdy, was in charge of the long boat, 
which carried Tapin and others from the 
wrecked vessel, and that, although ordered 
by the master to return, McCurdy decided 
that it was unsafe to do so, and left for 
Carmanah lighthouse. The complainant him
self swore that he was ordered into the boat 
by McCurdy, and was acting under his orders.

“ It is to be regretted that the inquiry 
by the Shipping Master was not taken^un- 
der section 42 of the “ SeameVa Act,” 
which would have enabled all parties con
cerned to have obtained a prompt solution 
of their differences. McCurdy, however, 
appears to have received his wages, and has 
since left the province.

“ From the evidence before the bench, it 
hasnot been shown that the master has estab
lished his allegations against the complain
ant, which would justify a forfeiture of 
Tapin’s wages, and the bench, therefore, 
awards the amount of claim, £17, and $7 50 
costs, to be paid by the defendant forth
with.”

Mr. Tkylor undertook to have the amount 
paid on Saturday morning, at ten o’clock.

Mr. Langley pointed out that this 
settled the others for wages.

Mr. Taylor concurred. The wages would 
all be paid on Saturday morning.

The sailors left the court rejoicing.

NEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.
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become listless, frelfd, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fcrtiiy and build
them up, by the use of
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"
t rus love, and pray. 

Horae on Cnristim V*Vdia.
A. E. Goodman. NilCity Fire Limits.

osed removal of the London 
)tel, on Johnson stfêèfc, from 
d the other, Was the topic of a 
,"ü in the City Council, on 
evening, and resulted in the 
a motion to refer the matter to 
ommittee, who will not sanc- 
3ssary permit, unless they are 
t the by law is complied with, 
g is a frame structure, valued 
ut the objection to the placing 
}her site is sound. It is not 
id, in the by-law, to remove a 
ing from one site within the fire 

another. This was point- 
lit the Council, and there 
irai members who argued 
iuch au operation permissible, 
ild not hope. to rid itself of 
ictures within fire limits. It is 
>nceded that it would be to the 
its of the city that the fire by- 
ftly adhered to.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-t .
Committed to the Earth.

The funeral of the late Americus Bossi 
took place, yesterday afternoon,the services 
at the house being held by Rev.* P. MuF, 
Macleod. The pall bearers were Messrs 
Moore, Becker, Stelly, Campbell, Kelly anc 
Cicero.

abandoned, 
held that the crew—at collent.I

The “Times’* Christmas Number.
The Colonist is in receipt of a ver; 

pretty and readable Christmas nùmbei 
issued from the Times office. The prodm 
tion is replete with light matter, suitable t 
the season, and is a creditable piece < 
work. It contains several artistic picture)

The Hettulon of 1892.
An extra of the Government Gazette, i 

sued last evening, contains the announc 
ment that His Honor, the Lieutenant Go 
eraor, has been pleased to call together tl 
members of the Legislative Assembly, for 
the dispatch of business, on the 28th of 
January.

*OF PURE COD LIVES OIL AMD
HY?OPHOSPKiTES 

Of Lime anti Soda. 
Palatable as Milk. AS X PREVENTIVE OR 
CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AMD Y0UKS,IT 18 UNEQUALLED.
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and 
$1.00. 1

and heaped up in profusion at every fifty 
yards on stalls on the sidewalks, the noble 
bird was displayed, and many hundreds ofChristmas and Wedding Bells.

There were three weddings in the city 
yesterday—Christmas presents, as it were. 
The ladies received the gentlemen as 
presents, and the gentlemen,—well, they 
got married. Edgar E. Whitcombe, and 
Miss Philopena Eberts, presented them
selves before Rev. Coverdale Wa‘son, at 
the Pandora Avenue Methodist Church, and 
these twain were made one. James Arthur 
Daly and Miss Annie Lyttle were made man 
and wife by the same divine, subsequently 
William Stewart and Miss Hanna Badrock 
were joined together in wedlock by Rev. P. 
McF. McLeod. The ceremony took place 
at San Juan Avenue, in the presence of a 
large gathering of friends, the bridesmaids 
being Miss Kit tie Gray and the Misses Roe. 
Tbe groom was supported by Mr. T. Moffat, 
and the presents were select and numerous. 
Three weddings on Christmas Eve ! The 
compliments of the season to the happy 
couples.

them found their way into happy houses, 
last night. The demand, not only for eat
ables of every description, but for bric-a- 
brac, jewelry, clothing,’and fancy cards as 
well was enormous, and all the storekeepers 
ot the city expressed it as their unanimous 
opinion that they had never had such a suc
cessful holiday season before.

U
The Celebrated Fpeneh Cure,

APHRODITINE 5BH
Will Join with Washington.

At the meeting of the A.O. (J. W. lodges, 
held on Wednesday evening, it was decided 
that the British Columbia lodges join with 
their brethren of Washington in the forma
tion of a Grand Lodge>of Washington and 
British Columbia, whose officers will be 
elected early in January.

The Tale or a Bog.
Janies Willoughby keeps a pet dog—a 

nasty, mean, bad-tempsred dog—it sings 
all night, in ecstatic delight ; and sleeps 
through the day like a log. But neighbors, 
like dogs, oft will growl—they ,don’t like 
the doggie to howl—so his owner, they say, 
had a small fine to pay, to the court, yester
day, and the canine so gay, will be sent far 
away.

Warranted 
to cure

/_____ _ Is Sold on
positive /

WzÊa guarantee t
X» -Vanr fhrm ' of nerv- V

Oils disease, or >
any disorder J

- of the gener- 
ative organs, 'w * 
whether axis- *Vc-ren BEFORE ing from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or C/p 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss o 
Drain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leuoorrhœa, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if. neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.09. Bent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a 
cure is not effected. Thousands 
niais from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by rH.
cularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WBtiTKRN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
BOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets,

Sole Agent for Victoria.

CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES.

Peace on Earth ; Good Will Towards Men, to 
be Proclaimed To-day.

The

V
Christmas Day will be observed in the 

city churches, to-day, in right royal form, 
worthy of the occasion. It ti not a season 
of solemnity, but one. of rejoicing, and as 
such it wilrbe observed. Special services 
have been arranged for in most of the 
churches, and the musical programmes ^re 
more attractive than usual.

Christ Church cathedral has been decora
ted for the occasion with best taste. The 
usual mottos which remind Christianity of 
the event in the world’s history, are taste
fully arranged, and worked out very nicely, 
while evergreens pay their tribute to 
the general effect.\ The following is the 
order of service :—
Processional Hymn—Hark the Herald Angels
vâ
Speci 1 Psalms, 19th, 45th, 85th..................... -—
Te Deum...................................*....................Dykes
Jubilate........................................ Rev. Troutbeck
Anthem (with soprano ado)—Glory to God in

the Highest................................................Cooke
H> mu—While Shepherds Watched..............—
Hymn—U, Come All Ye Faithful 
Kyrie......................... .....................

I

XRobert Ward d Co., Limited.
The B.C. Gazette publishes the memoran

dum of association of Robert Ward & Co., 
Limited, the object being to take over the 
business now carried on by Robert Ward & 
Co., of Victoria, commission merchants, 
shipping and insurance agents, And carry 
on the same, the capital stock to be $300,- 
000 in $100 shares. The trustees are to be 
Robert Ward, William Arthur Ward and 
John Charles Maclure.

Permanent
of testimo-SPORTS AND PASTIMES-

THE RING.
New York, Dec. 24.—A match was 

made in the Illustrated News office, to-day, 
between Peter Maher, the Irish champion, 
and Jack Dempsey, who has long been 
known as the “ Nonpareil,” to spar four 
rounds on their merits in Madison Square 
Garden, on January 14. Maher must gain 
a decided advantage in the judgment of the 
referee to get a verdict. If Dempsey is 
stopped he gets no part of the receipts. 
Dempsey, who was looking remarkably 
well, also challenged any man in tbe world 
to a finish to fight at 145. pounds, give or 
take five pounds. G us. T. Hill, his backer 
for years, said he wonld furnish any stake 
backed for by Tom Ryan, of Chicago, or 
any other. It is said that the Maher- 
Dempsey match will hurt the Corbett-Mit- 
chell go, oil February 11.

A DISPUTE OVER THE STAKES.
New York, Dec. 24.—Tbe stake money/ 

of $6,000 deposited with R. K. Fox for a 
fight between Austin Gibbons and Jack Me- 
Auliffe is to be the subject of a contest in 
the courts. The fight occurred last Sep
tember, but was not finished on account of 
police interference. McAuliffe up to that 
point had somewhat the best of the mill, 
and the referee therefore decided in his 
favor. Gibbons' kicked against this de
cision. Later he enjoined the stake holder 
from paying over the stake to McAuliffe 
and sued for his portion of it, amounting to 
$1,500. Mr. Fox, to-day, secured permis
sion from tbe court to deposit $3,000 with 

4t, pending the suit, and* have McAuliffe 
substituted in place of Fox as defendant.

FOOTBALL.
There will be a football practice (Rugby) 

at the Hill, this afternoon. AU members of 
the Y. M. C. A. team are requested to turn 
out.

BOX 27.

an infor- Dr. Crotch
tno28-dw-rly

A Christmas Tree. GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1578.
Mrs. Siddall, teacher of the infant class 

in the Pandora Avenue Methodist church, 
held a Christmas tree entertainment for her 
class, in i he school-room of the church, last 
night. The little folks had a first-class 
programme, consisting <>f songs, recitations, 
etc., specially prepared for the occasion, 
which

W. Baker# Cm

^Breakfast
Chipp

St. John’s Church will have its usual 
congregation, to-day, and a number of 
visitors. The Sunday service hour will 
prevail, but with special arrangements by 
the choir, special sermon by the rector and 
artistic decorations, it will, if anything, at
tract a special gathering of rejoicing wor
shippers.

In St. Barnabas Church Christmas will 
be celebrated in its true sense, and a special 
choral service will give all worshippers an 
opportunity of praising God with all their 
heart and with all their soul. This church 
also has been nicely decorated.

The Church of St. Saviour, Victoria 
West, is prettier than ever for Christmas, 
great taste having been displayed in its 
adornment. The arrangements are that 
Holy Com at union will be participated in at 
8 o’clock in the morning, and, at 11 o’clock, 
special service will be held, the sertnon to 
be preached by the inenmlient, Rev. W. D. 
Barber, from the text} : “ His name stall
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the 
Mighty God, and Prince of Peace.” On 
Wednesday night, and again last night, the 
choir gave chorals at the residences of most 
of the members of the congregation.

St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, will 
usually large congregation, to-duy. Christ
mas service will be held, and for it the 
church has been nicely decorated with ap
propriate mottoes, etc. Arrangements have 
been made for a Christmas tree, from which 
the children of the Sunday school and the 
members of the congregation will each re
ceive something on New Year’s Eve. In 
the night, a wntchnight service will be held.

At the Reformed Episcopal church, 
special services will he held, this morning, 
and very attractive they will be. Arrange
ments are complete to make the service all 
that can be desired, and that it will be so 
those who attend the church well know.

St. James’ church will be more attractive 
than ever, to-day — the occasion being 
Christmas. The edifice has b^en tastefully 
decorated, with appropriate mottoes, over

flowed, etc., and the choir will

were well renderetj. Santa-Claus, 
with an abundance of good things, ap
peared, each boy and girl receiving a pre
sent, the evening being made pleasant. Cocoa

from which the excess oi 
oil. has been removed, isTHE BOYCOTT. A Jewish Festival.

The first Chanuka (dedication festival) 
will be celebrated by the Sunday school 
children of Temple Emanu-EI, on Sunday, 
Deo. 27, at seven o’clock p.m. A very fine 
programme has been selected, appropriate 
for that occasion. No service will be con
nected with the affair except of lighting the 
candles, which is a remembrance of the vie 
tory of the Maccabees in dedicating the 
Temple of old. The president, Mr. M. 
Moss, and vice-president, Mr. T. Isaacs, 
will be the speakers of the occasion, and 
Miss Rosi Philo will read a short sketch of 
the history of the Maccabbees.

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

-

•r No ChemicalsJ
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times ({ie strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
streugthening, easily digested, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

p"

Pigeons and Chickens.
Jimmv^Gibbons and two companions 

named Morrison and Doherty were before 
the city police magistrate, yesterday morn
ing, charged with stealing pigeons, and 
young Gibbons was convicted and sentenced 
to three mouths’ imprisonment, with hard 
labor, in the provinèial reformatory. His 
offence was taking pigeons from the dove 
cot of Mr. John Braden, 18 of whose pots 
are missing.

Yesterday, it was with pigeons that his 
honor had to deal ; to-morrow it will be 
chickens. Both Jenny and Jimmy found 
their way to the cells last night, 
in a condition of exaggerated amiability, 
and they will therefore share tnfe Christmas 
dinner with the other prisoners to-day.

have an un-

W. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass.THE OAR.
The result of the McLeod-Bush race of 

Wednesday, as may well be imagined, does 
not satisfy I)an, who had a good lead of 
several lengths when his oar broke. He ex
presses himself as ready to make another 
match with Bush, for the same distance and 
same money, at any time, or will be happy 
to row him a mile for $500 a side on the 
Victoria harbor course.

BASEBALL.
Tbe members of the old reliable James 

Bay baseball team will meet the world at 
large in a scratch game on the Beacon Hill 
diamond, this afternoon. Weather being 
favorable, the Christmas game should draw 
well.
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B. C. GAZETT& ANNOUNCEMENTS.
;

. Edward Barkleÿ. Chemainus, Captain, 
R.N., retired, to be a justice of the peace 
for Vancouver Island.

Alexander ‘''Philip, of New Westminster; 
William FarMl, of Vancouver, and Henry 
Augustus Dillon, of Northfield, to be 
notaries public for and within the province.

Benjamin Springer, J. P., to be a trustee 
under the “ Public School Act, 1891,” for 
the School District of the City of Vancou
ver, in place of John M. Browning, re
signed.

Notice is given of applications for acts to 
incorporate a company to construct, main
tain and operate a swing railway and traffic 
bridge at some point on Burrard Inlet, be
tween district lot 216, on the south " side 
thereof, and district lot 230, on the north 
aide thereof, and the Indian Reserve, 
situated to the west of the Capilano river, 
to a point opposite thereto ^on the south 
side of Burrard Inlet.

To amend the New Westminster and 
Vancouver Short Line Railway Company 
Act by repealing sections 18, 19, 20 and 21,

. Tbe Royal Commission.
The court room at the Supreme Court 

building was crowded with petitioners 
and others yesterday morning when tbe 
Royal Commissioners, Their Lordships 
Chief Justice Begbie and Judge Drake, en
tered and took their seats on the beach. It 
was the general opinion th*t, as the evi
dence was at length in print, the case would 
be concluded and the Commissioners left 
free to make their decision, and report the 
same to the Government. However, when 
the court resumed, Hon. A. N. Richards, 
counsel for the City Corporation, asked the 
Bench for a further adjournment in order to 
enable him to read over the évidence. He 
had only received the printed matter, the 
day before, and had had no time to look 
through it, and to summon witnesses if 
necessary afterwards. Mr. Bod well, object
ed to this course, as it was altogether irreg
ular, but it was pointed out by the Chief 
Justice that in a Commission of that char
acter no hard and fast rules were to be

I I CURE FITS!:

greens,
render a choice collection of sacred music 
suitable for the season.

At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, the 
service will be appropriate to the occasion, 
and special efforts have been made to make 
it as attractive as possible.

At the Roman Catholic pro-Cathedral 
midnight mass ushered in Christmas Eve, 
very many attending. The congregation 
hod hoped to have their Christmas service 
in,their new hail-ling, but as the structure 
is still incomplete, this could not be done. 
The best has been made of the present edi
fice, and that it looks well all acknowledge. 
The “ Crib,” a particular feature in the 
Christmas decorations, is more perfect and 
realistic than usual, while the gorgeous cere
monies are conducted with all their imposing 

‘effect. There will be*high mass to-day at 
the usual hour.

S
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP
SY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
H, G. Root, M.C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, ont.

■
The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

8el8-ly-w

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

flnS&AKfo has hgJ a life long experience in 
pflpSygjE treating female diseases. Is used- 

monthly with perfect success by 
3BT over 10,000ladi-t. F'easant, sate '«
l&IK L J effectuaL Ladies ask your drag*-

.gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose ppst- 

sage for sealed particulars. Sold by 
all druggists, $1 per box. Address 

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. Dirrsorr. Vicb»

H\
.y-1 * 1u Christmas is ajgreat give-away.—Roches-

ssde and mailed by LANGLEY & Co., 
Victoria. B. C. ilyl7-d&w-tts
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Ta Talk Things Over.
The Mayor -, and Aldermen will h&l 

friendly chat with the people of the sJ 
bees tribe, at the schoolhouse, relative 
the evacuation of the reserve by the Inde 
The younger people are in favor of molj 
but the old Indians still hold out ; they I 
die, they say, where they have lived 
long.

Y. HI. I.
The members of the Y.M.I. intend gti 

an entertainment in Harmony hall on 
night of January 5th. A first-class j 
gramme is now being prepared for] 
event, and the evening will be made 
pleasant a one as possible. At the clod 
the musical part of the programme, a si 
dance will be given.

Let Fair Play Prevail.
Report has it that a member of the 

police force will be obliged to appear be 
the Police committee early in the w 
and explain why he was drunk while 
duty, Christmas day. If the investigal 
is to be held, more than one should be 
raijgned ; there should be no favori 

in punishment or in praise.

Diet! Suddenly.
George Loomas. an old resident of 

toria, died suddenly on Christmas Ev 
bis cabin on Discovery street. He 
man of sixty years of age, and a 6 
favorite among old timers. He had; 
his ups and downs in life, but of late de 
oped symptoms of heart disease and gem 
infirmity. On the 24th instant he celebrl 
his 60th birthday with many old friei 
who, having left him, were surprised at 
sad message of death which was comm) 
cated to them. An inquest was held on 

before Coroner Morrlbody, yesterday, 
and a jury, of which Mr. J. D. Matt] 
was foreman, and by whom a verdie 
“Death from natural causes ” was retui 
without leaving the box. The testimon 
the witnesses was that deceased was a s< 
man, but one who had been ailing 
months past from bronchial complaints 
a pain in the side, indications of heart 
ease.

Death Came Unheralded.
Early yesterday morning Mr. Frank 

wood, a native of Victoria, 29 years of 
died at tbe Jubilee hospital from in je 
received on Wednesday last, and whicl 
the time of the accident gave him no 
easiness. He was employed by Bouch 
& Co., and was working in their wareho 
handling cases, when a couple of cases 
striking him, and nofr inflicting any ser 
external injuries. Feeling but little p 
he said nothing at the time, and contiu 
his work, until making the discovery 
be was losing blood, he came to the con 
sion that he was injured internally. Hi 
once consulted Dr. Davie, by whose ad 
he went to the hospital, where be diet 
agony, all efforts to save his life proi 

He leaves, besides very m 
friends, a loving young wife and two < 
dren. The funeral will be in charge of 
Ancient Order ef Foresters, of which oi 
he was an influential member.

An Important Industry.
Mr. Francis H. Mulford, *a well km 

New York merchant and capitalist, is at 
Driard. He is over here from Ever 
Wash., and is full of npws about the S 
Barge Company of the Empire State, 1 
are about to start a very large factor] 
that town. The whaleback Wetn 
brought over’ nearly $600,000 worth 
machinery for the new industry, which 
employ about 1,000 hands, and it isexp< 
that within nine months the first whale! 
ever turned out on the Pacific will be b 
The works are to be located » couple of i 
up from Everett, near the mouth of the 1 
homish river, and the company have rec 
ed 29 acres as a deed of gift from the wea 
corporation who own the townsite of E 
etL Mr. Mulford is also interested in 
large pulp and paper mill at that place, 
visited Victoria to spend his Christmas 1 
days here, and is pleased to find a very g 
improvement in the appearance of the 
since his last visit from New York a ; 
ago. *

futile.

All Had a Merry Christmas.
Christmas Day in tbe year of Onr ÎÀ 

1891 was enjoyed by everyone in Victoj 
and if anyone lacked a specially good d 
ner it was his own fault. The orphans 
St. Annes and of the P. O. Home were treaj 
to an unusually generous spread, which u 
needless to say was enjoyed. The inmd 
of the various refuges were not overlooks 
and tbe day was a merry one at both- ] 
Jubilee and St. Joseph hospitals. Dini 
was served in the former at noon, and j 
president fil ed the chair of honor, a nti 
her of the directors being also preaa 
Speeches were made and general good-i 
prevailed. Warden John spread his dim 
with roast beef, plum pudding, candies sj 
tobacco, also at noon, and the prison^ 
thirty-four in number, moved him 
vote of thanks when it was concluded. 1 
the city jail, Mr. John Begg provided ] 
feast gratuitously, not forgetting turkj 
pudding and all the incidental good thü| 
The Old Folks’ Home was also the scene 
a special feast, and the B. C. Benevo® 
Society saw to it that every poor family; 
thé*city, who could be discovered, was si 
plied with all the requisites for a first-cl 
dinner.

a si

Another Pioneer Gone to Rest.
One by one the old-timers are pass! 

away. The last name to the long liai 
that of Michael Hart, who in the year 
grace 1858 first struck Victoria. He was 
Irishman, hailing from Leitrim, where 

j first saw the light in the days when saili 
ships were the only ones known, t>nd wfc 
a three months’ passage to here was consid 
ed a short one. When Victoria was in its 
fancy, Mr. Hart whs a night-watchman, i 
well he did his duty. In after years^j 
merged into business as the partner of I 
Thomas Shotbolt in a cannery, and here 
amass* d a cousiderab'e sum,
Columbia salmon then becoming popular 
the Old Country. Mr. Hart was a confiro 
old bachelor, and a few years ago brouj 
out two nieces from the Emerald Isle 
make his life more happy. He had for^e 
been suffering from paralysis and a tumot 
his side, and endured his sufferings unci 
plaininyly, always having the good wo 
“much better to day,” when interroga 
by his friends aa to his welfare. He 1 
bad many vicissitudes in life, and w 
through the Cariboo gold craze, like ml 
others, without anything to show but 1< 
He died a man of comparative weal 
having a bank account of some $70,0 
The funeral will take place from the r 
dence, Fisgard street, on Monday morni 
for the R. C. Cathedral at 9:30 a m.

the Bri

Good Advice.
- ^>«AR SIRS,—I have b en troubled w 
WT headache for over 40 years, and had ir. 
%ad about once a week, that I was 
Aimes not expec'edto live. I was ad 
to use B.B.B , and have used 3 bott* 
now have an at tack only once in four 
mon>hs, and I feel that if I continue us 
will be ntirely cured. Therefore I recomn 
it highly. M«s. E. A. Storey,

Shetland, O
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL make them effective and pretty. What was 
done was not much, in volume, but every
thing that was attempted was completed 
in a very artistic manner. St. Barnabas 
was crowded with worshippers at the 
vice on Friday and everything passed off 
well. *

st. lure’s church.
Cedar Hill, was one of the sacred edifices 
decked out in holly and all kinds of greenery 
at Christmas, and a very handsome picture 
the ladies managed to make of their handi
work. Though out in the country almost, 
the congregation is, in taste, nothing if not 
metropolitan, and the fair workers managed, 
under the able guidance of two or three 
experienced hands, to turn out very beauti
ful .designs.

The Lord Bishop of the diocese, whose 
health is greatly improved, will lesume the 
duties of his ministry to-day, preaching the 
morning sermon in Christ Church Cathe
dral, where, in the evening, the pulpit will 
be occupied by Rev. E. T. Lipscomb. At 
the conclusion of the evening service the 
Christmas carols will .be repeajLe 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. 
the programme being, as below :

THE CHURCHES AT «MAS. TYKBSIDBfcH’

A Merry, Merry Evening 
Host Msrb

5 in competition with a railway. Again, 
the road was not used for carriage of 
,fty supplies, as an excellent water 
exists all along the line affected by the 

As to the statement that Mr. 
by is preparing a petition* to bring 
matter to the notice of the ' Govern- 
i, I give that gentleman credit for too 
i common sense, as to fancy he would 
jr an absurdity. “Valley Farmer” is 
isquely ignorant of his presumed 
eriand ; with his political malice and 
nous remarks I have fiotbing to do, as 
»w nothing of politics : Still, as a fur- 
instance of Shis writer’s ignorance of 
ounbry, I might sky that the White 
*y road was" not built by Mr. Vernon’s 

Farm for the purpose of improving 
lue; it would be an impoasi- 

as “ Valley Farmer ” knows 
he knows anything, 

d through White Valley in any other 
to advantage, but just where it is ;

; am sure the numerous and beautiful 
tea for over 30 mileaJoeyond the Vernon 
;rty, along the line of wagon road, amply 
y its construction and maintenance. I 
it know who owns the Cherry Creek 
ï ; but I do know that 19 years ago, 
I first lauded in B. C., they were 

ably spoken of, and it would be the 
ce of stupidity to deny a means of 
s to any capital seeking to develop a 
tg country of known richness. A suc- 
Ü working miné in Cherry Creek, any- 
3, would be a great thing for the whole 
ct. One other matter and I have 

“Valley Farmer ” says that “ 60,000 
of land worth $5 per acre was given to 

Jnsworths for building the Etgle Pass 
n road.” This statement is not in 
dance with fact, as at the time the 
Scrip for 60,000 acres was issued to 

,oad Co., land all over the province 
held at a like amount. The writer 
it 160 acres for $160. Anyone could buy 
ich as he liked at same rate. This 
i Pass road cost 'he Ainsworths $100,- 
>r something more, and I am sure the 
f their scrip did not recoup them, 
t the other matters mentioned in the 
H) veracious statement of “ Valley Far- 
I know nothing, but if they have as 
amount of the first elements of truth 

im as those I have exposed, their value 
•e very little, indeed. Public men and 
acts are the correct marks for criti— 
but let the attack be open, manly Mid 
n the bounds of truth.

THE O'W JEHSrG :

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COTo Talk Things Over.
The Mayor and Aldermen will have a 

friendly chat with the people of the Song- 
bees tribe, at the schoolhouse, relative to 
the evacuation of the reserve by the Indians. 
The younger people are in favor of moving, 
lmt ilie old Indians still hold out ; they will 
Tie. they say, where they have lived so 
long.

ser-How They Were Decorated on Friday 
—Beautiful and Artistic Effects 

Obtained.

XOn Christmas Eve, thé first 
quet of the Tynesiders resident in 
and Vancouver, B. G., was helc 
“ Poodle Dog.” M. Marboeuf, the re 
caterer did his duty, and the “Menu” 
ed to Hie compàny vas 
be impossible to surpass. Mr. Robt 
chase presided, and Mr. John H. & * 
occupied the vice chair.

After everyone present had done 
to the good things provided, and tl 
being removed,ithe chairman, in a b 
appropriate speech, expressed the ] 
it gave him to bk present, and to

(HEAD 0FF1CE^CHICAQ0,:5LU
- vtX] 'V

Incorporated June 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000What the Ministers are Doing To- 
Day—A Number of Special 

Services.

one which il «f-Aue-ia-ag
Patented in Canada, December,

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.T. H. 1.K The members of the Y.M.I. intend giving 
an entertainment in Harmony hall on the 
nj,,ht of January 5th. A first-class pro
gramme is now being prepared for the 
event, and the evening will be made as 
pleasant a one as possible. At the close of 
the musical part of the programme, a short 
dance will be given.

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. rvxCHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
is always in the van in the matter of deco
rations, and Christmas Day was, as usual, 
the occasion for a special effort in this 
direction. Ever Since the middle of the 
month the ladies of the church have literal
ly had their hands full, and the gardens 
and greenhouses belonging to many of the 
congregation had been ruthlessly rifled by 
them in their search for anything in the 
shape of flowers or greenery that could 
possibly be utilized. The result of their 
labors was as^irtistic a church interior as 
has over been seen here. The work of 
decorating, though left in the hands of 
many ladies who have often undertaken the 
task before, was carried out in an entirely 
different mannet to what has been done on 
previous occasions. Instead of the bulky 
and heavy looking, though very beautiful 
clusters of evergreens and flowers that 
visitors have been used to seeing there on 
special occasions, the ornamentation 
was throughout of a light though substan
tial character. The change was a consider
able improvement in several ways, and <t|n 
some parts of the cburch^the intricate and 
pretty network of thin lines proclaimed 
that true artists had made the picture.

The font, as usual, was the masterpiece of 
the whole work. Round the substantial 
base were banked moss and variegated holly, 
and running up to the centre of the basip 

long spray of snow balls, their pure 
white color contrasting vividly with the 
different shades of green forming the back
ground. Surmounting the whole was a 
white dove, completing a thoroughly beauti
ful effect. x

The long rows of pillars running the 
length of tire aisle and at right angles with the 
altar, were hidden in amass of green, twined 

ltd them in all kinds of fantastic shapes, 
and relieved here and there by bunches of 
bright red flowers, precious as jewels at 
this time of the year and only obtained by a 
descent of pleading voices on the owner of 
some green-house. The altar rails were not 
left out of the decorations, and from one end 
to the other were transformed into fancy 
patches of brilliant colors. Over the head 
of the aisle ran lines of fir branches bound 
together so neatly as to form, 
iogly, one solid graceful rope of 
color, and standing out in a very effective 
way from the sombre-looking woodwork 
about them. The windows were, this year, 
left to take care of themselves, and, being 
very handsome as they stand, were quite 
able to do so. The lectern and pulpit 
gracefully adorned with patches of color 
and beauty, and about them and round the 
choix seats, were dozens of pretty pot 
plants, making the entrance to the altar a 
greenery in itself.

The church was packed to the doors at 
the Christmas morning service, and the 
sermon, which was most impressive, was 
listened to very earnestly throughout.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

B Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity, ft has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt. It will 

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

m
ÇJVJOY®

J and results when 
taken; it is pleasant 
i the taste, and acts 
.tly on the Kidneys, 
Is, cleanses the sys- 
dispels colds, head- 
I and cures habitual 
nanently.
stiles by all Druggists,

y hardy sons, 
and noped that th< 
result in the better acquaintance s; 
tual benefit of all Tynesiders in 
vin.ee. He then proposed the toasts 
Queen, the Dominion and Provinci 
ernments ; after which Mr. J. H. N 
sang that fine old song, “ The Englit 

The chairman then gave the toagl 
“f'hristmas Eve.” evening, “Tynesiders,” coupled w
ÜÎP £e field with their Flocks Abiding." name of Mr. Pearson, late of Gat 

1 ' Mr. Pearson responded, and referre,
“The Shepher s at the Manger.” great advantages Tynesiders enjoyc

Starry Night of Old." those from otheKparts, owing to th
In St. John’s and St. James’ churches, as variety of their' manufactures. Men v 

well as in the Cathedral, the holiday deco- were reared on the banks of the Tyne w< 
rations remain, and the services, to-day, fit subjects to open up and develop tu 
will partake very much of the spirit of various resources of this young and pr- 
Christmas. At St. John’s, the carols not miaing colony of British Columbia. B 
given before, will be Sung by the choir, the hoped that the Fraser river would becozn 
musical programme being as follows : the Tyne of this Greater Britain.
“Carol. Sweetly Carol”............................................. Mr. Nichol Thompson sang, in finishe
Solo—“The Gift”.........................................................  style, “The Cliffs of Old Tynemouth,” ami

*£r8, Rolands- _ T _ Mr. Bob English brought down the house 
-S** rtte-Tj—M. woe. “Peg’.

Stephen Adams Trip to Tinmoutb.
Mr. Rolands. Mr. James Meld ram proposed “The land

* Firat ........... (Traditional) we live in* and Mr. Nash responded, say-
The carols will also form a part-and a ; so far us he knew, Tyneside had been 

very importent psrt-of the services, to- „eBry su00e8afal in this fii, young enun
Mr. Patterson’s song, “Bladen Ra 

was well received, and Mr. Clements < 
in fine voice, “The Emigrant.”

The Chairman gave the toast, “Ou ' 
vited guests,” and Mr. William 1 
responded, saying this was the second 
quet of the Tynesiders he had ha 
pleasure of attending, and he was mor 
gratified at having made the acqnair 
of such a good sample of men, and T 
Columbia would succeed all the bet 
having so many men from the Tyne, 
in all her various handicrafts.

Mr.tD. Thompson, in bis own \ 
and very amusing style, sang the 4 
Keelmau.” Mr. N. Thompson gave 
Press,” after which the chairman i, 
special hit in the old Tyneside song, 
Kitchen Jack.”

The health of “Absent Friends” x 
posed, and Mr. J. H. Meldri 
response, gave a brief, account of 
home to Tyneside.

A vote of thanks to the chairma 
chairman and cennoittee brought th 
a close. The remainder of the even 
spent in harmony, everyone eojoyi ^ 
self to the fulL When Christmas crafts*. ^ 
all wished each other a Merry Christmas, 
closing a very pleasant and enjoyable even
ing with “Auld Lang Syne.”

of coaly Tyne ] 
ese annual reunion

manMH ïSto build

Let Fair Play Prevail.
Report has it that a member of the city 

police force will be obliged to appear before 
the Police committee early in the week 
and explain why he was drunk while on 
Jaty, Christmas day. If the investigation 

be held, more than one should be ar- 
| rained ; there should be no favoritism 

I in punishment or in praise.

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

ed bv the 
H. Kent, ■a

ais to

MATISM.
npolled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electri

It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer 
fact that medical science has utterly failed

“The

FIGSYRUP CO. - I Died Suddenly.
Reorge Loomaa, an old resident of Vic

toria, died suddenly on Christmas Eve., at 
his cabin on Discovery street. He was a 
n'an of sixty years of age, and a great 
favorite among old timers. He had had 
his ups and downs in life, but of late devel
oped symptoms of heart disease and general 
iudnnity. On the 24th instant he celebrated 
his (ji)ih birthday with many old friends, 
who, having left him, were surprised at the 
sad message of death which was communi-* 
cated to them. An inquest was held on the 
bidy, yesterday, before Coroner Morrison'^ 
and a jury, of which Mr. J. D. Matthews 
was foreman, and by whom a verdict of 
“Death from natural causes ” was returned 
without leaving the box. The testimony of 
the witnesses was that deceased was a sober 
man, but one who had been ailing for 
months past from bronchial complaints and 
a pain in the side, indications of heart dis-

stricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
rs. It has cured more case» of Rheumatism than all 

combined. Some of our leading physicians* 
availing themselves of tills moat

tANCISCO, CAL.
other
recognizing this fact, are 
potçnt of Nature’s forces.

T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for righ 

living; it follows that every one has committed more or les 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 
dene- a of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

NEW YORK, N.Y.

j-d&w *

-

^ Some 
||| Children 
|F Crowing 
Wjrjy;o Fast
• f/clfvi, without oner- 
-sk, Fc-'iify ~r.d build 
9 USD Of
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WJE CHALLENG THE WORLD
tg show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completel) as this. We can u?e the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other maker s combined, 

C raie IN «©LES. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre- 
heumatismand cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet 
s. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL.

dây, at St. Barnabas, where Rev. Geo. W. 
Taylor preaches both morning and evening; 
and at St. Saviour’s, Victoria West, wherei x;Vthe preacher will be Rev. W. D. Barber.

In St. Barnabas, the choral service will 
be Garrett’s, and Mr. Floyd will give as a 
solo, “The Star of Bethlehem.”

In the district Episcopal churches the 
preachers are, as last Sunday : Rev. M. C. 
Brown, at Cedar Hill, morning and even
ing; Rev. S. C. Scholefield, St. Paul’s, 
Esquimalt; Rev. M. C. Browne, St. 
Michael’s, Lake, afternoon; Mr. W. H. P. 
Arden, Tolmie, evening; Mr. W. H. P. 
Arden, Oadboro Bay, afternoon; Rev. W. D.- 
Barber, Indian Reserve, 3:30 p.m.; Mr. W. 
H. P. Arden, Provincial Jail, 9:30 a.m.

In St.- Andrew’s, R. C., pro-Cathedral, 
the Christinas festival will be continued at 
each of the usual services, and at vespers, 
the music will be of a particularly attrac
tive character.

Rev. M. L. Rugg preaches his farewell 
sermons in Calvary Baptist Church, to-day/ 
and, no doubt, very many of other con
gregations will attend, if only to join with 
those who have sat under the reverend gen
tleman during the past four years, in bid
ding him farewell. As usual, Rev. C- W. 
Townsend will conduct the services, both 
morning and evening, at Emmanuel Church, 
Spring Ridge

Rev. James Robertson, D.D., superinten
dent of Presbyterian churdh missions, who is 
just now making his annual visits to the differ
ent missions and congregations throughout 
British Columbia, will preach in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, this morn
ing ; at Cedar Hill at 3 o’clock this after
noon; and at the First Presbyterian Church 
In the evening. Rev. P. McF. Macleod 
will preach in St. Paul’s, Victoria West, 
this morning.

A baptismal reception and sacramental 
service will be conducted by Rev. J. E. 
Hunter and Rev. Ccverdale Watson, in 
the Pandora avenue Methodist Church, this 
morning, and to-night the special revival 
services will, be continued by Rev. Mr. 
Hunter and his oo-laborer, Rev. Mr. 
Crossley, who remain here another week, 
and then go to Nanaimo.

The first Chanuka, a dedication festival 
will be celebrated by the Sunday school of 
the Temple Emanu-el, at seven o’clock, this 
evening. A very fine programme has been 
selected, appropriate for the occasion. No 

ill be connected with the affair,

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” Mrs. Carol!, West Market St.
“ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’ standing, 
in eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley, 
Ont.

fp® “ For eight years I have suffered with rheum
atism, and am now out of pain and growing 
better daily and in my 75th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt wh 
thing else fails.” A Menzies, Niagara Falls.

Death Came Unheralded.
Early yesterday morning Mr. Frank At

wood, a native of Victoria, 29 years of age, 
died at the Jubilee hospital from injuries 
received on Wednesday last, and which at 
the time of the accident gave him no un- 

He was employed by Boucherat 
& Co., and was working in their warehouse, 
handling cases, when a couple of cases fell, 
striking him, and nokinflicting any serious 
external injuries. Feeling but little pain, 
he said nothing at the time, and continued 
his work, until making the discovery that 
he was losing blood, he came to the conclu
sion that he was injured internally. He at 

consulted Dr. Davie, by whose advice 
he went to tbe hospital, where be died in 
agony, all efforts to save his life proving 
futile. He leaves, besides very manv 
friends, a loving young wife and two chil
dren. The funeral will be in charge of the 
Ancient Order ef Foresters, of which order 
he was an influential member.

I @1 Enderby.rou
“ Having Âme knowledge of electricity and 

its power, ana having used other belts prior t" 
my use of yours, I can say that it is the best I 
have ever worn.’ Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie. 

much pleased with belt it has done me 
deal of good already.” J. Serge rim,

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied w ith it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days.” Thomas 
Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARBf OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of 

desire to warn the public a ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E.ectric Belt that has stood the test of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the i-ortrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli- 
manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it. 
he cheap so-caUed Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 

curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
sold at cne*p prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, See.

THE NORTHEBN MAILS.

D LIVES GÏL AND V the Editor :—Will you kindly allow 
e space in your valuable paper for a 
orks concerning our postal arrange- 

i here. The last mail we received on 
keena was on the 27th of November 
to-day, December 16th, the Thistle 
id from Victoria without a mail, and 
e coolly told that we will get our next 
in February by the S.S. Barbara Bos- 
z. Imagine the disappointment of 
ttle community of forty white people 
reipt of this news ! Although we live 
• north, moat of us come from distant 

lands, and about Xmas receive the usual 
letters, Christmas boxes and Christmas 
cards from friends at home or abroad; 
which pleasant remembrances add greatly 
to our happiness here—isolated as we are to 
a great extent, from the festivities usual at 
this season. This Christmas we can neither 
receive nor send those greetings. Whose 
fault is it? Sentiment aside, it is a great 
drawback to busiiftss; people have-received 
goods without bills or invoices, and, accord- 
iogly, can neither remit the cash to pay 
for these goods, nor price the articles for 
sale. Other? have bills to pay, but cannot 
send a letter nor money as the postmaster 
has orders to send no mail by the C.P.N. 
£o.’s boats. Why cannot we have a mail 
at least once a month ? The business done 
on the Skeena alone this season amounted 
to at least two hundred and eighty thousand 
dollars. This ought to be sufficient induce
ment for a regular mail boat, at least twice 
a month. It is to be hoped those who have 
the power will look into this mail business 
a little closer and have the mail service bet
ter than it now is on this northern route.

M. K. Morrison.
Port Essiogton, B.C., Dec. 16, 1891.

i easiness. a great 
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B 03 COLDS, IN BOTH 
JK3, IT IS UNEQUALLED.
Scott & Bowno, Belleville, 
t all Diugg.ots, 50c, and

“The Owen Electric Belt,” we

seem-
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The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Sold on 
POSITIVE 
DARAHTEE 
l cure any
(disease, or 
r disorder

organs,tther aria- f S&ZZ'o 
[from the AFTER 
hnulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
ption, etc., such as Loss o 
nfiness. Bearing down Paine 
Iteria, Nervous Prostration, 
ness. Weak Memory Loee 
it neglected often lead to 
n and insanity. Price $1 
k $6.00. Bent by mail ~

DR. JOBDAN «ft CO’STHE CHIEF A CONVERT.
Shakes, the Klthlatlah, Joins the Christian 

Church-

The Tndians of the Kithlatlah tribe are 
rejoicing over the conversion ot their chief, 
the renowned Shakes, to the religion of the 
whites. The great event was celebrated, 
last week, during tbe absence of Rev. Mr. 
Stevenson from the settlement. Shakes 
was the last of his tribe to embrace 
Christianity, and the affair was accordingly 
noted with the firing of the cannon and 
general jubit Uion, lasting all night.

The chief bad been a long time making 
np his mind. Finally, he invited all the 
tribe to his house bne night, and no one 
refused the invitation. They were received 
by the chief in his full regalia—head dress 
and buttoned blanket andjdL He shook 
hands with each in turn, silently and 
solemnly. Then he marched around tbe 
room several times, no one speaking, all 
waiting for him to tell them what the cere
mony meant.

At last he spoke in their oprn tongue, 
“ where do the dead go ? Who can tell me 
the history of the future ? You see me aa 
yoor chief, the Indian, for the last time.”

Then he slowly and;quietly divested him
self of his savage finery, and commanded, 
“ bring me my clothes.”

The white man’s garments were brought 
and the chief quickly dressed. “Now,” he 
said, “you see the new Shakes—but it is 
only yet the change of the clothes. Down 
on your knees, all of you, and pray that the 
heart of your chief may be changed, too.” '

The prayers were freely offered up, and 
finally tbe chief announced that,the change 
of heart had come, and the pri 
turned into songfc of rejoicing ; 
powder and the guns were brought out, and 
the air rang with echoes until morning.

»
An Important Industry.

Mr. Francis H. Mulford, *a well known 
New York merchant and capitalist, is at the 
Driard. He is over here from Everett, 
Wash., and is full of news about the Steel 
Barge Company of the Empire State, who 

about to start a very large factory at 
The whaleback Wetmore

Great Museum of Anatomy THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

•Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole s'ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had be«n sworn to.—Times, July 13, 
1364.

1051 Market St, San Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how won

derfully you are made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob 
jects • Admission 25 cents

I
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was a picture of beauty on Christmas Day, 
and, as usual, the army of decorators who 
always take a pride and a pleasure in deck
ing it out, put forth their best efforts to 
bring about that effect. Every inch of the 
decorations was made the subject of the 
moat careful work, and a very great deal of 
labor was expended on the siroptest -pertiona 
of the adornment. The result, when it is re
membered that the artists were all skilled 
in their work, and that they had in addition 
the beautiful contents of the green-house 
of their pastor to draw on, can better be 
imagined than described. The most beau
tiful and artistic piece of decoration that has 
ever been accomplished in the church was the 
arch extending across the altar rails. Perfect 
in shape and coloring it was a picture of ex
quisite taste and elegance, and delighted 
everyone of the large congregation that saw 
it on Christmas Day. Over a thin wire 
foundation were spread thousands of holly 
leaves, their colofs varying from white to 
every imaginable shade of green. Inter- 
spread among these were great clusters of 
scarlet holly berries, and at inter
vals along the top of the arch were large 
crowns, formed of holly, which in design 
and effect showed that no novice had 
fashioned them They were as perfect as 
they could possibly be. Above the centre 
of the arch, forming a fitting keystone to it 
was a cross of snow-white flowers, standing 
out a beautiful picture of the most fascinat
ing character.

The lectern, altar rails, and pillars of the 
church were all profusely decorated, the 
beautiful shades of colour being mingled 
with the greatest care and taste every
where. There is no stateness or sameness 
about the decorations at St. John’s. Every 
year, and at every festival that time brings 

d, one may see different ideas and 
different designs, alt beautiful and all 
creditable, but none alike. The font, 
standing near the entrance doors, has been 
covered with fruits, -flowers, grain leaves, 
and everything used in decorations, until, 
at every holiday, one wonders how the 
ladies are going to find out a new way in 
which to dress it on the next occasion.,But, 
somehow, they are never at a loss, and, if it 
is possible, improve with every change they 
make. This year tbe font looked beautiful. 
From a small white cross above it ran down 
lines of holly and fl >wew at regular inter
vals, forming a knotted bunch at the foot, 
wound round and in and out the snow 
white lines surrounding the base.

The other churches — the Presbyter
ian, Methodist and Baptist—as is their 
custom, refrained from decorating at 
Christmas.

-,that town, 
brought over nearly $600,000 worth of 
machinery for the new industry, which is to 
employ about 1,000 hands, and it is expected 
that within nine months the first whaleback 
ever turned out on the Pacific will be built. 
The works are to be lodated a couple of milee 
up from Everett, near the mouth of the Sno
homish river, and the company have receiv
ed 29 acres as a deed of gift from the wealthy 
corporation who own the townsite of Ever
ett. Mr. Mulford is also interested in the 
large pulp and paper mill at that place. He 
visited Victoria to spend his Christmas holi
days here, and is pleased to find a very great 
improvement in the appearance of the city 
since his last visit from New York a year

DEL J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, &o.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE-The Right Hon. Earl Rubsbll com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect tint the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 31,1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of coarse it 
singularly popular did it i 
and fill a place."—Medical 
i

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO* 
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen» 
tery. Diarrhoea. Colics, See.

DR. J. MLLU miOWNK’8 CHLORO- 
DYNE—Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottle* at 
Is. Hd., 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d., and Ils. au!4 6m

Private Office, *11 Geary 81. Diseases 
of men : stricture, loss of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
oured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
book. jy!7-w-tf

ARANTEE for every $5 
i money if a Pe 
. Thousands 
L young, of both sexes, 
by Apeb,/i}..iJ« rH.

t
of teetimo-

INVERTAVISH NURSERY. would not be thus 
pply a want 

Times, January 1*MEDICINE CO.
ft BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
0. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

----- IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites,. send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

bold by
iMUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
glas and Yates streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria.
service wil
except of lighting the candles, which it a 
remembrance of the victory of the Macca
bees in dedicating the temple of old. The 
president, Mr. M. Moss, and vice-president, 
Mr. Isaacs, will be the speakers of the oc
casion, and Miss Philo will read a short 
sketch of the history of thezMaccabeea.

At Christadelphian Hall, ^09 Douglas 
street, Sunday, morning, for the Breaking 
of Bread ; 7 p.m , reading, Subject : “Tbe 
Atonement.” Wednesday evening,
Bible study. All are welcome.

The “ Christian Armor ” is the subject 
for the Church of SSogland Young Men’s 
GuiltL to be held in the Guild room, Lang
ley street, opposite the Court-house, at 4 
o’clock; Rev. E. F. Lipscomb* will preside.

THE POST-ELECTRIC EXPRESS.ago.

All Bad a Merry Christmas.
Christmas Day in the year of Our Lord 

1891 was enjoyed by everyone in Victoria, 
and if anyone lacked a specially good din
ner it was his own fault. The orphans of 
St. Angg&andof the P. O. Home were treated 
to an unusually generous spread, which it is 
needless to say was en j eyed. The inmates 
of the various refuges were not overlooked y 
and the day was a merry one at both |he 
Jubilee and St. Joseph hospitals. Dinner 
was served in the former at noon, and the 
president fil ed the chair of honor, a num
ber of the directors 4>eing also present. 
Speeches were made and general good-will 
prevailed. Warden John spread his dinner 
with roast beef, plum pudding, candies and 
t' baceo, also at noon, 'and the prisoners, 
thirty-four in number, moved him a special 
vote of thanks when it was concluded. At 
the city jail, Mr. John Begg provided the 
feast gratuitously, not forgetting turkey, 
puddmg and all the incidental good things. 
The Old Folks’ Home was also the scene of 
a special feast, and the B. C. Benevolent' " 
Society saw to it that every poor family in 
the city, who could be discovered, was sup
plied with all the requisites for a first-class 
dinner.

The New York Post says the “post
electric” system of transmitting mail and 
express matter is about to enter the field of 
practical operations, a charter being taken 
out under the laws of West Virginia by a 
company of incorporators, all from that 
city. The capital is $2,000,000, and the 
president is Thomas M. James, formerly 
postmaster general and postmaster of New 
York, In New York will be the first trial 
of the invention on a large scale, and it is 
proposed to test the value of the plan for 
rapid service between the city and its 
suburbs. The line to Brooklyn will be over 
the Brooklyn bridge, and the track will 

directly into the New York and 
Brooklyn postoffice buildings. The time of 
transit from one building to thé other will 
occupy from three to five minutes. It is 
proposed to have mails run every ten 
minutes. It is also proposed to build 
tracks upon the structure of xthe elevated 
road tracks, to rest upon^ a continuous 
strong timber which will bn supported by a 
strong system of posts. Tire car will run 
upcm a single rail, having a wheel at each 
end to guide the wheels whLh will run on 
the rail above. The car itself is 20 feet 
long, having a diameter of 12 inches, 
estimated the car will carry 20,000 let
ters,

i, BASIS, 1878.

Baker & Co.’s
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 60 d 

after date I intend to app]
Commission
I ou nays 

ippiy go the Chief 
lissioner of Lands and Works for 250 

acres of land at Rivers Inlet ; starting at a 
stake marked M, thence south 40 cha ns, thence 
west 60 chains, thence east 90 chains, i hence 
north 20 chains to place of commancement. 

JAMES MoLAUUHLIN,
For Pacific Const Canning Company. 

Dated 15th day of September. 1891. no6-2

Breakfast HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.at 7,
Everything of the Beet. Remember the Address, 

<3-. .A,. McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C,Cecoa ,

t which the excess of 
has been removed, is

"VTOTIC it is hereby givi n that 30 da> a after 
JLN date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Works for a

s were

Atlantia Oeean Steamship Sailings/ To-day, at 4 p.m., the Gospel services 
will be continued in the hall of the Y.M.C. 
A. Young men are heartily invited, 
especially those who have been attending 
the recent evangelistic meetings. Mr. Car
ter, the Seattle general secretary, will 
speak.

ver Island, B. C.: Commencing at a 
Kleecoat Lake, about half a mff< 
the mouth of Taylor River;

[bsolutely Pure 
nd it is Soluble.

Chemicals
pod on

ce Wes 
f the riv

the t5/ From Montreal \ May 13
\ to Liverpool. / May 20

Ao May 13
May 21 
May 13 
May 20

ALLANFAIR PLAT 13 A JEWEL. mues paranei witn me course or me riven, 
thence North 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par
allel with the course of the river and lake; 
thence South half a mile to Kleecoat Lake; 
the ce following the lake shore in a Westerly 
direction t > the place of commencement; con
taining 5,000 acres, more or less 

Dated this 18th day of November, AD. 1891. 
no27-lm-w JOHN WHITE.

To the Editor—An article in the Vic
toria Daily Times of the 24th inst., under 
the heading of an “ Okanagan Far/ner,” 
calls attention to the ruinous and impas
sable condition of the Enderby-Sicamous 
wagon road, and instances the case ot a 
packer called Liform, who had\hree horses 
killed by a train. Now, as I was at Ender
by, and know ; the facte are that Laform’s 
cattle arrived safely at Enderby, but, owing 
to a defective corral, a few strayed back 
along the line, where, by the way, they had 
no business, and suffered accordingly ; this 
disposes of one statement. The Valley 
Farmer ” stretches his imagination when 
he says that “ the completion of the S. & 
O. railway does not obviate or lessen the 
need of a wagon road here for public con
venience and general use of the settlers in 
the neighborhood, and for packers’ cattle, 
drovers and horsemen passing. la fact, tbe 
wagon road is needed now more than ever. ” 
From Sicamous Jonction to the head of 
Mara Lake there is not a settler, nor will 
there ever be one, simply because there is 
no land ; the mountain slopes, generally 
continuing directly to the water’s edge ; 
there is one settler at the 10th mile, but he 
has the wagon road intact. Again, the 
railway was built purposely to supply the 
public with rapid and cheap transport,|aod 
the contention that this wagon road

simply monstrous nonsense. Let anyone 
walk, ride or drive over the waggon road on 
the opposite side o£*.the Shuswap river 
(where, by the way, all of the settlers on 
the first 18 miles of the railway line live,) 
and he will see the amount of travel exist
ing ; it is practically nil—the railway does 
all the work, and very properly so, too. 
The contention that this wagon road 
helped the contractors on the S. & 0._ in 
construction of their ro.id is a fable, it was 
a great and costly hindrance, as I well 
know—last year, summer and winter, gangs 
of men were often idle assisting freight 
teams over the portion encroached on by 
railway work; this trouble ceased the 
instant the company became carriers, as 
none but a madman would freight any dis-

I preparation. It has 
ie times the strength of 
rith Starch, Arrowroot 
is therefore far more 

mting less tjytjTd'ne cent 
delicious' nourishing, 

L EASILY DIGESTED, 
r adapted for invalids 
persons in health.
peers everywhere.

BKAVKII - 
ANCHOR (,r0t?&^oyw°rk) SatuMay
WHITE STAR (^m3^rk)wgSay

Saturday

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday 
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

$25 to $40; steerage, $20.
Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 

sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer, 
trip tickets on sa e at greatly reduced i 
available forLwolVe months.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring tour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any
*Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 

A CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,

Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. GenljPass. Agent, 
ny21-w

)
The Result of Carelessness.

It appears that something more than the 
recent heavy rains has been the cause of the 
flooding of sevferal cellars and basements, 
and other damage of a like nature, in .vari
ous parts of the city, more particularly in 
those portions through which the Johnson 
street sewer runs. Several days ago, work
men were busy working at the box drain 
that flows down Pandora street, and, not 
taking the proper precautions, several 
pieces of timber were carried into it and 
swept down by the rush of water. They 
ran through into Douglas street, and down 
Douglaaa few yards, where some of them, 
at the rectangular turn, stuck upright and 
lodged fiwnly. Others crossed the road to 
the connection with the Johnson street 
sewer, in front of the new Pierre block, 
some of them being stuck in the same way, 
and so they swept on, a few remaining 
stationajy at every turn they reached. Last 
Tuesday, the first warning of trouble came, 
when Mr. Pierre found his cellar floor in six 
inches under water. He at once notified 
the authorities, who, after satisfying them
selves that there was nothing wrong with 
his house connections, found that they 
would have to excavate at the sewer joints. 
Yesterday, the workmen got down to the 

nd there found the obstructions that' 
had caused all the damage. Excavating as 
well at the Pandora street drain connection, 
they found more blocks of wood, 
certain, from reports thatjeome of the flood
ing of many Johnson street cellars, that, 
owing to a wanton piece of carelessness on 
tbe part of a few workmen who found it 
easier to let a pile of wood edges and blocks 
go down the drain than to throw them up 
on the road again, the city may be put to 
the expense of several hundreds of dollars, 
in excavating to remove the obstructions, 
and in paying damages to storekeepers 
caused thereby.

— ^
The rehearsal of the Mikado by local 

mateurs will be taken up as soon as the 
holiday festivities are over.

CUNARB do N°da®Ifst^^îsKtil^îo Che 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Works, 
for permission to purchase 160 acres beginning* 
atti. W. corner of small Indian Reserve. Barclay 
Sound, west of David Island, thence north 
ch ins, thence weet 40 ch «ins thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, to poi-.t of begin-

D. W. MORROW.
Dated December. 6th 1891. dell-w-2m

"VTOT1CE—Sixty days after d.te 1 intend 
lei making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 390 acres, more or less, on Uchulesit 
Harbor, Barclay Sound ; commend.k attire 
N. E. corner of Indian Reserve, tiurrough 
Point, thence 80 chains wed, thence 15 chains 
north to shore line, thence following the 
meanderings of shore about 70 chains north
west, thence about 20 chains north, thence 35 
chains east to shore of Uchucklesit Harbor, 
thence following the shore south-easterly to 
point of commencement.

Victoria, Nov. 19,1891.
VTOTICE is hereby given th it 6J days after 
UN date I intend making application to the 
Hon. the Chief Comnflssioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land sb uated in Dean’a 
Channel. Co ret District, B. C., co nmeucing at 
the N. W. boundary post (marked G.C.) of the 
Kemakwit Indian Reservation, thence nearly 
due north aloLg the shore lin. 40 chai is. thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 4u eh tins to the 
northern boundary of the «fo esaid 
reservation, thence west 40 chains to

mmencement, cent lining ItiU créa more or 
__  GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
Dated the 4th day of Novemoer 1891, at 

Kemakwit, B. C.

It is INMAN*
do

One by one the old-timers ary passing 
away. The last name to the lc^pg list is 
that of Michael Hart, who in the year of 
grace 1858 first struck Victoria. He was an 
Irishman, hailing from Leitrim, where he 
first saw the light in the days when sailing 
ships were the only ones known; t»nd when 
a three months’ passage to here was consider
ed a short one. When Victoria was in its in- 
f-mey, Mr. Hart whs a night •watchman, and 
well he did his duty. In after years, he 
merged into business as the partner of hlr. 
Thomas Shotholt in a cannery, and here he 
ani-iss d a cousiderab’e sum, tbe British 
Columbia salmon then becoming popular in 
the Old Country. Mr. Hart was a confirmed 
old b iche or, and a few years ago brought 
out two nieces from the Emerald Isle to 
make h's life more happy. He had forbears 
been suffering from paralysis and a tumor in 
his side, and endured his sufferings uncom
plainingly, alwoys having the good word, 
“much better to-day,” when interrogated 
hy his friends aa. to his welfare. He had 
had many vicissitudes in life, and went 
through the Cariboo gold craze, like many 
others, without anything to show but loss. 
He died a man bf comparative wealth, 
having a bank account of some $70,000. 
The funeral will take place from the resi
dence, Fisgard street, on Monday morning, 
for the R. C. Cathedral at 9:30 a.m.

Another Pioneer Gone to
£

American* In She Riviera.
The British Medical Journal of December 

5fch, says : “ The New York 
Record, with characteristic enterprise, has 

missioned a member of its staff, Dr. 
Wendt, to visit the Riviera and the health 
resorts of the south of France in order to 
study and to report on the healthy condi
tions and the sanitary (or insanitary) 
arrangements, munic'pal and domestic, of 
the towns and hotels at such places as 
Cannes, Nice, Pau, Hyeres, Mon tone, 
Monaco, San Remo, Alassio, Bordighera, 
Florence and Naples. He will find much 
to exercise his industry and acumen-much 
to blame, something to encourage, and many 
causes for warning to his countrymen. 
American visitors to the continent are par
ticularly liable to typhoid—of which the 
frequently recurring and sad examples are 
probably the main cause of this journalistic 
tour of inspection. Part of this • special 
liability probably arises from their habit of 
drinking iced water. Sk> long as, following 
the advice of Dr. Herman Weber, they con
fine themselves to natural mineral waters of 
recognized parity, they are safe. But these^ 
are not always at band, and all do not yet' 
understand that icing or ærating polluted 
water detracts nothing from its risks, and 
that even ice itself made from impure 
water is a source of danger. Where only 
“ local drinking water ” is to be had in the 
Riviera or anywhere on the continent of 
Europe, it should always be first boiled and 
then filtered, as Dr. Gowers ad visés.

ing.Medical

CO., Dorchester, Mass. Round
mrll- wm
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ST. JAMES CHURCH

was traraiormed into a bower of evergreens, 
mingledwith patches of bright flowers and 
garlands of holly at Christmas. A bevy of 
ladies, for some days before the service, 
had filled and littered the new schoolroom 
with a forest of decorating material gath
ered from all parts of James Bay and ruth
lessly taken from the dozens of pretty gar
dens and well stocked hot-houses of the 
pew-holders of the church. In no congre
gation in the city are there qaore “ work
ers ” when decoration time comes around, 
and they enter into tbe business with a 
and determination that always brings about 
a splendid result. The texts on the walls 
of the building were particularly beautiful 
on Friday.

R
D
E
R Vancouver.>N PAN - S CO.

James Street, Montreal
wly-ia2

W.R. CL aRKE. 
no26-2m
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-COLD MEDAL-PARIS \Z7Zi
m

E FITS! n i I
ean merely to stop 

them return again, I mean • 
the disease of FITS, EPILER- 
$8 a life-long stndy. I warrant 

others have

more than ever isneededsewer, a B»1

>t now receiving a cure. .Send M 
1 a Free Bottle of my lnfalHOi» 
I and POST-OFFICE. ^
C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
o, Ont.
eei8-ly-w •

Io is now India
of— SOLD BY ALL-----

STATIONERS THRQUCHOUTtheWORLD!
nov20»2m-w

0 ST. BARNABAS CHURCH
is a comparatively new branch of the Es- 
tablished Church in Victoria, and its con- 

«UE „ SIRS _[ have b en troubled with gregation is numerically not very great, 
ÿi ■ he ! .lâche for over 40 years, and hadjt. so but they are, all the same, enthusiastic over 
kvid about once a week, that I was some- anything that tends to improve tho ap-

. ssSsssi-l
"ill bo ntirely cured. Therefore I recommend put a ghoulder to the wheel for the 
■t highly. Mas. E. A.aSTOBEY. Christmas decorations, .and worked hard to

AL WAFERS. CONSUMPTION.ition of a physician who 
. a life long experience In 
j femalr diseases. Is used-

_Rr with perfect success by ,
10,000 ladv t;. Pleasant, safe, 
tuaL Ladies ask your drag- 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
BO substitute, or incloee poefc- 
tor sealed partiel Jars. Sold by 

rgists, $1 per box. Addreffi 
ICAL CO.. Drtroit. Vkffi. 
ed by LANGUE v Sc C<L, 

1lyl7-d&w-tts

0UGH MEDICINE.
SOUP BT PIUMBTS «VHYTOML

gl
I have » positive remedy toe tbe above disease; by Its 

me thousands of eases ot the worst kind and of long 
landing have been cured. Indeed so strong la my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I win send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. addreea.
T. A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adelaiof 
St., West, Toronto, Ont«

,sel8-ly-w
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Passengers down by the steamer Thistle 
report a big potlach ia progress near Fort 
Simpson. nol4-12m-wky
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[Fro™ Th* Daily Colonist, Dec. 30.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.FAREWELL!people to the place and be detrimental to the 

property. I pot up a counter pétition and pre
sented it to Mr. Hussey, but at that time I was 
not aware that the commissioners would sit in 
the school-house—in fact, I understood from 
Mr.Robt. Ward that it would not benpld there. 
Had I known where or when the court would 
be held. I ; would have attended and opposed 
the granting of the license.

Mr. Irving asked that the case be adjourned 
for the attendance of Mr. Hussey.

r. Walker opposed the application, 
was ultimately granted, the ju-ige rem 
that he had had bat one vacation in 
six nJontbs.

The cdte was adjourned until Wednesday.

COBRIG COLLEGE.From Thb Daily Colonist, Deo. 29.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

they sold. In the dance,one young man, not 
twenty years old. fell four times, and the girls 
helped Mm up, and when he was too drunk to 
Walkledhim to the bar. The girls also told 
him that they were fined $2.50 or $5if they were 
not on hand for the Friday night dances. The 
girls gave him their numbers on Broad street* 
Fort street, or the Delmohico hotel, and asked 
him tf call. While he was there one of the 
girlajaold five bottles of wine to a young fellow, 
andlhen took his dog and shat it up in her 
to >m and remarked, “I’ll get another ten out 
of him to-night.” j

Cross-examined, witness said that he was 
a temperance man and a Christian 
went to the theatre for a purpose and 
raged the girls to talk to him.

Mr. Mills—You went there anc 
those poor girls, bufc.oould not get th 
as you wanted. That is what is all the trouble 
with you. If you are a Christian man why 
did you not counsel them to give up their evil
WV?itness—I did advise them

Mr. Mills called for the name of the young 
man who had been particularly referred to ; he 
did not want it made public but merely handed 
to the bench, so that the credibility of the evi
dence might be tested. , .

Witness refused to disclose it ; he 
in the box, he said, to ruin any young m 
character.

18 IT A DISGRACE?The contracting parties are unknowff ev 
cept to a few, that is it is not known 
generally who they are, though a shrewd 
guess has-it that both are popular and 
well known Victorians. They will be 
to see on their marriage certificate “Date 
of ceremony, 1891-1892."

Heavy Mall.
The largest mail ever brought to Victoria 

was the one which came by the steamer 
Islander, on Sunday night. It consisted of 
fifty sacks of mail. There were 311 pack
ages from EngUnd, weighing 1,156 lbs., 
and valued at about £200. The mail for 
the correspond ing date, last year, did not 
exceed 32 sacks, weighing 366 lbs.

It Blew a Hale.
At 9 o’clock last night a 30 mile gale was 

blowing from the north-east, and signs and 
shutters were groaning and creaking in all 
directions. It was reported that a new 
house in construction over the bay came to 
grief, but particulars were not obtainable. 
Neither could any news of how the San 
Pedro stood the storm be obtained up to 
the hour of going to press.

In Oliver’s Hall.
The members of the Germania Club—fifty 

couples or more—enjoyed one of their 
monthly dances in Oliver’s hall last:night, 
combining that event with an olden time 
Christmas tree, whose presents were dis
tributed dtfring the evening.

The incidental supper was a good one, and 
the Bantley family orchestra furnished the 
music, to which dancing was kept up until 
after midnight; there being about fifteen 
numbers on tie card. The room was pret
tily decorated, and happiness reigned 
supreme. ~

Grand Ball.
There will be a grand ball at Cedar Hi 

on New Year’s night. The orchestra 1 
by Professor Hook way has been engag 
for the occasion.

Z Rev- M- L. Roger Preaches His Last 
Sermon in this City, after a 

Four Years’ Pastorate.

Close of the ChriStmas Term, and 
Result of the Recent 

Examinations.

At Victoria West.
A new miasioo room has just been com " 

pleted at Victoria Weal, as a branch of the 
Calvary Baptist Church of this city.

very Mr. Hall Contends that the Standard 
Theatre is an Immoral and 

Improper Place.
shin

High Tide.
The highest tide ever recorded at Esc 

malt, was that of Monday night, a-hen 
water rose 33 feet 3 inches above low w: 
mark.

which 
arking 

the last
M His Good-Bvs Received With Mach 

Sorrow by a Very Large 
Congregation.

The Lucky Winner.
Mr. David Coulter, of North Saanich, is 

the lucky winner of the one hundred dol
lars in Russell, McDonald & Co’s annual 
drawing.

The General Averages Decidedly Satis
factory-Promotions Announced 

by the Principal. .

His Arraignment a Strong One—Evi
dence Called to Support 

the Charges.
n^;ceu-

d tempted 
em to do t6E DEBATE ON THE SPEECH Presumptive Fvtdenee.

The above, drama, together with a farce 
“My Wife’s Second Floor”—which is 
precede it, will be rehearsed, this evenii 
Xll taking part are requested to attend, 
the date for its production is fast approat

The Calvary Baptist Church was crowded 
to the doors on Sunday night, with a con
gregation assembled to listen to the last ser
mon of their pastor, Mr. M. L. Rugg, who 
is leaving this city, on Thursday next, for 
Seattle." The reverend gentleman, in begin
ning his discourse, said that he did not in
tend to make it a drawn out good-bye, but 
would give them a final charge before his 
departure which he hoped they would tak 
to their hearts, and act up to.

He took for his text the 10th verse of

The Christmas examinations at Corrig College 
were completed several days ago, and the 
results, just made public by Principal Church, 
show gratifying progress in every deg 
of the college work. To enter into c 
unnecessary ; Corrig school is now well known 
in every part of the province, and its efficiency 
is being constantly improved. The results of 
the recent examination are appended :—

The Fences are Out of Sight.
A letter from Illecillewaet, dated 26th of 

December, says that thè snow fall there to 
date was 11 feet .5 inches—the highest on 
record.

The character of the Standard Theatre, for 
which a retail liquor license is held by Mrs. 
Bertha Hemans, was the subject of an investi
gation before the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners, which lasted all yesterday aflemon.

Mayor Grant, Aid. Hunter, Mr. Robert Ward, 
J. P., and Mr. A3L Belyea, P. M., composed 
the court, and the charges, as formulated by 
Mr. H. G. Hall, representing the complainants, 
were as below :
To the Honorable, the Board of Licensing Corn- 

mi'Sioners:
Gentlemen I beg to prefer the following 

charges against Mrs. Bertha Hemans, as holder 
of a license for the sale of liquors at the prem
ises known as the StanoardThe tre, in the city 
of Victoria, and I propose to adduce evidence 
in support of the same, and move for the can
cellation of the license now held by the said 
Bertha Hemans or under which hqu 
being sold at the said Standard Theatie :

(1.) The said standard Theatre is conducted 
in such a disorderly manner as to be a public 
nuisance, and to disturb peaceable- citizens in 
the enjoyment of their rights.
^(2.) Intoxicating liq uors are sold to minors on
(l^Fort£epurpo8eof facilitating theaale of 

intoxicating liquors on the said premises, com
mon prostitutes are employed, whose business 
is to visit the boxes and, by taking indecent 
liberties with the men, and by lewdness, induce 
and coax the men to treat th m to liquor, at 2o 
cents per drink. The said common prostitutes 
receive a percentage of the monies paid for the 
drinks which are sold in the ab >ve manner.

(4) Dances are held at the above theatre once 
a week, when prostitutes assemble and dance 
with the boys and drunken men.

(5) The stage performances at the said theatre 
are of an indecent character.

(6) The said Standard Theatre is the scene of 
many drunken brawls and
^JDated this 15th day of December, 189L 

(8d) H.
Mr. Ward enquired of the Ohief of Police if 

he had taken any action after the temporary 
license held by tne theatre had been revoked 
at the last sitting of the Board ?

Supt Sheppard replied that ■■■
the sergeants to noth y the proprietors tha> 
they would have to close, and the sergeant was 
shown another temporary license issued to 

the Court last sat.

Continued at Last Evening’s Meeting 
0» the Victoria Mock 

Parliament

art ment
‘details isas a Christian

ing.A Candidate.
Mr. J. G. Tiarks, architect, has announc

ed his intention ol becoming a candidate for 
election for James Bay Ward, at the forth
coming municipal elections.

The Quarterly Meeting.
The quarterly general meeting of the B.C. 

Board of Trade will be held on Friday, 
January 8th. Notices of new business should 
be placed in the hands of the secretary 
immediately.

Should be Continued.
H The fire of yesterday morning has set set
■ erai of the aldermen thinking of the desii
■ aMlity of continuing Broad street throug
■ *frbe new public market. The extensia 

.■VdriM be a convenience to very many, am
H it will no doubt not be lost sight of.

A Confirmation Service.
I A very pretty ceremony was conduct®

■ ky the Lord Bishop of the diocese, laa
■ night, at St. Barnabas church, when severs
■ young candidates appeared before him fc
■ confirmation. A large number of th 
I friends of those confirmed witnessed th
■ service. The Bishop delivered an appn
■ priate address at the close.

The New Market.
I Fifteen stalls in the new public markt 

H bave already been taken up, by tishmougei
■ an(i others, and George Vienna was the tin 
I to commence business. He remained ope
■ all day, but no customers appeared. Tj
■ market is now open for business, but til 
I public do not seem easily to fall iu with ijl 
I and buyers and sellers do not come oui
■ jïo doubt they wili do so when the procei 
I of doing business at the market is bette
■ understood.

The Minister of Finance Makes the 
Speech of the Evening for 

the Government.

not
an's

Class 1, Division 2—P. MacleOd, 1,059 ; A.
Fc!asa'^Division 1—W. Pemberton, 894 ; J. 
Macleod, 686.

Class 2, Division 2-D. Hunter, 785.
Class 3,Division 1—B. Fell, 639; W. Sloan,

6°c'lass 3, Division 2—A. Vernon, 463; P. Gœpel.

Mayor Grant disliked the method of attack 
adapted ; if the witness was afraid to disclcee 
the name he sh mid not have referred to the 
circumstance at all.
>lr. Mills—It appears to me that the charges 

ate founded on tne imaginings of a few men 
know well.

aKf

t\V
The meeting of the Parliamentary Society 

was well attended last evening.
After routine business was over, the 

Speaker took the Chair, when Mr. Hampson 
rose to ask regarding a motion he had made 
at a previous meeting enquiring from the 
Minister of Lands and Works whether the 
government would suspend the sale of pub
lic lands preceding the introduction of a 
new system of taxation, to which the Hon. 
Minister replied that the government would 
bring forward a Bill touching the subject, 
but in the meantime, as no Bill has been

2nd chapter of Revelations, “Be thou fait<yX ^ 
ful unto death, and I will give thee a crownheo

/The Mayor—Unless this examination is con
ducted in a fair and honorable manner, I have 
my recourse, and I shall take it. It is not just 
tXi accuse a person and not give him anoppor- 
tinrity to defend himself : ft’s like a stab in the 
dark. -

The Court here rose for an hour. _ .
On resuming. Officer Hunter was recalled, by 

request of Mr. Mills, and his cross-examina
tion continued. ...Baid he—I have never been drunk in the 
Standard theatre on any occasion—I knew 
vrf en I’m drauk, and if asa/s the contrary, I should say he was guilty of falsehood.

George Cook, whose premises are separated 
from the theatre bar-room only by a thin par
tition, said that he had frequently heard all 
kinds of prolane and obscene language made 
use of by both men and women; had 
heard many rows and - saw fight- 
in the alley way. It was, a 
common occurrence for him to be disturbed at 
all hours by men and women mistaking his 
door for that of the theatre. The disturbances 
generally lasted until three in the morning, or 
tiU five, six or seven on Saturdays, (several 
disgraceful incidents were here related, which 
were u fit for publication). The proximity of 
the theatre was a great annoyance to the wit
ness, and, he said, unfitted him for his work. 
On several occasions he had seen what should 
have called for police interference.

Ci iss examined, he said he had nothing to 
complain of during the last few weeks except 
on (he 25th and 26th, whetf the yelling and 
shouting were kept up all the night through. -

-This closed the case ior the complainant, and 
Mr Mill’s asked for an adjournment to enable 
him to refute the evi ence produced. He pro- 
post d, he said, to call a number of the most 
rese ctable and influential men In the city, in
cluding a number of the Atdermon, to prove the 
respectability pf the place. The object of 
the complaints wag evidently to blacken 
the fair fame of the city—else what did they 
take up things which must exist everywhere, 
and which were be-t left atone. The entire 
line f the prosecution was to attempt to bold 
the house responsible for the misbehaviour cf 
some persons who.patronisdd it, and who could 
not, ifIt was desirable, be kept away. This 
Was most unfair, and his instructions were, 
Whether pleasant or not for them, to call thè 
patrons of the theatre to prove how Ithad been 
conducted reot-ntly. Ti e selling of «links in 
the boxes had been discontinued stiBùe time 
ago. and the house was as quiet and orderly as 
careful management could make it.

Mr. Hall objecte- to the* tjoumment, which 
was, however, granted, until Monday next.

462. of life.” He said that the test set before 
people in this world was that of faithfulness 
and not success. That this was so was a 
very lucky thing for most of us, because the 
standard of success was one that in heavenly 
matters, and a life of Godliness, had no place 
at all. The greatest earthly success, looked 
on as the world looks on it, is simply very 
bften the standard of low living and all that 
itrbad, when measured by the standard of 
faithfulness. If all men are to he judged by 
grfcafc deeds, they might pever have the op
portunity to perform them, or 
having the opportunity might be 
deficient in the ability to perform them. 
But to the standard of faithfulness, however 
lowly or humble every man can attain. 
There are very many characteristics of 
faithfulness. We should be true to duty 
unswervingly 
our standard

In class subjects the following boys lead; 
English ^langu^e^&nd ^grammar, ^cl^sa 1—F-
J.rMaclrod,Ikl ; class 3, R. FelL 60. ' ’

English History and Literature, Class 1—H. 
Wilson, 87: F. Groen, 68. Class 2. J. Macleod, 
72 ; Claes 3, W. Sloan, 65 ; G. Baynes. 65.

Writing and Correspondence, Class 1—R. 
^Wilson, 85; A. Field, 77. Class 2, B, Green, 85 ; 
3. (Hunter, 80 ; D. Hunter,. 79; Olaea 3, W.

Spoiling and Dictation, Class 1—f. Green, 91 ; 
R. Wilson, 90 ; P. Higgins, 84. Class 2, J. Mac
leod, 852. D, Pemberton, 87 : J. Hunter, 87. 
Class 3, È. Hornsby, 69 :P. Goepel. 63.

Geography, Class 1—R. Wilson, 97 ; F. Green, 
89 ; G. Johnston, 70 ; G. Wilson, 70. Class 2, J. 
Macleod, 85 ; B, Green, 80. Class 
85 ; R. Fell, 75.

English Composition, Class 1—R. Wilson, 85 ; 
F. Green. 75; P. Macleod. 72. Class 2, W. Pem
berton, 85 ; R. Worlock, 75. Class 3, w.
65; B. Vernon, 55.

Mathematics, Mental—Class 1, F. Green, 70 ; 
P. Higgins, 55. Class 2, W. Pemberton, 65 ; A.
Go ward, 60. __

Written Arithmetic—Class I. R. Wilson and 
F. Green. 90: A.Field, 81 ; P.Higgins, 80. Class 
& Macleod, 85 ; B. Green, 80. Class 3, R.

Euclid—Division 1, F. Green, 76. Division 2, 
P. Macleod, 58.

Algebra—Division 1, F. Green, 98 ; R. Wilson, 
. Division 2, A. Field, 73 ; G. Johnston, 67. 
Htiy Scripture—Class 1, R. Wilson, 71 ; P. 

Macleod: 67. Class 2, D. Hunter, 72, Class 3, 
R. Fell, 64.

Language—French—Class 1, R. Wilson, 81 ; 
F, Green, 81. Class 2, J. Macleod, 60 ; B. Green, 
60. Latin-Class 1, R. Wilson, 87; F. Green, 
85. Class 2, W. Pemberton, 78 ; D. Hunter, 68. 
Class 3, G, Bayne, 50. ^

Sciences—Physiography and Physiology, R. 
Wilson, 90; F. Green, 85.

Art—Map drawing—Class 1, R. Wilson, G. 
Johnston, P. McLeod and A. Field, commend
ed. Class 2. A. Go ward. 90; J. Macleod. 88. 
Class 3, W, Sloan, 70; E. Hornby, 65; P. Goepel,

Salt For Damages.
Mr. J. C. Bennett, who was, at the last

assizes, acquitted on a charge of forgery 
brought by Mr. Joseph Bayley, of the Half 
Way House, announces that he has brought 
suit for $10,000 damages for slander, against 
Bayley.

The Annual Drawing, last Night.
Russell, McDonald & Go’s greàt annual 

drawing took place, last night, in presence 
of a large number of ticket holders. As usual, 
the drawing was conducted by a committee 
chosen by those presènt. All expressed 
their satisfaction at the fair manner _ in 
which the affair was conducted; the winning 
numbers will be found iivanother column.

A Useless Pew-Wow.
The Mayor and certain members of the 

City Council met the Indians living on the 
reservation, Sunday evening, and had a 
long and apparently useless talk with them. 
It is thought that legislation will be re
quired to induce the Songhees to remove, as 
the old people are more determined than 
ever not to leave the land that has so long 
been their home.

A Grand Success.
The smoking concert given by Milton 

Lodge, Sons of St. George, last evening, was 
—as all who attended say—a grand success. 
The number present was laçge and the pro
gramme excellent throughout. It was made 
up as below :
Violin solo

'tation............
Song............ ........
Song .................
Song.....................
Recitation............
Song............ .........
Song.....................

passed, the sales of land must go on as here
tofore. . 'h*1 ,

Mr. E. Lewis, the member for Cowiohan, 
having moved the adjournment of debate at 
last meeting, rôse to speak in support of the 
amendment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the Throne, praised the differ
ent parties who had spoken so far on their 
fairness in debate, and stated that the 
amendment foreshadowed a policy which 
had, at four different elections, been en
dorsed by the people, and that the National 
Policy had increased the prosperity of the 
country. Also, that there had really been 
no decrease in population in comparison 
with the United States and . Great Britain, 
but an actual increase here of one and one- 
twelfth ; that though the government had 
added to the debt of Canada by building the 
C. P. R., it had increased the traa

3, W. Sloan,,

Sloan,
breaches of the

; our convictions should be 
of right and wrong. Even 

Christ was under very many obligations 
during His stay on earth, and'his whole life 
is one long emphasis of duty rigidly fulfilled.
A division of faithfulness, and an important 
one too, was the duty of obedience. Duty 
was the crystallization of love. Christ had 
said “I must be about my Father’s busi
ness,” and again, “I must fulfil the works 
my Father sent me to do.” Duty was the 
great compelling power in the life of every 
good and honest man, {There was the div
ision of diligence. No lazy man or idler 
was ever faithful. Tfc?n came the division 
of constancy. People should hold it 
rigid motto tv be constant to one idea and 
one bourse of action—that course of action 
founded on trust in God. Pfewll was through
out his life faithful to one Mfea. People often» 
complained of a sameness in the- exer
cise of the Christian religion and in the 
religion itself. A lighthouse might as well 
complain of the monotony of its duty. Re
ligion had been given the world for a special 
purpose, and to that purpose it had to stand 
as firm as a rock.

The double-minded man is unstable in all 
his ways. You must not be simply a Chris
tian, for instance, in these revival meetings, 
but go out day after day and year after year and 
serve G d until you are called home. You 
say “ that is hard—the same thing over and 
over again.” Well, a man’s faithfulness to 
his wife and home demands just the same 
daily devotion. Just as in a campaign there 
is the same daily routine of pitching and 
folding tents, marching, drilling, skirmish
ing with the enemy, until at last the battle.

us in the Çhristian life, and so, in 
everything throughout the world ; 

each has to fulfil his ova individual part to 
the end. Then, too, faithfulness calls for 
diligence in service. You cannot be a suc
cessful Christian and go off leaving your 
work. You are not entitled to the crown of 
life unless in your labors there is diligence.

It also calk for conscientiousness. We 
must be doing that which our conviction of 
duty leads us to ; and so, if I believe in the 
doctrines of the Baptist church, I must be 
true to preaching that doctrine, or I am not 
faithful to my Gbd ; and if my brethren un
derstand the word of God in a different 
way they, too, must live as their consciences 
direct. You must be true to this Word of 
God, and you are under obligation to study 
what it teaches ; then, if at last you are 
called to hear the “ well done ” of God, it 
will be because you are faithful to your con
scientious understanding of'His word.

Be persistent, not simply for a day, but 
on to the end; remember that the man who 
falls in the first of the battle is worthy of 
just as much honor as those who return at 
the end of the war ; he was faithful unto 
death ; he did his dhty, all that could be 
expected of any man. Stand firm, and, if 

, need be, yield your life to a good cause, but 
do not surrender. If God’s people were 
faithful to their covenant, the world would 
not be long without a knowledge of the 
Lord.

There is one thing more involved—“ the 
individual responsibility.” Whether you 
have ten talents or only one to work with, 

-make the utmost of your opportunities, re
membering that you must answer as in
dividuals ati the last. There are always 
some whom you might influence for good if 
you have the work at heart.

There is joy iu the service of the Lord, it 
is only those who do not work, who see no 
enjoyment in their Christian life.

At the same time let noc the church be 
behind in these days of universal organiza
tion, organize and go out to the uplifting of 
a fallen world, and bring, sinners back to 
the God who loves them. “ Hold fast, let 
no man take thy crown.” Think of the 
multitudes who will come up at the last 
day to receive their xcrowns. Think of 
David, the man of <Godj who overcame 
his passion as 
eneipies ; of Daniel, that noble and 
upright man, in the midst of a 
godless people. Of the three worthies who 
passed through the fire, because they would 
serve God. Then of the long list of wit
nesses, whose faith is recorded in the New 
Testament ; think of the giand Paul in his 
devoted life ; and of the Apostles. The 
widqjv who cast her mite into ihe treasury ; 
she was faithful m the little that she had.^ 
And there will come up the thief who hung 
upon the cross, only giving a few moments 
of his life to faithfulness* yet the Lord ac
cepted him. X

There are men who have managed the 
affairs of nations wisely, in the service of 
God, and then, too, the noble army of 
martyrs, and men like Wesley, Whitfield, 
John Knox, Spurgeon. There will be the 
large army coming up, gathered from the 
dark places of the earth and having done 
nothing great it may be, as the world calls 
greatness—the faithful who have spent^ 
their lives in the struggle against Povert*c- 
and sin, whose omx>rtunities have here”'.'

Their rewards just as sure an£ -aRT 
great as that of the mighty ones. 
successfnines* bur faithfulness! Let us go 
out brethren re-olved to a better service for 
God in the future.

At the close of the service several new 
members were received into the church, and 
the sacrament observed, it being celebrated 
a week earlier than usual,.at the pastor’s-

....................Mr. Bath
.........Mr. McFarlane
....................-Mr. Rae
....................Mr. Hall
.................Mr. Smith
..............Mr. Kent
............ Mr. RobiMon

G. Hall.
So Christmas Tree.

The Sunday school children of the St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church enjoyei 
their annual Christmas tree and treat, laa 
night, in the schoolroom of the church, j 
short programme of readings, recitation! 
dialogues, vocal and instrumental music 
was given, after which the audience wen 
up stairs to the schoolroom, where & larg 
Christmas tree, loaded down with present! 
was to be seen. The children’s prizes wer 
then distributed, and the results of th 
recent Sabbath school examinations read.

She Still Hangs On.
general surprise the wrecker 

San Pedro is still in exactly the same posi 
tion as she was in before yesterday’s storm 
The expectations of many seafaring mei 
were that^ehe would go under after th 
heavy gale that blew all Monday am 
Tuesday morning, but neither wind or wav< 
have seemingly had any effect on h- r, am 
she stiirrests in the same spot, as evidenoi 
ef the excellent manner in which shi 
must have been put together, and of thi 
staunch nature of her component parts.

So

he sent one of

81.
Perry On thé day-------  ^ , ,

Mayor Grant explained that he had issued
the permit.in question. .....................

Mr. Ward—How long would it extend !
* The Mayor—Until the next sitting of the 
Board of Commissioners.

Mr. Ward—That is, to-day.
Mayor Grant—The next sitting of the Court 

would be in March, as I interpret the law.
Mr. Ward—I should think the subject would 

come properly before us to-day.
The Mayor—The license, notwithstanding 

the action of the Board, when last we met. Was 
still held by Mrs. Hemans; it was not affeo ed 
by the refusal of any former transfer,

Mr. Ward—Then the Issuing of any tempor
ary transfer was entirely superfluous, the 
license still being in force.

Mayor Gfant—The license is a vested right, 
nd I have yet to see the law by which the re-

Crossley and Hunter.
The evangelists were greeted with a full 

attendance at the- Pandora Avenue Metho
dist Church on Sunday morning, when no 
léss than one hundred and seventy-five can
didates presented themselves for baptism. 
The service throughout was very impressive. 
In the evening the ordinary evangelistic 
service was held. Mr. Crossley’s sermon 
was quite out of the ordinary rut ; he pro
duced a series of arguments to prove how 
fallacious was the bogie idea of hell, and 
how the fire and brimstone associated .with 
that locality by some were simply myths. 
He contended that the conscience was made 
thé means of torture of humanity, and that 
the ignoring of its dictates was what always 
led to future punishment, terrible and over
whelming, from that source and that source 
only.

Laid to Heat.
At two o’clook, Sunday afternoon, the 

funeral of the late George Lomas, took 
place from Oddfellows Hall, Douglas street. 
There were a large number of members 
of the I O.O. F. present, and the funeral 
procession was of considerable length. 
Those who acted as pallbearers were 

Phillips, Somerville, McCahill, Mc
Arthur, Owens and Captain Hansen.

The New Cathedral.
Work on the new Ronian Catholic Cathe

dral is, notwithstanding the rough, incle
ment weather, progressing favorably, and 
the windows are bow being put into posi
tion, an operation that, on account of their 
shape and beauty, is a particularly delicate 
one. The floors will be started on in a few. 
days, and all efforts made to get the hand
some building ready for;the Easter services.

e in
greater proportion.

Mr. Bass (Brandon) was deeply interested 
in the remarks of the member for Cowichan, 
but questioned the correctnes of his views, 
and stated that the C.P.R. was not paying, 
msta^iug the Jïofth Shore and Briti»^ Co
lumbia parts of the route, M hardly paying 
for the axle grease used, and that the Con
servative party by its protective policy left 
the country in a hole. He also enquired 
why so many Canadians left Canada for the 
United States ? Because Canada was not 
made attractive for them ! He was pleased 
to see that Canadians were appreciated ac- 
croes the border and were the equals of Am
ericans in every way.

Mr. McAndrews, member for Hamilton 
East, asked how Canadians were going to 
ship wheat to the States when they them
selves had too much, and exported between 

'80, and 90 million bushek; and as an in
stance that the country was more prosper
ous under the present government than 

English, r under the Mackenzie regime, stated that
Language and Grammar.......... 59 62 44 under the kttèr government a soup kitchen
History and l iterature............ 55 49 52 was in operation in Hamilton, where the
s!SiîS|âîdBto?ï?ton nce:.: & W f pb*t ^? ,°0W u,d lhat m>w the
Geography...................... ........ : 26 60 63 country is m such shape that we have no
Composition................................  65 70 52 need of such institutions.

'Mathematics The Hon. Minister of Public Works and
Mental Arithme 1c .................... 53 & z 32 Lands then gave a dissertation on Carthage
Written........................................ 67 61 51 and Rome, and confined hk.remarks chiefly
A^ran’iT.I!**;'*_............. ............. JJ " to three heads—franchise, or one man one
Holy Scripture.. . . .. . . ... . . . . . !.* 5ü 54 âi vote; capitalkm, or no privileged class; and

Languages :— free trade.
French.........................................  60 48 27 Mr. Bowes, member for Muskoka, stated
Latin............................ y.............  70 55 30 that the address was a fine mark of personal

Sciences independence, but as a means of bringing
Physiography.............................. 80 .. about general measures for general good, it
£byBiology.........  .......................  85 .. was totally inadequate. Treaties with th
Boo eepiog 7o .. .. United States were never binding ; they as

of -ixty millions, would bo Uable to 
Class I.—(From divkion 2 to division D, O. take advantage of our six millions. He 

P;. Higgins and P. McF. Macleod ; (From could not agree to the Government taking 
D 8Pembtirton8*01^.1 Gla88 Wvisl<m *»Wm* charge of railway and telegraph systems, as

Class IL—(F&m Division 2 to Divkion 1), D. savored too much of paternal government, 
Hunter and J. Hunter ; (From Class UL to the disadvantage of private enterprke. - 
Division1 to Class H., Division 2), R. FeU and One of the best speeches of the evening 

Class m!-<From Division 2 to Division 1), was made by the Minister of Finance, Mr. 
A. Vernon and P Goepel. J. e. Fal xmer, who claimed that it was lm-

The Spring term opens on Tuesday, January possible to establish an inter-provincial
wiui’bervery /argefj^imreased. tlle- altendance trade, and stated that the

put -down the barriers between Can
ada and the United States, the better for
thk great country with its fertile plai ____
rich mineral lands. The Conservative gov
ernment promised that a Yankee would not/ 
have a cent invested in the C.P.R., but the 
road had been built partly with Yank 
money, and a Yankee controlled it as presi
dent, and it runs through the Yankee state 
of Maine. The Liberals of Canada are not 
in favor of annexation, but will stand firm 
in allegiance to Queen Victoria, and will 
not forget the dear old knd of our fore
fathers ; and this annexation craze k not 
yet a party question. He then showed the 
decrease in value of farm knd in Ontario 
from 1883 to 1890 to be $32.000,000 ; the 
value of chattel mortgages and renewals 
on record and undischarged increased from 
$8,877 to $10.529, and the aggregate amount 
from two millions to three millions. It k a 
chattel mortgage which indicates hard times, 
because it k the borrower’s last resort. He 
showed the export trade in, 1879 with Great 
Britain to be eighty-three millions; 1890, 
ninety-one millions, and with the States 
seventy-four millions in 1879, and in 1890, 
ninety-two millions. Imports from Great 
Britain thirty-eight millions, and from the 
States forty-seven millions. He then at 
tacked the opposition cry of disloyalty and 
asked if it is not dkloyal to make conces
sions to public contractors, and toj)} 
time of elections by thimblerigging < 
tion8 brought on to snap a national verdict, 
and- closed bjr deckring that treason is a 
great crime, and any guilty of such should 
Be brbught to justice. “And,” said he, “ it 
k a crime to charge your fellow man, in as 
good standing as yourself, with treason and 
with trying to sell the country, without 
having any facts to prove the serious charge.”

Mr. W. S. Hampson then moved the ad
journment of the debate, and the House 
rose at 10 o’clock.

'
Much to the

65.
Freehand—Model and Human Figure, k. 

Wilson and F. Green, highly commended; P.
Messrs.-

iSechamcal Drawing—R. C, Smith, com-
mended...

Elementary Subjecto-W, Stamford, com
mended. x

The following scholars were unavoidably 
prevented from competing : J. Peters, F. Pré
vost and H. Wilson.

While the above details show only the work 
of the best boys in each class, the subjoined 
averages are perhaps a truer indication of the 
general standard of the work of the whole col- 
ege:

?,fusai of any transfer affects it 
Mr. Hall askôd the Board t6 ahhul the 

transfer, to enable the investigation of the 
charges to be proceeded With. They were laid 
against Mrs. Heeftafhs, And. could not be taken 
up as against Mr. Peitv. *

Mr. Mills contended that the Cour* at thk 
sitting could not take up the question of tne 
latest permit.
Thk point was debated at* some length, the 

argument being finally terminated by the
Court inviting Mr. Hall to open his case. ... ...

Mr. Mills demanded that names and dates The grinding mills of the Board of Re- 
be freely mentioned in the evidence. It was, view of the National Trotting Association 

ctz-PX t-v « were in steady jnotion on December 3, well
character1 of^the house; not to mix up the on infco thé night, and many cases were dk- 
names of private citizens and destroy their posed of, although when the Board rose the 
character. , , . docket still dkplayed a formidable list of
coMoMG4 P°lnt mlMd by untouched buainesa. The following entriee, 

The point * as .noted by request, and Mr. Hall of particular interest to Victorians, are 
called his firsts witness — Provincial Officer taken from tnè official report published in

(by James
luJâMS, rooeive ^ ."“MS'«0» ’SfeMS

t£6e tadS’rfto teo°leer«,Tu^
Standaro Th-Caue froquenüy/the^aaTwæaaion performed Oct 31891 Plaintiff appeals 
“ctokS" " of tin, judges sod claims tte first
forotoe »h°ii!Td-Lb6°bargeS Werelaldbe- Ke open for lll r&e for^trottera’ aid 

Offiror Hunter-Well then. I’ve been there I»oe«-and eent affidavits to sustain the daim.^ after six heats had been performed am the
°Mr Mil a Pve not no me here to defend an- drivers changed, the race was deolar d off And

thing about the house. I have, of course, seen «ViïîÇSliSîiETt&a«JÜoHnn 
the aotreaseeon the stage ; sometimes theyap-
peered In tights. I bave been iu iho boxes and Puree and refund the entrance money.
have seen men and women there, drinking to- , ,----- „ ,
w ether. The women were sitting on the teen’s 2,178—James Hickey, Tacoma, Wash., y a. 
knees, with their arms around therq. and ask- Victoria Jockey Club, Victoria. Application 
ing them to “gin up ” I have frequently seen for release from suspension, imposed October 
the dances at the tnea re ; tney generally com- 19,1891:
inence af er midnight and continue until morn- “The applicant was substituted for the regu-
ing. I have seen prostitutes from Broad street lar driver during a race, and ordered suspended 
present, dancing in the theatre, often under the for one year After oonsidèring the evidence 
influence of liquor. I have seen b ys there at and statements, on both sides, it k 
various times, drinking and dancing with these '“Ordered that the applicant be re-instated.” 
Broad street women.

Mr. Mills objected to the manner in which 
Mr. Hall was conducting ihe examina ion. It 
was not fair for him to lead the witness, a 
be persisted, he (Mr. Milk) threatened to 1 
the court.

The witness proceeded to state that when 
last at the theatre he saw boys of (8 years 
dancing, and also saw them in the boxes, talk
ing to the girls and drinking wi»h th m. Had 
heard some pretty tough language in the 
house. Had heard the girls in the boxes calling
the fellows —A------------of ----- . The dances
were generally, kept up until 3 or 4o’clock 
Saturday morning-often later. Could no sav 
•hat he had seen anything indecent in1 the per
formances. At the dances haul seen men get 
on the floor to dance who were too drunk to 
walk—let alone dance.

latest

THE JOCKEY CLUB SUSTAINED
By the Board of Review of the National^ 

Trotting Association.
Children’s Entertainment.Christmas Carols.

The following carols were sung at the 
special Xmas service at Chrkt Church 
Cathedral on Sunday?—

“Christmas Eve?’
“In the fleld with their Flocks Abiding.”
“H il, thou ever-blessed mom !”
“The Habe of Bethlehem.”
“The Shepher sat the Manger.”
“The Starry Night of Old.”
Ip addition to the above, Mr. Aspland 

sang a tenor solo “ Hark ! the Herald 
Angetà Sing,” and the leader, Mr. Herbert 
Kent, gave a most beautiful rendering of 
the “ Dream of Bethlehem.” At St. Jôhn’s 
the musical programme was as follows :—
“Carol, Sweetly Carol”......................................
Solo—“The Gift”................. ...............................

The Daughters of Rebekaly 
lodges one and two, LO.O.^, gave thei 
annual children’s entertainment in the Odd 
fellows’ Hall, Douglas street, last night 
The children were entertained for a whil 
with different games, after which a stereog 
ticon exhibition 
members of the
principally comical, which greatly 
the youngsters, who, before going horn 
were all seated at tables filled with i 
abundance of nuts, oranges, cakes and oth 
refreshments. Several of the older met 
hers present remained to enjoy & sho 
dance, for which the Oddfellows’ orchesti 
supplied the music.

asskted
general averages; ?

<1
so

Somebody Else.
Mr.’ James ' Willoughby, of the Naval 

Yard, wishes it understood that it was not 
hk canine that made an exhibition of itself 
a few days ago, as reported in the Colonist. 
The animal belongs to somebody else of the 
same name. The gentleman who wkhes 
the correction made is top inoffensive him- 
self, and his dog of too peaceful a nature to 
dkturb his own rest or the rest of anybody 
eke.

y . «i was given by one of t 
lodge. The scenes we

■.

So with 
fact, in

A Largely Attended Funeral.
The funeral of Michael Hart, yesterday 

morning, was krgely attended, 
vice at the Roman Catholic Ca 
véry impressive. Requiem High Mass was 
célebrated by Revd. Father Nicolaye, assist
ed by^ Father Laterrae and Revd. Father 
Goethem. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
Jas. Mcday, M. Levy, Michael McTiernan, 
Thos. Shotbolt, Thos. Geiger and Aeneas 
McDonald.

Mrs. Rolands.
i£M6a œ B«ffiehe^\Slr ° ,J;mVey

Stephen Adams

and the ser- 
thedral was «tone Hi

It was with sad hearts that a very làrj 
number of his friends assembled to sho 
their last token of respect to the memory « 
poor Frank Attwood yesterday. It 
hardly possible to realize that one who bu 
a few short weeks ago was in the full en 
joymekt of life and health should be s< 
quickly dead and buried, 
took pkee from the Reformed Episcopa 
Church, and the service was conducted bj 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Mr. Dobbs. Thi 
Order of Foresters, of which body deceasec 
was a beloved and honored member, con 
ducted the funeral. The pall-bearers wen 
Messrs. McConnan, Stelly, McBride, Tru 
ran, Greigg and Abrams. The words ol 
kindly feeling spoken over the grave by thi 
officiating minister found echo in the heart 
of every one of his hearers, who with hi 
wife and children mourn the loss of ai 
■estimable friend.

t.
Mr. Rolands.

“The First Nowell (Traditional)

Masonic. e
The installation of officers of Vancouver- 

Quadra Lodge, A.F. and A.M., for the 
ensuing year, took place last night, at 
Masonic temple, the installing' officers 
being Rt. Worshipful Bro. G. Russell,
D. D.G.M., and Rt. Worshipful Bro. #A. 
McKeown. The following officers were 
installed : Bros. J. G. Phillips, W. M. ; A. 
B Erskine, S. W.; H. Waller, J.W.; R. A. 
Brown, hon. sec.; B. Baker, treasurer;
E. Fletcher, I.G. ; W. Trickey, re-elected 
tyler for the twentieth time. G. H. Brown, 
J.L.; Geo. Glover, J.D.; A. Newman, S.S.; 
W. R. Chesney, J.S. ; W. TX Nickell 
ganist.

The brethren were called from kbor to 
refreshment, and a very pleasant time 
spent ; all separating in petce, love and 
harmony, at & seasonable hour. The pro

of the lodge was depicted as most

The fune
A Seeded Official.

Provincial Police Officer Wm. McNeill 
yesterday received official notification of hk 
appointment as Dominion Fkheries Guardian 
for Victoria, and at once entered upon the 
duties of the position, which was created on 
the representation of the local members uf 
parliament. One of the first steps toward 
the preservation of the fish that guardian 
McNeill will take will be to close the harbor 

an imaginary line drawn from Laurel- 
Point to Hospital Point against fishermen 
with nets, who have, in the past, robbed 
the waters of the Arm of the trout, without 
being molested.

M

i U

sooner we
2,179—1. W. Anderson. Tacoma, Wash., vs 

Victoria JeEkey Club, Victoria, B. C. Appeal 
from andjR>plication for an .order concerning 
the decision of the judges in the 2.50 
formed Oct. 2nd. 1891 :

“Plaintiff's mare. Lady Mao, was ruled out 
of the 2:50 class after the 5th heat. It k shown 
by evidence sent by himself, th*t she was 

d become unmanageable, having run up 
and collided with another horse, causing a 
break down and finally choking down himself. 
He apneals from the decision of the judges in" 
not allowing her to start again, and it is/ k 

“Ordered that his appeal and application 
for reversal of the deckion be denied.

/, or-» above nd if THE PAVILION LICENSE.
The Appeal Brought up and Adjourned for 

Farther Evidence.
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

Yesterday morning the appeal against the 
granting or the license to Messrs. Berry and 
Close, for the Oak Bay pavilion, was heard. 
The attendance in court was .unall, only the 
parties immediately interested being present.

Messrs. BodWell and Irving appeared for the 
appellants, and Mr. Walker for defendant.

The first witness examined was Mr. Rr Ward, 
J. Pm who deposed that he 
sign the application for the license, but refused 
to do so. He had also been asked to 
presiae at the Licensing Court, and had like
wise refused, stating that his feeling was that 
no license should be given. When Berry applied 
for the license he stated that he.had been three 
m mths In this country, and had been over to 
the Sound since then. He, however, intended 
to remain in this country now.

ins andDg
race, pe

A New Industry*
I Mr. W. E. Losee, formerly connected]
■ with the E. & N. Railroad, has established] 
lio this city the “Queen City Shingle Mill,”] 
I which turned out its first products yester- 
|«ay. The mill is the first on Vancouver] 
I Island, and will doubtless be a welcome in- 
I novation to builders and others who have
■ been compelled, up to the present time, to ]
Ifiet their stock for shingling from the Main-. 
I land. The mill, which is situated on Por-I 
Ker.8 yharf, k a large, brick, fire-proof] 
I building, containing the latest and bestfl 
[machinery, including boiler, engine, saws,] 
|-cutoff, knot saws, a shingle saw and packri 
[crs. The plant k one of the best, if not the] 
|bt8t in the province. It was supplied by] 
]|“e Hamilton Manufacturing Co., of Peter-1 
U'oro., Ont. All the timber used is to be] 
[snipped in scows from various parts of the] 
|<oast, and it is estimated that the output] 
| tan easily reach a capacity of 50.000 per | 
hmy, and 1,800 cords of shingle bolts per ] 
•tnnum. 1

to| grass
flourishing by the Grand Master.An Acknowledgment.

Miss Leake, in behalf of the Chinese 
Refuge Home, wishes to acknowledge, with 
many thanks, the Christmas gifts sent by 
the following : Mrs. John Wilson, Mr. 
Russell, of Russell, McDonald & Co., Mr. 
Pangle, Mr. and Mrs. Pendray, Rev. 
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter,. Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. White, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. 
Carnes, Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Burkholder, Mr. 
Hughes, Mrs. Sargison, Mrs. Goodacre, 
Mist Butler, Mr Hampson, Ah Chung, Mrs. ■ 
G. Grant, Mrs. Jewell, Mr. Goenell, Mrs. 
W. McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, 
Miss Stone, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
Hon. J. Robson, and Mr. Russell, Scotch 
Bakery.

ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPER
ANCE-

2,186^-Thomas Clancy vs. Victoria Jockey 
Clubi Victoria, B.C — Application for an order.

“i laintiff anpeals from the decision of the 
judges in declaring the open to-all race off, and 
applies for second money and $100 damages for 
detention from Saturday to Monday, and 
relief from payment of $105 fine imposed. He 
sends affidavits of himself and otherr to sup
port his claim. The judges state by affidavit 
that he was seen to puli his horse in he second 
and third heat», in order to let another horse 
i>asb him. and did.the same thing again; after 
being warned, in the fourth h at. They sub
stituted a new driver, who won .the 
fifth heat in much bettor time, but lost the 
next, in slower time. when, finding it impos
sible to hwe the race trotted out on its merits, 
it was declared off and the purse sent to the 
office, to be held by the treasurer subject to its 
disposition by the Ho*rd. The evidence by af
fidavit also shows that one ef the parties in 
the race advised one of the judges to invest on 
a certain horse, as the race was “ fixed ”

“ Tbe appeal and application are denied.”

The Royal Templars of Temperance held 
their firstamuiti meeting and social in Tem
perance Hall, 12aade» street, last night. 
The hall was crowdédat 8 o’clock, when it 
wap announced tpat the Hon. John Robson 
was unavoidably/absent, and that Dr. Ernest 
Hall would filLtne chair in hk place.

Dr. Hall tken opened tbe meeting by 
making a short address, congratulating the 
order on their great success, and hoping 
that the gratifying result of their past laoors 
in this city would spur them on to fresh ef
forts in the rature.

The following programme, evèry 
which was received with loud appl 
hen rendered :

had ,been asked toCross-examined—I come from Montreal, and 
have often gone to the theatres there and seen 
drunken men in them I hive seen 
drunken men at the Victoria theatre, a d 
I've seen them at political meetings. I have 
seen women in rights at The V ctoria— but 
never more Indecently cos.umed than at the 
Standard.

Mr Mills—Give me the date on which jour 
flntf feelings were most cruelly shocked.

witness considered the question 
nite, and said so.
MGebrge
the thea: re and could see much that ent on 
there, especially in the summer time, wh n the 
windows wei e opened. Had, on m >re than one 
occasion, beon forced to call the police 
count of the rows that were frequen ly oc 

ng. On one occasion had seen i hre men 
pounding one. whom they had just put out, 
and who claimed that he had been rob-ed. 
This row starte i in a back alley that was part 
of the theatre premises. The singing in the 
performances was not outof the w&>, but the 

er ation was at all times of a ch r* 
not pleasant to listen to the lowest ol the 
low. The house w s the scene of bok'erons 
carryings on all summer, a d as he could not 
rest in consequence, he had been trying tog fc 
another pkee sotlvt he could move away. 
The disturbances sometim -s lasted all nigh'. 
(Witness then proceeded to mention spec! «la» ta 
of impropriety which he had witness d on the 
premise» in which women s pposed toh>te 
been prostitutes took part). Had also hea d 
threats of violence used by both women .nd 
men, and had seen * girl who came out of the 
theatre, knocked down three times ou the 
sidewalk.

The

■ SergeantriLanglejy. of the provinclal^olice,
application had been maSiè to him for the 
license. He knew the parties applying, and 
personally did not objec to them. He h d 
heard hat there were objections to the license, 
and knew that the Superintendenthad objected 
to it, having had a counter petition.

Cross examined by Mr. Walker, witness 
said that notices were sometimes posted on the 
school house, Royal Oak. The school house 
was used as a court house.

Lake school house.

The indefi-
Niles was next called. He lived near

m

A Happy Festival
The Sunday school-room of the Tenftjte 

Emanuel, on Sunday night, was, the 
t.cene of a merry festival in connection with 
the celebration of the Chanuka, which is a 
<i remony in memory of the history of the 
Maccabees. An excellent programme was 
prepared and 'the evening, enlivened with 
bongs and instrumental music, passed all 
too quickly. There was a large attendance. 
The principal items of the programme were 
ad tresses, by Messrs. Morris Moss, Isaacs 
and Hart, and Miss Philo, daughter of the 
Rabbi of the church. The latter, in a very 
pleasant manner, explained how the annual 
celebration of the festival of the Chanuka 
u as always held in veneration by Jewkh 
hearts, and gave a short sketch of tbe 

-deeds of the Maccabees.

item of 
«use, was

.......................... Young Girls.
. Mr. Hall and Miss Berridge.

• il• • • ■ .J'r H®])-

Mr:TM£
...... Dr. timith.

Chorus......................................................Young Girls.
Comet Solo............................... Mr. Thompson.
Recitation................................. Mr. Craig.
Comic Song............................... Mr. Thlrkettle.
Mandolin and Guitar Duett..............................

Messrs. Thompson and Booth.

overcame hishetht
Ohorua... ... 
Piano Duet.
Song .........
Recitation..
Viofiti Solo 
Comic Song
Adïresà

was used as a court nous 
His Lordship—It is the 

not the Royal Oak 
Examination continued—Mr Bloomfield con

sulted me as to where the notices were to be 
post ed, and I unde rate od him to say he would

use.
He asked me 

I said at

Charch Doings at Mount Tolmle. 
LThe congregation in connection with the 
[t-hurch of England, at Tolmie, held a very 
[pleasant social in the school room, on Mon- 
r,ay night. The young people, of whom 
Lner® were about 60 present, engaged in 
I ancmg, the music being kindly provided 

*y Mrs. Webb, (piano), and Mr. Graham, 
Violm). The supper was under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. W atts, and. the 
■^nmittee of general management of com- 
«üiL0* Webb, Russell, Harriss
od Watta. The room had already been

victTb^M^ <*ecorate<* f°r t*16 Christmas

Monday School

...Miss
ter the 
dissolu-2,181—Harry ■■'tone. Victoria B. C., vs. Vic

toria Jockey Club, Victoria, B. C.—Application 
for release from fine and suspension, imposed 
Oct. »9th 1891:

“ After considering the evidence, it is 
“Ordered that the application be denied.”

oonv
posiea. ana x unaersu oa nun to say ne wt 
post them at the school house and court ho 
I said that would be all right. He asked 
where the coûrt would be held, and 
the school bouse, Royal Oak.

His Lordship—What authority had you for 
making that statement ?

Witness—It was the customary place, I believe.
His Lordship—Did you consult your superior 

officer.
Witness—I did not. I told the 

dent on the morning the license w 
been granted that the court was 
there, and he went out.

Captain Woolley-deposed to Mr. Irving that 
he lived in the neighborhood, and in November 
or December hé made inquiries as to whether 
notices had been posted there, and found that 
toe> had not. He was a property 

ak Bay avenue. The property was opened 
up in the spring of this year, and was admir
ably adapted for a beach and bathing place for 
women and children. Mr. Berry had asked 
him to support his application ior the license, 
and witness refused, stating that he 
oppose it by all means iu his power. As 
character of the house, he had been asked to 
attend their dances. There were very few in
habitants in the neighborhood. - 

Cross-examined by Mr. Walker, witness 
stated that since Mr. Berry took charge of the 
Pavilion he did not believe there had been any dancing there. c
asked Mrav?a?kerd d°7°U oppoee thislicenseÎ” 

“As a nuisance to the neighborhood, calcu
lated to attract a very undesirable

REFRESHMENTS.

Tbe Southern Seas Disturbed.
San Francisco, Dec. 28. —Advices from 

the South Seas give startling news from the 
Gilbert Islands in the Pacific, by the mis
sionary bark John Williams, now at Samoa. 
Just before the bark visited the group very 

evidence of Wm. G Luker, who was severe weather prevailed, fluring which 
nex-. called, related to his expériences du ing a there were several tidal upheavals—the re- 
ÏÏÏÏXïi Siw «* auhruarine disturbances,
a number of men and women, he said. The TmM waves broke high over some of the 
ladies were from Broad street. He went into a islands of the group, causing great loss of 
”2.' 1,1 and offered to put. her life and completely demolishing houses. At

he not âsto ld. She’Un £ “>®“1»nd alone the Rev. J. W Hall, of the 
drink, and sat very c ose to him. No les* than London Missionary Society, writes that no 
flv gii'ls came into the box and teased him to less than eighty n-ttives perished. The track 
ln^Sg^e^Boff»eWe,eTSr^lï feudal wave is not known, bnt as the 
when he tiM them he wouldn't drii k, offere i uilbert group hae suffered eo severely, it u 
to take him to a warmer room, not one or the scarcely probable that the other islands have ?a^UTehuSd8on^e,7a^^nfoSr‘Sd^d6 «^-tation and further information
1 wd ; everything was calculât d to rid vuie 18 aDïloU8^ looked for. 
and cast contempt upon all that was go d and
mora*. After the performance the floor was Walt Whitman Better.
w^oÎThe^t'fou^the^na^Tro^ . PmLADtLrHIA, bee. 29.-Walt Whitman 
among the young men of the city. The «iris 18 improving* The doctors say that he is 
tol^him they got a percentage on the drinks stronger than for several days.

■

puperinten- 
as to have 
to be hêldHaggle Roms* Crew at Man Francisco.

San Francisco, D c. 28—The steamer 
Arago arrived from Coos b*y, this morning, 
with Captain Marshall and five of the crew 
of the wrecked steamer Maggie Ross.

Part of Butler’s Crew mill Missing.
San Francisco, Dec. 28. —The missing 

boat’s crew of the wrecked General Butler 
has not yet been heard from, and it is feared 
that they never will be.

Actor Mean Ian Djlng.
New York, Dec 29.—Actor William J. 

Seanlan is shattered in both body and mind. 
He is at the res-dence <>f his manager, where 
it was stated that, he in growing weaker rap
idly and more violent. His physicians be
lieve that death is only a few hoursoff.

rs. and the Misses
, treat takeswu»)t
hen the children, to the number of nearly 
« will have tea, a Christmas tree, and a 

ç. a?lc intern exhibition by Mr. Arden. A 
Jtoir has been formed in connection with 

under the management of
^ —-------- rs. Webb, and on Christ-

. they rendered a beautiful service, 
fading an anthem. The appeal made to 

l Public by Messrs. Murton and Russell, 
church-wardens, is meeting with encour- 

|lDg success, but 400 appeals, under cover 
^ stamped envelope, are still unanswered. 

3ndiCon®(^ently hopéd that the friends will 
till anewe,r these. Building operations 
«, 1)6 commenced on the new church in 

ruaiY- It is astonishing how rapidly

Bellamy. The 
Bplace to-day.

At Cedar Hill.
The members of St. Luke’s Church, 

Cedar Hill, are not going to allow their 
round of holiday festivity to end with 
Christmas, but intend to have a final enter
tainment and good time generally on the 
31st inst. At four o’clock in the afternoon 
of that date, the handsome prizes won by 
the scholars of the Sunday School will be 
presented to the successful ones, and tht- 
i tat of the afternoon will be filled up with 
festivities of every kind, parlor games and 
an “indoor picnic.” In the evening there 
u ill be a magic lantern entertainment, and 
jii't »s the bell tolls out the hour of twelve 
Ki\d the ye#r 1891 has gone down into the 
mists of oblivion, a wedding ceremony will 
be performed by the pastor of the church.

The Telegraphers’ Difficulty,

Svpt Francisco, Dec. 28.—The railway 
employees committee, here to assist the 
telegraph operators in obtaining a settle
ment of their difficulty with the Southern 
Pacific Company, have appointed to-morrow 
afternoon as the time to confer with General 
Manager Towne.

owner onI h.d

small.Sr-*
r> Ravages of Grip.

Hamilton, Ohio, Dec. 28.—Grip is mak
ing terrible ravages here, fully twenty 
thousand residents being afflicted. The 
death rate is very high. The disease is 
especially severe among factory hands and 
a number of factories are idle.
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i From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 30.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

HEW liflKTUUUNTS.this district is filling up, and how happy 
the results of the establishment of services, 
nine months ago, by Rev. M. C Browne.

Banqeel and Stance.
The Iolanthe social clnb, of which Mr. J. 

R. Kerr is president, Mr. J. C. Ferguson 
vice-president, and Mr. J.^A. Fairborn sec
retary-treasurer, held their first semi-annual 
banquet in Harmony hall last evening, and 
after dinner, danced until the witching hour, 
to the music provided by the Bantley family 
orchestra. The substantial and delicacies 
with which the table was laden, and with 
which the appetites of the fifty or sixty 
ladies and gentlemen present were satisfied, 
were supplied by a committee of the fair 
members ; and the toasts and speeches were 
short and good. The dance card contained 
sixteen numbers, including all the latest and 
prettiest waltzes of the season.

own knowledge where the girl 
I speak from hearsay. Won t 
she didn’t join her mother, and 1 
as the latter was being taken to 
know how she was found or wbe ■

Mr. Belyea said he would lik 
short statement about the affida- 
Davie contended w& the one i 
him. The copy read to him i 
one handed ihto court. It was 
Davie’s own handwriting, that 
even have in his hands or see clc 

Mr. Davie explained that he 
what May had to say, reduced il 
sent for Mr. Belyea, and read it 
Then he had had type-written c<

The Court—I would like to » 
giual document. The one read «
Belyea by you.

Mr. Davie asked for an adjoui 
Hu If an hoar, to enable him to ot 

The proceedings were adjourn 
time, and on resuming, Mr. Dav 
he regretted that he was unable 
the document. It had been mish 

The Court—Can you produce t 
who copied the affidavit on the t 
la he capable of taking his oath 
correctness of the copy ?

Mr. Davie-—Yes, certainly; but 
man who copied the declaration is 
in the province. Really it does no 
in'view of other evidence that I ha 
sent to your Honor. On the 7th o 
her a copy of this declaration was 
"Mr. Belyea, and next day he ackn- 
the receipt of it, but said that, 
still being sub judicet he preferred «
Ing any-reply to the" statements c 
in it until the ̂ natter was officially 
his hands. Then, on the 9th of S 
he made a full reply.

The following reply, in the fa 
Affidavit, was then read •

L Arthur Louis Belyea. of the Cf 
toria, in the Province of British Colt 
rister-at-law and police magistrate • 
city, do solemnly and sincerely dec!

1. That on Friday morning 
Police Sheppard told me a man fi 
wished to see me.' On going interna 
the City Hall, I found there a m««n 
his name as August May, of Se 
chief of police came in immedia 
wards, also Sergeant of Police Walk 

2 That the said August May stated 
coma over, to Victoria for his dv 

aod related the following circumstances
3. ThU on the .Monday week previo 

daughter, Hattie May, aged between 15 
years, had left home without his knowle. 
consent, and for some days he did not 
where she was. Finally a letter was re* 
from her. stating that she was in Vi 
working with a Mrs. Fried at $15 per r 
This letter and another from Hat1 le M • he 
handed to me, which I read. I questioned hi 
as to when and how the girl left home, and 
informed me that be had been told that she earn 
to Victoria in company with Mrs. Marr, who 
was a relative of Mrs. Fried I further asked 
him if he had seen the Frieds or his daughter 
since coming ta Victoria, and he replied he 
had not. Tasked if he knew What the girl was 
doing, he said he believed s$e was working 
there as stated in the letters, fle wanted me 
to issue a warrant to arrest the girl, so he could 
get her home again, I questioned both the 
chief and sergeant of police as 
what was the reputation of the Frieds, 
and what kind of a. house thfcy kept, to which 
they replied that so far ae they knew the 
Frieds were respectable people, and kept a 
respectable house. Under these circumstances 
I told May that I had no authority to issue a 
warrant to arrest his girl, and could do noth
ing lor him as police m&snstrate, but advised 
bun to proceed by habeas corpus against 
Fried. I told hlm I would, as a lawyer, under
take this for him and asked him to go to my 
office, namely the office of Belyea Sc Gregory.

4. He went with me to said office, and after 
consultation with my partner, Mr. Gregory, ae 
to the beet course to pursue. I told him that I 
would m«ke up the necessary 
send for Fried to meet him. M 
May. was to demand his daughter, and if 
Fr.ed refused, I would at once make applica
tion te a judge for habeas carpus, and compel 
Fried to produce the girl in court. He agreed 
to this and remained in my .office white the 
necessary papers were 
time I had sent a clerk to aefc^ri 
my office, for the purpose Above stated.

My obleet in preparing the papers, before 
calling upon Fried for the girl was, in case he 
refused or failed to give her up, to lose no time 
in obtaining and serving the order to bring the 
girl into court, so that Fried would have tittle 
opportunity to put the girl out at his control 

The clerk sent to Fried returned shortly 
after twelve o’clock and said Fried had gone to 
lunch, but would be àt my office at two o’clock,
I told this to May, who agreed to be on hand 

o’clock. As he was going out he turned 
to me and asked what it would cost him. I 
told him our usual charge in such cases was 
$20. He did not reply but went out. 1

5. About two o’clock I returned to my office.
May was not there but Fried, was. I at once 
demanded of Fried that he give the girl up to 
her father. He said he had engaged Eberts 
and Taylor. I said, “Then you refuse to give 
hemp?” He replied “ She is with her father 
now, or words to that effect. He then attempt
ed to get an opinion from myse'f or Mr. Gregory 
as to what he ought to do, and was told to go 
and consult Eberts and Taylor; we would say 
nothing to him, as we were acting for May, the 
father. He then left the office.

6. I believed, then, that the father had pos
session of the girl and expected to hear noth- o,IYTV T .ing more about it. QI XT Y daysaf ter date I intend making

7. About an hour later May. the lather, Ç. pltoMtontoth* Hon. Chief Commlaaio—

the affidavit which 4 AVIKS.
He then said he

ANOTHER ROYAL COMMISSION.iL! jL

USB IT FORCENTSÜGrand Ball.
There will be a, grand ball at Cedar Hill, 

on New Year's night. The orchestra led 
jjv Professor Hook way has been engaged
for liie occasion.

Preaches His Last 
Is City, after a 
s’ Pastorate.

To Enquire Into the Conduct of Police 
Magistrate Belyea "in the Pried 

. Abduction Case- Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs,
Catarrh, Colds.

High Tide.
The highest tide ever recorded at Esqui

vait. was ktfat of Monday night, when the 
rose 33 feet 3 inches above low water

- -A. -eceived With Much 
a Very Large It will be remembered that, during the 

course of the tried of that nine days’ won
der, soiqe months ago,—the Fried abduc
tion case, a charge was thrown out against 

L- Belyea, the police magistrate, to 
;t that he had been guilty of mal- 

version of office in demanding from August 
May, the father of the girl concerned in the 
case, a professional fee of $20, for'services, 
which, in his position as police magistrate, 
he should have rendered for nothing.

A Royal Commission was issued to the 
Officers ns • Attorney-General to enquire into the cir-

At a regular communication of Vanrou- ou stances of the charge, some two months 
ver and Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A.F. & A.M., ago> but it was not until last week that 
B.C.R., held Monday evening, the follow- Mr.fBelyea rèceived any notification what- 
ing officers were installed for the ensuing ever ^at a commission had been appointed, 
year by D.D.G.M. Geo. Russell, assisted by jjolu Mr. Justice Crease was appointed 
P. G. M. A. McKeown and other Grand commissioner, and the enquiry started at 
Lodgeofficera : E Phill.ps, W. M., re- the Sapreme Conrt, yesterday. " "
®le=!ed)V i" 5" Erskme, S. W.; H. Waller, , of Ebertl T ,or appeared

® Who was. o, course, present

B. Brown, senior deacon ; Geo. Glover, The o( AaKn3t Hly npon wbich
junior deacon; Adolph Newman senior the charge WM waa pn&uced in
steward ; W R. Chestney, jnmor steward ; f, waB „ (ollow8.
Cecil Fletcher, mne.■ gnard W . T.J. L Aagaat May eeattle- Mrpenter, Bol.
Nickells,organist, (re-elected) , W. Tnckey, emnly and sincerely declare and s6y as fol-
tyler, (re-elected). After installation about lows:— 
seventy-five brethren sat down to a 1- Tha^?£23Lhe
sumptuous repast prepay) by Bro. Gar-
land, of the Balmoral. seotly mentioned, lived at Seattle with her

ther (my wife» and myself, together with our
Q , 'T <That îast^Monday week my said daughter

The children of the Cathedral Sunday Hattie left her home aforesaid at Sea tie and 
School had their winter- treat on Monday having asce. tained that she had gone to Vic- 
evening. At 6.30 they, with their fronts ÏS °à
and friends, assembled at the Cathedral, Victoria for the purpose of recovering ray child, 
where a short service was held, including an and arrived here on the morning of Friday, the 
address b, the Rev. J. B. Hewetson, and *^SS£SSSS^ SSSfr* Victoria I 
several carols, after which they marched to went to the offlcg of the city PoUce. and about 
the school room. The first portion of the nine a-m. on the said fourth day of September 
evening’s amusement was the Fairy Valse, I laid the whrticulars of my case before Super- sung and acted by" a dozen chi.dre/decked

out as fairies, m the midst of Fairy Land, there and then, viz.: In the Police Magistrate’s 
Little Marjorie Wollaston acted the part of offloe, in the City Hall, explained the particu- 
chief fairy. »nd «he scene wasextremely lar, efmy fiÿ™» 
pretty. Miss Arden and the Misses Bell ether circumstances of the case. ^ 
were indefatigable in their exertions toward 
its success. The next item on the pro
gramme was the giving of prizes by Mr*,T.
R. Smith to the choir boys who had been 
regular attendants at the Friday night ser
vices. The Lord Bishop, Miss Arden, Mr.
T. R. Smith, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Charles 
Kent, and Mr. Godding were the givers.
Tea and bran pies filled up the rest of the 
evening.

BOTTLE»tion. WAtt-r 
rid-»-

Mr. A. 
the effec

Presumptive Fvtdence*
The above drama, together with a farce— 

■ My Wife’s Second Floor”—which is to 
precede it, will be rehearsed, this evening. 
V.i [uking part are requested to attend, as 
jhe date for its production is fast approach-

ist Church was crowded 
lay night, with a con- 
to listen to the last ser- 
Mr. M. L. Rugg, who 
on Thursday next, for 
ind gentleman, in begin- 
aid that he did not in- 
awn out good-bye, but 
Inal charge before his 
hoped they would tak^ 
act up to. (
kt the 10th verse of tiîlt, 
ifctions, “Be thou fait’xfc'
I will give thee a cro*wn 
lat the test set before 
l was that of faithfulness 
hat this was so was a 
r most of us, because the 
was one that in heavenly 
i>f Godliness, hadno place 
It earthly success, looked 
ks on it, is simply very 
pf low living and all that 
red by the standard ofX 
[men are to be judged by X 
light never have the op- 
perform them, or

portunity might be
bility to perform them.
1 of faithfulness, however. 
every man can attain^ 
many characteristics of 
[should be true to duty 
[ convictions should ba 
Ight and wrong. Even, 
very many obligations^ 
earth, and’his whole life.
Is of duty rigidly fulfilled;. 
ulness, and an important 
ity of obedience. Duty 
aon of love. Christ had 
about my Father’s busi- 
1 must fulfil the works 
i to do.” Duty was the* 
kwer in the life of every 
In, There was the div- _ 
No lazy man or idler 
Then came the division- 
ale should hold it as a 
instant to one idea and 
in—that course of action 
God. Fa-ut was through- 
to one M'es. People otoen 
sameness in the exer- 
tian religion and in the 
aghthouse might as well 
m>tony of its duty. Re- 
En the world for a special 
it purpose it had to stand

ed man is unstable in all 
let not be simp’y a Chris" 
p these revival meetings# 
Uy and y ear after year and 
k are called home. You 
i-the same thing over and 
L a man’s faithful 
iemands just the same 
Ut as in a campaign there 
putine of pitching and 
king, drilling, skirmish- 
L until at last the battle. 
Christian life, and so, in 
[throughout the world 5 
■ own individual part to*
», faithfulness calls for 
b. You cannot be a sac- 
Ind go off leaving your 
It entitled to the crown of 
labors there is diligence, 
conscientiousness. We- 

which our conviction of 
pnd so, if I believe in the* 
ptist church, I must be- 
hat doctrine, or I am not 
; and if my brethren un- 
l of God in a different- 
t live as their con-ciences- 
b be true to this Word of 
tnder obligation to study- 
then, if at last you are- 

e< well done ” of God, it 
1 are faithful to your oon- 
■nding of His word.
>t simply for a day, but 
ember that the man wha 
l the battle is worthy of
• as those who return at 
r ; he was faithful unto
dhty, all that could be 

lan. Stand firm, and, if
• life to a good cause, but_

If God’s people were 
venant, the world would 
ut a knowledge of the

• 'wm=-
Should be tonllnued.

The dre of yesterday morning has set sev
eral of the aldermen thinking of the desir
ability of continuing Broad street through 

he new public market. The extension 
VOtii(l be a convenience to very many, and 
j. wiil no doubt not be lost sight of.

A Confirmation Service.
Mr. Tay- 
on behalf DR. T. /

A very pretty ceremony was conducted 
iv the Lord Bishop of the diocese, last 
right, at St. Barnabas church, when several 
young candidates appeared before him for 
continuation. A large number of the 
friends of those confirmed witnessed the 

The Bishop delivered an appro- 
at the close.

4

SLOCUM’Spriate address

The New Market.
Fifteen stalls in the new public market 

have already been taken up, by fishmongers 
and otheis, and George Vienna was the first 
to commence business. He remained open 
ill day, but no customers appeared. The 
market is now open for business, but the 
public do not seem easily to fall in with it, 
and buyers and sellers do not come out. 
>"o doubt they wili do so when the process 
of doing business at the market is better
understood.

:

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

COD LIVER OILlas

FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS.Christmas Tree.
The Sunday school children of the St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian church enjoyed 
their annual Christmas tree and treat, last 
night, in the schoolroom of the church. A 
short programme of readings, recitations, 
dialogues, vocal and instrumental music, 
was given, after which the audience went 
up ptairs to the schoolroom, where a large 
Christmas tree, loaded down with presents, 
was to le seen. The children’s prizes were 
then distributed, and the results of the 
recent Sabbath school examinations read.

She Still Hangs Ob.
Much to the general surprise the wrecked 

San Pedro is still in exactly the same posi
tion as she was in before yesterday’s storm. 
The expectations of many seafaring mqn 
were that she would go under after the 
heavy gale that blew all Monday and 
Tuesday morning, but neither wind or wave 
have seemingly had any effect on her, and 
she still rests in the same spot, as evidence 
ef the excellent manner in which she 
must have been put together, and of the 
staunch nature of her component parts.

ChlldreB’s Entertainment.
The Daughters of Rebekaly assisted by 

lodges one and two, LO.O.^, gave their 
annual children’s entertainment in the Odd
fellows’ Hall, Douglas street, last night. 
The children were entertained for a while 
with different games, after which a stereo 
ticon exhibition was given by one of __ 
members of the lodge. The scenes were 
principally comical, which greatly amused 
the youngsters, who, before going home 
were all seated at tables filled with an 
abundance of nuts, oranges, cakes and other 
refreshments. Several of the older mem
bers present remained to enjoy a short 
dunce, for which the Oddfellows’ orchestra 
supplied the music.

had

4. That after explaining the said case to him, 
the said police magistrate invited me to ac
company him to an office ih town, and he then 
conducted me to the office of Messieurs Belyea 
Sc Gregory, solicitors. Government street, 
where, alter perusing some letters which I had 
handed to him at the 
•aid magistrate, who I now

T0R03STT O
SIXPS»^e t̂oS^,?r»5fNT,i:‘BÊ5SMÊ S
Lanas and Works for permission to purchase Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
200 acres, more or less, beginning at a point in sion to purchase the folio wine described lands: 
a bay, i N.K. of North Island, thence 50 chains Starting from Jack McDaniel’s claim, running 
north to T. H. Warner’s S. W. poet, thence 40 in a northerly direction 40 chains, then in »n 
B., 50 south, thence following shore to point of easterly direction 46 chains, then in a southerly 
barinninfr. direction 80 chains more or less, then west 80

J. MoCORK ALL. chains, following the mountain side, then in a 
del8-w north-easterly direction 80 chains more or less 

to place of commencement.
FRANK RYSTRDT. 

Bella Coola, November llth, 1801. 18de

OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase 320 -ores of land 
more or less, at Village passage Barclay Sound, 
commencing at a stake one-half mile from 
Rowlands Islet, thence west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence following meanderinga 
of shore north easterly to point of commence
ment.

Dated 4th December. 1891;

some letters which I had 
magistrate’s office, the 

» now know to be Mr. 
Belyea, wrote out some papers, which I signed, 
and, in answer to a question by myself, he de
manded from me a fee of twenty dollars ($2 ), 
which I thought excessive and did not pay, 
saying that I would see him again. He said 
that he would see Fried. I tola Mr. Belyea I 

• STIIT IS IA IT would be willing to pay htm $20 if he would
Biiüu in uaii* guarantee to get my daughter, but, this he

------ . would not do. —-
Pierre Tessier’s Unfortunate Predicament— 4.1 then went to the house of the said Fried.

What Warden John Say». - . *?d tB^!®I “2 m? da”ght“^an,d 11180 Mr- ao4
Mrs. Fried. My daughter, having expressed 

willingness to go home with me, accom
panied me from the house to Government 
street, where, upon the pretext of going to 
Fried’s for some ar icle of apuarel. she left me 
at the postoffice, promising 
there in an h ur.

6. That after the expiration of an hour, the 
girl not returning. I went back to Fried’s but 
-was told by Mrs. Fried that the girl was not 
there. I went a second time and received the 
same assurance, and I then went to Mr. Bel
yea, on Government street, and he told me my 
daughter had been there. He then repeated 
his demand or twenty dollars, saying that my 
daughter was not obliged to go with me. He 
said it would be all right if I would bring him 

, the twenty dollars before 6 o’clock, and he 
i would then see if he could get the girl to go 

with me, bat When I asked for a guarantee he 
said he could not give it.

7 I then procured an officer whom 
the street, and took him up to- Mrs. Fried’s. 
sUie asked if the officer had a warrant. He 
«id “ No, he would like to see the girl (mean
ing my daughter).” My daughter then came 
out and said that she had seen a law>er, who 
had told her that I could not get her back, and 
that she did not intend to go with me. 

make thi- solemn

1
thence

Dec. 10,1891.
W. G. PINDBR. 

dell-wCJIXTY days after date I intend making 
O application to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works- for permission 
to purchase 100 acres more or less, beginning 
at J. H. Warner’s N.B. corner, thence 40 IL. 
thence following meanderinga of shore S,W„ 
then N. 60 to point of beginning

Dec. 9th. 1891.

QIXTY days after date I intend making 
O application to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for p- rmis-i m 
to purchase 80 acres more or less on Barclay 
Sound, beginning at a post on east side of 
Forbes Island, thence following meanderinga 
of shore northerly, and thence southerly t aking 
in the whole island.

M. J. CONUN.
Dec. 10th, 1891. / del8-w

to
‘^j'OTICE^ te^hereby^riven that 60^ days
Hon. Chief Commissioner of L nds and Works, 
for permission to purchase, 160 acres of land 
Barclay Sound, commencing at Henry Saunders 
N. W, corner poet, and thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, to point of commence
ment.

after 
to theT HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 60 days 

JL after date I intend to apply to tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase a lot of land on the south 
bank of the B lia Colla river, starting at a

< herPierre Tessier, who was arrested on the 
7th of October laist, and committed to the 
Provincial jail on the 9th, is still confined 
in that institution. It will be remembered 
that Tessier, who is a Frenchman and who 
lived for some time on Salt Spring Island, 
but latterly on San Juan Island, was charged 
by one Heloise Tremblay, also French, with 
an attempt to murder her on San Juan.

As soon as Tessier was committed to 
prison the Tremblays disappeared, and their 
whereabouts are at present unknown. How
ever, no action in the case has been taken 
and Tessier’s extradition to the United 

°P‘ States, for trial, has not been applied for. 
the Tessier says that he has been a friend to the 

Tremblay’s, and that they owe him eighteen ’ 
hundred dollars ; and in order to escape 

* the payment of tueirvlebt this charge against 
him was laid, on his following them from 
San Juan to this city.

Warden John says that confinement and 
worry are beginning to tell on the old man, 
Tessier being 59 years of age, and that there 
is no doubt but that it is a case of black
mail of the grossest kind.

Mr. J. P. Walls has recently been retain
ed to effect the release of Tessier from jail, 
but finds it fi round-about job, as he has to 
apply to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa, 
the courts here not wishing to create a pre-° 
cedent under the new Extradition Act.

! NUTT ALL. 
del8-w stake marked F.O. southwest corner, planted 

at the northwest corner of F. Granton’s claim, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, then following the bend 
of the river south to starting point, the wholeSoMjf0 ,one hun£mKe,syr'

November 9Ja. 189L

to meet me again

A. G. SARG1SON. 
Dated 4th December, 1891. dell-w

N°ïï?atr» Com- 
missfoner or Lands and Works, to purchase 160 
acres of land, situated and described as follows: 
from a stake marked D. R. on the north-east 
corner of that land applied for by John Flewin, 
on Moresby Island; thence 80 chains south, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, along the coast to place 
of commencement.

del8 after
papers, then 
~ When he. "N°afteB<totieîtotendVen 

Commissioner of Lands ana works for permis- 
mission to purchase the following described 
lands, situated on the Bella Coola River, upper 
side Frank Rystedi’a claim, starting from H. 
Lee’s claim, thence in a westerly direction, fol
lowing a Bide claim 80 chains thence south (20) 
twenty chains, more or less, thence east along 
the river (80) eighty chains, thence (20) twenty 
chains, more or less, to place of commence
ment. FRANK HENRY,

Bella Coola, B.C.. Nov. 9,189 . declS

ness to

eioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 320 acres Barclay Sound, beginning 
at P. W. Dempster’s neithwest corner, thence 
south 80 chains, west 40 chains, north 80 chains, 
east 40 chains to point of beginning.

J. BRED FORD. 
del8-w

themean-I met on
DONALD ROBERTSON. 

Victoria, B. C., November 30th, 1891. de6

"VTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
Ll after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
180 acres of land, situated and described as fal-

Dec., 9,189L

I STOP
toissioner of Lands and works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, situ
ated in the Bella Coola district, on the south 
side of the river, starting from stake marked 
J, R., at N. W. corder of J. R.’s claim ; east 40 
chains, more or less; thence in a southerly 
direction 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains 
thence in a northeasterly direction 40 chain 
more or less, following the bend of the river t 
place of commencement

JAMES RUDLAND.
Bella Bella, B.C., Nev. S, 1891. oelSw

T HEREBY give notice that sixty day» after 
JL date I intend applying to the Ghief Com
mission of Lands and Worn for permission to 
purchase the following described lands situated 
in the Bella Coola district, on the south side of 
the river, starting from Frank Olsen’s N W. 
corner, thence following a side claim in an 
easterly direction 4Q chains, thenoe north 40 
oh&ina, thence west 40 chains, thence following 
a bend of the river 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement.

November, 10th, 1891.

afterdeclaration, con- QIXTY DAYS after date I intend making 
lO application to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 320 acres Barclay Sound, commenc
ing at P. W. Dempster’s northwest corner post, 
thence north 80 chains, east 40 chains, south 80 

4u chains to point of tepjLnning.^

del8 w

Aifil „
scientiously believing the same to be true, and 
by virtue of the “ Oaths Act."

(Signed) Aug. May.
fore me at the City of Victoria, 

y of September, A.D. 189L 
(Signed) Thos. Shotbolt, J. P.

As soon as the above affidavit was put in, 
May gave hie evidence in support of it, 
answering the Attorney-General’s questions 
and swearing that every statement made in 
the document was correct.

'Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor, witness 
made a statement which it was difficult 
to understand, swerving from questions put 
to him and breaking off into » long state
ment about entirely foreign subjects in such 
a way as to several times cause the official 
stenographer to protest that he was 

ly able to take his evidence.
After lunch the cross-examination was re

sumed by Mr. Taylor.
August May—Mr. BelyeX asked me for 

$20. It was not his partner. He told me 
that my daughter needn’t go with me un
less she liked. . I won’t swear that he told 
me that. Won’t swear what he told 
He said afterwards “May be you can get 
your daughter back and may be yon cannot.

Mr. Davie—It’s:the same thing.
Mr. Taylor—Do you think so ?
Witness resuming—In the police station 

Mr. Belyea said to me “I believe from what 
I have heard of Fried, that he keeps a good 
house—a respectable house. “I told him 
that I did not know what my daughter was 
doing at Fried’s house. I didn’t tell Mr* 
Belyea that she was working at Fried’s. I 
didn’t want to have my daughter arrested 
on the morning I came over here. I was 
told by several people that Mr. Davie was 
the only man in the country who would see 
right done by me and by everybody else, so 
I went to him. I didn’t say anything to 
the Chief of Police about arresting FYjed. 
All I wanted was some paper that would 
enable me to recover my girl. I don’t know 
whether the Chief of Police told Mr. Belyea 
that Fried took the girl from Seattle. I 
told the police so. The first time I saw 
Fried he told my daughter to go with me, 
and that he would go and see Mr. Taylor. 
He never refused, after that, to let her come 
to me. I will swear that the affidavit read', 
and signed by me, contains what I said to 
Mr. Davie in his office. I was muddled on 
that day, thinking of my daughter, and that 
I.was away from home. I signed the paper.
I know what it said. I think I do.

Mr. Belyea here stated that the typewritten 
copy of May’s Affidavit as produced by Mr. 
Davie, was not the document read over to 
him (Mr. Belyea) in the Attorney-General’s 
office.

Mr. Davie—It is the same.
Mr. Belyea—It is not the same. The 

document was not typewritten.
August May, re-examined by Mr. Davie 

—I understood the affidavit when I signed 
it in your office. Mr. Shotbolt read it over 
to me. The document was read to Mr. 
Belyea before I signed my name.

John Langley, Sergeant of Provincial 
Police, deposed—I gave evidence at the 
x>lice court at the time of the investigation 
nto the Fried abduction case by Mr. Belyea.

A warrant was put into my hands for the 
arrest of Mr. and Mrs. Fried. The warrant 
was signed by Mr.* Shotbolt. I arrested 
Mr. Fried on the 9th of September late in 
the afternoon. Mrs. Fried was arrested by 
Officer McNeil. Hattie May was dis
covered in a house opposite Fried's, and re» 
stored to her mother.

Cross-examined—Don’t know really of my

lows :—From» stake placed on the northeast 
comer of thaCTand applied for by Donald Rob
ertson on Moresby Island; thOnoe south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 8Q 
chains; thence west 40 chains, along the Coast 
dine to place of commencement.

W. H. ELLIS;

Declared bef 
this fifth da at twoGone ■©me. chains, w«.st 

Dec., 9,189L
It was with sad hearts that a very large 

j Dumber of hiâ friends assembled to show 
their list token of respect to the memory of 
poor Frank Attwood yesterday. It seemed 
hardly possible to realize that one who but 
a few short weeks ago was in the full en
joyment of life and health should be so 

[quickly dead and buried. The funeral 
took place from the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and the service was conducted by 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Mr. Dobbs. The 
Order of Foresters, of which body deceased 
was a beloved and honored'member J con- 

Iducted the funeral. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. McConnan, Stelly, McBride, Tru- 
ran, Greigg and Abrams. The words of 

Kindly feeling spoken over the grave by the 
officiating minister found echo in the hearts 
of every one of his hearers, who with his 
1*^ and children mourn the loss of an 
tstimable friend.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 30.1891. de6
VfOTICE is hereby tnvéA that sixty days 
XI afterdate I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
160 acres of land situated and described as fol-

QIXTY DAYS after date I intend making 
O application to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 46 acres, more or lees, water front 
fractional grazing land, beginning at J. Mc- 
Corkall’s southwest post, thence westerly 20 
chains more or less, thenoe north 20 chains 
more or less, thence east 20 chains, thence south 
20 chains to ppint of beginning-

Dec. 10,1891.

lows : From a stake on the northeast corner of 
land applied for by Peter Roemussen. on Mores
by Island, thence 80 chains south, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thenoe 40 
chains west, along tiie coast line to place ot 
commencement. JOHN FLEWIN*.

November, 90,1891.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Farewell Secial—Presentations to Rev. M. L.

Rugg and Wife by the Congregation.
♦ À ----------

There was a very large gathering in the 
Calvary Baptist Church, last evening, to bid 
adieu to" the pastor, Rev. M. L. Rugg, who 
has received a call to Seattle. For the past 
four years the reverend gentleman has pre
sided over the church, and during that time 
has been instrumental in advancing its ma
terial and spiritual interests. The congre
gation was then a small one, but to-day it is 
strong from whatever point it be viewed. 
The occasion was availed of, last night, for 
the opening of the enlarged school room, 
whose capacity has been doubled, and now 
includes a ladiesrparlor and classroom. Here 
apleasanteocial wasbeld-tea, cake, etc., serv
ing to promote friendly intercourse. An 
adjournment was subsequently had to the 
church. Mr. W. Marchant was Xialled 
upon to preside. In takirig the chair he 
spoke of the success of Rev. Mr. Rugg’s 
ministry in Victoria, and expressed the 
regret with which the members of the con
gregation parted with him.

Mr. P. Wilson, one of the former deacons 
of the church, spoke of their earlier efforts 
and aspirations, and the great success which 
had attended their exertions, especially 
under Mr. Rugg’s pastorate. So rapidly 
had the Baptist congregation grown in 
Victoria, that a second church bad been 
raised—that at Spring Ridge—while the 
building in which they were that night 
meeting held been several times enlarged 
and improved. On behalf of tbe members 1 
of the Emanuel Baptist Church, he pre
sented an address to Mr. Rugg, expressive 
of their high appreciation of his services.

Mr. Haughtou, of En»anuel Church, also 
complimented Mr. Rugg very highly, stat
ing that the greatest unanimity had always 
prevailed. Although Mr. Rugg was leav- 
ng Victoria he would still be within the 

convention and the same association.
Mrs. Clarke, on behalf of the Ladies' Aid 

Society of tbe church, presented Mrs. Rugg 
with a beautiful silver tea service and an 
appropriate address.

Dr. L. Hall, cm behalf “of a few admir
ing friends in the temperance work,” pre
sented Rev. Mr Rngg with a gold headed 
cane, and a brief but touching address, eulo
gizing the good work done by him in the 
cause.

The Chairman followed with an address 
from the congregation, accompanied by a 
chfck for $113.75, as a token of esteem and 
gratitude.

The rev. gentleman very feelingly res
ponded, referring to the kindly feeling 
which always existed between the congre
gation and himself.

Daring the evening, the choir of the 
church rendered some very fine pieces, and 
not until well-nigh eleven o’clock did the 
handshaking cease.

John Hendry, of Westminster, is in 
town. ,

BARNSLEY.
del8-w deS

XfOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
Xi make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following tract of 
laud, situated in Alberoi district: commencing 
where a post has been planted about forty 
chains from the sea shore, between Cape Beale 
and Pachena Bay; thence north 80 chains, 
thenoe east 80 chains, thenoe south 80 chains, ' 
thence west 80 chains to place of beginning 
containing 640 acres mûre or less.

alkx. Smith.
_______noZO 2m-w

"VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xi date I intend making application, to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner qf Lands and Works, 
forpermi salon to purchase 160 acres commencing 
at Henry Saunders S W. corner poet near small 
Indian Reserve thence north *0 chains, thence 
along Saunders line thence west 4*1 chains, 
thence south 40 chains thence east 40, chains, to

APscarce

JOHN ROOD,
Bella Coola, B.C.

del8,gone away again and waa 
then asked him to make 

. was already signed by him. 
would pay nothing unless we would give him 
a written guarantee that we would get his 
daughter for him. I said to him,“ We cannot do
that, we will do our best for you ________
guarantee tint the Judge will give you your 
daughter, although we believe he will. After 
some further conversation about the guarantee 
he left the office and did not return.

I have read what purports to be a copy of a 
declaration made by August May on September 
the 5th inst. The particulars and circum
stances of the case, related by him to me, as 
alleged in the third paragraph of said declara
tion, were substantially the particulars and cir
cumstances set out in the third paragraph of 
this, my declaration, and no others. It is not 
truehe then stated thaï Fried or any otherperson 
was harboring the eirl. He did not accuse Fried 
or intimate that Fried had taken the girl away 
from Seattle, or Fried or any other person was 
responsible for her staying a wax. He renre- 
sented only that the girl was hired, as stated in 
her letters, at Frieds, at $15 per month, and 
that he wanted only to get herlnto his posses
sion and control again.

9. It is not true, as stated in the sixth para- 
aration. that I told May

del8-wDec. 9,189L VfOTICE Is hereby riven that 60 days «
XN date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and W<

after
iVorks, 
at the

QIXTY days after date I intend making ap- 
O plication to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 300 acres, more or less, beginning at a 
post 20 chains from shore of Uculet Arm, east 
side, thence 40 chains west, 80 N., 20 K. to 
shore, southerly, thence 10 chains due south to 
post of beginning.

Dec. 10,189L

me.
for permission to purchase 
Head of Uolulet arm. beginn 
east sid

160 acres
»t a stake on 

thence east 40
but 26th November, 1891.f Uolulet arm. beginning 

e i or mile from head, 1 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, to point of begin
ning.

cannot
A New Industry.

Mr. XV. E. Losee, formerly connected 
pith the E. & N. Railroad, has established 
[B this city the “Queen City Shingle Mill,” 
phieh turned out its first products yester- 
|tiy. The mill is the first on Vancouver 
jisiand, anti will doubtless be a welcome in
novation to builders and others who have 
ken compelled, up Èo the present time, to 
jet their stock for shingling from tbe Main- 
and. The mill, which is situated on Por
ters wharf, is a large, brick, fire-proof 
wilding, containing the latest and best’ 
Machinery, including boiler, engine, saws, 

ptoff, knot saws, a shingle saw and pack- 
?8 The plant is one of the beat, if not the 
*st in the province. Itr was supplied by 
je Hamilton Manufacturing Co., of Peter- 

Ont. All the timber used is to be 
pipped in scows from various parts of the 
test, and it is estimated that the output 

easily reach a capacity of 50.000 per 
• ' AI-d 1,800 cords of shingle bolts per 

Pnum.

ig more involved—“the 
Ability.” Whether yoa 
only one to work with, 

E your opportunities, re- 
ou must answer as in- 
last. There are alwaye 
ght influence for good if 
at heart.
le service of the Lord, iik 
o not work, who see no 
Christian life. 

i let not the church be 
rs of universal organiza* 
go out to tbe uplifting of 

back to

JT. F. SINCLAIR. 
Dated December, 3 d 1891. de!8 wGEO. FRA*ER. 

del8-w
VrOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xi date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase 160 acres Barclay 
Sound, commencing at W. G. Finders S. W. 
corner po#t thence north 40 chains, thence .west 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, to point of beginning.

D. W. MORROW.
Dated December, 5th 1891.- > deL8 w

"VT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xn date I intend applying to the Chief Gom

mer of Lands and Works for permission 
purchase the following described lands, 

situated in Bella Coola River, on the south 
side, starting from a stake on the northwest 
çorner of John Rood’» claim, running' in an 
easterly direction 40 (forty) chains, north 40 
chains, west 40 chains, then following the bend 
of the river 40 chains to the startinn; point,, the 
whole to include 160 (one hundred and sixty) 
acres, more or less.

Dated 13th November, 1891.

point of commencement. 
Dated December. 4th 1891.

F, C. DAVIDGK. 
dell-wto

VfOTICE is hereby given that «0 days after 
X> date I intend mating application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase 160 acres. Ccm- 

noing at the 8. E. corner of Indian Reserve, 
east of Rowlands Islet Barclay Sound, ana 
thence west 40 chains, thenoe north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
to point of commencement,

Wm. CHARLES BRYANT.
Dated 4th December. 1891.

VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xi date I intend mating application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands aod Works, 
for permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
1ère Barclay bound, beginning at J. H.'Waner’s 

, thence north 40 chains, thence east 
thenoe south 40 chains, thence west 
to place at beginning.

Dated December, 3rd 1891.

THOMAS OSTROM.
del8s. it is not true, as s 

graph of the said decli 
his daughter had b

bring, sinners 
them. “ Hold fast, let- 
crown.” Think of the 

at the last

on, that i toia may 
at my office, nor in 

daughter ev
my said office, nor, as I verily believe, 
of the offices occupied by Belyea & Gregory.

10. It is n t true that I demanded $20 frb 
said May. either at the City 
office on Government street.

11. It is not true, but 
said to Au.met May that 
obliged to go with him
graph 6, nor is it true i hat T promised "him. 
May, it would be all right if he brought me the 
$20 before six o’clock, as further alleged in said 
paragraph nix.

12. The said August May understood perfect
ly well that I and my partner were acting as 
his legal advisers in the matter, and not other-

that, 
essrs. 

him to proceed

"VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days from 
Xl date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, 
situated at the north shore of the North Ben- 
tick Arm, Numamis Coast district, commenc
ing at a poet N. E. corner, thence run ing 
south 40, west 40, north 40, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement.

MISS AMANDA ENGVIK.
Dated Bella Coola the 10th oflNov., 18». del8

ms oaugnter m „ 
truth or fact had his N.E.ver been in 

in any 40 VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after

for permission to purchase 160 acres of land 
Barclay Sound, commencing at W, G. Finder’s 
N. W. corner poet thenoe west 40 chains thence 
south 40 chains, thenoe east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, to post of commencement.

CHARLES CUR WEN.

40 (ill ~conni up 
ieir crowns. Think ofT" 
>f God, who overcame 

ho overcame his
ilel, that noble and
i the midst of fe- 
tho three won hies who 
fire, bruause they would 
i the long list of wit- 
is recorded in the New 
>f the grand P«ul in his- 
of the Apostles. The 
r mite into ihe treasury^ 
the 1 itr 1^ tint she had. 
b up the thief who hung 
r giving a few moments- 
loess, yet tha Lord ac-

J. CORBET. 
d6i8-w■naea yzu from 

Hall or at my
■^TOTICE^ is hereby given that to daya^ after
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
permission to purchase 160 acres Barclay Sound 
commencing at P. W Dempster’s N.E. comer 
post, thence north 40 chains, thence weatwuo 
chains, thenoe south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, to point of beginning.

Dated December, 3rd 1891.

absolutely false, that I 
t his daughter was not 

mm, as alleged in said para- 
true ihat 1I Church Doings at Monas Tolmle.

I The congregation in connection with the 
■inarch of England, at Tolmie. held a very 
■peasant social in the school room, on Mon- 
HyniL'ht. The young people, of whom 
Fere were about 60 present, engaged in 
Pnc‘in§, The music being kindly provided 
I? ,lrs" Webb, (piano), and Mr. Grfiham, 
rielini. The supper was under tbe man- 
Peme,,t °f Mr. and Mrs. Watts, and. the 
Ftemittee of general management of com- 
1 Mesdames Webb, Russell, Harriss 
M'Natts. The room had already been 
I -autifuljy decorated for the Christmas ser- 
18 ] Hr8, an(* the Misses Bellamy. The 
lunday School treat takes place to-day, 
Len.[be children, to tbe number of nearly 

■ will have tea, a Christmas tree, and a 
pic lantern exhibition by Mr. Arden. A 
P" lias been formed in connection with 
l -congregation, under the management of 
If' » ttts and Mrs. Webb, and on Christ
ie *Gy they rendered a beautiful service, 
FU|hiig an anthem. The appeal made to 
|i pul,|i by Messrs. Murton and Russell,
I church wardens, is meeting with encour- 
Wng success, but 400 appeals, under cover
> stamped envelope, are still unanswered, 
y vo.-ti.lently hoped that the friends will 
M y answer these. Building operations
> |p commenced on the new church in 

ruary* It is astonishing how rapidly

dellDated December, 4th 189LT HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that. 60 days

sion to purchase the following described lands, 
situated at the head of Bella Coola. 40 miles 
from the month, more oi Jess, beginning at a 
htake, at the south fork of Stuich. thence east 
40 chains more or legs, north 80 chains, thence 
west 4U chains, thenc* south to place of com
mencement, to chains more or less.

"VfOriCB is hereby given that application 
iM will be made to the Legislature of Bri ish 
Columbia, for an Act to amend the“ltoqulmalt 
Water Works Aet, 1885 ” conferring on tn 
pany authority to direct and appropriate water 
From Goldstream River and its tributaries; and 
also, to lay necessary pipes for éonveying suen 
water to the town of Esquimalt and the pen
insula adjacent thereto, as defined by section 8 
of the said Act. .

H. HARRIS. 
del8-wms legal advisers m tne matter, and not c 

wise. lam informed, and verily believe, 
after leaving o^r office, he consulted M 
Bod well & Irving, who advised him to pr. 
in the said manner as 1 and my partner had 
advised. And I make this declaration, con
scientiously believing the same to be true ana 
by virtue of the “ Act respecting extra-judicial 
oaths.” A. Lr Belyea.

Solemnly declared at the City of Victoria, 
this 9th day of September, A.D. 1891, before 

N. Shakespeare, J.F.
Mr. Davie—I would like to get into the 

witness box myself at this stage, and say 
What I know about this business.

The Court— On oath ?
Mr. Davie—Certainly.
The Court—Of course Mr. Belyea may 

have the same privilege if he wishes it.
Mr. Davie, before giving bis evidence, 

proposed to put in the depositions taken at 
the police court in the Fried case.

Mr. Taylor objected. The depositions 
had nothing whatever to do with the pre
sent enquiry.

The court sustained Mr. Taylor’s objec
tion.

The enquiry was then adjourned until 10 
o’clock to morrow morning, when Hon.-Mr. 
Davie will take the stand.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
X> date I intend matting application to the 
Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,

rthase 160 acres 
commencing 

corner thence north 40 chains, 
hains, thenoe south 40 chains.

for permission to pui 
less Barclay Sound,
Davldge’s S W. 
thenoe west 40 e 
thence east 40 chain?, to place of oommence-

at“°Fe C.
Bella Coola, B.C.. Nov. 10th, 1891. de!8 BODWELL Sc IRVING. 

Solicitors for the Esquimalt Waterworks Co, 
Dated 1st December. 189L dell-6t-wJ^OTIGBis hereby^given that.^60 daj^s after

missibner ot Land and War^s for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the north side of the Bella Voila River."op- 
poeite Frank Rysteds claim, commencing from 
a stake at the south eist corner, thence in a 
northerly direction 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, tbence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the place of commence
ment. H. LEE.

Bella Coola, November 6,1891 dels

rho have managed the 
isely, in the service of 
>o, "the noble army ofi 
ike Wesley, Whitfield, 
on. There will be the 
up, gathered from tbe 

rth and having done 
be, as the world call^M' ' 
ful who have spe 
iggle against pover 
von unities have b~ 

as sure and

F. B. STRONG. 
del8-wDated December. 10th 1891. VT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

Xi date I intend making application to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situa; ed on 
Daniel’s Bay. Hawkesbnry Islan i, Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where a post has been 
ilanted 24 chains east of a stream flowing into 
taxer Reach, opposite Amy and Mary Points; 

thenoe north 40 onains ; thence west 40 chains ; 
thence south 40 ohams, more or less, to the sea 
coast; thence eastetiy following the sea coast 
to the po nt of ooqimencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

HARRY M. PRICE.
25th November, 189L de25-2m-w

"VTOTICE is hereby riven that 60 days after 
Xi date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres Barclay 
Sound, beginning at W. G. Finder’s N.E. post, 
thence north 80 chains, thenoe east 40 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence weet 40 chains, 
to point of beginning.

Dated Ddoember, 3rd 1891.
ÿj" OTICK^lshereby given that sixty days
m iasioner of Lands and orks for permission 
ro purchase the following described lands, viz.: 
Situated on south side Bella Coola River, start-

WM. POWELL. 
del8-w /'A

I is just 
e mighty ones. 
tilhfuloess: Let us gdr 
id to a better service for

to ^
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase 320 acres Barclay 
Sound, beginning at Wm. Powell’s N.W. cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, thenoe south 40 
chains, thenoe west £0 chains, to point of begin
ning.

Dated December. 3rd 1861,

days after
ing from^Mr. A. Nirolas^pre^-emptlon claim and
aSdeSrim, the^in^northeasterly direction 
40 chains, thence northwest 40 chains, more 
less ; then following the bend of the river 
chains, to thé place of commencement.

MISS AMANi‘A ENGVIK. 
Bella Coola, November 10th, 1891. deolS

T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
JL any debts contracted by my wife or any 
other person on her behalf.

JOHN J. RUSSELL,
Strawberry Vale Farm*

ie service several new 
ved into the church, and 
-ved, it being celebrated 
usual, at the pastojr’s* PATRICK. W. DEMPSTER.

dell-w Victoria. Deo. 11,1890. del8-
X
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: He has become a broad churchman 
.rnest evangelist. The disgraced 

ire. Captain Osborne, who stole ana sold 
te jewels of Mrs. Hargraves, is now some- 
here in the south of France. But for her 
sing Sir Henry James’ god-daughter, she 
ould now be lying in prison awaiting trial 

or perjury and theft.

NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE.LATE TELEGRAMS.since the old man’s death Martha had been 
growing strange. She talked wildly, and 
the sight of the wan, pinched faces of the 
once bright, healthy children drove her 
nearly mad. December had set in cold and 
snowy, and little Dolly, in fact all of them, 
heedless of theirold grandmother's heartache, 
kept continhalty speaking of and crying for 
a merry Christmas. Day after day they 
would cluster -round the stem-faced old 
woman, and say :

“Granny, will we have a jolly Christmas 
like we used to, with the plum pudding and 
the brandy fire and all ? ”

And Marthy would break her heart with 
grieving.

On the day in question the little ones, 
unable to think or reason, were wild with 
excitement over the morrow, and had been 
chattering unceasingly about what it was to 
bring forth.

At length Marthy could stand it no long
er. She got the children to bed, put on 
her hat, and, with a determined look in her 
face, started out on the road to Victoria. It 
was growing dark, and as she got nearer 
the town, thé noise, and glare of many 
lights, proclaimed that the joyous Christ
mas^ Eve fèstival had filled the streets with 
laughing, merry crowds, 
over the bridge, up Government street, 
through rows of brilliantly lighted 
shops, from the dazzling contents of 
which the lone woman turned with 
a sigh of longing. W hat had brought her 
into the city, she knew not* She wandered 
aimlessly on, and, at last, tired with her 
exertions, she stood before a grocer’s win
dow in which were set, in tempting array, 
plum puddings of every size, and rich with 
all kinds of dainty ingredients. The store 
was crowded, and Marthy, though she had 
not a cent in her pocket, following some un
controllable impulse, walked in.

Suddenly, her hands were lifted to the 
counter, and, quick as lightning, she bad 
seized a covered basket from it, and rushed 
out into the thoroughfare again. Then she 
went along till she reached a comer where 
the electric light made the place look like 
day. Here she took the covering off the 
basket. In the corner was a pudding, and 
the rest was filled up with innumerable 
Christmas eatables that made her eyes 
glisten. Fastening the bundle up again, 
she stood and laughed with joy—staid, 
sensible Marthy, who had never stolen a 
pin before in her whole life.

She walked quickly the three miles of the 
distance that separated her from home, 
and, on arrival there, threw herself on her 
bed and soon was fast asleep.

HER DOUBLE cal >
T"^ CABLE NEWS. *an ea

THE GRAND OLD MAN|ALLOWANCE. Murder at Salt Spring Island-James 
K. Brown Victim of His Wife 

and Paramour

A Dreadful Organization in Mil 
Blast in China—More High

binder Outrages.
British Establish Themselves o 

; the Pamir-The Kaiser and 
Bavaria.

Death Caused by Strangulation—The 
Husband Only Returns ^rom 

England to be Slain.

Almost a Green Christmas in London 
/ —ProSpects of a Fat 

Churchyard.

INSURANCE MATTERS.AHEN the autumn 
days were shortening 
into winter, and the 
rain was beginning 
to weld the thousands 
of dead leaves on the 
sidewalks into sod
den masses of decay
ing vegetation, the 
people out at “ Fel
ton’s” were approach
ing a veritable slough 

of despond, brought on by dire poverty and 
distress. Felton’s was a farm house that 
had been standing since the early sixties at 
the foot of Gedar Hill, a few hundred yards 
off the high road from Victoria. It had

8. Reach an UndelTtalr a»*1 the ü*
Standing-Prince George 

of Wales-

fj j From the last report of the Inter-State 
Commission for 1890-91, it appears that the 
tiotal number of persons killed on railways 
ira the United States was 6,320, and in- 
jlured 29,034. The total number of passen
gers carried was 492,470,865. Of the total 
trilled there were 285 and of the injured 
îj,44jt who were passengers. Among em
ployes,2,451 were killed, and 3,584 of the 
k illed classed as “ other persons. ” Of the 
injured 22,390 were employes and 4,200 not 

ossified.
A family life insurance project, in a 

lit oral sense, has been started in Philadel- 
ph| ia. The head of the family is insured for 
$1 00Q, the wife for $500, and each child 
for $100, for all of which the said head is 
to- pay one cent the first week, two cents 

second week, and so on weekly, by 
additions of one cent, the last payment of 
theïyear being of course 52 cents. Then he 
begftus over again with one cent a week, 
and I so on as before. Whenever the headof 
the family dies, each living head of the 
family is assessed ten cents ; when a woman 
dies,* five cents jand when a child* dies, one 
cent. \ An important part of the trans
action is one dollar invariably collected as 
an et trance fee.

Tie Insurance Observer of London tells 
of a novel fire-extinguishing scheme. * It 
cor: ists of an open iron box partly filled 
wi'jj cotton wadding well saturated with 
pot dered sulphur, and suspended from the 
cei ing by a metal strap or wire fusible at 
14^ degrees of heat.' The theory is that the 
incipient stage of a fire will melt the metal 
stgap, when, the box falling, a simple de- 
vup ignites the saturated wadding, soon 
filling the room with sulphurous acid gas, 
rendering thee air unfit for combustion. 
Neither, we take it, would it. tie fit for 
breathing. —v

The Lancet, of Londoh, which a year ago 
labored so zealously to induce the British 
lift* companies to grant policies on the lives 
of physicians at reduced rates, but with 
very meagre success, has again approached 
the several companies for the same purpose, 
and with about the same results. Some of 
the companies have been evasive in their 
replies to the overtures of the Lancet, and 
about a dozen, it is said, respond favorably. 
As it has been clearly demonstrated that 
doctors, as a class, have a mortality rate 
above the gejferal average, the great bulk of 
the'companies are not so stupid as to grant 
reductions for the sake of carrying risks 
which incu# extra liability. Dr. Lyon, of 
the me 'ioal department of the Mutual Life, 
of London, demonstrated, several months 
since, from the experiences ot four different 
life companies, that the physicians assured 
had a mortality rate about six per cent, 
higher than the general mortality of the 
other assured lives. Other statistics, 
gathered on different lines, show even more 
unfavorably for the doctoi a. But if, as a 
class, they were fully up to the average 
mortality standard, the absurdity of making 
class distinctions in the matter of rates is 
too apparent to need extended comment.—■ 
Insurance and Finance Chronicle.

CEDAR HILL.
The public examination of the Cedar Hill 

Public School was held on Friday, the 18th 
inst. Owing to the prevalence of measles, 
the attendance of pupils was much smaller 
than usual, but, notwithstanding this, the 
examination proved satisfactory, and showed 
that good work is being done in the school. 
The school-room was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion with evergreens, etc.,land a 
visitor from Victoria remarked that these 
decorations surpassed those of most of the 
Victoria schools. The school-room at Cedar 
Hill was crowded on Thursday evening last 
by both old and young of the neighborhood, 
who had come to enjoy the annual Christ
mas Tree entertainment and tea—the great 
public event of the year in this suburb. 
Open handed hospitality and good will is 
shown by the free and bountiful supper and 
the well laden Christmas tree, scattering its 
fruits at the close. The little folks pro
vided the programme, consisting of choruses, 
solos, dialogues and recitations, and the 
adultç expressed themselves as particularly 
well pleased with their efforts. The school
room, too, had been decorated with more 
care than usual by the children and their 
teacher; festoons of green were looped from 
the ceiling, and formed • cornice around the 
room, contrasting finely 
walls. The windows were outlined in ever
greens, while the walls were decorated with 
wreaths and pictures ; tastefully arranged. 
Among the gifts on the tree were a beauti
ful workbox presented by the Presbyterian 
choir to their organist, and a richly wrought 
tea-cosy from the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Presbyterian Church to Mrs. McRae, 
the pastor’s wife.

The recent rains have improved 
roads by washing off the dirt; although the 
bridges and culvert# have suffered.
; The annual New Years’ dance is to be 

fiÿfeL on the evening of January 1st. It is 
expected that the music will be particularly 
good on this occasion.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 26.—A 

man calling himself Harry Hamilton played 
the bogus cheque trick very successfully on 
a city merchant on Wednesday. He was 
chased to Huntingdon, but escaped across 
the line.

Xmas here was the merriest. Sleighing 
was good and the weather cold. Thé 
heavy snowfall last night blocked the tram
way and the cars did not run until noon to-

Four hnnters, one of them W. j". Proud, 
an old Wimbledop shot, are two weeks 
overdue from a hunting trip along the nor
thern coast. Their friends fear they are 
lost.

1Weird Workings—Dreadful Deeds.
San Francisco, Dec. 25.—Hugh Craig, a 

Scotchman, connected with a mercantile 
firm in Shanghai for a number of years, has 
endeavored to post himself regarding the 
workings of the “ Kolahui, or society of 
Elder Brethren in China.” **The society is 
a political agency of rapidly growing power,” 
said Mr. Craig. “A short time ago it was 
unknown to all outside its ranks, except 
Europeans and natives who pay special at
tention to Chinese secret societies. Its very 
name strikes terror to the hearts of timid 
merchants and unpopular mandarins, and 
its persecutions would make a member of 
the Mafia sick with envy.

“ Renegades have stated that initiation 
consists iu killing a rooster, mixing the hot 
blood of the fowl with 'wine, and drinking 
the mixture with the oath. Its Branches 
exist in every city iu China, and its leaders 
claim a membership of 4,000,000. Since the 
imperial edict of suppression, membership 
cards are no longer issued. Possession of 
such a card is adjudged sufficient evidence 
for arrest and certain execution. In spite 
of prohibitory measures the society con
tinues to increase in numbers and power.” *

Highbinder Shooting.
San Francisco, Dèc. 25*—Another high

binder shooting took place, last night, 
growing out of the murder of See To On 
about five weeks ago. The victim this time 
was V^ong Kay, an expressman, belonging 
to the Duey Leong Tongs. He was going 
into a basement restaurant, when two shots 
were fired from above. One of the bullets 
went crashing through the glass door and 
struck in the middle of a group of China
men, but without doing any damage. The 
other hit Wong Kay in the right shoulder, 
inflicting a slight wound, the bullet drop
ping out of its own weight. This makes 
the seventh Chinaman wounded since the

Prince George Convalescent.
Dec. 30.—Prince GeorgeM «

m
LONDON,

Wales was able to leave Marlborough Hou; 
to day, where he bas been suffering fro 
tvphoid fever. He has gone to Sandrin, 
jfam, the seat of the Prince of « ales.

> «I
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The British Occupy Ilumea.

Dec. 30.—A despatch from Ca 
that the town of Hunsea, not fi 

fInert 13gtt, on the Pamir frontier, has bf« 
<„>upiei by the British troops without o] 
position. Tranquility may be said to hai 
been restored in that part of India.
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She passed on tb< /////%
WMyf %% John Dillon’s Denial.

Dec. 30.—John Dillon deni<- London,
that tie threatened to retire in the event 
thé election of Redmond at -*Vaterfonl. 1 
says that he only spoke of such an event, 
tending to make him less hopeful of < 
Home Rule cause.
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Congress of Chambers of Conimcrcr. _
Lon*»"- Dec. 30.—The Chamber of Cq

British
next Juke. Invitations have been sente 
all the Chambers of England, Wales, Sa 
land, Ireland, and all the dependencies 
Great Britain beyond the seas, to send da 
„atee. The purpose of the Congress will’ 
to discuss the relations of England and ti 
-elonies, the recent continental treaties, 
c t tariff legislation with the United Stati 
las -erial Penny Postage, a decimal systi 
ImP -rency, a uniform weight and measuq 
of cul v^0I)i and other subjects of Imper 
émigra j-orty Chambers bave accepte 
interestq an(j -n varioua parts of the wori 
at home y more are expected to do so.

yet Between the IS. and Italy
M “ W. 30.—Notwithstanding 1 

. ,_, by American officials, it(ieniai'BWt.- a
a^r!h^heaGlyandV1lLe^

governments hat"» »8«?d that an indemnj 
shall be given in of Zf"?8 ° * 
New Orleans lynct»"^ Proved be <Ulj 
subjects. These alsertioiSha of conces« 
are attributed in some qu*r^®ra to * 
desire of the Rudini administré100 
an excuse to the Italian people Pf re?““j 
full diplomatic relations with fche UnI* 
States. The American denials have i 
cited much surprise and caused embarrn 
ment to the government and its *riend8. i

m
'3 m% W'%l) z has decided to hold a Congress of t 

I Chambers of Commerce of the worl
been occupied since 1880 by an old pioneer, 
George Henty, who, with his wife and son 
Jim, had come to this efty from Nova 
Scotia. Jim married in the following year, 
and lived on happily with the 
old folks. They were a thoroughly 
united family, and when in time three 
bright faced youngsters came to make the 
house brighter still, everything looked 
golden and hopeful. The two boys, Pat 
and Dick, clean cut, rosy-cheeked lads,

X'
%with the white P
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Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of thJ 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational facted 
this great'work has no equaL” Thousands of the leading men of the world think the 
same thing. But few comparatively could afford to pay from $150 to $200 for the old 
original' Encyclopaedia Britannica. The Encyclopædia Britannica Revised andI 
Amended contains every article that the old work does, but some of the lengthy articles 
have been cut down, apd many articles written up to 1891, giving an Encyclopædia up J 
date. Besides, the*ÈNCYCLOPÆDiA Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000| 
biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained in the old work ; even such men 
as the great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George] 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men are not mentioned at all in the old ninth! 
edition.

were twins.
theX

fi

and man4
murder of See To On and On Yek.

Wilfully Deceived or?----
St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—It appears 

that the Czar has been grossly deceived as 
to the actual facts of'the famine. The gov
ernors of provinces in which the situation is 
worst were told by high officials that they 
must not present the case to the Cz-tr in as 
bad a light as the facts justified. Acting 
on these directions, the rulers of the famine- 
stricken provinces stated, in answer to ques
tions of the Czar, that destitution existed 
only in isolated places and that the condition 
of affairs was sensibly improving owing to 
the quantity of wheat and other provisions 
which had reached the famine districts and 
had been distributed to those in neeu. The 
object of this misrepresentation is said to be 
the desire of high officials to covr ; t heir own 
neglect in not preparing prompt to meet 
the failure of the harvest and the scarcity 
of food.

“ To solemnize this day. the glori 
Stays in his course, and plays the alchemist ; 
Turning, with splendour of his precious eye, 
The meagre, cloddy earth to glittering gold : 
The yearly course that brings this day about. 
Shall never see it but a holiday.”

It was Christmas Day. Marthy, con
science stricken but determined to carry 
her wretched act to the bitter end, showed 
the children the treasures in the basket 
and told them that they had been left by a 
kind angel in the night. Then the table

ous sunI
ENCYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA,i ’THE TWINS.

Dolly, the eldest child, was a handsome, 
fair-haired girl, making brightness when
ever her little feet tripped.

* Reviser and Amended,■A3-Z F Financial and Conimml^*
London, ,Dec. 30—There has \ 

usual end ot the year scramble Uc ^ 
to-day, and large applications we *e mada 
the Rink of England, where fivr P°r 
was charged for ten days loans a>*° *ourJ 

r discount». At the beginning o* ,lh® ®e*l 
merit the charge f<£? jfr-,«Jigfltly loans? 
stoc|c brokers by the jomt stock banks J 
fopf per cent., except at the London 1 
Vtfeatminsteiv where lonly three and a h 
was asked. As the settlement went 
was found that more money was wa 
and contagoea ’ on Americans rose from fi 
and a half to fully six. £200,000. went i 
to-day to Russia, and £375,OCX to Soi 
America. The net withdrawals for i 
week were £728,000. Silver is in stro 
request. There is a large investment i 
m&nd, and American raiiroad bouda are 
limited demand at top prices.

The Amalgamated Engineers.
London, Dec. 30.—Tom Mann, who I 

candidate for the position of Secretary 
the Amalgamated Engineers, is making 
vigorous campaign, and is paying spec 
attention to the American and Canadi 
vote. He realizes that the America*! a 
Canadian branches hold the balance ^ 
power In the union. Mann strongly fan 
a complete system of local self governmt 

I for the American and Canadian branch 
subject only to the rules of the Amalgam 
ed Secretary. He is also in favor of spec 
rules that may be necessary. He does i 
see why the Americans should not soop p 
sess as many branches and members as Gw 
Britain.

Hro Kaiser Vexes thejBavarian*.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Alarming rumors i 

I afloat of differences between the Kaiser « 
l the Bavarian regency. The Kaiser has be 
l desirous of drawing the Bavarians closer 
f the Empire, in this respect departing fn 

the policy of his grandfather, who within 
l as much as possible from it, in order not’ 
[ excite the jealousy of the people tows 
| Prussia. The Kaiser offered Prince Lu 
| Pold, the regent, the office of Colonel of t 

Imperial army, but he declined it oh t

» is the most complete and diversified library of entertainment ' and interesting literatur 
ever issued from the press. You will find something to attract and interest you 
page. If you are fond of history, it contains the finest coll 
embracing every nation of ancient and modern times, ar 
The Encyclopædia Britannica, Reviséd and Amended, will tell you in clear, understand 
able English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious abou 
mechanical inventions? The Encyclopædia, describes them alL Or perhaps you wan 
information about some industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopædia i 
ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to youi 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject 
In short, whether yo# want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more sen 
ous momenta, or quick information about any matter as to which you are in doubt, yoi 
have the means in these books of gratifying your desire.

z? on evei
ection of histories in the worl
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VANCOUVER.

re you interested in scienceVancouver, B.C., Dec. 26.—A weH 
attended meeting of the B.Tv. Drainage and 
Dyking company was held this morning. 
It was decided to build a new scow at once 
so as to increase the capacity of the dredger. 
The work of reclaiming the Pitt Meadows is 
progressing so favorably that it bids 
be completed much sooner than the time 
specified by

fi it*

SPIRIT OF THE SEASON.was got ready and filled with the dainty 
eatables. The pudding, made hot in the 
stove, smoked in its place of honor, a ad 
there sat Dolly and the twins, happy once 
more.

“The -old times has come back

\Christinas Times Ont of Joint.
London, Dec. 25.—This is the most dis

mal Christmas within memory. The cold 
weather, yesterday, was broken by a thaw 
about midnight, but another sudden change 
occurred at 4 o’clock this morning, and 
when the people began to stir about they 
found the sidewalks and roadbeds spotted 
with ice, and pedestrianism was both diffi
cult and dangerous. Despite the coM the 
fog remained, and the almost Cimmerian 
darkness, which has made life in the metro
polis miserable for the last week, again 
settled down over street and river. Omni- 
busses and most of the tram, cars stopped 
running in the morning, after a futile at
tempt to make headway against the ad
verse conditions of the weather. Toward 
evening the thaw set in again, only to sub. 
stitute one form of discomfort for another, 
the streets now being sloppy and almost 
impassable. There are signs to-night, how
ever, that the fog Will lift. Many acci
dents are reported. It is expected that 
the week’s mortality record will show the 
greatest number of deaths ever known, ex
cept at the time of the plague. Influenza 
has claimed its victims by Abe thousands, 
and persons enfeebled by illness have fared 
badly in the contest.

“The Fair Land of Poland.”
Vienna, Dec. 26.—An official order has 

been issued at Warsaw closing the Catholic 
churches at Vodislay and Buziki, and other 
towns will receive the same orders very 

This is said to be in obedience to 
direct orders from the Czar, who is deter
mined to stamp out all creeds not in accord 
with the orthodox church. A decree was 
issued some time ago, ordering that no 
repairs be allowed on Catholic churches, and 
that such churches must be closed, if found 
in a dangerous condition. It is believed 
that such is the authority under which the 
closing of the churches has been decreed.

Electricity has got into the Christmas 
toys.

It takes considerable hustling to get 
through the crowds of Christmas shoppers.

If every man who believes in Christmas 
believed in Christianity the world would be 
all right.—Atchison Globe.

Job go^ his certificate for patience before 
he was obliged to go out and buy Christ
mas presents for his relatives—Baltimore 
American.

‘Don’t overdo it—In buying yonr Christ
mas gifts get the useful, but not too useful, 
as it might be suggestive—soap, for in
stance.—Society News.

The Troy Times proudly recalls the fact 
that the first publication of the poem, 
“ ’Twas the Night before Christmas,” was 
made in a Troy newspaper.

Sol. Miller, in criticising the use of« 
“ Xmas/’ says Christmas is named from 
Christ, and Christ certainly did not sign his 
name by making his mark.

WILL ÔET USED TO IT.
For a dear ChHstmas gift she gave me herself ;

An Ill-merited blessing. I grant,
And I feel—not to libel the dear little elf—

Like the man with the white elephant.
—N.Y. Herald.

fair to

W/ contract. When completed 
33,000 acres of rich arable land will be 
opened for settlement.

Only one car arrived to-day over the 
Westminster Electric road on account of 
last night’s snow storm. Reports from up 
country show a heavy snowfall.

City engineer Tracy inspected the water 
works system, on Thursday. He has not 
yet made his report, but he admitted that 
everything appears to be working fairly 
well. The system betrays greater evidence 
of economy than of efficiency. It is evident 
expenses have been cut down, but a reason
able expenditure will add to the efficiency 
of the system very muci). He said the 
council Would have about $150,000 to spend 
in improvements within the city» The 
balance would go far towards rendering the 
outside portion efficient»

agate*
hasn’t they, Granny ? ” asked Pat. “ I 
knowed they would come by Christmas.”

It was in vain that the little ones coaxed 
the old woman to eat. She sat like a 
statue after helping them, and then, com 
plaining of the cold, yent and wrapped 
herself in her shawl and hood and got close 
to the fire.

There was a sound of wheels, followed 
by a sharp knock at the door. Marthy 
went to open it. Standing in front of it 
was a grocer’s boy.

The lad nodded, and handing her a heavy 
parcel said ;

“The boss gave me this basket to fetch 
out to yer, mum, and hpre’s a letter with 
it. He told me to say ‘A merry Christmas 
and many of them.’ ” *

Marthy trembling opened the letter and
read v

Vfj
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The Work is Illustrated.DOLLY.
After five years of peaceful content, dur

ing which time the little farm had produced 
an ample income for their sustenance, 
trouble came suddenly, without a hint or 
warning, as it often does come to unsuspec
ting people. The young mother sickened in 
a week with a violent fever, and died. 
Then Jim, hardworking, honest Jim, worn 
out .with grief an<| watching, caught 

•the disease. Within a month both 
were lying under the green grass of 
Ross Bay cemetery. The three children 
y\ ere orphaned. Old George Henty and his 

enfeebled wife were childless.
Then a hard, bitter struggle commenced. 

"It was poverty fighting for life. The once 
TSdzy, comfortable farmhzuse gradually grew 
more delapidated. The farm, unbilled by 
strong hands, went to ruin fast, and the old 
folks, with three little mouths to feed, 
fought hard to keep starvation away. 
Living in this precarious condition, the time 
went on until November, 1891.

It was a daily .habit of Old George to go 
in the early morning to the well about a 
hundred yards from the house and draw the 
day’s water in a large bucket. Tfie old man 
was growing shaky and weak, and it was 
getting to be all he could do to perform this 
simple task. One day, it was the second 
Sunday in November, the ground was frozen 
hard. The air, crisp and cold, betokened 
beautiful weather, and the bright sun shone 
in full glory as George tottered out on his 
mission to the well. He reached it, drew 
his water, the old woman watching him the 
while, and* then started back to the house 
with his load.

Half way back, hie feet slipped on the 
frozen ground, and he fell heavily on his 
aide.

“ Oh George, be you hurted ?” cried out 
the wife. ' \

“ Never you mind-me. Stay inside. It’s 
cold for yer out o’ doors. I’ll git up direc’ly, 
Miirtby,” piped the shrill treble tones. 

““ I’ll git up direc’ly.” >-

Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contains or *r 8,500,001 
words. The information compiled in this “ Cyclopaedia ” represents the careful work oi 
over 1000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth century. All other “ Cyclof sedias ” ari 
from fiVe to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which was com
pleted in 1890.

CLOTH BINDING, $30. SHEEP, $38. MOROCCO, $4DUNCANS.
The residence of Dr. Watson had a nar

row escape from fire a few evenings ago, 
and had it 6ot been for the providential 
waking of one of the family, choked by the 
dense smoke, the house would have un
doubtedly been destroyed. As it was, the 
fire, the origin of which is a mystery, had
gained considerable headway, and was only _ , . _ _
got under control with difficulty. This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, whic

-----  may be paid at the rate of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash an
SALT SPRING ISLAND. $3.20per month for the sheep; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the moroccc

The death of Mr. John K. Brotiro, which Where {ull is paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $4
was mentioned in the Colonist several days 
ago, and which was thqn supposed to have *or morocco 
been due to apoplexy, it now. appears points The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper is delive 
to the perpetration of a dark tragedy. It ^ carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the pa. 
cov*erad by^nsighbor^not in bedJbuUyingj m»d8 by the carrier in the usual way. ITie Encyclopædia, however, will only be sol

face downward, on the floor, near the to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed with the orde*
fireplace. The Corpse was clothed only in a Kve volumea win be delivered on 
shirt, and bore unm is take able marks of . , .,
violence, how received, it was, of course, when half of total price has been paid.
impossible to determine. Mrs. Brown told Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. 1 
a^pTcUc"fit-ahnd thekhfredmân^am^ <*** carriera- accredlted »8“ta of Thk Colonist and postmaster, in interior towns, o: 
Darrington another—that Brown slipped and »re authorized to make contracts for the aper and the Encyclopædia. 
fell, receiving injuries that almost imme- j*or $2.50 «mh and $2.50 per month for one year you will receive the very best en 
?ng^hatPthe^^taoocu^ta1ofbtSkf“ra' ctopeidia published, and the leading newspaper published in British Columbia for. 

house were drunk on the night of the trage- year, in the bargain.
dy, considered it their duty to report to the For {urther particulars apply at the office, 
coroner for the district, Dr. Walkem.

The doctor, accompanied by Dr. Watson,
Duncan’s, and Constable Main gay, vis
ited the Island farm, and found the body in 
the same position, by the fireplace. Dr.
Watson made a post mortem examination, 
and found that death was the result of 
strangulation ; the marks on the throat- in
dicated that the unfortunate man had been 
choked to death.

The evidence was generally circumstan
tial, and the result of the jury’s delibera
tions was that they found death to have 
been caused by strangulation, and 
indicted Jane Brown and James Barrington 
as the wilful murderers of John K. Brown.
The coroner accordingly ordered both into 
custody, and they were taken to Nanaimo 
jail by the officers, there to await trial at the 
first court of competent jurisdiction.

The man alleged to have been killed by 
his wife and her paramour was a well-to-do 
and well connected Englishman, who some 
years ago met and married the woman now 
in jail, in Egypt, where she is said 
to have lived a dissolute life. They 
did not get along well, and for sometime 
past he has spent most of his time in Eng
land, allowing het in annuity. He only 
returned from the old land a month or six 
weeks ago.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—A famished 
peasant in one of the poverty-stricken dis
tricts killed five men for the purpose ef 
robbing them and buying food. He seemed 
to have been driven insane by hunger. '*

’
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HOW TO GET IT.I;
“ We are so busyk” said a clerk in an ex

press office, “ that we cannot guarantee 
anything. ” “ Can you express a desire ?” 
said a girl in the crowd.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

He Had Nothing Left.—First Footpad 
—There is no use tackling that fellow. 
Second Footpad—Why? First Footpad— 
He’s been buying Christmas presents all 
day.—Judge.

A Grammar School Girl (to another, yes
terday)—I’ve got five presents to get yet, 
and I’m so undecided about them that I 
think I’ll go to the Teachers’ Bazaar and 
just take five dips at the grab-bag.—Phila
delphia Record.

The happiest people in all the world at 
present are the children, and they will grow 
happier and happier every hour until Christ
mas. At present their happiness consists 
of the pleasures of anticipation; on Christ
mas it will be the happiness of anticipations 
realized.

✓Z

the signing of the contract, the remaining fiv* Prince^ïleo °ld *fe# d edT“^rea»

| that he preferred to live in Munich. It was i 
ticed that the Kaiser was afterwards cool ai 
formal towards them, and it was soon aft 
that he wrote in the golden book at Munie 
“ Regis voluntas «uprema lex ” (the will 
the king is the highest law). Iustead of tl 
Kaiser’s visit closing the breach bet we 
Bavaria and Prussia, it has steadily wideni 
until now the Bavarian press teems wi 
reflections upon the Prussian tendency-; 
infringe upon Bavarian rights. It is \ 
Ported that neither Regent Luitpold n 
Prince Leopold will be at the Kaiser’s i 
ceptiqn in Berlin, on Friday. The peoj 
<>f Bavaria are deeply attached to the reig 
mg house, and the Kaiser U looked on 
having aimed an insult at the dynasty.

“Dear Mrs. Henty :—Nobody knows 
better than I do, the poverty that is upon 
you now. So for yonr own sake, as well as 
that of the children, accept the accompany
ing hamper of goods with my best wishes. 
You tfould have had them last night, but 
for an unaccountable accident. They were 
all done up on the counter ready to be 
out, but somehow the first package put up 
for you was missed in the crowd that filled 
our store at the time, and I had to get it 
duplicated and eebt this morning.

Yours sincerely,

< Explosion at Midnight Mass.
I| Madrid, Dec.25.—During midnight mass 

last night, in a church at Alencia four 
bombs were exploded. The church was 
thronged with worshippers when the explo
sion took place, one bomb exploding in the 
sanctuary* The rest were distributed 
throughout the church. The explosion in 
the sanctuary wrecked the high altar and 
completely destroyed a side chapel. - The 
shock shook the building and brought down 
large quantities of masonry. The scene was 
awful. ' At first the audience was paralyzed. 
Then came the groans and cries of the in
jured and the shrieks^of women, who sup
posed that the church was about to collapse 
upon them. Two arrests have been made 
by the police.

sent

THE REASON WHY.
Why does he look so mournful 

As Christmas time draws n 
When all the world is joyful 

And people of good cheer ? 
fhy does ne waste in worry 
These best days of his life ? 

He’s trying hard to think ot 
Some present for his wife.

ZELLIS &c CO.,
THE COLONIST,

Victoria, B. 0.

wsa Marthy had stolen her own Christmas 
present. V&

—Buffalo Express.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.Fit A Pair «I Miser*.
Dublin, Dec. 30.—The funeral 

Rt Tuley Vallen, Armagh, to-day, of Jam 
Murphy, a farmer, and his sister Mar 
who were recently found lying dead in a pi 
Df filthy straw in their miserable cottag 
having died of slow starvation. Exerythii 
to their surroundings and manner of life i 
dicated wretched poverty. It was knov 
to their neighbors that they were well o 
th * *n *ac*> aYtor death, it was found th 
they had deposits in banks amounting * 
*7,000, the receipts for which were foul 

n away in different parts of the houa 
*by also owned a large amount of lai 

* t®8 tbe farm upon which he lived. Tl
^X^rTfelue of the estate is estimated 
*'*0,600. . It is believed that the Murph; 
had relatives in America, who inherit ti 
property, but whose whereabouts -cannot i 
Present be learned.

Germ» Minister* to be Transferred.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—The North Gerrai 

Gazette says that it learns from reliah 
s°urees that Dr. von Hollenbum, at presei 
pernj^u Minister to Japan, will be tran 
erred to Washington City, where he wi

occurnEleven wheat-loading vessels are in port 
at Tacoma, and there are thirteen en route 
to load wheat.

The King of Corea has bought a $25,000 
lot in Washington for a bouse for the Corean 
delegation.

Prof. Dyche, of Kansas University, is 
preparing for the world’s fair an exhibit of 
stuffed animals. It will include 150 of the 
largest species in the United States. , /

Field Marshal Von Moltke was in the ser
vice of the Sultan of Turkey between 1836 
and 1841. During that time he wrote sev
eral essays on Oriental military affairs and 
the geography of Asia Minor.

M. Jacques Morgan and his wife covered 
a distance of 12,400 miles in their recent ex
plorations of Northern Persia, Lane tan and 
Arabia tan.

i LITHOCRAPHINV British Society Scandals.
London, Dec. 26.—The next society 

scandal will be Lord Howard de Walden’s 
petition for divorce. The case, however, 
will be divested of much public interest by 
the withdrawal of certain charges which 
the wife desired to plead as grounds for 
separation. The Earl Russell case operates 
to restrain the counsel from permitting 
scandalous allegations to be made in open 
court unsupported by sufficient proof. Ef
forts to have the case heard in chambers 
have be(fn defeated, and the public will be 
treated to a revelation of the domestic life 
of aristocrats, in which drunken assaults C. H. Stackpole, of Coupe ville, one of 
and indecencies unworthy of the lowest the older settlers on Whidby Island, says : 
rowdy figure largely. Earl Russell now M We have more potatoes than we know 
reads lessons in the family church at Wim- what to do with. For example, $L J. Han- 
bledon, on Sundays, forsaking agnosticism, cock planted, this season, twenty-three 
of which both his father, the late Viscount acres of new land and raised 14,000 bushels 
Amberley, and mother were avowed advd- of potatoes, or over 600 bushels to the acre.”

t;
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I ----AT THE----
\ lZ;gjf

colonist::Z

Si;- N■ And anxiously she peered out of the door
way. George did not get up. She went 
out over the steps. He-did not remonstrate. 
Then, rushing across to bis side, the old" 
dame knelt down by him in the cold, hard 
earth.

George was dead.

It was the day before Christmas. Ever

J. R. Rathom.4v Xmas, 1891.

Robert Marwick, who was drunk and 
gave Police Constable Smith considerable 
trouble, on Wednesday night, was, yester
day, fined $10 and costs, or thirty days in 
default.
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1890, 12c. to iio. for 
Tin, fairly Steady; copper, doll, bi 
lead, quiet and easy ; spelter, neg 
iron, unchanged. Closing bids: Strains tin, 
March, $19.80 bid ; Lake copper, t Jan., 
$1(X60 bid. Dominion lead spot, $4.1$ bid. 
Petroleum closed at 59$c.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Wheat was 
light receipts; favorable foreign news And a 
lighter increase in the visible stock» dfuring 
the past week than was expected. C* 
prices were $c to fc higher. ReceijLw, 
cars. Closing wheat, Dec., 90$c; j Jan., 
90gc; May, 96c. Corn, Dec., 39$c;( Jan., 
40$c; May, 41§. Oats, Dec.', '3*A;;) Jan. 
30gc; May, 32§c. Pork, Jan., $10i40; ]May, 
$11. Lard, Jan., $6.0754; May, $6.42*£. 
Ribs, Jan., $5.20; May, $5.62X- f

CHINA AND JAPAN. bashi and Hibiya* [This is destruction 
with a vengeauce ! Surely the ruthless 
pulling down of all these old gateways, 
which are the relics of by-gone days, can 
not be so imperative as one one would be 
led to think by the above. Bat, a la mode 
Japannaise, destroy all yon can without re
placing it with anything else, seems to be 
the rule.]—Japan Herald.

FATAL FIRE.choice.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Acommon
CABLE NEWS. * . represent Germany in place of Count Arco 

Valley, who died some time ago. Baron 
von Gutschmid, who is now German Minis
ter to Chili, will b(B transferred to Tokyo, 
to take the place made vacant by the trans
fer of Dr. von Hollenbum. Dr. von Winck- 
W, now holding thé position of Secretary of 
the German legation at Constantinople, will, 
according to the information furnished the 
North German Gazette, be appointed Minis
ter to Mexico.

am; \
V/ d;MANi Arrival ef the ti.P.B. Steamer—Three 

Chinese Women who will
Bear Watching. '

Lee Ah Yiek Loses His Life in a 
Chinese Wash-Hoose 

Fire.

Tally Boyce Bounds np on Wilson 
Pyper, and Charges Him 

with Perjury.
, uritish Establish Themselves on 

Oie Pamir—The Kaiser and 
Bavaria. !

ii
Trouble in the Japanese Diet—Dis

tress Incident to the Earth
quake—Other News.

Ah Pang also Expected to Die — The 
Fire Department do tiood 

Work.

Wash-outs on the Great Northern- 
Killed at Wellington—

Bough Trip.
and the U. S. Beach an Under- 
staudiug—Prince George 

of Wales-

I8Ital} AMERICAN NEWS.18 1 /The K1»k of Swede* Llltle Belter.
Stockholm, Dec. 29.—The king shows 

little, if any, improvement. The attack of 
influenza from which be is suffering is a 
severe one, and his lungs are affected. The 

prince is acting as regent of the king-

Heavy Snow Storm.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 30.—The 

greatest snow storm prevailing in this sec
tion has blockaded the Santa Fe and the 
Atlantic and Pacific railroads, 
days no Eastern mails have been received 
here over the Santa Fe, trains on both 
roads being blocked in the Ratan 
tains, and also about 100 miles from here, 
between Grant’s and Chovis. The storm 
has caused great suffering in the villages in 
this vicinity.

jfflAt 3i o’clock, yesterday afternoon, the 
pioneer of the C.P.R. Empresses—the Em
press of India—completed an unusually tem
pestuous twelve-day trip, andi let go her 
anchors off the^Outer wharf, where the ten
der Mande received the Victoria mails (two 
bags) and passengers, and transferred them 
to the Outer wharf four hours later. The

By fire which destroyed the Tai Yick 
wash house, on Pandora street, yesterday 
morning, damage was done, to the amount 
of $800 or more, and a Chinaman named 
Lee Ah Yick lost his life,—the proprietor 
of the laundry. Ah Pang, being also so bad- 
Iÿ burned and scalded about the head and 
face that his death is looked for at any 
lime.

The origin of the fire is a mystery, but 
the general opinion is that it was due to a 
small ironing stove, which stood in the 
front room, and which was so close to the 
thickly-papered wall, that the chief of the 
fire department has several times had to 
threaten the inmates , of the house with 
summonses unless the danger was removed. 
Evidence taken at the coroner’s inquest on 
the body of Lee Ah Yick, yesterday after
noon, showed that there was fire in this 
stove when Ah Pang and hi» five compan 
ions went to bed, about midnight, and that 
the stove door was left open. The building 
was of frame, and as dry as tinder, and 
burned briskly as soon as the fire was once 
well started.

Police Officer Hendry was the first to dis
cover the tire and give the alarm. He was 
on his beat at a quarter or ten minutes to 
three, when he saw flames issuing from the 
window on Pandora street, and from above 
the door. He at once ran to the latter, 
kicked at it, and shouted “ tire ”; but 
gained no answer from the occupants of the 
laundry. He then called out the fire de
partment, who were at work almost im-- 
mediately, the burning building being less 
than a hundred yards from No. 1 station, 
from which the alarm was sounded.

To show that the men on this occasion 
fought the fire well, it may be noted that 
the wind was blowing a thirty-mile gale 
from the north-east, and the fire was 
roaring like a furnace five minutes 
from the time it waa discovered. The 
fated building had a frontage of fifteen or 
sixteen feet on Pandora street, and extended 
through to Cormorant, side alleys of two or 
three feet in width separating it from 
Conlin & Rend&U’s blacksmith shop on the 
one side, andi the Eureka carriage shed, 
also an old frame building, on the other. 
Though the wash-house was completely 
gutted, its frame is still standing ; the back 
premises are scarcely burned at all, and the * - 
adjoining buildings are not injured. 
Every preparation was made by tbe pro
prietors of the stable for a harried depar
ture ; the carriages were run out in the 
street and the horses turned loose ; but 
fortunately these precautions were found 
to Have been unnecessary.

Tbe six occupants of the wash-house, it$ 
ppears, were not roused until the whofô 

place was wrapped in flames. Then the 
two whose beds were in the little attii*- 
escaped over 6hâ mefcf who
diept in the drjing 
thrown out, èbpehed with smoke, 
by J£d, 2$orth; and the proprietor reached 
the street so badly burned that he had to 
be at Once carried from the scene, and Dr. 
Ernest Hall summoned. The sixth inmate,
Lee Ah Yick, was sleeping'in a bunk under 
one of the ironing table* in the front room, _ 
and, the supposition is, was suffocated in 
endeavoring to escape. His body, burned 
very badly, waa found by one of the fire
men walking upon it while at work; the 
arms had turned to cinder and the entire

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 30.—Ike. Stevens, 

colored, working at Np. 4 pit, Wellington, 
was killed, to-day, by a fall of rock. _ 

The Cosgrove Concert Co. gave two ex
cellent entertainments here and were highly 
appreciated.

The bark Southern Chief, from Nanaimo, 
with coal, had an eighteen days’ trip to San 
Francisco. She encountered two south-east 
gales, during which hér bulwarks were washed 
away, the deck-house split and one of tbe 
boats washed from its fastenings.

It is reported that the New V. C. Com
pany have concluded a contract with a 
southern company for the shipment of 1,000 
tons of coal per day. It is impossible to say 
whether the news is true or not, but it is 
generally credited. #

Tha following are the newly installed offi- 
of Ashlar Lodge, No. 3, A.F. & A.M. : 

W- K. Leightou, W. M ; J. W. Cdbum, 
S W.; James M. Brown, J.W.; C. C. Mc- 
kenzie, Secretary: W. H. S. Perkins, S.D.; 
Richard W. Lukey, J.D. ; William Lewis, 
I.G.; John Paulsen, Tyler; Edward Bar
rett, Aaron V. Watson, Stewards ; Mark 
Bate, Organist; P. W. Land, Director of 
Ceremonies.

by Stipen
diary Magistrate J. P. Planta against W«1- 
son Pyper, James Wilson and Robert Pyper 
on a charge of perjury. The alleged charge 
arises from their sworn statement in the case 
of Boyce, Keith and A. Wilâon, in which 
they swore that Boyce stated in a certain 
meeting the following words: “ We’ll/crush 
the Minority out of existence, and they’ll 
have to come to the Union’s terms or get 
out.” The case will be heard on Thursday.

It is reported that Dunsmuir & Sons will 
erect a large new building at Wellington, to 
be used for post office purposes, the present 
premises being inadequate. ,

Although the city clerk pointed out to the 
aldermen that if the corporation notified the 
saloon keepers through their police, any law 
salts arising from, the breach of the law 
would be at the expense of the corporation, 
it was ordered by the council that the police 
superintendent inform the saloon (keepera 
that the Sunday closing law pomes into 
force on the first Sunday in January, 1892.

tieorge Convalescent.
30.—Prince George ofI,, is don, Dec.

was able to leave Marlborough House. 
',n,v, Where he has been suffering from 

ryphoid fever. He has gone to Sandring- 
the seat of the Prince of \V ales.

Tbe British Occupy Hnnsea. 
o6s, Dec. 30. —A despatch from Cal- 

-•v/says that rhe town of Hunsea, not far 
I mi ililgit, on the Pamir frontier, has been 
»>uriei by the British troops without op- 
rositior. Tranquility may be said to have 
her. restored in that part of India.

IBIgSSj
For four/crown

dom. \ v EUROPEAN GOSSIP- *
Queen Victoria’s Continental! Jomrnè,
V other Royal Author—The King of' the 

Belgians and His Woriunen.p

New York, Dec. 29.—The Tribune’s 
special from London says: When I visiting 
the continent, next Spring, the Quq 
go from Portsmouth to Cherbourg j m the 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, and jour
ney from that port direct to Hydres. On 
leaving the Riviera her Majjesty will go. to 
Germany, travelling by way of Barstad, 
where she will be the guest of tl>e Grand 
Muke of Hesse before going to Cronberg on 
a visit to Empress Frederick. The Queen 
will stay at Cronbefg ten days. Emperor 
William seems to hope 861 his heart on tbe 
Queen visiting him at Potsdam, but she 
does not wish to encounter the bustle and 
fatigue of a state visit to the German Court, 
and a sojonm at Potsdam will produce em
barrassing questions of etiquette and prece
dence.

The royal wedding is to take place at 
Windsor because it has been found impossi
ble to arrange for an adequate ceremonial 
in Buckingham palace. The wedding is to 
be a semi-state affair, and the ceremonial 
will be arranged by the Prince of Wales.

The Grand Düchess Stephana, of Austria, 
will join tiie ranks ot royal authors before 
the year is out, in a publication with pro
fuse illustrations, entitled “Travels in the 
Tyrole.” The Grand Duchess has revised 
the proofs herself, and some of the finest 
illustrations are productions of hqr sketches.

The King of the Belgians has won golden 
opinions by the manner in which he inaugu
rated his new glass banquetting hall at 
Lacken, on Christmas eve. Instead of giv
ing a court dinner, he invited all the 500 
workmen employed in the restoration of the 
palace to a supper, and afterwards ordered 
them to be conducted through the whole 
winter gardens, which were magnificently 
lighted for the first time by electricity. On 
leaving each guest was presented with a 
bottle of wine, a case of sweetmeats and a 
purse of money.

Soldiers Disperse a Russian Mob.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—A dispatch 

from Baku, on the west coast of the Caspian 
Sea, states that a riot occurred’there, which 
had its origin in attempts of a mob to lynch 
a thief, caught in the act of robbing a 
bazaar. The mob would undoubtedly have 
carried its intentions into effect had not the 
police charged them and finally rescued 
him. The crowd then turned its attention 
to sacking the shops of the city. The police 

absolutely powerless, but soldiers made 
short work of the rioters, charging upon 
them regardless of consequences. Urge 
number of the crowd were injured,-' some 
quite seriously. Order was restored in a 
short time.

moun-y—An-

i> jwork was performed with difficulty, the 
wind blowing in fierce squalls, which threw 
a disagreeable sleet into the face like little 
arrows, and the ; 
was hard for t 
alongside the liner and hold oh until the 
Chinamen, with their baggage, could be got 
aboard. All hands on. the tender look for- 

1 ward to the day when the nig ships will 
come in to tbe dock.

Apart from the usual shipboard doings 
arid a presentation to the captain by the 
passengers, the India’s trip was not event
ful. She had plenty of bad weather, but 
reported no wrecks—in fact the first she 

’saw was the San Pedro lying on Brotchie 
ledge. Hongkong was left December 
8th, and the Empress of Japan was 
passed the following day, bound from Woo- 
sung to Hongkong. Yokohama was 
reached on December 15th, and the steamer 
sailed thence two days later. The saloon 
passengers to Victoria were 17 in number; 
there were six in the second cabin, 11 in the 
Asiatic second cabin; 61 Chinese for Vic
toria, and 33 Chinese for Vancouver. The 
cargo consisted of 1.450 tons of miscellane- 
ous freight. Among the finit class passengers 
were, Messrs. Abglin, M. Bagally, R. M. 
Brown, Merriinan, Mikàwa, Raymond, 
Sully, Wills, Walcott and Wooyens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Slav ins, Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich, 
Rev. McCarthy, Miss Terry, Col. Crawford, 
Prof, and Mrs, Hitchcok and Miss Hughes, 
Col. Knox and Mrs. Knox, and Col. Oswald.

TJie Victoria Chinese passengers were 
housed fdr the night in the outer wharf 
shed, where everything possible was done to 
make them comfortable. Three female pas
sengers were given a separate room, and the 
work of examining and passing the Celestials 
will be oommenoed by the customs people 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The three young 

of Ngtfn Kin, Sing 
Yee and Sing Choy, and say that^they are 
actresses ; there is a strong suspicion that 
they are intended for immoral purposes, 
however, and their case will be closely 
looked into before they are allowed to land. 
The girls are father prepossessing in appear
ance and about 18 or 19 years old.

The Empress of India brings advices as 
late as the 17 th inst., from 'Which the fol
lowing condensation is made :

The Diet is now hard at work, but is de
cidedly hdstile to the government, having 
thrown out several of Aheir bills, whilst 
other resolutions have been carried in op

tion to the ministers’ wishes. The Diet 
voted to reduce the budget by 

some eight million yen, a fact which will 
probably bring about a collision. An at
tempt is also to be made to bring the ques
tion of treaty revision before the Diet, but 
it is doubtful if it will be successful. The 
text of the newjiaturalization law has beep 
published.

The tenders for the construction of the 
pier in connection with the Yokohama 
Harbor Works have all been rejected as, 
being too high.

The distress in the earthquake districts 
is still very,great, and has been added to by 
partial inundations caused by heavy rains 
on the 8th. The Government propose to de
vote another^ four millions of dollars 
towards relief and embanking the rivers.

An amatettr performance in aid of the 
leper hospital at Gotemba was given in 
Yokohama on the 11th inst.

There has been a better feeling in imports, 
and prices have improved. A large busi
ness has been done in silk, but the market 
is now quieter. In tea there is very little 
doing.

A telegram from Fukui says the people 
are very much agitated, the Prefectural 
Assembly having voted for an increase of 
the local taxes in spite of the fact that the 
people are in distressed circumstances in 
consequence of the earthquake.

A telegram from the Japanese Minister 
in Peking, dated the 1st inst., reports that 
riots have occurred at Yeh-ho since tha 17th 
nit., and that slaughter and pillage are 
rampant. It is reported that disbanded 
soldiers have joined the rioters, and that 
their number is being gradually added to.

There having been an opinion current in 
official circles that at the present day, when 
all religions are tolerated in the country, it 
was improper to withhold from the mission
aries liberty of travel in tbe interior, or, in 
other words, that it was improper that full 
liberty to propagate their religion 
should not be given them, and as even 
China, which is very strict as regards relig
ious matters, had given this permission, it 
was decided that such permission be given 
to the missionaries in the interior without 
the necessity of theb alleging that it is for 
the benefit of their health or for scientific 
research, provided they have a certificate 
from their respective Ministers to show that 
they are missionaries.

It waa 
the Yoko

[
Pi

mm Trainer fer Palo Alto.
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—James Dustin 

was yesterday appointed head trainer at 
Çalo Alto to take the position left vacant by 
the resignation of Charles Marvin. Dustin 
has had experience at Palo Alto, as he took 
charge of the establishment during Marvin’s 
absence about two years ago. He is posted 
on the training methods practi ed there, 
and will enter on bis duties frilly informed 
as to what will be required qf him.

The Puebla’s Seamen.
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—The committee 

appointed by the Sailors’ Union to investi
gate the charge made by Goodall, Perkins 
& Co., that the men employed on the City 
of Puebla on her last trip from Puget 
Sound refused duty when she was in danger 
of going to the bottom, has prepared its re
port, A close investigation and the evi
dence of the second mate, quartermaster 
arid other officers, leaving the sailors out of 
the question, tended to show that the men 
did not refuse to work, but did not work 
fast enough to please the efficers. 
course,” said Chairman Armstrong of the 

ibtee, “ its a matter of opinion as to 
what is slow work and what is fast work. 
Now the committee is of the opinion that 
the men did a great deal more than waa re
quired of them. We will report fully on 
the matter, on Monday night, however.”

FMore Light on Chilian Affairs.
Washington, Dec. 30.—Some additional 

light is expected to be thrown upon the 
Chilian affair, from the results of an in
quiry which will be held shortly in San 
Francisco. The United States ship Balti- 

is expected to arrive at that port in a 
day or two, when an investigation will be 
made into the assault upon the sailors in 
Valparaiso, aqd the stateraAts of those 
engaged in it will be secured. The orders 
for this inquiry have, it is believed, 
already been issued by the department 
and will be handed to Capt, Schley on his 
arrival. The particular object sought to be 
attained by the enquiry to be instituted is 
not known, but it is supposed that the tes
timony developed will Be used by the 
president here, either in connection with 
what has already been gathered on the sub
ject, or form the basis of a separate message 
to congress;

1 running so high that it 
smaller steamer to runren will

■to-/
if John Dillon’s Denial.

Dec. 30.—John Dillon denies 
that be threatened to retire in the event of 

election of Redmond at Waterford. He 
says that he only spoke of such an event as 

make him less hopeful of the

t'h wereit icere

tending tn 
- Home Rule cause. ,

< or dres* of Chamber* of Commerce.
Lonmin, Dec. 30.—The Chamber of Com- 

has decided to hold a Congress of the
Clads!one’s Birthday.

London, Dec. 29.—Rt. Hon. W. E. Glad
stone was 82 years old to-day. He is at pres
ent at Biarritz, a watering p’ace on the Bay 
of Biscay, seeking to recruit his strength in 
order to perform the parliamentary duties 
before him. The municipal authorities of 
Biarritz waited upon him and congratulated 
him upon the occasion. Fifteen members of 
the British Club also called, presenting him 
with a floral crown.

W>
British Chambers of Commerce of the world, 
next J me. Invitations have been sent to 
all the Chambers of England, Wales, Scot
land, Ireland, and all the dependencies of 
(;reat Britain beyond the seas, to send dele
gates. The purpose of the Congress will be 

' to discuss the relations of England and her 
olonies, the recent continental treaties, the 

e t tariff legislation with the United States; 
he ,,,;a| Penny Postage, a decimal system 

: ‘ i -rency, a uniform weight and measures, 
°'cul ion, and other subjects of Imperial 
enitgra p0rty Chambers have accepted, 
interesi. ;n varioua parts of the world, 
at home more are expected to do so. 
and inanv ___

Summonses have been issued

f

\
ring statesmen, speaking of ti 
and as an educational fact< 
l men of the world think tfc 
■om $150 to $200 for the ol 
>ia Britannica Revised an 
t>ut some of the lengthy articl< 
6 giving an Encyclopaedia up i 
id Amended contains over 4,00 
the old work ; even such me 
3on. John Bright, Hon. Georj 
lentioned at all in the old ninl

How Socialist Payn Died.
Cairo, Dec. 29.—Father Ohrwalder, who 

recently escaped from Omdurman, has 
written a letter to the widow of Oliver 
Payn, describing her husband’s death. 
Payn, after being captured by the Mahdi, 
was chained as a spy and caught a fever 
while en route to Khartoum. He was not 
allowed to halt, but was hoisted on to a 
camel. Being too ill to retain his seat he 
fell head foremost, and was then 'buried 
alive to save further trouble. 'Jj’ayn was a 
noted French communist and warm per
sonal friend of Henri Rochefort. It had 
been supposed that he joined the Mahdi’s 
troops instead of joining Gordon at Khar
toum, and to him was given credit for the 
successfunnilitary operations of the Arabs 
in the Soudan.

“Of

comm

Mil Between the «.8. and Italy.
Agreem ^ 30.—Notwithstanding thé

. . yE’ , -- by American officials, it is 
denial madv J , ... . ,QQOÛ_ted, apparently with good 
a^am thai* Tt>ali&n and American 
go vern men ta >*? «greed that.au indemnity 
.hail be given in c*?® o£ “7 °f ,the
New Orleans !ync^P™ved ba ItaUan 
subjects. These u8sertio34< °' concession 
are attributed in some quittera to the 
desire of the Rudini administration to make
an excuse to the Italian people K resuming 
full diplomatic relirions with l“e United
Slates. The American deniala The Loyally ol Iodla.
cited much surprise and caused («mt«rraes- Nanq India> Dec. i9.f-The India
«ut to the government and ,ts '«ends. opened ^ ^

Financial and Commerce^1 800 delegates present. An expression of
London, bee. 30—There has tbe moet earnest love and loyalty to Great

usual end of the year scrambia^M jney Britain was made at roe opening, 
to day, and large applications we*'6 Marquis of Lansdowne, Viceroy of India,
the Bank of England, where fiv<* P®r has been making a tour of the country, and
was charged for ten days loans ai1^ four ^r everywhere was received with the warmest 

• discounts. AtOhe beginning oV*he settle- ^iwweions of loyalty and devotios t^Great 
ment the charge fqk^^LÏgfltiy loans-to Britain, 
stock brokers by the joint stock banks was 
fopf per cent, except at the London and 
Westminster, whereionly three and a half 

asked. As the settlement went on it 
found that more money was wanted 

and ‘ contagoes ’ on Americans rose from four

X

women give the namesNEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, B. C.,' Dec. 30.— 

Numerous washouts along the Great Nor’h- 
ern have made the service very irregular of 
latéT No train arrived yesterday from 
Seattle, and to-day’s is reported several 
hours late.
• A. U. Needham, the Calgary defaulter, 
weis sent back, to-day, in charge of a con
stable.

The Association football players selected 
to play at Victoria, on Saturday, have 
backed out.

Several carloads of turkeys and geese
a»d » 
r New

ITANNICA, more

CAPITAL NOTES.DED,

Parliament to Meet for Business on 
February 10th.—The Glen- 

gary Election.

pent and interesting literatu 
[tract and interest yon on evei 
lection of histories in the worl 
re you interested in sciencj 
1 tell you in clear, understanj 
study. Are you curious aba 

|em all. Or perhaps you weJ 
g? Again the Encyclopaedia] 
|s the proper heading to yd 
account of the entire subje<j 
solid instruction for more eei 
l which yon are in doubt, y<

The a

from the East have been, del 
famine in these lines is thrireitei
Year’s. 7

The Great Northern road has arranged to 
carry pouch mail to the following points in 
British Columbia : Brownsville, Clayton, 
Surrey Centre, Clove, Valley, Nicomckl, 
and Hall’s Prairie.

American Seed Catalogees Declared 
Dutiable—Relaxation of Customs 

Duties for Sportsmen.
loom wereave also

Jabllsnl Parnelllle*. \
Dublin, Deo. 29.—Redmond presided at. 

a meeting of the National League, to-day. 
The members congratulated themselves and 
Redmond upon his election. He declared 
that the victory in Waterford was the 
beginning of a revival of the$ confidence 
formerly placed in the Parnellitee, and that 
the prospects of that section of the Irish 
party are now bright.

i;
Bank Robbery.

Sheboygan Falls, Wis., Dec. 30.—The 
Sheboygan Falls branch bank of the Ger
man Bank of Sheboygan was entered by 
burglars last night. The vault doors were 
blown open with dynamite. It is j supposed 
that the thieves became alarmed while at 
work and fled, as the attempt to open the 
safe was abandoned when its 
almost within their grasp. The bank offi
cials have so far been unable to open the 
safe, and there is some fear that the robbers 
forced the lock, took the money and reclosed 
the doors and battered the lock. If they 
did enter the safe they secured between 
$10,000 and $12,000.

i
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dea 30.—The nomination for 
Richmond, N. S., takes place January 14, 
polling 21st.

Tt is understood that Parliament will 
meet for the despatch of business on Thurs
day, February 10. It is expected all the 
bi-elections will be over by that time. 

z United Stateà spçrtsmen will be allowed 
to bring guns into Canada duty free for the 
shooting tournament at Hamilton next 
month.

Collectors of customs ere warned that 
American iseed catalogues are dutiable.

Ssr Johh Thompson spoke in Glengarry 
county, to-night, In the interests of Mr. 
McLennan, the Conservative candidate.

and a half to fully six. £200,000- went out 
to day to Russia, and £375,0(Kmo South 
America. The net withdrawals’^ for the 
week were £728,000. Silver is in strong 
request. There is a large investment de
mand, and American railroad bouds are in 
limited demand at top prices.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Mr. George Black, 

the Laird of Hastings, is making arrange- 
mente for a target and clay pigeon shooting 
match at Hastings on New Year’s day. 
Some good prizes are offered for competition, 
and a number of crack shots from this city 
as well as from Now Westminster intend 
going out to try their luck. •

The Single Tax Club held their first regu
lar meeting after organization on Monday 
evening, in the room of the St. Andrew’s 
Society. The by-laws^and constitution were 
adopted and nominations made for officers.

About five o’clock, this afternoon, a fire 
was discovered in a house on Howe street, 
occupied by A. W. Black, a storekeeper of 
tho C.P.R. Owing to some trouble adth 
the fire alarm, a wrong number was struck, 
and the brigade went to the east end before 
the mistake was discovered.' In conse
quence, about twenty minutes elapsed 
fore the water was turned on. The house 
was almost completly gutted and the roof 
burned through in several places 
flames were finally extinguisUed.

1
V

contents werestrated. body was deprived of all semblance of 
humanity. W hen discovered it was lying 
under one of the windows, and not four feet 
from the front door.

The jury, of whom Mr. H. K Levy was 
foreman, found that the deceased was acci- x 
dentally burned to death, but made no pre
sentment in regard to the cause of the tire. 
This may yet be further inquired into, as 

other Chinamen have 
- was due to the aot of some

CANADIAN NEWS. :The Amalgamated Engineer*.
London, Dec. 30.—Tom Mann, who is a 

candidate for the position of Secretary of 
the Amalgamated Engineers, is making a 
vigorous campaign, and is paying special 
attention to the American and Canadian 

I vote. He realizes that the American and 
Canadian branches hold the balance of 
power in the union. Mann strongly favors 
a complete system of local self government 

I for the American and Canadian branches, 
6 subject only to the rules of the Amalgamat

ed Secretary. He is also in tavor of special 
I rules that may be necessary. He does not 

see why the Americans should not soon pos- 
| sess as many branches and members as Great 
l Britain.

1
and it contains ov*r 8,500,0 
-represents the careful work 
All other “ Cyclop ^izui” • 

is grand work, which was coi

Heavy Business Failure.
Montreal, Dec. 29.—The well known 

firm of Mills & McDougall, tweeds, trim
mings, woollens, etc., has been compelled 
to call a meeting of their creditors. The 
firm’s liabilities will amount to abouta 
quarter of a million dollars, direct or in
direct. '

Nebraska Grain lor Russia.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30.—The Rev. L. L. 

Ludden, who has charge of the work of se
curing grain for the Russian famine suffer
ers, to-day stated that thus far eleven coun
ties have been heard from, eaph of which 
will furnish one, rind some two cars of corn. 
He expects to send fully one hundred cars 
of choice Nebraska corn to New York about 
January 15, in time to be loaded on the Con
stellation. z

Ah Pang and several 
stated that it 
white man. Ah Pang is in no condition to 
explain, and the only evidence touching the 
point, however indirectly, was that given 
by Ah Dnck yesterday. He said that Pang 
had a quarrel with a white man during the 
evening, over a wringer, which the white 
man took away. |There were no blow»
___>», «nd the last seen of the white mair
was between eight and nine o’clock. No 
one in the honsè'had been drinking or smok-

TB0ÜBLE ON THE PUEBLA.
Her Sailors Refute to Obey 0 ders—A Formal 

Charge Laid Before the Sailors' Union.
MOROCCO, $4! s Extraordinary Gathering of Indians.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—During the first 
week of June an extraordinary gathering of 
Canadian Indians will take place at Kam
loops, B.C. There will be present about 
7,000 Christian Indians from varioua parts 
of British Columbia, and probably a number 
of pagans. Rev. Father Lacombe has or
ganized this unique gathering, and during 
the week the “Passion” plaÿ will be pre
sented by the Christian Indians. This per
formance is not the prime reason for the 
gathering. There is understood to be a 
desire to meet'one another, compare notes 
and consider educational matters and pro
gress in the art of civilization.

be-
8an Francisco, Dec. 29.—The steamer 

City of Puebla had a very rough passage 
from Victoria, and when off Cape Flattery 
her cargo, consisting of coal and other 
goods, shifted, throwing her over on her 
beam ends. When she arrived. Capt. Deb- 
ney reported to Goodall, Perkins & Co., her 
owners, that the sailors had refused to obey 
his orders to shift the cargo, and only did 
so at last in a very dilatory manner. The 
firemen, the coal passers and the entile 
steward’s department worked vigorously 
and efficiently; but if they had followed the 
sailors’ example the results might have been 
most disastrous. Capt. Goodall said he had 
sent a copy bf Capt. Debney’s statements 
to the Sailors’ Union for investigation. “In 
the past,,’ said Capt. Goodall, “the union 
has always punished any neglect or dis
obedience, and I have no doubt it will act 
as usual in this casé, but I have received no 
reply from them. The firemen and coal 
passers will receive $10 each, and the mem
bers of the steward’s department $5 each, 
as a reward for their courage*” lb was 
learned that the union, last night, had ap
pointed a committee to investigate the 
charges. It is claimed that testimony so 
far obtained does not bear out Capt. Deb
ney’s charges. The City of Puebla’s crew 
was composed of experienced stilors, the 
majority of whom had sailed on the vessel 
continuously for from six msnths to a year, 
and no complaint had ever before been 
made concerning them.

“Canada’s El Dorado.’*

T IT. struckbefore the

The Kaiser Vexes thejBavarlans.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Alarming rumors are 

afloat of differences between the Kaiser and 
the Bavarian regency. The Kaiser has been 
desirous of drawing the Bavarians closer to 
the Empire, in this respect departing from 
the policy of his grandfather, who withheld 
aa much as possible from it, in irder not to 
excite the jealousy of the people toward 
Prussia. The Kaiser offered Prince Luit- 
P°ld, the regent, the office of Colonel of tbe 
Imperial army, but he declined it on the 
ground of old age. The regent’s brother, 
Prince Leopold, also declined for the reason 
that he preferred tolive in Munich. It was no
ticed that the Kaiser was afterwards cool and 
formal towards them, and it was soon after 
ihat he wrote in the golden book at Munich:
‘ Kegis voluntas suprema lex ” (the will of' 
the king is the highest law). Instead of the 
Kaiser’s visit closing the breach between 
Bivaria and Prussia, it has steadily widened 
until now the Bavarian press teems with 
reflections upon the Prussian tendency to 
infringe upon Bavarian rights. It is re
ported that mither Regent Lnitpold nor 
1 rince Leopold will be at the "Kaiser’s re- 
oepiion in Berlin, on Friday. Thé people 
pf Bavaria are deeply attached to the reign- 

house, and the Kaiser is looked on as 
having aimed an insult at the dynasty.

g opium.
The principal loss in property 

by the Darning of clothes left to be laun- 
dried, two hotels alone losing $150 
worth. Ah Pang bought the estab
lishment some two months ago from Sam 
Yates, who went back to China ; he loses 
stock in trade and personal effects. The 
building was owned by Mr. W. Dalby, and 
was one of the oldest on the street. It 
burned very brightly for half an hour or 
more, and persons who saw it from the 
direction of the water front were of the 
water front were of the opinion that a Gov
ernment street house was on fire ; in fact 
one man was so convinced that it was the 
Prince of Wales saloon that was burning 
down that he broke in the back door of that 
establishment to warn the inmates of their 
danger.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S REPORTERS.

The practice of sending, every night, a 
descriptive report of the proceedings of the 
House of Commons to the Sovereign began 
in the daysof Lord North, and the duty had 
always to be undertaken by the leader of the 
House until 1874, when Disraeli, coming in
to office, confided the task to the late Lord 
Barrington, and when Mr. Smith became 
the leader of the House it ware undertaken 
by Lord Lewisham, 
a full and accurate re 
the morning papers, 
gested that a news agency should be em
ployed to telegraph an hourly ac
count of the proceedings to Windsor, 
or wherever the Court may happen 
to be. Sir Theodore Martin printed a 
few passages from Disraeli, House of Com
mons’ reports, during Lord Derby’s second 
administration in the life of the Prince 
Consort, and they are very brilliant and in
cisive. It would be a great thing if the 
Queen would consent to publish a selection 
from the reports of Lord 
R. Peel, Disraeli 
Coming down to the fall of Lord Derby’s 
second ministry in June, 1859, they would 
form a most interesting and valuable addi
tion to the political literatute of the present 
reign. The whole of these reports from 
1837 down wards are preserved in the Qncen’s 
private library in Buckingham P&lace', 
where all Her Majesty’s political correspond 
dence and papers are kept.

Hr. Chaplet* Has Latirlppe.
Montreal, Dec. 29.—Secretary of State 

Chapleau, who is now at Sherbrooke, is suf
fering from an attack of LaGrippe.

inJapan’s Legislature Dissolved,
Washington City, Dec. 29.—Telegrams 

have been received announcing that on the 
25th inst. the House of Japanese Represen
tatives wardissolved by an imperial order 
under the constitution. The House of Peers 
was prorogued and a new election for mem
bers of the lower house will be held within 
five months. The government bases its 
action upon the desire to test public opinion 
concerning the policy of the popular party 
in the House of Representatives which has 
indiscriminately opposed all government 
measures.

Three distinct specifications are made, in 
regard to the course of opposition pursued. 
First—It insisted upon a wholesale reduc
tion in national expenditure, which, if 
adopted, would be fatal to administrative 
efficacy. Second—It persevered in post
poning debate upon urgent government bills 
especially measures for the relief of suffer
ers by the recent earthquakes and floods, 
and for the repair of river embankments, 
wholly or partially destroyed by earth
quakes, which, in their present condition, 
threatened irreparable disaster to large 
districts. Third—It rejected, without de
bate, the convenient bills 
defences, for railway extension and for 
lightening loefd taxation. These acts, the 
government states, betray a disregard of 
the national welfare, and a spirit antag 
tic to the proper discharge of the d 
devolving upon the government. On its 
own responsibility the government issued 
an ordinance for the relief of the sufferers 
by the earthquake tod-, floods, and for the 
repair of river embankments, appropria
ting over $4,000,000 in addition to the 
$3,000,(M|9 already granted.

Socialists la New York.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 29.—While the tem
perance vote in New York State remains 
stationary, the socialists are steadily gain
ing. In 1888 their total vote was 2,068. In 
1890 it was 13,337. This year it was 18,- 
204. The bulk of the socialist vote " comes, 
of course, from New York and Brooklyn, 
but the candidate of the party for Governor 
received, last month, 779 votes in Erie 
county, 436 in Monroe, 341 in Albany, 291 
in Queens, 292 in Westchester and 242 in 
Oneida. There is no county in the State in 
which, at the late election, the socialists 
polled no vote. In Jefferson county, where 
they had five votes last year, they had 101 
this year.

► The Daily Colonist, wh 
h for the cloth ; $3.20 cash i 
.50 per month for the moroc 
oth, $36.50 for sheep, and 1

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. was caused

New York, Dec. 30.—Money closed at 
2$ per cent., the lowest rate. The highest 
rate was 3. Exchange closed steady, posted 
rates, 4.82£ to 4.85$; actual rates, 4.81 to 
4.81$ for sixty days, and 4.84$ for demand. 
Governments closed steady, currency sixes, 
109; fours coupon, llS^bid; extended twos, 
registered, 100 bid. Pacific Railway bonds 
closed: Union firsts, 100 bid; Union sinking 
funds, 107$; Central, 108 bid. Trading ih 
the Stock Exchange, this morning, 
a moderate scale. At the opening prices 
were, in most cases, slightly higher. At 
the first call the weakness appeared’ under 
an active buying, and prices began to ad
vance, Union Pacific, Denver, and Consoli
dated Gas being among the features. Under 
their le%d the whole market was up $ to 2| 
per cent, by noon. The market was almost 
stagnant after midday, apd prices gradually 
sagged to the close. The sties amounted to 
263,987 shares.

Closing price*: Pacific Mail, 37$; Wes
tern Union, 83$; Northwest, 117£; Nor- 
thernPacific, 1st mortgage bonds, 101$; Can
adian Pacifica, 91$; Oregon Improvement, 
78; Union Pacific, 46$; Missouri. Pacific, 
62$; New England, 39$; Denver & Rio 
Grand,18; Oregon Navigation, 84; Central 
Pacifid, 33$; Texas Pacific, 13$: Great 
Northern, 123; Manitoba, 114; Fargo Ex
press, 142.

New York, Dec. 30.—Flour closed dull 
but steady; wheat options opened $ cent 
higher, notwithstanding that the cables 
show dull and weak markets abroad, but 
the “bears” werë evidently afraid of tbe 
strong weather in the Northwest, and 
covered some of their shorts. The clos
ing prices were generally $ cent tod § cent 
higher. 'Spot lots' closed firmer, spot 
sales of No. 2 Red Winter at 107 ; No. 2 
Red Winter, Deo., 105§; Jan., 105§; Feb., 
106§; March, 107$. Sugar—raw, quiet, but 
steady ; 89 test muscovado, 3c. ; 96 test 
centrifugal, 3 5-16c. to 3|c.; refined, moder
ately active and steady ; cut loaf and 
crushed, 5$c. ;\powdered, 4 5-16c.; granu
lated, 4$c. to 4$o. ; cubes, 4 5- 16c.; mould 

Coffee—spot lots closed quiet, 
closed

Where paper is delin 
usual charge for the p 

a, however, will only be 
is guaranteed with the or 

> contract, the remaining

Death of Chlel Justice Wilson.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—Sir Adato Wilson, 

chief justice of Ontario, died this morning 
as the result of a paralytic stroke received 
on Saturday last. was on

application at this office. ’ 
masters in interior towns, 0 
cyclopaedia.
will receive the very best er 
id in British Columbia tor

tTo Abandon Mercier.
Montreal, Dec. 29. — A Conservative 

caucus was held at the government offices 
here, yesterday, to perfect arrangements 
for the campaign. A number of speeches 
were made. The “ castor ” representatives 
pledged the support of their foliov ers to the 
new government.

proposed, in the original scheme of 
hama Dock Company, to construct 

a large dock wherein the building as well as 
the repair of ships could be carried on at 
the same time. But it has since been de
cided, in deference to the views of an engi
neer, to build four docks, where work can 
be carried on simultaneously. As the neces
sary material is now being collected, it is 
believed the work of construction will be 
commenced at the beginning of next year.

An unpleasant riot occurred in Shanghai 
on the evening of the 4th instant, caused by 
French sailors. Having had some prelim
inary row with some English menwf-war’s 
men, they returned later on Ur a public 
house called the “ Clyde,” and, after eject
ing the Englishmen who were there, they 
proceeded to wreck the house and every
thing it contained, emd, not content with 
this, they continued their 
the street, knocking down passers by, 
turning jinrikisha and rolling their 
pants in the road, etc. Unfortunately the 
police did not arrive in sufficient numbers 
to take them into custody, and they escaped 
on board. M. Wagner, the consul-general 
for France, and the captain of the Villara 
have since commenced an enquiry into the 
circumstances.

It has been decided by the authorities to 
demolish some of the principal gate-ways in 
the capital, as they are said to be hin
drances to the carrying out of thé water
works, of which a survey is now being 
made. The gates to be demolished are the 
Tokiwabashi, Gofukubashi, Kajibasha, 
Sukiyabaeha, Yamashita, Saiwaibashi, 
Toranomon, Akasaka, Yotsuya, Ichigaya, 
Ushigome, Kijibasha, Hitotsubashi, Kanda-

CO.,
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Arrested fer Herder.
Brantford, Dec. 30.—Some weeks ago 

John Lotteridge and two Indians, Douglass 
and Goosey, were arrested on suspicion of 
having been concerned in the murder of 
John Heslop, treasurer of Wentworth 
county, which took place last January. 
To-day it is announced that Goosey has 
turned Queen’s evidence, implicating Bert
ram, Lotteridge and Donglass. The first 
named, according to his story, tired the 
fatal shot.

for national

he Queen now reads 
►rt of the debates in 
id it has been sng-

A Fair «f Miser*.
Bi iîun, Dec. 30.—The funeral occurred 

utluley Vallen, Armagh, to-day, of James 
-Murphy, a farmer, and his sister Mary, 

were recently found lying dead in a pile 
filthy straw in their miserable cottage, 

hav ing died of slow starvation. Everything 
*n l*wir surroundings and manner of life in- 
< l(Mtf;I wretched poverty. It was known 
10 their neighbors that they were well off, 

in fact, after death, it was found that 
hey had deposits in banks amounting to 

ti.1'>00, the

onis-
utiesHarper’s Magazine for January, publishes 

an extended and manifestly weti-informed 
illustrated article, descriptive of British 
Columbia and its varied resources. It is by 
Mr. Julian Ralph, who was here some 
months ago, and who, since that, time, has 
given to the world a séries of sketches that 
have, while being both chatty and interest
ing, have the means of disseminating 
considerable information. Mr. Julian 
Ralph had a lengthened connection with 
the New York press, and had, therefore1, 
beèn trained to gather the most salient facts 
and present them readably. He has, gi 
to his readers an epitome of the colonial as 
well as the provincial history of British 
Columbia, while the advantages offered to 
the capitalist, and handcrafbeman, no mat
ter his avocation, are forcibly set forth. 
Moreover, the sportsman has laid before 
him the facts which render this country a 
paradise in hi* estimation. Then the cli
mate and the scenic beauties are dwelt up
on in a moet attractive manner and demon
strate that Mr. Ralph was in no way ignor
ant of the important subject with which he 
undertook to deaL

“Mho

Bis: Ship Railway Scheme.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 30.—H. G. Ketcham, 

engineer of^the Chignecto ship railway, has 
submitted to tbe Government a scheme by 
which, he says, vessels drawing upwards of 
20 feet of water can be passed through the 
present Canadian canals, thus obviating 
the expenditure of millions of dollars on 
canal deepening. Mr. Ketcham proposes 
that large vessels be placed upon steel 
rafts, or pontoons, tod thus floated through 
the canals and over river shallows ; the 
vessels to be placed upon the pontoons by

____ means of hydraulic lifts establjfdmd at the
'■"rnw .11 in* 1er» lo be Trae.rerreri. entrance of each canal. He toya $500,000 
-us, De. 29,-The North German
t e says that it learns from reliais be Q8e(f ^paving docks. Little time

°urec3 that Dr. von Hollenbum*, at present WOnld be lost in placing the vessels
,erman Minister to Japan, will be tran*- upon the floats, he My*t the
errei! to Washington City, where he will plan has been successful elsewhere.

amusement in
over-
oceu-

receipts for which were found 
n away in different parts of the house, 
hy also owned a large amount of land 

,,ts the farm upon which he lived. The 
\ alue of the estate is estimated a 

u.utio. It is believed that the Murphys 
'd,l relatives in America, who inherit the 
Pioperty, but whose whereabouts cannot at 
Ptesfut be learned.

1 John Russell, Sir 
and Lord Palmerston.ST. ven

V
“A” 4§c.
fair Rio cargoes, 16$c. ; futures 
firm; Rio or Santos, No. 7, Jan., $12.20; 
Feb., $11.90; March, $11.75. Hops—at
London in fair demand ; demand in New 
York fab; State, 1891, choice 21 c. to 22c.; 
common to good 15c. to 18c. ; 1890, choice 
16c. to 17o. Pacific Coast, 1891, choice 2lo. 
to 22 c. : common to prime 17c. to 20c.;
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From Thz Dan,y Colonist. Dec. 31.
LOCAL tiro PROVINCIAL.

A Little Christmas Bex.
The firet birth at the Maternity Home in 

thla city took piaok on Christmas morning, 
the new comer being a pretty little girl. 
Both mother and daughter are doing well. ,

•tTbe Colonist able that the T* 
will enquire ’ 
plaints, s’ 
inis1
* n -sitral nation, he will be recalled. It is 

aot likely that either Chill or the United 
,* States is inclined to be unreasonably exact-

though they may not take a very prominent 
part at public meetings, may be depended 
upon to vote against the candidates of the 
Voodlers even though their opponents may 
net belong to their political party. It is to 
*e hoped that there is a remnant in Quebec 
that have not bowed the knee to Boodle. J 
has as yet made no sign but it may, ne 
theiess, exist.

rim englisb hgcmcNs.

inp by the Rus- 
. are doing What is 

at them vigorously and 
iing in India depends 

eeping up their prestige, 
•tives believe they are ready 

np out the flame of rebellion 
Dpi?are, so long will they be 
d wear the yoke of their oon- 
illy. But let them once get 
iads that the British have de-

Mr. Wallace also 
rollicking etyp gave a song in bis usual 
and Messrs * and the Misses Nicholson 
Alfred C > Chambers, Fenmorp 
ed acc- .vs and H. J. Cave also 

-ptable selections.

Jnited States Government" the tribe 
into the cause of those com* eians & 

nd, if it is found that he has acted wise 
ay unbecoming the repreeentative of pfv

E" ECZEMA ON Â LAU, k ULLEGE NICKNAMES, 
they Are Queer

wfas
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DO MIN10& GOVERNMENT.

__ pe-organization of the Dominion
Government proceeds slowly, hut we do not 
see that that is a matter with which the 
people generally should find fault. The 
personnel of the Government may he of 
supreme importance toc a few ambitious 
politicians, but as long as the affairs of the 
country are judiciously and fairly adminis 
tered, it is a matter of little consequence to 
the electors generally who are the Heads of 
the Departments. There can be -no doubt 
that Mr. Abbott’s Government is doing its 
work well One of the signs ot the effec
tiveness of their administration is that the 
Opposition cannot see anything in it to find 
fault with. The criticisms of its organs are 
few and weak. There is more than enough in 
them of what it pleases them to call poli
tics, but with regard to the actual working 
of the government they are almost silent. 
This is ofie of the best indications of ti> 
efficiency of the men in power. If they did 
wrong, if they made mistakes, if any pro
vince was unjustly treated or neglected, the 
Opposition newspapers would s jon expose 
the mal-administration. Every grievance, 
realm: imaginary, would be fully ventilated 
and complainte would be made by -some of 
the Opposition newspapers and repeated in 
«11 the others. Bet as far as the Dominion 
government is concerned peace reigns from 
•one end of the Dominion to the other. There 
is hardly a breath of agitation, and when an 
Opposition -organ, which is parfcioilarly zeal
ous, wants to let the world know that 
it is still alive, it tries to revive some dead 
issue or to dish up some chestnuts that have 
become •unpleasantly stale, beth in quality 
and appearance.

As 'long as the Government can confiant 
the affairs of the country -* such a way as 
even its enemies cannot reasonably find 
fault with ite management, it can efforâ to 
look upon the discontent and the im
patience of -aspirants 'to office as trifles 
•that should give its leader no serious con
cern. Thedntemal difficulties of t*he party 
will adjust themselves in time. The main 

itbing is to give thegpeople a government 
which is toth vigorous and heaeâb, a gov- ; 

• emment which is jest to all iparts of the 
(Dominion and which neglects eotpart. Suchj 
a government will en gain the ^confidence eft 
the people and become so strong that it/ 
need not attach too much importance to in
dividual discontent.

, Atherton,
contribut- jptngrs, but All “Gi

lines are queer thin 
dent is, as the phr; 

he has a*ni

;

Stubborn' Case of Skin Disease 
covered her face and body. 

Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Cuticura. 6 years have Elaps

ed arid no Return.
A lady customer of on re (Miss Fanny A twood 

of Caroline Depot. N. Y.) has been cured of i 
stubborn case of skin disease by the use of 
Cuticura Rsmbdies. She remarked that her 
case bad baffled the skill of many well known 
physicians. They unanimously pronounced it 
Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the 
blood. Some predicted that any treatment 
strong enough to cure the Eczema would 
surely increase the Rheumatism. She used 
two sets of the Cuticura Remedies. The 
effect was marvellous. Her case of Eczema 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu 
matism was greatly relieved during the treat 
ment. Six years have elapsed since the cur. 
was performed, her Rheumatism has sinr 
never increased by the treatment, but ratb% 
diminished, and the sees no symptoms vt'-r 
return of the Eczema which once so complet* 
took pnweesion of her face and body, M 
Atwood delights in telling of the good tie, 
that Cuticura treatment had upon hei, at 
recommends unsolicited the Cuticura keme- 
DibS for Kcfiema and all kindred ailment? 
Your preparations find ! ready sale: ildetd 
CcmouKA Soap is on tne list to buy slmo? 
continuously.

Haskln ft Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, K.Y.

THE Collqgfe 
snywqy. " A 
roes, “no good” unless 
name, and a professor has no place 
the college world unless he has a lal 
Of this sort. / Nicknames for the unde 
graduates are generally fixed early 
the college "Career, and often exp— 
the sophOmoric idea of a freshman 
fcharaeteristics. With the professors 
s different, for their nicknames ai 
jasedon traditions dear to the collej 
îeart, says a writer in the New Yo 
I ribpne. Thus, a professor goes aloi 
rom year to year with the lab 
astened upon him way back in the t 
ies it nJay be, and, queerly enoug 
ime, which changes all things, 
es fit to question the appropriatene 
these nicknames orAo change an o 
î for a BWft oi».
he president is sure to hare a hand 
j, name. He may he ‘ Prexy," i 

/v: *%^Jimmy,” as every gradua’ 
seton loves to call ex-Presidei 
, or “Charlie," lis they dub Pré 

, liot at Ilkryatd. For the pr 
there are a thousand and oi 
uggested bÿ personal charade 
filiations, duties, habits, e* 
in- New Jersey, whe* 
re as thick as leaves ’ 
ias its “Dean,” ii 
,” a gray-haired rt 
» ” an old army (

Admitted.
The three Chinese girls who came by the 

Empress of India were subjected to a 
searching examination before Collector A. 
R. Milne yesterday, and finally admitted. 
They are actresses, variety, of the 
grade.

hue by the Sale.
One of the crosses high up on the steeple 

■of . the New Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
was brought down by the gale of a few 
days ago, and the work of replaoing it will 
be difficult. It will, however, be undertaken 
at once.

The
!Ngy Thf Patient Improving:.

Mrs. Livingstone the smaller y 
arriving by the Empress 
is now all'but completely re -, „ _ .. .
she will be able to leav . to Iwalth;
California in a week or *e, be* ^

The SeattiTspe*. 
neatly illustrât ,"***” h“ I*? “»?<£ » 
interesting rr A boh'1*/ n”lber> <°U of 
the publish -aSroslUny. I- dees credit to 
Sound. ** *** *e Queen City of the

(W-
i asf, z CUNNING BUT UNTRUTHFUL. of lowest

The News-Advertiser finds that the b they bavé neither the conr- 
ources they once hid, and 
ne impatient of British rule, 
ipire and rise up against 
red places. The rulers of 
afford to be forbearing, or 
to rebels. They must be 
that speedily and complete- 

men who see how prompt 
to repel encroachment, 
i men who invade the

Two decision* were Utely given by 
English judges, which Will attract attention 
in all parts of the Empire. fjne of these 
judgments shows that the. utterances of 
members of municipal b odies, when they 
affect injuriously the character and the 
business of private ^itizens, are not privi
leged. A Mr. Wx ç. Parkinson, a member 
of the London County Council, character
ized a performance at the Aquarium as in
decent.
Parki ^gonfor damages and a verdict 
ren uered in hie favor for £250. The Coun
cilor appealed, and Mr Justice Hawkins 
holding that Councillors have not immunity 
for words spoken by them, reflecting on 
others, their duties being administrative 
and not judicial, gave judgment for the 
amount of the verdict. This is part of 
what the judge said :

“The justices were not to sit simply as a 
judicial body to administer the law, but 
they were to effcreise their discretion, 
having regard to the fitness of things. To 
him it seemed clear that in granting or re
fusing the License the County Council were 
fettered by no legal restraints ; there was 
no limit put upen their discretion. It was 
sot a judicial enquiry. It was » discretion
ary duty they had to perform, it was not a 
judicial duty.17

The other case is a rather singular one, 
and is another example of the truth of the 
saying that law is not always justice. 
Major A. B. Ellis wrote a wprk, presum
ably of «fiction, to which lie gave the title 
West African Stories, which Chapman ft 
Hall peblished'in good faith without having 
the remotest idea that the- beok contained 
rejections on the character of anyone living 
in West Africa or anywhere else. One of 
the «tories was about “James Peacock.” 
Mb. James Pinneok, who is a West African 
trader, believed that the story was. written 
to injure him, and «he consequently proae- 
•uated Chapman* Hall-tor libeL Tinnock’a 
«counsel contended that Major Ellis must 
have had his client in Ms mind when be

1.Mechanics Lien Law, which was .enacted, 
List year, by the Provincial Legislature, 
works well, and that its operation has 
proved that the objections urged against 
the measure, while in its passage through 
the House, were groundless. It is pleasant 
to hear this. A good Lien Lay is what 
almost every one wanted, but the difficulty 
was in coming to a decision, as to what 
ought to be put in such a law and what 
ought to be left out. The provision which 

law-maker believed to be good and 
fair, another law-maker pronounced bad 
and unfair. Yet both law-makers wanted

i
]
€

Married «I Midnight
_ In connection with the watch-night ser

vice at St. Luke’s Cedar Hill, the marriage 
which takes place on the stroke of twelve, 
in(both the old year and the new, most not 
be forgotten.

c
Me Win /Zeeever.

The Ghmaraon, Ah Pang, who was badly 
burned in Tuesday morning’s fire, was re
port ed in a much improved condition, yes- 
torday, rod Dr... Rail now says that he will 
live.

i,
t
h terri-

8 nnder their Pro'x*>tion are 
will not he ^ neAy to
hispennç", of ^ Rutoian
ilace relkiioeoe his prom mee.

The Aquarium Society sued Mr.K ..U % twas one
Special Meeting,

There will be a special meeting of the 
City Council at two o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, to consider the second reading of 
a By-Law to appoint a Market Superintend
ent, and fix the salary of that official.

Caldeiv-Merreaberger.
Mr. Peter Calder, of Warnock, and Mrs. 

Christen a Derrenberger, were united in 
marriage last evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Dawson, North Park street, by the 
Rev. D. MacRae. The ceremony was wit
nessed by wsmall party of friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Calder leave for their home at War* 
nock in a few -days.

to give the province a law, which would 
secure to the workman his wages, and to 
£he merchant, or other dealer, the value of 
the material he bad sold. There were

*
)RAUZED STATE

fir number of The Forum 
rticle on “The Louisiana 
1 Its Charter Be Renewed I *’ 
ak MeGloin. This lottery 
meet sin 
hardly < 
ury, in

N enlightenment, a gigantic 
n should be able to make a, 
re its purposes, and should 
lode its inhabitants to alter

Royal Commission Wo. 2.
The investigation into the action of Mr. 

A. L. JBelyea, P. M , in the Hattie May ab
duction case, will he continued before Hon. 
Juatice Crease at 10 o’clock this morning, 
when the Attorney-General himself will go 
into the witness box.

Cuticura Resolventdifferences of opinion among men, vno 
were honestly desirous to make the i&w as 
perfect as possible. Many objected to 
parts of the lav that eventually passed, be
cause, in their opinion, it as framed was not 
good enough—did not afford sufficient 
security to the workingman. If the law, 
proves, as the Advertiser asserts it to be, 
effective, no members of the community 
will be better pleased than these very Ob
jectors.

But the News-Advertiser, In giving whet 
it calls the Independent Party credit for 
carrying this law, need not have Stated 
what was not true. It says :

“ WMle the BiWéaet with the severest 
opposition from t*e Government the pro
moters in the Hyase labored nnder the dis
advantages that* great number of the mem
bers from the renal districts were both un
acquainted with the objections found *» the 
previous law end not aware «f the necessity 
that existed fcr a more satisfactory measure 
being substituted for it.”
• The Government did not oppoee the Lien 
"Bill severely or in any other way. It was, 
as far as the Government was concerned, a 
measure Which every «apporter Of the Gov
ernment was free to support or to oppose, as 
he saw fit. As a matter of "fact the Leader 
of the Government was ’found generally sup-

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and urea ■ 
of Hamor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities, and thus remov 
cause), and Cuticura, the great 8kin dure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiüer, 
externally, (to clear the skin and scald and 
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimpli dis
eases of the skin, scalp and blood.

theN Per Weir.
Mr. M. C. Ireland, who lives pa Cortes* 

■Island, took it into hie head to go wolf 
banting a day or so sgo, and the result is 
that the pack that has been infesting his 

borfaood some months is five short, 
t-the five heads to the provincial 

■police office, yesterday, and collected the 
Government bounty—twenty-five dollars.

ir political phe- 
Utile that in qina 
republic which

Card et Thanhs.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Beeton desire to say 

how deeply they appreciate the sympathy 
felt for them ever sinoq Mr. Bee ton’s acci
dent. They beg to thank their numerous 
friends in the province for their kind in- 
quiries, and wish them all health and bap- 
piness in the New Year.

Their Aussi Banqnrt.
The amalgamated society of Carpenters 

and Joiners will celebrate New Year’s Eve 
with a grand banquet at the New York 
Hotel, this evening, for which Mrs. John
son has made elaborate preparations. It is 
expected that about forty will sit down at 
table.

Lil
«g» "Baby,He Sold everywhere. Price, Cuttocba/ 75c. ; 

Soap. 35c. ; Rksolvxnt, $1.50. Prepared by the 
PottbbDruo and Chemical Coki-okation,
W Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease? 

64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testlmoni

“M
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all sorts of ludicrous names suggests» 
at least to the student, ol some wel 
known peculiarity of the person wboi 
name has been taken in vait Of court 
the professor is aware’-of th^ fact thi 
he is dubbed in this undignified wa; 
but nothing he can door'say tan (hang 
the sanction ot tradition, and the mcl 
name sticks» f

With theStndents the r
rider and morejuried, a co: 
c tot the clot/ relations b 

n * the nicknamvr and the nie 
id. Some Well defined rulgs o 

fain, however, wjrichihow there is son 
method in this phase of undergradua' 
madness. Smkaiaes often carry ti 
same nickna/es, although the persoi 
may not be,, 
atedby " 
their 
Jonèi

ti itution in order to increase 
ive it a longer lease of life, 
fudge MeGloin writes and 

John C. Wickliffe says in 
i of that excelletitiperiodioal, 

n the State <>f Louisiana. 
1869 that state has been 

ly under the thumb of the 
imp&ny. The company has 
>rs, it has purchased eon- 
hes corrupted the courts 

has been able ’to 
get — by paying for it — whatever
it wanted. And

An SasaceMsmi AUedspt
J. W. Hannan, an elderly man, living 

with his family at No. 8 Mears street, in 
this pity, attempted to commit suicide by 
cuttfug his throat with a razor early yester
day morning, and ail but aecoeedecL 
Milne is now - attending him, and thinks 
that the patient is not in immediate danger. 
It is thought that drink was the cause of 
the desperate act.

B

PI WfcV’fr
tl I CANT BREAThiDr.tl qwTI> Chest Pains. Sorer

^MEEMs» minute by the 
Pain Plaster. Nothing like

a
ai

of sol
» -ga quetsiflyih ■e euu FUes Blsh. ,

Mr, McEnnery, whose absence from Vic- 
•toria is sincerely regretted by numerous 
creditors, is reported to be „at present en
joying himselt thoroughly at Mundorf’s, 
some fifteen miles above Cache Greek. He 
ie registered as “J. C. Corbett, Ireland,” 
and a letter from a gentleman, who knew 
him here, states that he poees as the son of 
an Irish lord, and says that as soon as he 
has put in a little shooting, dont7 ye know, 
he will come hack to Victoria.

A Loan Authorized.
The directorate of the Royal Jubilee fib*- 

pital held a special meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms, yesterday, when Mr. Joshua 
Davies, the president, filled the chair, and 
it was proposed to increase the present loan 
by the negotiation of a mortgage. After 
discussing the matter at seme length, the 
treasurer was authorized to raise $25,000 by 
mortgage upon the hospital property at .7 
per cent, the proceeds to be devoted to 
taking up the old mortgage, paying the 
balance on furnishing account, and carrying 
ont contemplated! and necessary improve
ments. '

iet’s Blood Purifier \<
of law. VattleTessier Is Free.

‘Tessier, the prisoner at the p 
jail referred to in yesterday’s Colonist, 
was, during the morning, restored to liber
ty, haviqg spent upwards of two months in 
jail. Mr. Walls, by Tuesday night’s mail, 
received a communication from the Minister 
of Justice, which he laid before Mr. Justice 
Drake, yesterday, in moving for Tessier’s 

uittal, on the ground that no prosecutor 
appeared. - Tne order asked for was

tirovinclal1 -signs of dquenti/ 
diseaseit demande

to have the, constitution of the State 
amended, so that it may live a quarter of a 
century longer. To effect this,purpose it is 
carrying on a vigorous campaign* Honest 
men who love • their country and who wish 
to see it respected abroad have united to 
oppose the Lottery, but they do not attempt 
to conceal from themselves that the work is 
one of very great difficulty, and that it is 
questionable 'whether it will be* crowned 
with success. Here is how the learned 
judge describes the-situation -

“ Oh one tide is a band of lottery gamb
lers grown rich upon their nefarious busi
ness, and willing to spend enormously for 
the perpetuation oi their monopoly. ; and 
with them is every element of the popula
tion that is purchasable or controllable by 
considerations of a-oelfish character Unfor
tunately they have also the countenance and, 
support of many benest, but nfisgnided 
who have convinced themselves that the 
State of Louisiana > is sunk in the depth of 
poverty, and that she will be justified in 
licensing gambling on the same principles 
as the liquor traffic is laden with a tax for 
Government support.

“ On the other tide are arrayed all who 
are opposed, as a matter of principle, to 
gambling in any shape or order any circum
stances, together with a larger number not 
so extreme in their views, yet opposing this 
gambling institution as destructive to the 
best and dearest interest of the State.”

Money is the great engine of corruption 
with which the Lottery Company produces 
such extraordinary effects, and with which 
it expects to produce results still more ex
traordinary. Its profits have been enormous, 
and the men #ho are at its managers know 
how to use it so that it shall produce the
greatest and most striking effects. Its ®he Bayai C#*eti»eloB. .
revenue is calculated to be a little overthir- Contractors, foot rules and corduroys 
teen millions of dollars a year. The Lot- fined np ;tb® **7*} Commission enquiry 
tery » the meet gigantic fraud in existence, paiti’o/era wa^snppkmentod b^Mr.Sod* 
It takes from the people some f28,000,000 a well bringing in some additional evidence 
year and gives them back in the shape of w‘th reference th the sewerage
prizes less than «15,000,000. Its expenses ?he ^'e day iras taken up in

.. . , _ , sion of the.question ot the width of various
are comparatively trifling. For this mi- sewer trenches, and resolved itself into a
mense income the outlay is unprecedently hot discussion as to the advisability or 
smalL Tt is no wonder, then, that it has otherwise of having a trench much wider

it needs. Mr. Wickliffe tells the'following some hours, copdemning the sewerage sys* 
story of aLonisana Senator who was, last tom as adopted by the city in several par- 
year, sxddenly converted tothe side of the tioalim, sod opening op to a great extent 
Lotterv - the old diffionlW with the corporation.

■ __ -, . , , . Several contractors filed into the witness
, . w“ Jr*1° had n®T” Lad a box. most of them nnsnccessfnl tenderers
dollar m his life. He was one of those .men for the sewerage oootract. They all gave 
whom yon have sometimes met' that were technical evidence, over which there wis a 
born about one thousand dollars behjnd- good deal of difference of opinion, e.o.t-ff 
hand, and who eever caught np. He was the Chief Jnstiee to remark ’‘VVboahall 
deeply m debt, and had been *> ever since decide when Co tractors and engineers dis-
he was a man. Frombia dead body was agree Î ». A great deal of good natnred
taken a money-Wit, which oontamed «18,- badinage was indulged, in by the opposing 
OWimone-thonssnd dollar bills, all new. counsel about disappointed and appointed 
Another, also a member of the House, who engineers, and the ease was finally adjourn- 
Was the same sort of jnan. died very soon ed to next Monday at noon, Sir Matthew’* 
after the adjournment, and a large sum of appeal to the lawyers to sit on New Year’s 
money wss found m his possession, also ” day and get an appetite for their turkey 

In the election that ie going or in the having tne desired effect.
State now, the Lottery baa ite candidate for 
Governor. His name ia MeEnery. He 
was formerly a judge, and, having done it 
good service in that capacity, the Lottery 
has undertaken to advance his political 
fortunes. We see that, in convention 
lately held, the delegates supporting him 
were an overwhelming majority. „ It will 
soon be seen whether or not the Louisiana 
Lottery is to be one of the recognized insti
tutions of the United States. If the people 
of Louisiana agree to the constitutional 
amendment aaked for, the Federal Govern
ment ia powerless to interfere.

now
taking a 

jn their con- 
will be found 
superior to /elated, and may be sepan 

or ten years in the time of 
ence at college. For instance/ 

79, is dubbed “Buck,” and thd 
are excellent that Jones, "89^ 

w$i receive the same nickname. Why* 
d> one knows, but it is a curious in* 
cance of persistent personality. Again, 

nicknames received previously at school' 
m- at home count for naught, for the 
cbllegian is no respecter of traditions 
outside of the college word.l 
fecomes “Sister,” “Jack” is tra 
prmed into “Reddy,” “Joe” is eleva 
into “Senator,” etc.

dition Powder 
ed, as it loosens 

«le. efiabling the 
a1 to cast his nair, 

is also an unfailing 
dicator of Bots and 

onus. For sale every- 
y here. 50c.
Dick’s Blister, for 

spavins, ringbones, &c.
Dick's Ointment, for 

sores, scratches,&c. 25c. 
is most excellent for swel- 

ids. sores, &c.. in man or 
wonderful cure for Rheuma-

acqi
hadwrote the story. There were coincidences 

between the character of the hero and that 
of Pinnock «that could not be the result of porting the bill, while the Attorney Genwal 
accident. The story was a mixture of fact 
and fiction, «m it was not likely that the 
reader would be attle to distinguish the one 
from the other. Sir Charles Russel said that

. made. c

Victoria Theatre.
At a meeting of shareholders of the Vic

toria Theatre Co., held on Tuesday even- 
ing, Mr. R. P. Rithet was elected president, 
and Messrs. J. Boscowitz, C. E. Renouf,
W. M. Cbudley and E. B. Marvin direc- Ii- 
tors. The above board will hold a meeting ) 
to-night, to considerffihe questions of ap- / 
pointing a manager and improving the 
theatre. It is understood that Mr. Jame 
Collins is all but certain of the appoir 
meptr and he. has made hi* first booking 
the evening of January 7-

epposed many of its provisions. And it was 
the same with the supporters of tile Govern
ment They approved fif what they béliev-. 
ed to he good in ttie bill/and opposed what 
they considered hati. To say, therefore, 
that the Government, as a Government, 
apposed the Lien Law, is to say what is 
conspicuously untrue.

If (he Government, as the Advertiser as
serts, severely opposed the Lien Bill, it 
would certainly hove been defeated. The 

"Strong enough in the Legis
lature to defeat what it opposed, as well as 

» to carry what it advocated. *
We should Hke'to know who the ignorant 

members from the rural districts were who 
. required to he instructed as to the merits of 

the bill by its accomplished -promoters. 
Was Mr. Semlin or Mr. Sword two of these 
Hayseeds for whose enlightenment the 
senior msrober for Vancouver had to act 
the part of parliamentary pedagogue ? they 
are both from the rural districts, but to an 
outsider they appear quite as competent to 
teach the bumptious member from Vancou
ver City, us he is to teach them; and so with 
the other members from the rural districts. 
We-would not hé surprised to find that the 
members from the rural districts were so 
obtuse as not to see the towering superiority 
of the gentleman who now poees as their

TEE SITUATION IN QUEBEC.

so sanguine as to expect 
that • considerable proportion of the Lib
eral Party of (Quebec wouMmnite with he 
Conservatives to drive from power minis
ters who have been clearly proved to be 
guilty of the grossest and *most barefaced 
corruption, he-ayist now he obliged tocon- 

' fees that he wee egregioueiy mistaken. The 
Liberals of Québec and, as far as we can 
see, of Ontario also, are -ta unit in support

• of Mercier and his fe&ow boodiera. The
• consciences of the whole of them seem to 
have been seared with « hot iron. They

• can see no tiring wrong, nothing dangerous 
to the state, in supporting men who, in a 
way that «an hardly, with propriety, be 
called even indirect, robbed thé people,whose 
affairs they (had been elected to administer. 
They do not seem to «realize that <tbe man 
who countenances thieves is a partaker of 
the guilt of «those thieves.

Not only are there no dissentients among 
the Quebec Obérais, not only do they re
tain all their leading mèn, Laurier, Joly, 
G reenshieids, but .they have actually re
ceived, at (east, one accession from the Con
servative Party. Mr. Israel Tarte, who 
has been brought to public notice as an ex
poser of easruption and a denouncer and 
prosecutor of corruptionists, has become 
one of the lieutenants of .the-woret and 
boldest coreuptionist in the whole Domin
ion. So far is Mr. Tarte from l having any 
sympathy with Governor Angers, who 

-courage -to under
take to punish powerful politicians, 
who have been convicted of corruption, that 
lie has made common cause ‘Witirthe men 
who condemn him for what he has done in 
the interest -of honest government, and 
has signified his intention to oppose him to 
the utfcermoto. The people of Canada can 
now see the nature and extent of Tarte’s 
/hatred of corruption. It is veay «evident 
that Tarte was net moved to persecute Sir 
Hector Langevia by his love' of purity 

-of administration er hie detestation 
-of boodling, for if these were bis motives he 
would not now be hand and glove with the 

•chief of the Quebec boodiera. Paeaud and 
Txrte have long been bosom friends, and 

âBow they are both among the chief officers 
of Mercier’s brigade.

It is very greatly to be feared that the
-litical morality of the rank and file «of the 

Li l'étal Party of Quebec is not higher or 
purer than that of its leaders. If men who! 
have a reputation for honesty such as Joly 

jftud Laurier can reconcile it with their 
principles to support Count Mercier and thei 
-ether men implicated in the Bate des 
-Chaleurs and other aefcndals, it is not to he 
expected that less intelligent and leas 
npicuous partisans will be more scrupulous.

The only gleam of brightness that is in 
the Quebec situation comes from a quarter 
not wholly unexpected. The Montreal 
Witness renounces Mercier and kll his works 
heartily and no doubt sincerely. The course 
which the Witness takes is at times eccen
tric, but it is always true to its principles.
It hates dishonesty, and it has no use for 
corrupt politicians, no matter to what party 
they may happen to belong. It gave Mer
cier its support as ffr as it consistently 
could as long as it believed him to be fairly 
honest, hut since the late revelations it has 
become his most vigorous opponent. It is 
to be hoped that the Witness represents a 
large number of the electors of Quebec who,

If any one Jplaintiff had no option but to clear himself 
of the foul «charges - interwoven with the true 
incidents,-and-that'he had not brought the 
action merely to-make money out of the de
fendants. '!

The other side affirmed that the work 
was oneof pure'fiction, and that it could be 
proved that‘Ellis had never heard of Pin Government 
nock when he wrote the book. Mr. George 
Meredith, the author, who was “reader’ 
for Chapman ft Hall, testified that he had 
read ths^book in manuscript, and that he 
considered it to be a work of pure fiction 
Some of the Objectionable parts in it he 
characterized as ‘the attempt of a serious 
man to he humorous.’ He objected to them 
on the score of good teste, hat as they went 
down with the public they had to go. It was 
evident that whatever Major Ellis knew of 
the people living >in Western Africa, and 
their works and ways, Chapman ft Hall 
knew ee more -about them than 
if they had lived in 
This consideration had no effect upon 
either the judge or the jury, for the ques
tions which Mr. Justice Denman submitted 
to the jury were:: ^(i) Did Major Ellis 
have plaintiff in his mind and intend him, superior and instruct or. It appeared to oufc- 
when writing the story of James Peacock? eiders that*thetsgentleman, to hie intense 
(2) Was the tale so written that those ohaerin, very soon saw that he was not eeti- 
knowing the plate tiff would reasonably in- mated by the > rural members at his own 
fer that he was intended.?” The jury, after valuation.
half an hour’s deliberation, brought in a The Advertiser speaks of the Legislature 
verdict of £260, not against Major Ellis, 
but against Chapman fc Hall. The author 
of the libel, who was'" the guilty party, if 
there was any guilt in «the, matter, 
allowed to go unpunished, while the pub
lishers of the story, who did not, and under 
the circumstances could not, know that it 
contained anything libellous, were mulct 
in heavy damages.

So “Bill

«X.

^DEPARTMENTAL PICTURE.
Tito Fleosdîït Situation of a Chief of b;ral

uuu of.alumbi&'will'be held iii 
J OF TRADE ROOMS, VANCOUVER,

va Wednesday and Thursday, 
13th and 14th January. 1898.

Commencing at ^o'clock p.m. on the 13th.
A number of papers will be 

cussed.
Fruit will be examined and correct! 
Questions askect"kfc*4he meeting 

will be answered.
A. H. a MacGOWAN.

Secretary.
Vancouver, B.C. JDec.j)ih, 189L

A Holiday Wedding.
- An Amicable Arrangement. The marriage of Mr. Donald J. Me Phi

An amicable settlement of the suit °* New Westmiester, and Miss Eliza Johns, 
brought by Mrs. Jones, of Victoria, against of Victoria, was celebrated with becoming 
her husband, H. A. Jones, of this city, for rejoicing at the home of the groom’s sister, 
alimony, has been arrived at. Some tetri- ^tra* Wright, Chatham street, on Tues- 
cate points of law were involved in the case. ^ay evening. The Misses Ada and Laura 
Mr. Jones defended on the ground that he *^ane8» M Quamichan, acted as bridesmaids, 
had obtained a divorce m Portland, Oregon. ftU who witnessed the wedding pro- 
Mrs. .Jones, through her solicitors, Messrs. ic,a very pretty one. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowser & Macneill, maintained that such MoPhee were among the outward bound 
divorce was invalid and would not be re?og- P*8*Çte<ere by the City of Kingston last 
nized by the courts of this province, for the They spend the honeymoon over
reasons, that at the time it was obtained the Sound. - 
Mi.j Jones was living iin this province, and 
that the divorce was obtained illegally, and 
that their client had no notice of it. Under 
the settlement arrived at, Mr. Jones pays 
$2,000 down and will pay $100 per month 
to Mrs. Jones tor her lifetime, for the use 
of herself and child|ren. Mr. Jones was de
fended by Mr. Russell, xtt Yates, Jay &
Russell. —News-Advertiser.

I saw a picture in one of the bureaus 
of the customs divisions in the treasury 
department yesterday, a picture whiefi 
expiates, perhaps, the chief charm of 
official existence, says a Washington 
correspondent of (he New York Tribune. 
Here was a great, rotund, portly, com- 
fortable-looking- chiefa bureau. He 
was in a large, elegantly-furnished 
room, well lighted and ventilated. A 
bright wood fire sparkled under à broad 
oak mantel at one side of the room, 
sat tea great leather-cushioned chair, at 

side of a blue-covered desk," littered 
with papers. Upon the opposite side of 
this broadTdesk sat a blonde-haired, reg- 
ular-featureÇ, ladylike looking type
writer secretary. She was neatly 
dressed in black. She sgt with her 
liote-book in front of her, pencil poised, 
And a look of earnest devotion to duty 
in her eyes, as she gazed into the rug
ged-featured face of her chief, ready to 
take down every word he should utter. 
At his left, in response to a call of an 
electric bell, stood a colored servant, 
dressed in black, in an attitude of re
spectful attention. At his right 
chief of division, also bowing low as he 
presented a knotty point involving some 
construction of the tariff law (or the 
consideration of the mighty intellect of 
bis chief. At the doors on the right and 
tbe left stood* messengers and clerks in 
attitudes of frozen attention gazing at 
the dignitary who sat enthroned in the 
«enter of the room, not daring to ad- 
vance until he should nod his Jovelike 
bead. At the moment of my call official 
duty for the moment had relaxed. The 
dignitary turned from the mighty task 

■of oiling the wheels of the government
■ of the United States and was relating a

j Every face was turned 
■with a prepared smile which foreshad- 
■owed the hearty laughter sure to come 
■* the. end of the story. It was an in- 
■J^tteg picture, and perhaps explains 
■the happiness that men have in official
■ ,, e their reluctance to retiring to
■*“6 rude buffets and cold disrespect

found in the transaction of private
■Business:

read anddis-
y named, 

or by letter

ELIZABETH PEARSON ESPLIN.

ran away on Government street, yesterday 
afternoon, and the driver had a narrow ea 
ape from a terrible death. He waa thrown- 
from the wagon, and still olnng to the reins, 
banging to the shafts with his feet and one 
hand. A careless hackman got too close to 
the runaway, and knocked the boy from his 
slender hold, and he fell on the horses heels, 
receiving several bad braises. Almost by a 
miracle, he was able to pick himself np and 
go home for treatment. A police pfficer ar
rested the horse in ite flight up Yates 
street.

Alignment farthe benefit of Creditors.
Pursuant to the ^Trustee» and Executors 

Act" notice is hereby given that all creditors
estate of BM»beIh"Pe^n itiplto, TR^wife^f 
Charles Benito, recently of the City off Victoria, 
are required to send the paticulara thereof in 
writang to the undersigned on or before the 
Mth January 1^92. after which date the Trus- 

,. wij proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
-having regard only to the claims of Which the 
Trustees shall then have had notice, and that 
they wlll nqt be liab e for the assets, or an 
part thereof, so distributed to any person 
Whose claim they shall not have had notice.

„ BODWELL&IRVING. Solicitors for the Trustees, William Ualby, 
Clement’ Edwin Renouf and Charle 
DnbkiB yupon. "

one

the moon. and

t
to 8

3
contracta 

the disdus- was adel8lm-w^. Lucky Numbers.
There was luck in even numbers for Mr. 

Fred^ and Mrs. Ellen Davey on Tuesday 
evening, when each drew an appropriation 
of $1,000 in the Vancouver Island Building 
Society, their shares being 118 A and B.

The twenty-second drawing for an appro- 
jropriation in connection with the Victoria 
building Society was held at Sir William 
Wallace Society room, Broad street, last 
evening, and resulted in No. 7 beidg suc
cessful, held by the following numbers : 
Share 7 A?* Mrs. V. Clanton, $1,000 ; share 
7 B, D. Bsmfield, $1,000 ; share 7 C and D, 
J. A. McNeill, $2,000. The following mem
bers were nominated as the Drawing com
mittee , J B. Lovell, E. C. Johnson and 
Edward Bragg. This makes $76,000 drawn 
for to date.

being compelled to observe the general inter
est that was felt in the measure. There 
was no compulsion needed. The members 
generally wished to see an effective Lien 
Law enacted, and each of them, without 
distinction of party, advocated what he con
sidered the good features of the measure 
and opposed What he believed to he bad.

It is easy to see that the Advertiser 
wishes to pose as the champion <ff the Labor 
organizations. It is trying to make the 

The rumors of war between ,the United men °* Vancouver and elsewhere
States and Chili are evidently sensational. Relieve that the Government is opposed to 
One day we read that the United States is (heir interests. We have seen that to the mat
fitting out every available ship of war for (k® Eton Law it cannot do this without
a demonstration against Chili The next 8ayteg what is grossly untrue, and it will 
day we are told that all is quiet-and peace- ^ave 60 re8ort misrepresentation and 
ful at Washington, and that ne preparations fokebood as often as it attempts to represent 
whatever are being made to bring Chili to fc^e Government os unfriendly to the work

ingman or careless of his interests.

bas had the
OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

(tote I intend to make application to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 

»sion to purchase the following described
----- «situatedabout eighteen miles from the

Belto Coola mver more or less, on 
south side of River, starting from a stake on 
mouth of tower branch of Asaannany River, 
thenoe following river in an easterly direction 
40 ohams, more or lees, thence in a northerly 
direction 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, more 
ot lees to river, thenoe following Bella Coda 
River do wn In a southerly direction 80 chains, 
more or 1res-to place of cc mm en cement, all con
taining &0 acres more or less.

was

WAR ÀWM&RS.
Dated at Bella Coria^^lSth Novem^r? 1^1.

VTOTICE is hereby given that W days after
h1 ? «
tar permission to purchase 320 acres of land 
Btxolay Sound, oommencing st SY O. Richards 
N W.mraer post thence north SO chains, thence 
east 40 chaipa, thence south 8» chains, thence 
west 40 chains, to point of commencement
Dated December, 4th 1891. celt

;

Fernweod Lodes.
Fernwood Lodge of Oddfellows opened 

their new hall on Fernwood Road, last 
night, with a grand social and entertain- 
ment,, which was largely attended, both 
standing and sitting room being all utilized. 
The hall, which is the only one the order 
can boast <rf owning in British Columbia, is 

ge airy building, situated close to the 
terminus of the Pandora street tram car 
line, and affords room for a large number of 
people. The programme opened with a 
supper, and was continued until about 9:30 
o’clock, so as to afford an opportunity to all 
who might be late. Mr. Wm. E. Ottaway 
acted as chairman. The programme was as 
follows :—
Musical selection

Spy
à: not

her senses. We are inclined to believe thft 
the truth is contained to the latter tele- Vf OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

Av. °ete I tot end making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission o purchase the following described 
tract of land situate near the Kettle River. 
Usoyoos District, commencing where a post has 
been planted at north-east corner of Lot 3 >1. 
Group 1; thence north fo lowing the easterly 
limit of Lot G. 1, 40 chains, to the north-east 
corner of said lot; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains, more or less, to the northerly 
'toitof LotSMG.l; thence west following the 
north limit of said Lot 331 G. 1, 40 chains more 
or less to the place of beginning, containing 160 
acres of land, more or leas.

™ „ JOHN A. MANLY.
Dated Victoria, B. C., Dec. 22,1891.

____ ___________ jal-2m w

-V.THE LATETT BRUSH IN INDIA.

The brush with the tribesmen œ the 
frontier of Cashmere shows that matters in 
that part of India are still in an unquiet 
condition. Were It net that the tittle 
Pamir, which appears to he the abode of the 
raiders, is just beyond the sphere of Rus
sian influence, very little Indeed would be 
thought of the disturbance. But there is a 
suspicion that the natives are egged on by 
Russian intriguers in order tecreate trouble 
in India. The Russians may hope that the 
flame of insurrection kindled in the far 
north may creep southward ead in time 
create a conflagration, when they, chosing 
their own time, will interfere and obtain 
a foothold in the peninsuléf and perhaps 
drive the British out of it all together. 
Thiz is not a theory of mere alarmists. 
Observent men with cool heeds have noticed 
the advances which Russia has been seating 
of late years towards the Indian frontier, 
and they see, or believe they see, in the 
movements of that power a deep design 
to extend its territory southwards. Whether

The Children’* Trient.
The children of the Victoria West Epis

copal Church, St. Saviour’s, enjoyed their 
annual Christmas entertainment on Tues
day evening, in the Victoria West Hall, and 
the little people of St. Paufa Sunday School, 
Erqnimalt, also came up in a body te make 
the occasion even more pleasurable.

Games of all kinds were provided, then 
tea was served, and afterwards a concert 
was provided, in which the children took 
part, contributing a number of songs and 
recitations. Miss Aipy Mackenzie received 
a well merited encore on the conclusion of 
her solo, which brought the first half of the 
musical bill of fare to a close. In the inter
val between parts I and II prizes, forty-one 

Faualllar Family meads. In d'etributed to the scholars,
Cffi Ms Roswll had charge, waTreUetM oMta 

HaAnahHhtchins,of Roseway N.S.s'ya;-We guttering wealth. Mr. MoKav made a

throat, oronp, etc., and find it eogood we cam °har§® °[ tbe important department sacred 
not do without 1'- to refreshments, and «11 the ladies contrib

The James Bay Athletic Association hold of the moist pleasing ktinro of Ahe iwenffig 
a special and important meeting, on Tues- was the presentation to the oreanist Mia. 
dayevenmgnext. Harris, of a well filled purse, from the rem
•“The Midnight Alarm," which was tor, choir and congregation. In the second 

booked tor the 8th and 9th at The Victoria, part of the programme a bright, particular 
has net yet sent My paper ahead and, it ia number was t he n<»ro sketch, « Pan ffithe 
reported, will norbe here. | Kitchen,” by Mr. Holmes and Mise Weller.

grams It is evident that the Government 
of Chili is not disposed to assume-on offen
sive attitude towards the United 1 States. 
It has entered into an enquiry relative to 
-the attack on the American, sailors to 
Valparaiso, and the evidence has been 
transmitted to Washington. It is not said 
officially that the enquiry was unfairly con
ducted, or that any attempt was made to 
screen the guilty parties. There can be no 
doubt that the Chilian Government will try 
the men accused of killing the sailors, and 
of committing other acts of violence, accord
ing to the law of their country, and punish 
them if they are found guilty. It is also 
certain that Chili will promptly pay a 
reasonable indemnity to American citizens 
who have suffered through the lawless acts 
of the Valparaiso mob. This is all that 
Americans want, all, indeed, that they can 
reasonably ask. There wjll, therefore, be 
no pretext for threatening to go to war with 
Chili. The Chilians, on their past, have 
complaints to make against Mr. Egan, the 
American minister. It is more than prob-

a lar
They Put It to a Vote.

own at one of the big St. Augustine 
J>tels there has been 
bout the dinner

a controversy 
hour—whether it 

ould be at six or one o’clock. A bal- 
Anally taken and the matter de- 

jjaed in true American style. A major- 
y of thirty-five favored a late dinner,

, accordingly a late dinner it is. The 
hWomen gnests of the place, says 
e New York Times, took a spirited 

ert m the contest, voting in 
!. anx for the six o’clock service, and 

needless to say they electioneered 
j. on8‘ the sterner sex to good purpose. 
Ulner gowns are much more effective 

ight, are, in fact, not admissible 
foil elegance at the noon meal, 
fybody knows to what lengths a 
W1U go when she is fighting for 
^ of a pretty frock. If the mid- 

_ , ner can be abolished at winter 
ill>L it to possible that it

be done away with at summer 
,l places, notably at Saratoga, 
^ existence is a serious blot 
toe haziness of midsummer life

6 tbat charming resort

%

Orchestra
P trfltt Bros, and Hall Bros.

Violin solo 
Du tt........

M.ndoun «co.

.............................Mr. Rudolf and Friend
Dyett. ..........................Messrs. Firth and Brown
Athletic performances..............Messrs. Braden
Harraonicon solo.................... ...‘.. W.jWestcock
^*dtog................................................ Geo. Snider
Trio...... Mrssrs. Booth, McMiine andf2.tanach

“d 800

^°data!Ii8intendbX giTen that«>day.after 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following de bribed land, 
situated on the north side of B 11a Coola River: 
Starting from stake marked “ S. W.” at the 
mouth of the 1-lehe-gwang River : then north- 
east 40 chains alonar the mount 
east 40 chains: then south-weal 
river; then following river dowi 
direction to place of commencen

Bella Coola, November llth, 1 
_________________ jal-2m-w ;

Solol a solid

h il

CÔnwSsïonê'r
160 acres more°or leegT’on^Barclay^Soural 
Commencing at B. R. Seabrook’s : „
rarner poet: thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence West 10 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

December 28,1891.

drug store, is not very clear. This peerless 
pain soothing remedy is « prompt and pleasant 
cure for sore throat, croup, colds, rheumatism, 
lame back. etc. Price 23 cents.

t south-west
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% mm F. S. POPE.
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/ mv ULLEGE NICKNAMES. x

nty Are Qaee#\l4tapi, but All "flood 
Fellow»/’ Have Them.

ies are queer things, 
A sdident is, as the phrase 
êtockT’ unless he has a nick-

tilPTWO un»rrnrr.-<"”

l&e r-
College nic M 7anyway, 

joos, “no
name, and a professor has no place in 
the college world unless he has a label 
of this sort. Nicknames for the under- 
graduates are generally fixed early in 
the college career, and often express 
the sophomoric idea of a freshman’s 
Hiaracteristics. With the professors it 
s different, for their nicknames are 
,ased on traditions dear to the college 
îeart, says a writer in the New York 
Tribune. Thus, a professor goes along 

to year with the label

Anr

'fi orflu. were union 
again to-day, aodAke' 
presented- a mdr. «tut 
they have lar i

iV fmaccordingly
caxo appearance than

tJ&m&rik''
and the Maude completed preparations 

for her delayed trip to Atberni. T-
At the Cue tom House, the Csrlotta G. Cox 

eignedacrewforssealing cruise, this morning, 
the intention of her master being to put her 
on the ways on January 5th, and set sail for 
the hunting grounds about the 30th of the 
month. The Cox will be the fourth Victoria 
sealer away, those preceding her being the 
Maggie Map, W. P. Say ward and E. B.

| Marvin. The Beatrice, of Vancouver, will 
get ont before any of the Victoria schooners, 
sailing on Monday next.

All the sealing fleet are now busy fitting 
I out, the great majority intending to go ont 
I for the spring work along the coast daring 
January, February and March. The Oscar 
and Hattie is receiving a new foremast and

... ,— HffHHflSIiS! ' f , I bowsprit at Sprat t’s wharf, and preparations

ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTA PUBLIC IBÉÜll
^vgÿsLj -?9. .a.-■».• ■ «.u I 8*»-ginoenfc; she is expected within

| the next week or M. The sealing schooner 
Brenda—the pioneer of the Nova Scotia 

I fleet of ninfr—is now just two months ont, 
and will be due early in February. •

| Still another big steamer is bn berth for 
Victoria, in the Old Country—the Clyde- 
built iron ship Ben Nevis being advertised 
to sail from Glasgow, about the end oKv 
January, following the Argyfoehire, and 
carrying both passengers and freight. The 
Ben Nevis is 1,061 tons register, rated A1 
in Lloyds.

S.S. Zambesi, of the Upton line, sailed, 
this morning, for China and Japan, with 
full passenger and cargo lists, to which Vic
toria contributed two white passengers— 
Messrs. George Hicks and Clarence Graves 
—fourteen Chinese, and 1600 sacks of‘flour. 
Purser Wood left the steamer here, and will 
take a life partner, a resident of New West
minster, in . the course of the next few 
days. He will make his home ashore in 
njwa - -r

S. S. Batavia, from China and Japan, via 
Honolulu, is expected to arrive on Sunday 
or Monday with a full cargo and several 
passengers for this city and Portland. A 
large portion of her return cargo is already 
secured.

Steamer Islander is taking a rest, 
went round to Eequinialt to enter the dock 
when the Danube comes out to-morrow. 
The Yosemite is “ subbing” on the Van
couver route in the meantime ; the Islander 
is expected to return to business on Monday.

Steamer Çarbara Bosco wits is being gen
erally overhauled and put in good condition 
at Warren’s wharf, outer harbor. She will 
leave on her first 1892 trip north 
16th proximo.

The British bark Martha Fisher, 8ll tons 
register, Capt. Lee, which brought naval 
stores to Esqaimalt and loaded a return 
cargo of Alaska guano—the first .ever ex
ported—has arrived safely at Liverpool, and 
placed her cargo to'-edrantage. ft is ex
pected that the guano ministry will now he 
actively developed by American capitalists.

As soon as the Chief Justice can make it 
convenient to hear the motion, the legal 
representatives of the schooner Fanny 
Dutard will move" for judgment in the mat
ter of salvage awarded the Zambesi, con
tending that when both vessels are held 

P - . responsible for a collision, salvage cannotfor sheep and ** ciaimed fay awarded to either.

Winter Sperls.
T HE-Gay winter season exposes many to 
* &ttacksftHk|£lds, coughs, hoarseness. tisrhV

----- «, —------ . bronchitis, etc.,
which require a reliable remedy like Hagyard'» 
Pectoral Balsam for their relief ana cure. • 
Known as reliable for over thirty years, The beet cough cure.

&

-5 lar .
— 1 wmm

Street, (
$

of Broughton.i /rum year
astened upon him way back in the fif-.

it may be, and, queerly endugh, 
iqie, which, changes all things, never 
es fit to quèstion the appropriateness 
these nicknames or to change an old

;
■10 s

/t

/\ ESTABLIIv->- for a new one, 
he president is sere to i 
is name. He xassf-i-  ̂
v - >; 1‘Jinuny,” ag. every graduate 

eton loves to call ex-President 
. or “CharHÿ^,'es they dnb.

brî*vard. For the 
there are % thousand and on* 
u?gested bypersonal-charact- 
hnations, duties, habits, e> 
in New: Jersey, whe
re as thiek as leaves ' 
as its “Dean,” i.
.” a gray-haired rt 
l ” m old army i

4 .haveahandle 
' Prexy,” as )

>rHot at H

t

4e,”:
Little 

“Baby,”
“Maty,”

S —V. —.-w:-.,------, anSMâivf six
aJl sorts of ludicrous namts suggestive,

BStntketiÂsTSS' MON^îY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates. 
teisS RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for.

CÔNVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature 
ctsisjùfrthde7o" rae?ati^sT la connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out. 

the nicknam*r/fln d gg v PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

X

V

:dition
twFen
n^ttoed. Some Well 
tain, however, wMch>how there is some 
method in this ?ha^e of undeigraduste 
madness. Su main es often carry the. 
same nickna/es, although the persons 

btVelated, and may he separ
ated by fi/c or ten years in the time of 
their re)#061106 At college. For instance, 
JoneV^79’ ^ dubbed “Buck,” and the 
chax/is are excellent that Jones, 
wjl'receive the same nickname. 5 
jy one knows, but it is a curiem 
cance of persistent personality. A| 

nicknames received previously at* sc 
or, at home count for naught, for the 
collegian is no respecter of traditions 
ojitside of the college word.1 So “Billy” 

“Sister,” “Jack” is trans- 
jrmed into “Reddy,M “Jpe” is elevated 
Qto “Senator,” etc.

t\ i/
may not

'» \

on the
tool

FOR S I i :

/‘comes

I
| A DEPARTMENTAL PICTURE.
Tec Pleasant Situation of a Chief of a.

Government Bureau.
I saw a picture in one of «the bureaus 1 

» of the customs divisions in the treasury • ‘*
! department yesterday, a picture which: 
explains, perhaps, the chief charm of 
official existence, says a Washington 
correspondent of the New York Tribune.
Here was a great, rotund, portly, com
fortable-looking chiefa bureau. He 
was in a large, elegantly-furnished 
toom, well lighted and ventil 
bright wood fire sparkled unde; 
oak mantel at one side of the n 
sat in a great leather-cushioned 
one side of a blue-covered de^. 

jwith papers. Upon the opposite side of 
this broad'desk sat a blonde-haired, Mg- 
nlar-featured, ladylike looking type
writer secretary. She was neatly 
dressed in black. She set with her 
pote-book in front of her, pencil poised, 
pud a look of earnest devotion to duty 
Bn her eyes, as she gazed Into the rug- 
ked-featured face of her chief, ready to 
[take down every word he should utter, 
r his left, in response to a call of an 
Wectrie bell, stood a colored servant, 
pressed in black, in an attitude of re- 
kectful attention. At hia right was a 
pief of division, also bowing low as he 
presented a knotty point involving some 
Construction of the tariff law ^or the 
Consideration of the mighty intellect of 
Pjs chief. At the doors on the right and

Garden and two orchards, about goo fruit trees
-urfffltXtid ntiSawmill complete, water power, in full running order -

capacity 12,000 feet per diem, leased for two 
plmg'.î^heetTf theyears at $400 per acre and $50 per thousand
pthe Vnited States and was relating a ,
Rasant story. 1 Every face was turned . StUITlDagC. - -
fin a prepared smile which foreshad- 1 0
redthe hearty laughter sure to come -T* , 1 11 ■
N end of the story. It was an in- 1 WO-StOlV QWelling, IO fOOmS. 
fating picture, and perhaps explains

jfe an^thek rïiÜTreti5t Dwelling house, 4 rooms, stables, hay loft, etc.
jr ^de buffets and cold disrespect 
x“n found in the transaction of private
Fsmess.

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480
less; 250 acres cleared ; nine miles of fencing 
dividing the property into suitable fields. The 
character of the land is about 250 acres alluvial 
deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder* 
maple, cedar and balsam, vegetable deposit, 
clay subsoil ; 150 acres level park-like land, . 
some pine woods, etc., etc.

Blacksmith’s shop bmldmg, used às a stable.
Cottage used by mill hands.
Barn, 100x24 ; sheds all around same 

stalls for cattle.-
Fowl house and enclosures ; wash house and 

shed. -L
Root house, turkey house, tool house, extra chicken 

shed, carriage house and stables, stalls for four 
horses and space for four carriages ; hay loft 
60x20, etc. -

Cottage of three rooms, well finished. ^
Railway siding to the property, one hour’s iourneyI&rea

r -v •* t“ • J J I CxMEHON-On the 26th instant, CUribel Ifi-from Victoria." ï2d’i^nfcSg-^.tihî5l^r5S.ier
The fishing and shooting are good. Distance from |

■':£ salt water about four miles. The whole pro-1
perty is well watered, with good roads and U^S^t^lSt^c'»^* 

: gates on the land. ' 1 —

Heavy crops have been raised. The climate is all 
that can be desired, and the neighborhood is 
settling up with a most desirable class of settlers.

To Gentlemen Farmers this property offers an oppor
tunity seldom met with. .. ; ,

For cards to view, price, terms and further particulars I
I , 1-1 1 one bottle of BiSdoekBlood Blttgo thee wes

apply to the undersigned. dwee- “d1 r J o I nrod. M» Mes. Hoprenoir

■Macres more or

woo.
A .

broad
■nn.

Mxukier—In this city, on Vth insL, the wife 
of Mr, J. Meunier of a eon.tiered

H.RRIgn

Two Trout Strearhs run through the property^jnill 
site and cataract çn each running from a beau
tiful lake. There are several springs on the 
property.

DIED.

^ 3ârt of the property is suitable for townsite sub-divi
sion. Coal is known to exist on the property, 
also Fuller’s Earth and Terra Cotta Clay.

i
^ REGULATES

THE
Bowel* Bile rod Blood.

______________ _ curbs mm
.Conrtpitloo, BliioulM»., a 

E Blood Homers, Oyépepela, 
'Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 

BiliW ' and all Brohea Down Candi- - ' 
■■13WW* flew of the System.

Watfobd, Oarr.
Mr daughter, after • eereee attack at

X LYON&HEALY
Stmt ftJifsrr.ic,g2uCH_^*eo-

3Çî»*iîff«S*'«jAieS»l!iieë^J’
UlurtnUoMdacrlblug mwtry § .■rUcto required by Beads or Dns; 1 «SX9

They Put It to » Vote. / 
own at one of the big St. Augustine 

tels there has been a controversy 
f°ut the dinner hour—whether it 
°uld be at six or one o’clock. A bal- 

;j Was finally taken and the matter de- 
- in true American style. A major- 

• of thirty-five favored a late dinner, 
nd aec‘ordingIy a late dinner it is.. The 

women guests of the place, says 
e .ew York Times, took a spirited 

in the contest, voting in a solid 
tiIanx for the six o’clock service, and 
^ neodless to say they electioneered 
on£ the sterner sex to good purpose, 

^vr goWns are much more effective 
ight, are, in fact, not admissible 
full elegance at the noon meal, 
ry body knows to What lengths a 
will go when she is fighting for 
ct °f a pretty frock. If the mid- 
ner can be abolished at winter 
hotels it is possible that it 

** done away with at summer 
, "op places, notably at Saratoga, 
X *ts existence is a serions blot 

the happiness of midsummer life 
teat charming resort.

TO ,ET. V

tied j

7-Room House, IX Acres, Stables, etc., $2250 per month.
6-Room House and about one acre, Yates St., $25 per month.
Large Hall ; central situation ; Splendid Sample Room.
One acre Garden Land \ fenced 10 minutes from post office j 5 years lease, or'less.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A enooeeefnl Medicine need over SO years la 

t housands of esses. Cores SPXRMATORRHKA, 
Nenvous Wksknebs, Emissions. Impotbnct 
and all diseases caused b> abase, lndlsoietlon 
or over exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to CUR* when all others fail. Auk your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription. noass#®

for sale and mailed by LANGMY ft oa, 
Viotofia, B.C. JlyllAftw-eod

VTOTICEI is hereby given that 60 days from 
li date I intend to make application to the 
C^ief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 180 acres of land situ
ated at the south side of Hells (’-oola hiver, 
starting from a stake about 1| miles up stream, 
the Assannsnny River; thence east 40 chains: 
thencH north following mountain s-de 40chains; 
thence west 40 chains ; thence south following
mOTBOTleS?06 oommeBCe,nent' *° dhainsu

Dated Balia Coola,Mth ifov“ueLTHEW- 
jal'imw

E. M. JOHNSON,
Comer of Broughton and Government Streets, Victoria^ B. C.y

i

.

ÉÉSlÉilÿj&SÜjtïr,V5, .a<ja8C5&9f>S^B7 mrn.L M
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1
ON A LAb » •

be of Skin Disease, 
p face and body, 
octors Baffled.

d Complete. Cure by 
I years have Blaps- 
1 no Return.

>r ours (Miss Fanny AtwooH
N.Y.) has been cured 
skin disease by the use of 
ks. She remarked that her 
i skill of many well known 

sly pronounced it 
Mimatism lurking in the 
cted that any treatment 
cure the Kczema would 

e Rheumatism. She used 
Iüticüra Remedibb. The 
lous. Her case of Eczema 
etely cured, but her Rheu 
relieved during the treat 
ive elapsed since the cure 
r Rheumatism has sine 

but rath

anur.ou

the treatment,
B sees no symptoms mSt 
la which once so compefl 
. her face and body, M 
telling of the good effei 

ent had upon hei. at 
d the Cuticura tt

and all kindred ailmebtiL , 
find ready sale; indfjèd 

i on the list to buy almost
DD, Druggists, Ithaca, N,Y.

» Resolvent
Skin Purifier and greatest 
, internally (to cleanse the 
[ties, and thus removrthe 
RA, the great Skin C” 
exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
the skin and scalp, and 
e every species of agoniz- 

scaly, and pimply dis- 
ind blood.

ure.

pa

Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
ent, $1.50. Prepared oy the 
Chemical Corporation,

to Cure Skin Diseases 
i, and 100 testimoni'

[•heads, red, rough,.c> 
a cured by Cuticu*

iNT BREATh.
Pains. Sorer 
[Cough, Af 
animation 
[by the 
tog like

igs

OatUe
signs of. 

dquentiX 
disease 

oe going 
taking a 

jn their con- 
will be found, 
superior to 

dition Powder 
ed, as it loosens 

de, enabling the- 
al to cast his nair, 

is also an unfailing 
dicator of Bots ana 

orras. Foreale every- 
here. 50c.
Dick’s Blister, for- 

spavins, ringbones, Ac. 
to cts.

Dick's OiNTMKNT.-fOr 
sores, scratches.&c. 25c. 

most excellent for swel- 
, sores, &c.. in man or 
iderful cure for Rheuma-

aL.

ral
viuil of

1 be held in
ROOMS, VANCOUVER,

V and Thursday, 
h January, 1892.
'dock p.m. on the 13th. 
rs will be read and dis

b

and correctly named, 
meeting or by letterthe

H. B. MacGOWAN,
Secretary.

j. 9th, 1891. 
td-w.

RSON ESPLIN.
he benefit o&Creditors.
^Trustees and Executors 
’ given that all creditors 
laims upon or against the 
Barson Esplin, the wife of 
itly of the City oflYtotmia, 
the paticulars thereof in 

before .the
ir which date the True- 
(tribute the assets of the 
parties entitled thereto, 
the claims of Which the» 
ve had notice, and that 
for the assets, or any 
luted to any person of, 
I not have had notice. 
BODWELL&IBVItSG. 
is tees, William Dalby, 

Aenouf and Charles 
delS-lmr-w-.

B

T given that 60 days after 
►make application to the 
Of Lands and Works, for 
•e the following described 
.eighteen miles from the 
i River more or less, on 
Itartiog from a stake on 
ion of Assannany River,
* In an easterly direction 
ess, thence in a northerly 
■®noe west 40 chains, more- 
oe following Bella Cooln . 
■eriy direction 80 
Of commencement,all oon- 0 or less.
, ROOT. JAMIESON, 
la this 15th November, 1891,w

▼en that lip days after 
ng application to the 
r of Lands and Works, 
»se 320 acres of land

Rh 80 chains, thence
of commencement

J. BUKNgfc, v 
cell w1891.

given that 60 days after 
■eking application tntiie 
Of Lands and Works for 
■ the following described 
• near the Kettle MVer. 
mencing where a poet has 
Mast corner of Lot 3.Ü, 
B fo lowing the easterly 

the north-eastchains, to
■oe east 40 chains; thence 
or less to the northerly 
once west following the 
331 G. 1, 40 chains more 

inning, containing 160

JOHN A. MANLY. 
„ Dec. 22, 1891.

I glveo that 60 days after 
» apply to the < hief Com- 
3d Works for permission 
Bowing de -tenbed land, 
bide or B 11a Coo!a River: 
[marked “ S. W.” at the 
mng River ; then north- 
tiie mount 
•outh-wes 
^ver dow

11th. 1
8m-w
11 intei_______
ble Chief Commissioner 
permission to purchase 
I, on Barclay Sound. 
Seabrook’s south-west 
40 chains; thence south 

> chains; then 
men cement.

F. S. POPK
ce north.

jal w-2m
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THE LAST IN 1891.

OLOyiST. FRIDAY, JAffVARY 1 1892.
“PAVILI<fe”
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mide an attikkupon if > Th« distillery 
wae euAoundëd with roelk walla provided 
with port-holes <«*: ef jvhich gone were 

Over ipO shots Aere fired m the 
■haftfe that foHDWed. TbfiJ officers Were re- 
pdVgd tod drirt* off. Kifik and Sprouse, 
two h*ted moohshiners, w5«a killed and 
Deputy Jackson fatally woundVd. The offi- 
cers went to Fort F»yne,wherWtbey will pro. ' 
cure dynamite and, fco-piorro^, return and 
tiow up the diefclUèÿy.

IUi, e Aueeat-i

y- „ 12 ,4 :' i7*1
=3 New, Year’s Sapplemicase closed. sascîsîïtSÊtsF ri

ducted the appHeation on behalf of Berry
&tee, victoria : A Decision to be Given Next Week-
Committee may The Evidence Yesterday granting of liquor licenses for'the districts
al of a wooden Interesting. for several years. I never knew" a license

ÿÊË&SsRM ■ ' — tossr^wtism; 
k&susk « îægïîïJsJSJr ciuL-oi-n,1 l'tss■*«*, bulk Inejrom.the by the O^k Bay improvement trate8 kneW a large number of the 

wuJraT would °be" pimp t-0. to Berry- signers to be reputable men. Chief of Pro-,
ng of the Buildings By- ■ ' ■ - ''' vincial Police Hnssy, who wis present, was

« The regular weekly meeting of/the city. wori^^b wlSd* the Yesterday morning, the hearing of the tehüd

council was held last night. There were flreJisefitA,',and whether i court would hold application, of Afr, C. P. Woolley, through not, and the magistrates wete proceeding to
present the Mayor and Aldermen Smith, 5 hi» solicitors, jUissre-BodweU & Irving,, to grant the ticedse when he produced a p?per
Robertson, Holland, Wfih, McKilUcan, ^Ve tha & ^Ig/intttoe ”roLL j*“* UoeZ'.
Goughian, Hunter and Richards. ferred to^'^e have the h#nor to be Sir, Close to sell liquor at the Oak Bay Pavilion, j^one Df them were present, and I objected

communications’. X Yomob^j^ervants, quashed, waa resumed. Mr. F. G. Walker, strongly to its being given any weight, »»
A writ of summons from Mr. Late ag- F_m the pV. w£dens stating that of Walker, Pemberton & Diimbtetan, a£- the<mjy signer who was a resident of the 

oUiming $10,000 damages caused by they had considm^lti&^.e of Mr. Syce’s pe^ed forthe>lders of the hoeoee.and mi'$ç£$L)k*

defendants’ neglect to keep fire alarm wire horse and Mr. W ag»*, injured by electric Mr. Irving on behalf of the application, eeriifcate for a license 
in repur. Referred to city barristers. wires, and had comedo the conclusion that There was a fairly large attendance of par- James H. Close deposed, that he had a

From Cameron A Co., Montreal, asking fa^y. Wcsffiey, recalled, gave evidence as ^s'L^” h“ ^Mon^ch^too^onT.
for refund of «60 tax paid to municipality . motions., to the nomber of inhabitants.in the district jag, £ SepteatoLr. The'Ucense was not
on 30th June last, by their travelling agent. Moved by Aid. Munn and seconded by affected by thegranting of the lra^ee, nnd nDtu y,, 1Sth o{ December.
Referred to Assessment committee. AM. Hunter—“That inasmuch as thy picked out tite ‘fffFri wLrî? Did not live at the Pavilion.

From Alexander McBean, sewerage con- council have passed a resolution granting J sifyners of the James R Berry stated, that he had reaid-
t f. . iwino'-erAlrided from Mr, MoBean penuission to nse the rbada'in Mr. McNeill, ed on the premises since October, 1890. He
tractor, objecting *°b®In8 excluded fr m 6he for heavy traffic, the said Mr. Me- Potion, tLa7h?hBhf: d‘n^? was about to give some evidtoçe about an
teaming in Beacon Hill Park after being put Bean should be informed that the indis- ,vb„ offer made to Mm by a prominent party
to considerable expense m opening up a road criminate uee of all roads and lanes in the for the aale of Uauora in the Pavdion itself. connecteel witb theOak Bay Improvement
through there. Park ia.net given: also that it will be neces- Cross-examinedJiy Mr. Wa!ker, however, company; Wt wM prevent*!

Moved by Aid. Holland that the request sary for himto put all Park roads in repair be admitted that farhadimd the petition The Court-I know notiingof the Oak 
b« granted. which be has heretofore been in the habiVof before be Slgnedftttd itwasshown that ^ ImproVement Co. Th ,y do not figure

Aid. Munn objected. It was distinctly using, and to keep iu constant repair the the document stated fully the proposed pi.this case at aR Mr. W «ley is appesr-
against the Park By-law, and no citizen roads which he may hereafter be permitted ‘ocahty. , lhg to have this license plashed, and he

raufi should be allowed to violate it. toMe." Carried. Mr. F-Pemfeerton gave évidence concern- give, his grounds ior bis aA.on * traight-
inter- Aid, McKillican seconded the motion on Aid. Holland moved that all the hooks ing the place of residence of a number of forwarward way. He ia «king adt^o not

account of the peculiar circumstances con- on the Bidtwalks u«ed by butchers and «8»®™ Of the petition in which the lmem» the Improvemeit Ce. X
nected with the matter. Mir, McBean w«s fishmongers, on the streets of Victoria, be was granted. - , Mr. Walker—Under sectionX of the Act ■
the sewerage contractor and he should not done away with, but as his motion found On resuming, Mto '•“<*1 *Jr. Walker I wish te argue that your Lordship’s power
be hampered in hti work. no âoondîr ft’feii thro^hu L^nted-out tint bo* Mr. \Vooiiey andSnp- jn (leaUng wBith thi» £se is somewhat oir-

The motion was put and carried. The Council then rose. . eijntendent Hussey bad sworn that they oamgcribed. The question is, whether or
A communication was read from John .x . bqth eimmined^wo^doors of the Supreme not the license waa illegally granted, in the

Devereux—calling attention to a defect in _ , -wn-tifHlWfrttfn Court Building and found no nohCM of ap- first instance. That mpet first be decided,
the sewers in his neighborhood. Referred SPORTS AND PASTIMES. plication for a license, and that the appli- wnatever your Lordsbtpdecides to do with
to Street committee. .. 1 ,for quashing the license had attempted the OMC] j 8ubmit that the eosto should be

From William Harrison—asking for a re- to make a strong point of the fact. He borneby the other side, inasmuch as they
fund of. a tax of $10 upon improvement*. Tobonto, Dec. 29.-A cable from Mro- contended that there was nothing to show have oharged my cliento with fraud, and 
Received and referred ho City Barriate». Chester says the Canadian-Americans *ho that the budding lp Bastion Square was the Sfc, ^0* brought a tittle of evidence to sup-

From H. LaPierre^etiting that he had are now in the last week of their toar-th«r nearest court houyi to the Pavdion. Mr. t the chargm As year Lordship know»,
ascertained since last Council meeting that longest ever made by any footbaU orgwuza* Irving had also stated, as a ground of oh- nosubetsntiated charge of fraud in any 
the electric wire, by the fading of .which hoc-yesterday played a draw with the jection, that Berry had not been a resident aotk>n independent of its merits otherwise,
his horse had been injured on Chatham Chester clab. Each team scored three for twelve months, but no- evidence whgt- aiway8 places the coats of an action on the
street, was being pnt up by Corporation goal»- : X '..*»*'*• . ever had been bror^ht forward to prove dde aifeging fraud. Mr- Wooley aaks to
employes. Referred to Electric, Lifpit com- this. The other side hafi; In addition, stated fi^e this license inpset simply on the
mittee. ME *UMJ. that Mesms. BertjrAClcee had not corn* ground, that he does hot wants hotel at

From J. J. Austin, agent—asking for a New Yobk, Dec. 29.—Tom Callaghan, plied withseotmo X8of the License Act, Qak Bay because he supposée it might 
refund of taxes On lot* 80,91 and two other the Irishman who recently knocked out which requires tiÿt two-thirds of the »S1- be the means of drawing uodesirable 
lots in the city. Referred to City Barristers. Billy Henny, the ex-amateur feather weight dents of the distpet shall sign the petition aeters ^ tfiat resort, while, en the other 

From G. Boesi—protesting against being champion, wae matched to-day to fight Cel in favor of the license. The section refer- hand, there is this well-signed petition of 
compelled to remove bis building that had Mo-Carthy, of Jersey City, before the fed to said that over two-thirds of the in rendent*, and the unassailable respectabili- 
settled in, as the settling wae caused by a Olympic club of New Orleans for $2,000. habitants of t^e ‘town, village or Settle- ty of the holders of the license, against 
water pipe belonging to the corporation Nxw Orleans, Dec. 29.—The fight, to- ment, had to sign it. He presnmed „hom, since they have been naming the 
bursting and inundating the foundations, night, between Andy Bowen end Austin that the locality under disenssion there ha* not been one word of
and asking accordingly that he be given Gibbons was the first of any prominence could rightly be kenned a settlement, and b]ame- .
permission to replace his building on the that has been fought in the arena of the proceeded to lay down what might, he Mr. Irving—I would like to point ont 
same spot as it originally was. Referred to new Metropolitan club, which is a bitter argued, be considered its reasonable boon- tbat the Act requires an application for a 
Street Committee and Building Inspector, rival of the Olympic for public favor, and danes, as tollowsi Commencing where the license to be made before two Justices, re- 
with power to act. was witnessed by about 1,000 people. The city limits at.rIRtiJh'ool Bay road, then fol- ,Ming in the district in which the appti-

From Jas. Kaye—asking that the small crowd was a representative one. The con- lowing the city limit*north to the Cadifcro g^gt. resides. This was not dime, for it 
sewer, running along on the east side of test waa for a pprse of $2,600, of which $500 B»y roadî moi along the Cadboro baa been distinctly proved that Cleee had 
Menzies street, between Niagara and went to the loser. The fight was under the Bay read east until it turns to the north, never lived in the district. The aBeged 
Rithet, be attended to immediately;As the club rules, and the fighting limit was 133 then still following it to the north-east fraud) and there was the very strongest evi- 
road was flooded. Referred to Street Com- pounds. Gibbons was slightly under the boundary ofSeetion 2, Victoria Diatnct.in dence gf it, consisted in the representations 
mittee. . weight, but expressed himself ae being in an easterly directlim till Oak Bay is rimehed. made to the magistrates to the effect that

From F. Elworthy—ctiling attention to good oonditioh and confident of winning. Then along the «tint line round back to the petition hud been signed by. residents in 
the negligence of the police at the late fire Bowen did all his training at Westend, on rout Bay. . , .. favor of Berry and Close, when the fact
in a Chinese wash house, when they allowed the city outskirts, and got himself into fine *,?Tthla dmtrlct> . oontl?ae“ Mr- Was that the name of Close never appeared

s^-ïïr' “v — -
Aid. Hunter spoke very strongly on the Gibbons won in the 4§Sth round. There wps non-suit. I won}d like now to yy a few This closed t*e case, 

same subject. The letter was referred to’ little fighting donejh the 39th, 40th and words m regard to the case for the defence Mr. Justice Crease decided' to take some 
the Police Committee. 41«t rounds? Gib%ns had a little the In the first place, aafar as the allegation of days to consider, and then, announce- when

Bayes- calling attention to worst oï the fight,Imt was stiü fighting [r“f “ concerned, no evidence whatever- fie was ready to give his ruling,
ifition of 'a portion of Oak gamely. In the dlst Gibbona rushed in and has been brought forward on the Other side ” - -

streets of Victoria Sanght, Bowen with bis left full in the in support of the charge, and, therefore,
month, puffing the nose and Bps. it » not necessary for me te make any re- Sah Francisoo, Dot 29<—Jhhn W.

San Francisco, Dec. ^The well- dIm8^*t^ Xtftevâ Hayes, General Secretary of the Knights of
tor^^nf C«d» oï Mrs! ^rr/door^f ^,.h?r^ ^“c^^tiorZreSït “
^is fougS for a purse te-night at the Royal Oak before the lic« X  ̂to^X ^he »^ ^
“bT California Attire 6lnb McAuUffe ^will «pire Sityrer, and is anxion, to get

crowd present, fuU '4,000 being on hand. the Aaracterofnithnr Mr. Berryor f^‘“roviSXT the exclturi^^f all
McAttiiffe was a strong favourite and won Mr.Close. I wdlput both uatfce beat,and th^ Chinese^nt oottrokr attaches, 
in the 16th round. T gan examine them as thoroughly as they Lhmese ont omwntar attaones.

..ursfxmam like. Neither man has ever had a stam on ____ ___ _ * T
his character. I contend that landowners PROVINCIAL NEWS-
cut no-figure in an application of this kind __ —■ .
whatever. The only people to be considéré^, Rev. J. M. Maoleod h** been chosen 
iokn application against the granting or for President of the Vanoouver Ministerial As- 
the quashing of a license are residents, sociation, and Rev, R. R. Maitland, Secre- 
Landownere, beyond forming a portion of taty. fe
the general public, have no special grounds The Vancouver W.C.T.U. are discnssuig 
for consideration in, a matter of this kind, what resistance they will offer towards 
a* landowners. I shall show that the whole erecting the great W. C. T. V. Temple m 
^f this attempt toquaab the license has been Chicago, to coet about $1,100,000;
«imply got up tiytiie Oak Bay Improvement Chas. Preston, a number o£ Silver Creek, 
Companj who are at the bottom of it. near Mission, appeared before a bench of 
Berry end Close,got their license ahead of justices of the peace to. answer the charge 
the company, and aa a natural consequence of wilfully leaving the gates of his prints 
the latter felt core about and intended to railway crossing epen. Preston in defence 
do their best te get held of the permit them- said there were no cattle m the vicinity to 
selves. I shall prove that they actually go through when he left it open* He waa 
offered to take over the license from Berry, fined $20. 
and agreed, if he accepted their offer, to 
make him manager of their hotel. I sub
mit there is no necessity for. me -te prove 
that the notice was posted on the Lake 
aehool-hoese door. It is for the other side, 
if they wish to undermine the validity of 
eur license to prove that the notice was not 
posted there.

The Court —Ton must first prove that 
j£ the school-house is a court-house.

Mr. Irving—1 submit that he meet first 
124 prove that the notices were posted there at

K

- ../UbTS “ided * X reyqrt iMpE'4ihe received 
Vi copy handed to Mr.
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Accounts, Total, $70,oèbr ■

Police yCREAM/ TARTARthe
the THE FIRST LEGISLATTJ]THE DAHiY COLONIST the Fair.

b. Alice Hough
ton, the world’s,fair commissioner, received 
a letter from Bertha M. palmer, stating 

that Mrs. Houghtons Suggestion that 
Queen Marguerita? of Italy, solicited to 
use her influence to secure an exhibit for the 
women’s department had been acted upon, 
and that an encouraging messagi had been 
received from the Queen. (
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‘5 V 1ST ADVANCK. MMIHHlàVlSiM
V " ADVERTISING RATES: 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING re distinguished from everything of a 
transient character-that, is to say, advertising 
Mterring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time .of ordering adverttee-

Moro than one fortnightand not more than 
une month—60 rents.

More than one week and not mere than one 
4gtnlghfc—40 cents.
Not more than one week—SO. rente.
No advertisement under this olaestooation 

Inserted for less than $2J8d, and accepted only 
(Or every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 rent* per Une 
•oh insertion.
Advertisements nnaocompaniod by specific 

eetruotions inserted dll ordered out.
Advertlsment» discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
oetinuôd for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and. half Foarlv 

£on tracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per tine 

•odd nonpareü:—first insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive ineeetion, 8 rente. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 rente 
ner Une each insertion. NO advertisement in
serted for 1res than 11.50.
TWeekly advertisements—Ten rents
• Une solid NonperriL each insertion No ad
vertisement inserted (or lees than S3.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareii. in the Brut 
•Mnmn ef third pern, 20 cents pèr line each in- 
rettion. or 11,60 per Une per month. If inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 90 rents 
■er line each Insertion, or 12 per line permonth. 
lib Miedsl notice inserted tor teas than $2.

WWhere Cats are neelted, they must be 
ALL M ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

As Account of the Manner in 
Beeponsible ^Government was 

rind on in the Earlier Days.

Ei ;*El
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Sullivan's Manager Re»litos.

San Francisoo, Deo. 29.—Jack Barnitt, 
formerly business manage-Jor J >hn L. Sul. 
liven, severed his connection with the latter 
on Saturday. His action is due to the ac
cumulation of grievance* extending over 
the five years of time in which he has been 
with Sullivan. Sullivan has agreed to 
assume Barnitt’s liabilities, - and has, be
sides, paid him a bonus id cash. Sullivan 
and his theatrical troupe will continue their 
tour through the state north sto Seattle, 
where they appear January II and 12.

ner,
LA bo yarn want to Know something abi 
| Z*iy recollections of the first Légistes 
I AsMtnldy of Vancouver Island 1 |

Wbll, about the middle of June, 18 
I the few residents of the Island were a 
I prised to learn that a proclamation 1 
I been published by Governor Done 
I -filing together a legislative body to 
I wlle* die “ House of Assembly. ”4 
I order to provide for the election of sea 
I members to serve therein, the inhabl 
I portion was divided into four distra 
I viz: 'Victoria, three members; Sooke, i 
I member; Esquintait-Metchosin, two ms 
I here; Nanaimo one member. All ft 
I holders having twenty acres of land I 
I upwards to have a vote, the qualificat 
I of members being, however, the posi 
I sion of’real property of the value of tb 

hundred pounds. At this time thi 
were very few independent settlers, j 
greater number of people being in 1 
service either of the Hudson’s Bay] 
Pugét Sound Companies, neverthei 
their votes were their own and no j 
illegitimately controlled them in any wl 
At first it aeemed difficult to find pea 
qualified or willing to beconffi represj 
tatives. After » while addresses, he 

I ever, were presented to individuals askj 
them to “ stand ” and promising thi 
support, so they had, some unwilling 
to consent, but before doing so, those 
the Hudson’s Bay Co’s., service had ] 
get permission. There was but lm 
interest taken in any district 
toria, which included the town and 
thirty or forty houses, but most of 1 

! townsmen were not freeholders, yet tl 
made all the noise.

Sooke and Nanaimo were mere noma 
tion boroughs. The Victoria campti 

i after the steam had been gotten up, i 
carried on in the usual manner, that is 
say, every one was buttonholed, and sal 
to promise his vote; drinks of coursé u6 
common, but I do not remember ’a 
public mieetinga being held, save pètla 
the assembla»a of a few people before!

bewildering fact waa ti 
when sober the vôtres would promise «

no Alum, Amraoniiq Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant

w. Git.LETT. Toronto. Ont,we*
E tixamine ! 

^Weight 
^-Çûuïti!

r \

Hr. Kellie, H. r.. nt gentile.Ü

Seattle, Dec. 29.—J. M. Kellie, M. P., 
of Kootenay, R C., arrived at 
hotel yesterday. He is very largely 1 
eated in mining. “ I have spent about' 
seven years in the region,” said he, “and I, 
believe that it is one of the richest, if not 
the very richest, mining country in North 
America. There is an enormous belt of 
very rich mineral, and net? discoveries are 
being made all the time. Even yet there 
are miles and miles where hardly a white 
man has trodden. As an example of what 
may be done, take the discoveries of this last 
season in the Slooan. Hitherto lack of rail
road communication has held the country 
back, but the Canadian Pacific, Northern 
Panifie and Great Northern will all build 
branches to tap the district. The roads 
will have to come in, as the* ledges of ore 
are large and rich.

T

Be not Deceived ! Judge 
lor yourself! My strong 
Suit is |msIsmt? STAFiE GROCERIESs=

Of -wV^RfÈBepa Full and 
ï-'! Compléta'

AS TMENT■

Thnenare dull, Money is Scarce, 
the weather is bad. therefore yoa 
want to eeonoBHBe, eo^o to

.

AMERICAN NEWS. V. 8. Policy Towards Chill.
New York, Dec. 28.—The Poet's Wash

ington special says : The 
pear henceforward as to 
grouping it* war vessels in the South Pacific, 
in order to intimidate Chili, may be regard
ed like those which have been published 
heretofore, as unworthy of credence. I aw 
informed, on the highest authority, that the 
order of proceenre, if the worst cornea to 
the worst, will include no “intimidations" 
or “demonstrations." It will.be pure “busi
ness” from beginning to end. Minister 
Egan will be Instructed in his letter of re
call, and come home. He will demand a 
safe conduct out of the country for the re
fugees to whom he has given shelter at the 
American legation. If that is denied the 
naval force already on the coast will attempt 
to enforce his. demanda At the same time 
all the vessels in Pacific waters, belonging 
to the navy, revenue, marine, or private' 
merchant service, wiU be Messed into nee 
either as freighters or transports, and a 
sharp, quick, decisive blow will be struck.
It is the desire of every one concerned to 
avoid bloodshed as far es possible, and bring 
the war to an end promptly, ae re to fully 
justify its beginning. From J.. C.

------  the fearful con
A Sew Ml Corporation. Bay Avenue, one of the

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The California city. Referred to Strreteommittee.
Oil and Gas Co. wre incorporated to-dsy,
the object being to sink wells in Fresno, a sidewalk on Johnson street, in front of 
erect Works there, and to operate a pipe Mr. A. R. Milne's property. Referred to
line for the transportation of oils and gas gtrfeèt committee. , 
front Fresno to Oakland and this city. The prom John Teague—applying for street 
capital stock is $6,000,000, and $450,00# [jne8 and gmdee for place,known as Adetphi 
has been,subscribed. '• . Comer. Communication received and re

ferred to the Street committee and city 
surveyor for report. .x/.

From J. H. McLaughlin—resigning his 
position as school trustee.

Aid. Holland and Hunter moved that the 
resignation be accepted ; and that the clerk 
be instructed to write to Mr, McLaughlin, 
and thank him for past services.

and Aid. Ceaghlan 
amendment: “’That

Efc
St-;jftf- char-

reports which ap- 
the Government

Great F reparations e* the Mexican 
Frontier.

San Antonio, Dec. 29.—There is greet 
activity at military headquarters here, this 
morning. The two troops of cavalry that 
have been ordered to the scene of the war 
on the frontier by General Stanley will 
leave this evening on a special train. They 
will be equipped for rough field service, and 
will be well supplied with arms and am
munition. Word was received from Austin, 
this morning, that the State Rangers are 
preparing tat make a hurried march to the 
border. There is also a large force of 
deputy marthals stationed at different jiarta 
on the frontier, who have instructions to 
arrest all Mexicans suspected of being 
revolutionists.

J.. A New Yem Character CAartetr*..,
New York, Dec. 29. — The trial of 

“ Billy ” McGlory, the notorious dive 
keeper and politician, on a charge of keep
ing and maintaining a disorderly house, was 
concluded this afternoon. The jury, after 
being out only seven minutes, rendered a 
verdict of guilty, fbe prisoner was re
manded for sentence.

m
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“ The Grocer,

COB. YATES AMD BROAD STS
v

P, O. Box; 470* Telephone 108. 
______________ my 12______________

IMERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,,
OF CANADA* LTD.

Montreal.
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ROCK DRILLS
AirCnwaari, rict, how

les of whiskey were drunk, how 
n jrang, deponent aayeth not. ; 
a good tiine for some of the vot 

n monotony, a small gm 
d no harm. Who had anyth:

I to do at election time ! The steam v 
up, but' the barometer rose and fell—d 
day indications “fair” for a particu 
candidate and another foul.

The votes were so few, that two 
three made all the difference betwe 
success and failure. At the polls the 
wre no sneaking behind * fathom of gr 
sotton to sign a ballot paper, and ! 
aecretly, but every one had to vote ope 
Ijr like a man, and lie. if he chose, like 
man; but his vote depending a good ds 
upon whether he came ebrius ebriohu i 
sober, had to be carefully looked aft 
and the voter kept in proper trim by bol 
sides. It was rather unpleasant to ha: 
an obstinate voter, one who would lounj 
about all day and not vote until a fe 
minmes before the closing—his yo; 
might or might not be valuable thei 
There were, however, comparatively fe 
of these or the other class. The electioi 
turned a great deal more on personal tha 
on political opinions, for no one had an 
riear ideas, why the “ Assembly ” ha 
been called, or what it would bsH 
powered to do.

My own election was a very plereani 
«flair. “ Noli met tangere ” Kenneth Me 
Kenzie proposed me at Oraigflower. O 
course I made a‘ speech, a sort of school 

1 “Of oration, but destitute of pqli ica 
knowledge, assuredly not political. Thi 
oration captivated my Scotch friends (fo: 
we all were like friends) who asked me ti 
Nrite it out for them, which I did. After 
wards a few bottles of grog were distrj 
buted by Kenneth McKenzie, hale,

neral and
ler7- wasofA

I and ' Duplicate parts
■* al wept on hand.

WM. GOBDONt A«eot for B. C..
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK. -

P. O. Box W. 491 Government St» Victoria ---------------T ociben'wf dAw-tV --------------
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. Collapse of a BaUdtac.
Brooklyn, Dec. 29.—During the high 

wind, this afternoon, a three story building 
In coarse of erection in Long Island City 
collapsed, carrying with it thirteen laborers 
who were at work en the third floor. The 
workmen were badly hart.

War With chill Lee* Probable.
Washington, Dec. 29.—The changes in 

the position of Chilian affairs are kaleidos
copic, and instantaneous in their nature, 
and go from one extreme to the other. 
Nothing could be more radically dif
ferent than the sentiment about the depart* 
-ment*,I yesterday, from ..that of to-day. 
Then it was all bustle, and the feeling was 

-decidedly pugnacious. To-day thé -depart
ments are comparatively deserted, and it is 
felt that the possibility of war there is re
mote. The Cabinet meeting to-day, at 
which all members were present except Sec
retory Elkins, was unusually large, and it 
is understood Chilian affairs formed the 
principal topic of discussion. The meeting 
lasted two hours and was evidently satisfac
tory to Secretary Blaine, who was calm, 
even placid in his demeanor, apparently be
ing far from considering war a possibility. 
He said that he had nothing to say to the 
.press, for the reason that there wre no news 
■at importance to impart.

THE TIME FOR fl ,

PLANTING TREES
Having now arrive»,

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.|

on in

sssk--
, 62 DOUGLAS STREET,

agjwB

;■ - New Alaska FleblB* Enterprises.
San Francisco, Deo. 28.—Nine com

panies were incorporated to-day for'tbe
VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Flour—Portland toller ..

Hungarian...-.
Victoria..........
srœ.

|§

$S»8 m

purpose of ^engaging in fishing, packing, 
controlled by the following mreefcors: Henry§fv

•?Aid. Smith move* s 
seconded the following i 
Mr. McLaughlin b" anted to consider the 
matter a second time, and that his commu
nication be handed back to him. ”

The amendment wre carried.
From. John Turner—asking why hiebuild- 

ing, on Broad street, did not comply with 
the by-law, particularly re be had referred 

. the plans to the Building Inspector, who 
approved of them in evert particular. Re
ferred to Building Inspector end City Bar
risters. ,

From G. Burns—informing the corpora
tion that the Bank of B- N. A. wre pre
pared to allow the city interest at the rate 
of four per cent per annum from January 1.

Received, laid on table, and ordered 
to be acknowledged.
. It was moved by Aid. Coughlan, and car
ried, that all communications referring to 
refund of taxée be referred tocity hamster» 
without being read.

From C. E. Redforn—offering to wind, the 
City Hafi clock for the ensuing year for the 
sum of $000. Referred to City Hall com
mittee.

From City Barristers—enclosing Market 
Superintendent By-law. Received and 
tabled.

From Eberts k Taylor—asking for pay
ment of bill. Referred to Finance com
mittee, and ordered to be paid if found cqr-

Prigemann, H. F. Fortman, S. B. Peterson, 
A. J. Gordon, and Fred C. Siebe. The 
following are the names of the different 
stations: Nakuek, North Olga, South Olga, 
Karluk, Spit, little River, Uyak, Eganuk, 
Afognak River, Fort Alexander.

:gf beat
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Cauliflowers, per
«s
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lelereslle* Benolml* Advices.
San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Consul-General 

McKinley has received advices from Hono. 
lulu to the effect that everything is quiet at 
the islands. Preparations for the coming 
elections are being carried on in an orderly 

Queen Liliuokalani’s health con
tinues, good. Her Majesty’s Privy Council 
of State have several important matters to 
consider, notably the formulation of a pro
test relating -to the action of the United 
States government in'regard to the present 
reciprocity treaty, and toe appointment of a 
Hawaiian minister resident at Washington 
City.

Information has been received from a 
reliable sonroe that Bell and Davis, alias 
Bloom and Douglass, absconders from Aus
tralia on the yacht Beagle, will soon turn up 
on the lower coast of California or in South 
America. On December 15to Dr. George 
Woods, Chief Surgeon of the Uoited States 
steamer Charleston, was thrown from, a 
buggy had two ribs broken. No fatal 
results zre expected, but MeGrew states 
that it will be some days before he could be 
removed. The cruiser Charleston put to sea 
without him, taking in hit place Dr. White, 
of Pensacola. The Union steamship Mono- 
wai arrived to-day from Australia, and left 
again for San Francisco, after only five 
hours’ stay.

HAGYARD’S/ 5.(0 ei5.(0

“YELLOWOIL"5 50' i8.ee
5 l; PERSONAL.

Via-ôô'è 2o.oo
Oared Rheumatism.25...5. Alex. McCandleaa left, Tuesday evening, 

trip to England*
Rev. (Joverdele Watson came house from 

the Mainland, last evening.
J. Muîrhead, J; Gbagdaripe and BL 

Peieer returned from Vancouver, Last even- 
ing.

Capt. J. G. Cox. i& recovering rapidly and 
his brothers, Captains-William and Clarence- 
^ox, are able to be around again.

Capt. eTaméé-Carroll, D. K. Brown, of the 
C.P.R., and J. Wilson, were passengers 
from the Koufid by the City of Kingston, 
last evening.

Rev. Dr. Robertson remains in Victoria 
until Saturday next, and then goes to Na
naimo. He speaks in Victoria West, this 
evening.

manner.
iStl on a1892.

tarn Worn PowdersMeath er Bishop Leetthllm.
Brooklyn, Dee. 29.—Right Rev. John 

Loughlin, Bishop of the Catholic Dioceae of 
Long Island, and one of the beet known 
prelates in the country died, this afternoon. 
He had been ill but a week with a compli
cation of diseases. Bishop Loughlin wae 
born in Ireland fa 1816, and came to this 
country at toe age of seven. He studied 
for the priesthood at the Albany Academy, 
and finished at Chambly, near Montreal, 
Canada. He waa ordained in 1840, and 
was assigned to the charge of a small parish 
in Utica, N. Ÿ. In 1853 he are made 
Bishop of the Diocese of Long Island. In 
October last Bishop Loughlin celebrated the 
golden jubilee of hit, ordination to the 
priesthood.

.........L2M8L6»

4.500 8.00i
Are pleerent to take. Contai* their own. 

Purgative. I» a safe, rare and effectual da 
atreyer of wans* in ChBdren or Adults,

lu eU60 Mr. Walker then tendered the note book 
ef the Superintendent of Provincial Pollen 
to prove that several sittings of the Kieeus- 
ingCourt bad been held.at the school-house.

The Court.—That doesn’t make it a court

's.75
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Bacon, American, per tb............

...
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p: 22 house.
Samuel Harris, of Oak Bay, deposed that 

he lived within 400 yards of th'e Pavilion. 
Had signed the petition for the license, be
lieving that it was a necessary apd requisite 

@10 thing to have a hotel in the vicinity. 1' 
l@lg have now been living at Oak Bay. for about 
L25 four months.

Charles J. Miller, deposed—I read over 
..15@18 thé petition to Mr. McNeill before he 

124 signed it. He read it himself, too. I post- 
* ed a notice on the schoolhonse door, nétr 

^ the Royal Oak. " I also served" the notices 
. . 1.00 produced on Messrs. Geo. W. Brown and 

2.4» George Sinclair, magistrate». Several of the 
names in the petition I took- round for sig
nature were signed by people resident in 
the boundary just defined by Mr. Walker.

By Mr. Irving—Close sold oat from toe 
Monarch Saloon about two months ago. 
When I obtained signatures to toe peti

te tion, although he bad practically sold out, 
the license had not been transferred. It 

transferred till the 15th 
I wre employed to 

post the notices and take round the petition 
for signature. The petition only refers to 
Berry. I presume it meant Close too. I 
never took » separate petition round for 
Close. Didn't post any notices in Victoria 
district. The schoolhonse where I posted 
the notice is in Lake district. There were 
four saloon-keepers’ names on the Hat of 
petitioners in favor of the license. I have 
been engaged off and on from August last, 
in getting the namesam the petition.

Charles P. Bloomfield stated—I got some 
names on the petition. The court that

rect.
Shouldera, per lb.... 
Laid “ ...

■, From Thoa. S. McGuigan, city clerk, 
Vancouver—asking the council to send sup
plies to the leper on Darcey island sent 
there by hie corporation, itnd forward the 
bill to Vancouver monthly, as per agree
ment. Received and referred to committee 
on lepers.

From five petitioners—calling attention 
to the bad state of Government street, below 
Johnson, asking for a ipegdy removal of 
obstructions that had been so long there. 
Referred to Street committee to examine 
and report.

;.f:W' 10017

^œ.pezi::

...............
. Grouse ....... y..........

_ , Quaü, nerdoz ,..........
Beef c^Üe .,.a.

Sheep...

^PVl . ill

HrékOod.eâto*.
SMffinti ■$.
MieceUaneons....
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IE The I, 8. and the British West Indies.
Washinqton, Deo. 29.—A reciprocity 

arrangement baa been entered into between 
Secretary Blaine and the Bcjtiah Minister to 
embrace thé British West Indian colonies of 
Jamaica, -Barbados*, the Leeward and 
Windward Islands, except Grenada, Trini- 
Aad and the colony of British Guiana. It 
is represented tbat the arrangement will go 
into operation as . to the West Indian col
onie* on Friday first, and, re to British 
Guiana, March 31. The official proclama
tion and correspondence will probably not be 
issued for ten days or two weeks, re it must 
await a notice that the tariff legislation of 
the colonies, rendered necessary by the 
arrangement, has been enacted. A large 
assortment of articles are pnt upon the free 
list by the treaty.

n PURE ITY

Robot!, Sob!» EASKOOD foUy RextswVfi. H«w4.l;«lnrze .v. l 

Bern twdy freek 47 Suttee, TtrHfHBd. uul

A POSITIVE IS^rlERYThe New Orleans BUBcelty.
WashinOton, Dec. 28.—None of the 

officials of the State department have any 
knowledge ol any agreement between this 
government and that of Italy to pay indem
nity on account of the New Orleans affair 
as reported by an English correspondent at 
Rome. So far as learned, the correspond
ence on the subject between tbe two govern
ments, which was interrupted last spring, 
by the recall of the Italian minister, has 
never been re-opened.

POWDERED?! ||j|«&f: m

IEST, STRONGEST, BEST.

p.-4— Ü7iNoncK-oy mraoN. •
Aid. Holland—for the introduction of a 

by-law regulating and existence and estab
lishment of wash-houses in Victoria.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts for .the month, amounting to 

$70,000, were referred to the Finance com
mittee to be paid if found correct.
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Carving Sets, UNION CLU11 BY-LAWS.
The first rékding of the by-law regulat

ing the election of Mayor and Aldermen 
waa carried.

The first reading of a by-law to appoint 
a Market Superintendent and determine his 
salary, was earned. .

ius-ttsBilled By a Baralar.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 29.—While at

tempting to arrest a burglar, to-night, 
Policeman Elmer Findley wm «hot and 
killed, and Officer Jake N. Esper was shot 
in toe arm. The burglar and murderer was 
arrested.

The teachers in the Chinese Mission 
school entertained their pupils, last even
ing, at the mission room.

■ sud powerful — and a U"<xi ypeci 
j-j ,, ospitiible warm-hearted “ Scutch 
a "bcle-souled"proper gent.le-
n* **1® lady gave ua a lovely election 

d^cT’ W*1*c*1 wellt splendidly—and

Oh! the

Haodeome Vases, 
Hanging Lamps, 

Brass Pire Seta.

Bb

Skate..

■ men

miaaioner of Land and w orke for penniaaion to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the north aide of the Bella Voila River, op
posite Frank Ryeteds claim, commencing from 
a stake at the south east corner, thence in a 
northerly direction 40 chaîne, thence west 40 
chains, tbenoe south 40 chains, thence eaet 40 
chains, more or lees, to the place of commence
ment. W. LB1GH.

Bella Cool*, November 6,1881 de!8

Fatal Fight with MMuhleen.
29.—Oa Sand

25
% 'S Bibminoham, Ala., Deo.

Mountain^ in Dekabal epunty, this morning 
axlesperatc pitch battle took place between 

fV a posse of twelve deputy marshals, under
the leadership of Deputy Robert Obarlaoo, 
and & party of moonshiners. During the 
night the officers had quietly suerottimed a 
noted illicit distillery, and after daylight

8m#\\

j Byspepste-
THIS—Disease may,, be traced to a variety 
I of causes, each re constipation, liver 

troubles, lm prone Mood, etc- There is one cure— 
BurdoekB ood Bitters,which may be thoroughly 
retted on to effect a permanent core. It has 
cured obstinate cases of 25 years' standing.

REPORTS.
From the Street committee, enclosing the 

fiollowing communication from the City 
Barristers with reference to W. J. Phillips’ 
building, on Johnson street. It was de-

Mclennan s meely,■ I merry days when we were 
fru Kenneth ! How many hard 
A h.08 we were ^Raged in afterwards ! 

staunch honest friend to me, or as he
7C YATES ST. mrlâ-
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